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Shishir Rajan Saxena
Mı̄mām
. sā thinkers propound an epistemology generally characterised as philosophical realism, and given their foundational resolve to disambiguating Vedic
comprehension, a similar attitude is reflected in their speculations on the nature of
language as well. Unlike some other schools of the Indian philosophical tradition,
Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers admit the reality of words and word-meanings, which led
them to formulate two theories whose aim is to explain comprehensively how
the cognition of sentential meaning arises from uttered words. These two theories, abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna, are advocated by Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara
Mı̄mām
. sakas respectively, and are considered as being the fundamental theories of
sentential meaning that formed the basis for all classical Indian thinkers debating
the nature of linguistic cognition.
The Vākyārthamātr.kā-I (VM-I) of Śālikanāthamiśra (9th cent. CE) is considered to be the locus classicus for the presentation of anvitābhidhāna. Sucaritamiśra
(10th cent. CE) was the first Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. saka to respond to Śālikanātha’s criticisms, and he presents abhihitānvaya accordingly in his Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on Kumārila’s
Ślokavārttika Vākyādhikaran.a. Modern scholarship is scarce with regard to these
two seminal texts, and I present a translation/paraphrase of the several levels of
argumentation found in the VM-I. In contrast to the VM-I whose Sanskrit text is
published, the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on the Vākyādhikaran.a is yet unpublished and I present
an annotated edition and translation of Sucarita’s essay on vv.110cd-112ab, based
on a study of two manuscripts. I endeavour in this thesis to present a philosophical,
philological and historical study of these two works and thereby demonstrate the
cogent linguistic and phenomenological arguments presented therein. I hope that
this thesis may thus indicate some of the complexity and sophistication of the
Indian philosophical debates on language, as well as aid in understanding the early
history of the formulation of these influential doctrines.
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Introduction
Two Directions of Inquiry within Mı̄mām
. sā
Mı̄mām
. sā is a term etymologically derived from the verbal base man- (to think, to
examine) and can be considered as either a desiderative nominal formation (that
is nonetheless devoid of desiderative meaning)1 or as an intensive formation. The
term hence comes to mean either ‘deep reflection, inquiry’2 or ‘profound thought
or consideration’3 – an apt characterization of the school (darśana) of Indian
philosophy thus named.
The school of Mı̄mām
. sā, or more precisely Pūrva-Mı̄mām
. sā, has as its central
focus the meticulous hermeneutic examination of the Vedic corpus (specifically
the Brāhman.as) so as to disambiguate the process of Vedic sacrifice. The pursuit
of Mı̄mām
. sā is not to articulate the details of every Vedic sacrifice – this is
the responsibility of other ritualistic traditions and works (such as the different
śrautasūtras) – but rather to justify how exactly only a specific procedure, as
already known through other means, is enjoined by the Vedic text.4 This then
becomes, as McCrea (2008, p. 28) explains, the “real mission of Mı̄mām
. sā” with
the result being that “Mı̄mām
. sā serves, in effect, as an epistemology of Vedic
comprehension”.
This mission has led the various Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers, throughout the
1Whitney (1896, p. 378). Also Tubb and Boose (2007, p. 43).
2Apte 1958.
3Monier-Williams 1872.
4For instance, the Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers occasionally justify certain interpretations of Vedic
injunctions by referring to their vivaks.ā (intention), all the while maintaining that the Vedas have
no author (apaurus.eyatā). See Yoshimizu (2008) for a discussion. For more on the doctrine of
apaurus.eyatā, see Clooney (1987).
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school’s over two thousand year history,5 to pay particular attention to the nature of language and meaning, leading to Mı̄mām
. sā being traditionally labelled
as the science of sentences (vākyaśāstra). Historically then, there have been two
directions of inquiry within the school: firstly, the development of an intricate
hermeneutic framework for textual interpretation, and secondly, the justification
of the ontological and epistemological tenets upon which such a framework would
be situated.
The former has always been of paramount importance for the Mı̄mām
. sā
philosophers, and the hermeneutic tools developed by them are often considered unparalleled in South Asian intellectual history.6 Consequently, it is often
considered that the efforts towards the latter mode of philosophical inquiry and
the conclusions thereof, “while certainly not unimportant, are little more than a
necessary prolegomenon to the real business of Mı̄mām
. sā”.7
One of the primary reasons for thinking thus is the disproportion in the emphasis
laid upon each direction of inquiry in the foundational text of the school itself –
Jaimini’s Pūrvamı̄mām
. sāsūtra (PMS) comprises twelve chapters with each in
turn being divided into several sections (pāda), yet most of the ontological and
epistemological speculations of the Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers are based upon the first
pāda (Tarkapāda) of the very first chapter and the Śābarabhās.ya (ŚBh) thereon.
Be that as it may, the scope of emphasis of the Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers was
considerably expanded in the second half of the first millenia, a stage referred to
as the “Golden Age of the Mı̄mām
. sā”8, when the two founders of the sub-schools
of Mı̄mām
. sā – Kumārila Bhat.t.a (600-650 CE)9 and Prabhākara Miśra (620-680
5The beginnings of Mı̄mām
. sā are shrouded in antiquity, making any precise estimate as to the
school’s origination nearly impossible. As Verpoorten (1987, p. 5) states, “It is extremely difficult
to determine [Jaimini’s] chronological position . . . we ought to conclude carefully that the MS
might be of rather high antiquity: 450-400 B.C. (? the age of Pān.ini?), but the collection took
its present form . . . in a later period. But when? . . . about 250 B.C. (?), or . . . between 200 and
300 A.D. (?).” See also Kataoka (2011, pp. 13-20) for a discussion on the history of Mı̄mām
. sā.
Nevertheless, all dates mentioned here are tentative.
6These tools also found their way into other disciplines, especially law – see, for instance, Jha
(1942, pp. 367-387) and Davis (2010, pp. 47-69), as well as the traditions of Sanskrit poetics
and dramaturgy (alam
. kāraśāstra and nāt.yaśāstra) – see, for instance, McCrea (2008) and David
(2016).
7McCrea 2000.
8Verpoorten 1987.
9See Kataoka (2011, p. 112). 600 CE according to Potter (2014, p. 183).
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CE)10 – developed complex and sophisticated philosophical doctrines. Like the
thinkers of the other traditional philosophical schools in India, these Mı̄mām
. sakas
presented their doctrines merely as elaborations of the ideas found in the two
foundational texts PMS and ŚBh,11 while nevertheless introducing sweeping alterations. Moreover, their doctrines also represented trenchant criticisms of the
philosophical tenets of other schools, such as those of the Buddhists (especially
Dignāga),12 the Grammarians and Advaita Vedānta.13

abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna
A natural outcome then of the two directions of inquiry in Mı̄mām
. sā is that
even among the many philosophical doctrines articulated by both Kumārila and
Prabhākara, as well as the subsequent adherents of their respective sub-schools,
the deliberations on the nature of language become especially important and contentious. There are several such topics of deliberation – especially on the nature of
phonemes (varn.a), words (pada) and word meanings (padārtha),14 and the interplay between these three leading to one’s cognition of meaning. Nevertheless, the
most critical among these are the theories on the nature of sentences (vākya) and
sentential meanings (vakyārtha) – for, as Kumārila says while admitting that the
knowledge gained from words may be classified as either inferential or linguistic,15
10See Kataoka (2011, p. 112). 700 CE according to Potter (2014, p. 295).
11McCrea (2013) argues that Śabara himself had many rival interpreters of the PMS. Yet, once
the ŚBh was admitted as foundational in the works of both Kumārila and Prabhākara, “the welter of
competing works – both pre- and post-Śabara – quickly vanish(ed) . . . ” Moreover, he argues that
“it is a mistake to see the movement of Mı̄mām
. sā in this period as a bifurcation of a formerly unified
field into two subschools. Rather, it represents a change from a situation in which . . . virtually
every author in the field in effect constituted his own sub-school of Mı̄mām
. sā, to one in which
there are two and only two such schools.”
12In fact, McCrea (ibid.) argues that one of the primary reasons for Mı̄mām
. sā’s transformation in
the seventh and eighth centuries was the challenge posed by the radical epistemology of Dignāga’s
Pramān.asamuccaya.
13For instance, see Taber (2005, pp. 1-15) for a discussion on the many opponents in the chapter
on the nature of perception (pratyaks.apariccheda) from Kumārila Bhat.t.a’s Ślokavārttika (ŚV).
14See Chapter I for an explanation of my choice of translation.
15ŚV Śabdapariccheda v.108: pramān.am anumānam
. vā yady api syāt padān mitih.;
vākyārthasyāgamārthatvād dos.o nāgamavādinām. Kumārila expends much effort in this chapter arguing that the knowledge gained from words cannot be classified as an inference (anumāna).
Nevertheless, towards the end of the chapter, he is prepared to admit the contrary position as
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the meaning of the Vedas (āgamārtha) is the meaning of its sentences, and it may
thus be admissible for a Mı̄mām
. saka to tolerate some ambiguity at the level of
words and phonemes.
However, any doubt about the nature and arising of Sentential Meaning (SM)
becomes impermissible, and such keen attention to this topic leads to the development of two competing doctrines in Mı̄mām
. sā: abhihitānvayavāda and
anvitābhidhānavāda. These doctrines aim to comprehensively explain how SM
cognition arises from uttered words, and I will argue in this thesis that these doctrines are both linguistic and phenomenological in their explanations. Moreover,
even though these two theories are attributed to Kumārila and Prabhākara respectively, it is the commentators of their respective works as well as later thinkers who
systematize and develop them further.
Kumārila and Prabhākara present their doctrines in their respective commentaries on the PMS and ŚBh. Kumārila’s magnum opus is the Ślokavārttika on
the Tarkapāda, whereas Prabhākara’s commentary is titled Br.hatı̄ (extant upto the
second pāda of chapter VI). The Mı̄mām
. sā theory of sentence and SM is first
presented in PMS 1.1.24-26 (Vākyādhikaran.a) and the ŚBh thereon, and both
Kumārila and Prabhākara present their respective doctrines while commenting
upon this section.

The textual scope of this thesis
Among the Prābhākaras, the most important thinker is Śālikanāthamiśra (800900 CE)16 who composed the commentary R.juvimalāpañcikā on the Br.hatı̄ of
Prabhākara. Another significant text attributed to him is the Prakaran.apañcikā,
which takes the form of fourteen essays (verses and commentary). Of these,
the Vākyārthamātr.kā (comprising two chapters) presents the Prābhākara theory of sentence and sentential meaning. The First Chapter (pariccheda) of
Śālikanāthamiśra’s Vākyārthamātr.kā (VM-I) is considered to be the locus claspresented in the verse, demonstrating thereby his general doctrinal position of permitting some
ambiguity with regard to certain concepts related to phonemes and words. Moreover, as I will also
discuss subsequently in Chapter I, Kumārila exhibits such an attitude even in his explanation of
how words denote word-meanings.
16Kataoka 2011, p. 112.
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sicus for the presentation of the Prābhākara doctrine of anvitābhidhāna, for this
is where the main tenets of the doctrine are first set forth and contrasted with the
Bhāt.t.a doctrine of abhihitānvaya. It is this work that I will focus upon in this
thesis as representative of the Prābhākara viewpoint.
Furthermore, there are three commentators on Kumārila’s ŚV – Umbeka
(730-790 CE) (Tātparyat.ı̄kā), Sucaritamiśra (930-980 CE) (Kāśikāt.ı̄kā) and
Pārthasārathimiśra (1000-1050 CE)17 (Nyāyaratnākara).18 The only commentary published thus far on the Ślokavārttika Vākyādhikaran.a (ŚV Vāk.) has
been Pārthasārathimiśra’s Nyāyaratnākara (NR), which does not engage extensively with the Prābhākara doctrine. In this thesis, I present the annotated text
and translation of Sucaritamiśra’s Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on Ślokavārttika Vākyādhikaran.a
vv.110ab-112cd (KT.)19, an essay in which Sucaritamiśra considers in some detail the doctrine of anvitābhidhāna and justifies instead the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of
abhihitānvaya. Moreover, I will also attempt to demonstrate that the main interlocutor for Sucarita’s arguments in this essay is Śālikanātha, and the arguments
given in the KT. are deeply intertwined with those of the VM-I, thereby rendering
the study of the latter a prerequisite for understanding the former.

The present state of research
A mention is made of the doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna in
nearly all contemporary discussions on Indian philosophy of language, as they
are considered to be the fundamental theories of the comprehension of SM which
all subsequent thinkers (philosophers as well as ālam
. kārikas) engage with and
develop while debating the nature of language.20 However, despite the critical
importance of the study of the VM-I for an understanding of even the basic
ideas of anvitābhidhāna and its diametrical contrast to abhihitānvaya, there are
17See Kataoka (ibid., p. 112) for their chronology.
18There is also a fourth commentary on the ŚV by Bhat.t.aputra-Jayamiśra (950 CE) titled
Śarkarikā. (Potter 2014, p. 325). This text is published in C. K. Raja (1946) and spans four
chapters of the ŚV: Ākr.tivāda, Apohavāda, Vanavāda and Sambandhāks.epaparihāra.
19Note that I use the abbreviation KT. to refer only to this particular section of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā
(i.e. on ŚV Vāk. vv.110cd-112ab), and not the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā in its entirety.
20See, for instance, K. Raja (1969, pp. 189-227).
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disproportionately scant detailed studies of the tenets and arguments expounded
by Śālikanātha.
Two translations of the Vākyārthamātr.kā (both paricchedas) have been published, one in Hindi (Avasthi 1978) and another in English (Sarma 1987).21 An
important study is Pandurangi (2004), in which the author gives an overview of
nearly all passages from the Prakaran.apañcikā, including the Vākyārthamātr.kā.
However, these works, perhaps due to their broad scope, are unable to demonstrate
the cogency and clarity of the various arguments – linguistic and phenomenological – that Śālikanātha wields in the VM-I to present and defend the theory of
anvitābhidhāna. Moreover, as I hope to demonstrate in this thesis, the reasoning
in the VM-I is quite intricate and complex, involving many layers of argumentation – which not only aids in the development of his sophisticated theory of
anvitābhidhāna, but also has a profound impact on the ideas of the subsequent
Bhāt.t.a opponents. Finally, I should mention that in her PhD thesis (Wicher 1987),
Irene Wicher presented an edition of the Vākyārthamātr.kā with a German translation. However, her thesis is available only in a library at the University of Vienna
and I have been unable to refer to it for the purposes of this thesis. I hope to be
able to do so in the next stage of my research career.
Regarding the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā, the Sanskrit commentary has been published only
up to the end of the section sambandhāks.epa22, however the remaining text is
available in manuscripts.23 An important characteristic of this commentary is that
Sucarita often composes long essays on the initial few verses of the chapters of
the ŚV24 where he seems to delve into arguments which came to the fore after
Kumārila’s composition of the ŚV. In this thesis, I provide an annotated edition
of a section from the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā, in particular the commentary on the opening
two verses (vv.110cd-112ab) of the siddhānta from the ŚV Vāk.25 A similar
approach is adopted in Kataoka (2014), where Kataoka presents a critical edition
21There are three additional books by the same author dealing with the contents of the
Vākyārthamātr.kā – Sarma (1988), Sarma (1990) and Sarma (2005).
22V. A. R. Sastri 1943.
23Shida 2013.
24For instance, see his commentary on the initial two verses of the Anumānapariccheda (V. A. R.
Sastri 1943, pp. 1-5) or that on the first verse of the Abhāvapariccheda (ibid., pp. 189-194).
25The pūrvapaks.a in the ŚV Vāk. is presented in vv.1-110ab (corresponding to PMS 1.1.24).
The siddānta follows thereafter (corresponding to PMS 1.1.25-26).
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of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on the first verse of the chapter of apoha from the ŚV. Kataoka
presents a critical edition having consulted four manuscripts – mine, however,
is a more modest attempt on the basis of the study of two manuscripts. Digital
photographs and scans of these two manuscripts were made available to me by
Dr. Hugo David (EFEO, Pondicherry) and Dr. Kei Kataoka (Kyushu University
of Fukuoka), and I am deeply grateful to them for their kindness and generosity in
permitting me to study these for the purpose of this thesis.

Overview and aim of the thesis
The thesis has been divided into six chapters. In the first chapter, I introduce
the two doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna elaborating upon their
fundamental tenets and ideas about the process of SM comprehension. In chapters
two and three, I present a dialectical examination of the two doctrines in turn, on
the basis of the criticisms put forth by the opposite camp as well as their refutation.
Such doctrinal elaboration as well as its dialectical examination is an integral
aspect of the discussions of both the VM-I and the KT., and I hope to present their
arguments while remaining as close to the texts as possible.
My aim in the first three chapters is thus two-fold, being both philosophical and
historical. Firstly, I attempt to delineate the various philosophical arguments in the
two texts – situating an argument in its context and distinguishing it from others,
identifying the various steps within each argument and following the course of its
internal reasoning which leads to the author’s conclusions. Secondly, I hope also
to demonstrate that historically, the arguments of the VM-I and KT. are part of the
same philosophical conversation, and in considering them thus, it is imperative
not only to link their discussions and thus see where the argument from one text
ends and that of the other begins, but also to try and capture some sense of the
impact the ideas of the VM-I had on those of the KT..
In the next part of the thesis, I present my study of the two texts VM-I and
KT. which underpin the discussions of the first three chapters. In chapter four,
I translate/paraphrase the sections of the VM-I relevant to the discussions on
anvitābhidhāna and abhihitānvaya. In chapters five and six, I put forward the
KT. – chapter five contains the edited Sanskrit text, while chapter six presents an
7

annotated translation.
My attempt in this thesis is to provide a philosophically sound, historically accurate and philologically robust study of the two Mı̄mām
. sā doctrines
of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna, as presented in the VM-I and the KT.. In
doing so, I hope to indicate the complexity and sophistication of the debates on the
nature of language as were prevalent in the Indian philosophical traditions towards
the end of the first millenia, and thereby contribute in some modest measure to an
understanding of an important time in Indian intellectual history.
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Chapter I
An Introduction to the Theories of
abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna
I.1

What

do

the

terms

abhihitānvaya

and

anvitābhidhāna mean?
I.1.1

Distinguishing between abhidhāna and anvaya

The two doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna offer distinct linguistic and
phenomenological descriptions to explain one’s experience of the cognition of sentential meaning (SM). These two doctrines, attributed to the Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. sakas
and the Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sakas respectively, attempt to account for not only the
verbal, communicative process ubiquitous in ordinary life (comprising speakers
and hearers) but especially the linguistic process that the Mı̄mām
. sakas claim is
unique to the Vedas. The philosophical school of Mı̄mām
. sā has as its central
concern the meticulous hermeneutic deciphering of the Vedic language, and in
doing so, they assert also that the Vedas have no author (apaurus.eya). Thus, an
explanation of the SM cognition arising from Vedic sentences must necessarily
focus upon the hearer rather than the speaker and thereby account for both —
the role of language as well as the listener’s phenomenological experience. Both
doctrines endeavour to explain precisely these, thereby admitting that these two
aspects are sufficient to account for the linguistic, communicative process which
9

leads to one’s experience of SM cognition.
Moreover, the two doctrines agree that the entire phenomenon of verbal cognition comprises two processes — denotation (abhidhāna) and connection (anvaya).
Both these processes have a broad definition acceptable to the Bhāt.t.as as well as the
Prābhākaras, yet each camp modifies and explains each process quite disparately.

I.1.2

Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara conceptions of denotation

Even though the doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna are attributed
respectively to Kumārila Bhat.t.a and Prabhākara themselves, both initiators of
their own respective sub-schools of Mı̄mām
. sā, nevertheless, it is the subsequent
Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers who articulated the details of both doctrines. It is these
later authors who designated these two doctrines with their respective titles of
abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna, and thereby sharply contrasted several fundamental concepts across the two sub-schools. As mentioned previously, in this
thesis I will focus most closely upon the Prābhākara theory as is presented in the
VM-I, and the Bhāt.t.a theory as is set forth in the KT..
The verbal base abhidhā- is used by both the Bhāt.t.as and the Prābhākaras to
refer to the process whereby speech-units express meaning. What this implies is
that it is accepted that speech-units (verbal and nominal bases, suffixes, words,
etc.) directly lead one to cognize certain meaning, and abhidhā- refers to that very
contribution that speech-units themselves make in the process of verbal cognition.
I hence translate abhidhā- as ‘to denote’, and will retain this translation throughout
the thesis to refer to this specific process as accepted by the Mı̄mām
. sā philosophers.

There are, however, (at least) two possible explanations in Mı̄mām
. sā discussions of how such contribution is actually achieved by the speech-units. For
instance, in the chapter Sphot.avāda of the ŚV, two alternatives are put forward to
explain how Word-Meaning (WM) arises from phonemes (varn.a). For Kumārila,
the cognition of WM arises from the phonemes either with the aid of the mind,
just as the cognition of fire (vahnidhı̄) arises from the perception of smoke, or
naturally, with the phonemes being expressive of meaning like a lamp and its light
(dı̄pavat).1 However, Kumārila does not unequivocally decide in favour of either,
1ŚV Sphot.avāda vv.135: varn.otthā vārthadhı̄r es.ā tajjñānānantarodbhavā, yedr.śı̄ sā tadutthā
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or even some combination of these.
Even though the Bhāt.t.as as well as the Prābhākaras accept this broad definition
of abhidhā- (i.e. as leading one to cognize the directly expressed meaning from
the corresponding speech-unit), nevertheless they differ sharply in the details. The
Bhāt.t.as accept the process of denotation (abhidhāna) as causing one to cognize
word-meaning from a word2 whereas the Prābhākaras accept it as leading one to
cognize sentential meaning from a word.3

I.1.3

Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara conceptions of connection

Early in the history of Mı̄mām
. sā, a distinction in the nature of word-meanings and
sentence-meanings was indicated — words refer to universals, whereas sentences
refer to particulars.4 The Mı̄mām
. sakas thus use the term anvaya to refer to the
mutual connection between the distinct WMs, which thereby marks the difference
between the isolated WMs and the complex SM. The verbal base anvi- is employed
by both Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sakas to indicate this process of connection
between the WMs, and I translate this as ‘to connect’. Moreover, it is also
accepted that only when this connection comes about that isolated, unconnected
WMs are converted into the complex SM which forms the basis for all linguistic
communication.
Nevertheless, the exact method of this connection is the central problem for
both doctrines. For the Bhāt.t.as, WMs are denoted (abhihita) by words first as
hi dhūmāder iva vahnidhı̄h..
ŚV Sphot.avāda vv.136ab-c:
dı̄pavad vā gakārādir gavādeh. pratipādakah., dhruvam
.
pratı̄yamānatvāt.
2In Mı̄mām
. sā discussions on language, it is commonly accepted that even individual words
such as yajeta can be divided into distinct speech-units (such as the verbal base, the suffix, etc.),
each having its own respective meaning. Thus, it is more accurate to speak of speech-units and
their meanings, rather than words and word-meanings. Nevertheless, I prefer retaining the terms
word and word-meaning to enable simplicity of understanding and conciseness of expression —
all the while bearing in mind their more precise understanding as ‘speech-unit’ and ‘the meaning
of the speech-unit’ respectively.
3To be more precise, the Bhāt.t.as accept each word in a sentence as denoting (abhidhā-) its
unconnected WM, whereas the Prābhākaras accept that each word denotes a connected (anvita)
meaning. See I.1.3.
4For instance, see ŚBh to PMS 1.1.24: sāmānye hi padam
. pravartate, viśes.e vākyam. anyac
ca sāmānyam, anyo viśes.ah.. (Āpat.e 1929, p. 93). See also McCrea (2000, pp. 430-432) for a
discussion on this.
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unconnected, and their connection (anvaya) comes about only subsequently. On
the other hand, the Prābhākaras assert that in sentences, one is only aware of
WMs as connected (anvita) and words denote (abhidhāna) them as such, with
the cognitive processes of the listener aiding the denotation of this connected
(sentential) meaning.
These opposing claims of the Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sakas lead to
their complex and sophisticated philosophical argumentation regarding the nature
of linguistic communication. Moreover, the relative sequence of the two processes
of denotation and connection as is admitted in both doctrines becomes the basis for
their respective titles — the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of abhihitānvaya, and the Prābhākara
doctrine of anvitābhidhāna.

I.2
I.2.1

Introducing the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of abhihitānvaya
An overview of the main tenets of the doctrine

Kumārila’s most sustained discussions on the nature of SM cognition are found
arguably in the ŚV Vāk., and these underpin the argumentation of all subsequent
philosophers elaborating upon the doctrine of abhihitānvaya. At the very beginning of his exposition, Kumārila sets out the basic premise of his doctrine that SM
cognition arises only when WMs are comprehended (tadbhāvabhāva) — thus one
must admit WMs as the basis (mūla) of SM cognition.5
In his KT., Sucarita clarifies that it is the words themselves which are the basis
(mūla) for the SM cognition through the intermediate step of them conveying the
WMs (padārthapratipādanadvāra).6 Sucarita explains further that in accordance
with PMS 1.1.25,7 the doctrine of abhihitānvaya admits that SM is caused (nimitta)
by WMs alone, since WMs themselves lead one to SM cognition once their
mutual connections are understood by virtue of their mutual expectation (ākāṅks.ā),
compatibility (yogyatā) and proximity (sannidhi).8 Moreover, it is explained
5ŚV Vāk. v.111ab: padārthānām
. tu mūlatvam
. dr.s..tam
. tadbhāvabhāvatah..
6See V.1: padāny eva padārthapratipādanadvāren.a vākyārthapratipattau mūlam iti.
7PMS 1.1.25: tadbhūtānām
. kriyārthena samāmnāyo ’rthasya tannimittatvāt.
8See V.1: na, arthasya tannimittatvāt padārthānām evākām
. ks.āyogyatāsannidhibalapratilabdhetaretaravyatis.am
gān
ām
vākyārthabuddhau
nimittatvāt.
. . .
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that the cognition of these unconnected WMs is the outcome of the process of
denotation of words, since words terminate their functioning (avasita) once they
have given rise to their respective WMs.
Sucarita also points out that if the WMs are not cognized due to some mental
impediment (manoparodha) when the sentence is uttered, then the SM is not
comprehended despite the sentence being heard.9 Thus, he argues that one who
comprehends the mutual connections between the WMs (padārthavyatis.am
. gavid)
understands the qualified sentential meaning as well –– consequently, the SM is
settled upon as arising when WMs come about. Sucarita thus remarks that it is
this very relation between WMs and SM that leads to these being ascertained as
cause and effect (kāryakāran.atā).
Sucarita also explains PMS 1.1.25 as defining a sentence (including Vedic
ones) as a joint mention (samāmnāya) or enunciation (uccāran.a) of those words
which refer to their fixed (nitya)10 WMs, alongside a speech-unit whose meaning
is an action (kriyā). This latter speech-unit is the verbal suffix, and the action
it expresses is explained by Sucarita as referring to the efficient force (bhāvanā),
which when qualified by its various attributes11, is the sentential meaning itself.12
Thus, in essence, this theory describes SM cognition as a connection (anvaya)
of word-meanings, which are denoted (abhihita) by words.13 Consequently, one
may resolve the Sanskrit compound abhihitānvaya as abhihitasya [svārthasya]
anvayah. or abhihitānām [svārthānām] anvayah., with the term svārtha referring to
each word’s unconnected, isolated WM. Thus, the compound abhihitānvaya can
be translated as Connection of Denoted [Meanings] (abhihitānvaya) (CoD).14
9See V.3.8.3. This is similar to an argument presented in the ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25, where the
phrase used is mānasād apy āghātāt (i.e. due to a mental injury).
10See Freschi (2017) for a explanation of why the term nitya should be translated as ‘fixed’ and
not as ‘eternal’ in Mı̄mām
. sā contexts.
11The three components of bhāvanā: goal (sādhya), instrument (sādhana) and procedure (itikartavyatā). See Freschi (2012, pp. 19-43) for a discussion on the Mı̄mām
. sā theory of bhāvanā.
12See V.1: kriyeti ca bhāvanām
brūmah
,
saiva
cānekaviśes
an
aviśis
.
.
. .
. .tā vākyārtha ity ucyate.
13See footnote 2 for an explanation of the choice of the terms word and word-meaning, and not
instead the more precise terms speech-unit and the meaning of the speech-unit.
14This translation as Connection of Denoted [Meanings] (CoD) is somewhat convoluted and also
possibly misleading — yet I include this translation and its abbreviation here since the Sanskrit
term is used often in the texts to refer to this process of verbal cognition, and an abbreviated English
reference makes for an easy substitute for the Sanskrit term. Matilal and Sen (1988, p. 74) refer to
this as the “designation before connection theory”.
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I.2.2

The Bhāt.t.a conception of laks.an.ā in the process of SM
cognition

As has been pointed out already, the main contention of the theory of abhihitānvaya
is that all words in a sentence denote their own unconnected WMs, with their connection (i.e. SM) coming about only thereafter. It is generally considered that
according to Kumārila, words denote their WMs through their primary potency
of abhidhā, whereas the SM is conveyed by a potency of words for secondary or
indirect denotation, namely laks.an.ā.15 However, as McCrea argues16, Kumārila
appears atypically reticent in advancing this position and the Vākyādhikaran.a
section of his ŚV, where Kumārila elaborately discusses his theory of SM cognition, has no verse corroborating the inclusion of laks.an.ā in his theory. Instead,
Kumārila’s acceptance of the role of laks.an.ā is demonstrated by Śālikanātha (in
the VM-I) and Vācaspati (in the Tattvabindu) by quoting a half-verse, presumably
from his (lost) Br.hat..tı̄kā: “It is our view that sentence meaning is, in every case,
secondarily expressed.”17
Śālikanātha, while presenting the anvitābhidhāna theory in his VM-I, rejects
Kumārila’s idea of using laks.an.ā to explain SM cognition. As I will present
subsequently,18 his main argument is that in order for laks.an.ā to come about, it
should not be possible to connect (sambandhānupapatti) the WM expressed by
a word within the complex SM.19 That is precisely the case in sentences such as
gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah. (the village on the Gaṅgā), where the WM ‘gaṅgā’ cannot enter
into the SM, but instead it is the WM ‘gaṅgākūla’ (the bank of the Gaṅgā) which
forms a part of the SM.20 In contrast, this is not so in cases such as gām
. ānaya
(bring the cow), where the respective WMs are not unsuitable (anvayāyogyatva)
for a connection.
15K. Raja 1969, pp. 210-211.
16McCrea Forthcoming, 2019.
17vākyārtho laks.yamān.o hi sarvatraiveti nah. sthitih. – translation: McCrea (ibid.).
18See IV.6.4.
19vācyasyārthasya vākyārthe sambandhānupapattitah.; tatsambandhavaśaprāptasyānvayāl
laks.anocyate (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 398-399). The phrase from the verse vākyārthe sambandhānupapattitah. is glossed in the commentary as vākyārthe anvayāsambhavāt.
20This example of gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah. is often cited in discussions on the nature of laks.an.ā. Here,
the primary meaning of the word gāṅgāyām
. is ‘on the Gaṅgā’, and the village cannot be on the
river but instead on its bank. See K. Raja (1969, pp. 232-233) for a discussion of this example.
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This argument of the impossibility of connection (anvayānupapatti) is also
given by the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in in Sucarita’s KT..21 Surprisingly however,
Sucarita, when presenting the Bhāt.t.a siddhānta, does not attempt to refute this
argument of the pūrvapaks.in — even though (as will be seen in subsequent chapters) he considers and refutes several other arguments from Śālikanātha’s VM-I.
Moreover, he does not even once present the theory of laks.an.ā to explain SM
cognition. On the contrary, Sucarita argues repeatedly that it is the intrinsic nature
(svabhāva) of WMs themselves that leads to the cognition of their mutual connection.22 He explains also that SM cognition is in fact self-evident (svasam
. vedya)
in all circumstances by every individual who hears a sentence (and who cognizes
also the meaning of each word).23
Furthermore, Sucarita argues also for an equivalence between verbal cognition
and perceptual cognition.24 He explains that the means of knowledge such as
perception and inference lead one to cognize substances, qualities and actions as
unconnected from each other — however, such substances, qualities and actions
have an intrinsic expectation (svabhāvasāpeks.a) for each other, and it is as a result
of this that their mutual association (sam
. sarga) becomes evident to the mind. Sucarita argues that such an association of the substances, qualities and actions known
through perception and inference is exactly analogous to the mutual association of
substances, qualities and actions as may be conveyed through language.
One may wonder then as to the real import of Sucarita’s argumentation. Is
this explanation by Sucarita bolstering the Bhāt.t.a argument of laks.an.ā, with the
distinction being only in the terminology used? Or is Sucarita distancing himself
from the need to resort to laks.an.ā to explain SM cognition, while nevertheless
upholding the doctrine of abhihitānvaya? Perhaps a more extensive study of
21See V.2.3: api cānvayānupapattau laks.an.ā bhavati, yadā tv anvayapratı̄tāv api na kiñcit
kāran.am astı̄ty uktam tadā kasyānupapattyā laks.an.ām
. vaks.yāmah..
22See
V.3.8.2:
vyutpattyanusārin.ı̄
hi
śabde
śaktikalpanā
tadvaśena
ca
sam
bandhisvabhāvārthābhidhānadvāren
a
śabdānām
svābhāvikam
prāmān
yam
upapāditam
.
.
.
.
.
eva. See footnote 78 for another example of Sucarita’s argument about the nature of WMs to
connect mutually.
23See V.3.5: bhavati tu sarvadeśakālanarāvasthām
. tares.u vākyaśrāvin.ām
. viśis..tārthasam
. vid iti
sarvam
svasam
vedyam.
See
VI.3.5
for
a
discussion
on
the
translation
of
the
term
svasam
vedya
as
.
.
.
self-evident.
24See V.3.8.2: pratyaks.ānumānāvagatānām
. hi dravyagun.akarman.ām
. svabhāvasāpeks.ān.ām eva
śabdapratipāditānām iva sam
sargo
bhāsate.
This
argument
is
contextually
discussed in III.3.3.2.
.
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Sucarita’s works will help us determine the answer with more certainty.

I.3

Introducing

the

Prābhākara

doctrine

of

anvitābhidhāna
The VM-I is a presentation and defence of the Prābhākara doctrine of
anvitābhidhāna, and it begins25 by explaining that words alone cause the SM cognition and not instead the WMs in the manner claimed by the Bhāt.t.as. Śālikanātha
maintains, like the Bhāt.t.as, that words comprising the sentence are indeed real
(unlike the doctrine of the indivisible sentence attributed to Bhartr.hari) and admits
also that WMs are universal while the SM is a particular.
Nevertheless, where the Prābhākara doctrine sharply diverges from the Bhāt.t.a
account is that here, it is argued that words need only their primary potency of
abhidhā to lead to SM cognition. And the reason for this is that each word in a
sentence denotes its own respective WM (svārtha) as connected (anvita) to other
WMs. Thus, the Prābhākaras reject the Bhāt.t.a idea that words in a sentence
denote unconnected WMs — instead, words are always observed as being used in
sentences to denote connected (anvita), qualified meanings, and the Prābhākaras
insist that this is accomplished by the single process of denotation initiated by the
words which are heard by a listener.
Moreover, it is explained that
connected WMs, the SM is also
WMs themselves, such that these
in the form of a relation between
(pradhānagun.abhāva).26

once the words of the sentence convey such
cognized. This is because the SMs are the
WMs have their mutual connection cognized
a primary element and other secondary ones

Consequently, this theory describes SM cognition as arising from the words
denoting (abhidhāna) connected meanings (anvita) — or more precisely, from
the denotation of a word’s own (isolated) meaning (svārtha) as connected to other
25VM-I v.2: padair evānvitasvārthamātropaks.ı̄n.aśaktibhih.; svārthāś ced bodhitā buddho
vākyārtho ’pi tathā sati. Commentary on v.2: yadi tu padāny evānvitān svārthān abhidadhatı̄ti
śakyate sādhayitum... (A. Sastri 1964, p. 377) (See IV.1).
26VM-I v.3: pradhānagun.abhāvena labdhānyonyasamanvayān; padārthān eva vākyārthān
saṅgirante vipaścitah. (ibid., p. 377).
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WMs. Thus, the Sanskrit compound anvitābhidhāna may be resolved as anvitasya
[svārthasya] abhidhānam or even anvitānām [svārthānām] abhidhānam, and the
term anvitābhidhāna may be translated as Denotation of Connected [Meanings]
(anvitābhidhāna) (DoC).27

I.4
I.4.1

Going further into the doctrine of DoC
The three steps of DoC

In verse 12 and the commentary thereon,28 the VM-I explains the three steps
involved in DoC. The verse is as follows:29
The entire composite of words (padajāta) which has been heard (śruta)
causes the memories of their unconnected [word-]meanings to
arise (smāritānanvitārthaka);
The vacanavyakti30 [of this composite of words then arises] as
brought about by linguistic principles (nyāyasampāditavyakti),
subsequent to which (paścāt) the words cause the SM cognition
(vākyārthabodhaka).
Thus, Śālikanātha outlines three distinct steps in DoC. When the composite of
words comprising the sentence are heard (śruta), they firstly lead to the memories
of their unconnected WMs (step one). Thereafter, the vacanavyakti of these
words is brought about according to linguistic principles (step two) and it is only
subsequent to this (paścāt) that SM cognition comes about (step three).
27Similar to the caveat about the translation of abhihitānvaya as CoD, this translation of
anvitābhidhāna as Denotation of Connected [Meanings] (DoC) also seems convoluted and somewhat misleading. Yet, I persist with such an abbreviated translation exactly for the reason as
presented in footnote 14. Matilal and Sen (1988) and Chakrabarti (1989) refer to this theory as
‘connected designation’.
28See IV.8 for a detailed presentation of the ideas discussed here.
29VM-I v.12: padajātam
. śrutam
. sarvam
. smāritānanvitārthakam; nyāyasampāditavyakti paścād
vākyārthabodhakam (A. Sastri 1964, p. 401).
30The term vyakti found in the verse is glossed in the commentary as vacanavyakti, see I.4.4 for
a discussion. This term vacanavyakti has an important technical sense in Mı̄mām
. sā, as was first
pointed out in McCrea (2000, p. 457). How this term is used in the VM-I is discussed in I.4.4.
Moreover, given the term’s specialized meaning in DoC, I prefer to keep it untranslated. (For a
detailed presentation of these ideas, see IV.8.8).
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Moreover, Śālikanātha explains in the commentary to v.12 that in the first step,
two memories arise31 for one hearing the words — the memory that each word
is expressive (vācaka) of a connected SM, as well as the memory of each word’s
unconnected, isolated WM (svarūpa).32 Thus, one will remember simultaneously
this isolated form of the WM along with its invariable situation of always being
part of a connection (anvayabhāj).
It may seem odd that Śālikanātha categorizes as a memory one’s awareness that
a word used in a sentence is always expressive of a connected meaning, equivalent
to a memory of a word’s unconnected WM. Our phenomenological experience of
both may instead warrant some distinction — since the former is unlike a particular
memory and appears more as a general linguistic awareness necessary for language
use, something first acquired during the childhood process of language learning
and re-activated each time one hears someone speak. Nevertheless, Śālikanātha’s
main argument in the commentary is quite lucid — that one’s apprehension of the
word’s unconnected WM is not devoid of its awareness as being connected, and
both are remembered as they have their basis in past experience.

I.4.2

Complexity and chronological extension in DoC

There are two points about DoC which can be understood on the basis of the
preceding discussion and which will underpin all subsequent arguments:
I.4.2.1

Complexity of denotation (abhidhāna)

As discussed in I.1.2, Prābhākaras admit that the activity of denotation links words
directly to the connected sentential meaning. Verse 12 elaborates upon this process
of denotation further and explains this to be a three-step process as described above,
demonstrating thereby the complexity of the process of denotation as is conceived
here in the VM-I.
31sa
padam
śrutvā
nūnam
tāvad
idam
smarati
—
idam
.
.
.
asyākāṅks.itasannihitayogyapratiyogyanvitasya vācakam iti. evañ ca smaratā smr.tam eva
ananvitam api svarūpam anavayabhājām. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402) (See IV.8.2).
32The term svarūpa is repeatedly used in the VM-I to refer to the unconnected WM, and not to
the phonic form of the word as is the definition of the term svam
. rūpam
. in Pān.ini’s As..tādhyāyı̄
(As.t..) 1.1.68. See Cardona (1988, p. 14) for a discussion of this rule in the As.t..
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According to the verse, when the words are heard, there come about two
intermediate steps (the memory of the unconnected WMs and the determination
of the vacanavyakti) before the SM cognition comes about. One must then accept
the conclusion that in this doctrine, the process of denotation (abhidhāna) includes
within its own operation other cognitive processes of the listener — specifically
memory (smr.ti) (as in step one) as well as those cognitive processes required in
the determination of the vacanavyakti (as in step two).33
Such a description of denotation as being complex deviates quite markedly
then from the Bhāt.t.a conception of abhidhāna, a non-complex function of words
to denote directly and immediately their own (unconnected) WMs. Moreover,
how exactly these cognitive processes (such as memory) assist the denotation of
SM according to Śālikanātha, and the logical congruence of admitting thus, is
discussed subsequently in I.4.3 and I.4.4.
I.4.2.2

Chronological extension of denotation (abhidhāna)

Moreover, these two aspects of the process of denotation for Śālikanātha — it
being the activity of words to directly convey their meanings, as well as being
complex (i.e. including within itself other cognitive processes) — may seem to
be contradictory, at least in their temporal aspects. As mentioned previously, the
Bhāt.t.a conception of denotation is not complex, linking as it does words and their
immediately occurring WMs, and may thus be considered as being temporally
momentary.34
Yet, the dual aspects of abhidhāna admitted by Śālikanātha lead one to the
conclusion that in his theory, the process of denotation must be accepted as being
chronologically extended across multiple instants of time, even while continuing
to link words and the connected SM each of them denotes. In other words, the
Prābhākara process of denotation must be accepted as temporally continuing over
at least the three instants corresponding to the three steps identified in v.12 – i.e.
beginning once the words are heard and continuing over the next three instants
until the SM is cognized.
33See I.4.4 for a discussion of the concept of the vacanavyakti.
34For the Bhāt.t.as, the subsequent transition from unconnected WMs to the connected SM is
explained on the basis of laks.an.ā and not abhidhā (see I.2.2).
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It may be possible also to consider the order described in v.12 (as well as
the term paścāt) in a less rigid sense, not of chronology but rather of logical
determination. Nevertheless, in comparison to the Bhāt.t.a concept of denotation
which links words and their immediately arising WMs, denotation according to
Śālikanātha is more complex, as it includes two intermediate steps between the
hearing of words and the arising of SM cognition. I would contend here that even
if these steps be considered as simply the logical determinants of SM cognition,
nevertheless their sequential occurrence presumes their temporal aspect — and in
contrast to the immediacy of the Bhāt.t.a conception of denotation, Śālikanātha’s
conception must be accepted as certainly more chronologically extended.
One final point to be added here is that this conclusion of chronological extension is reinforced also by the Bhāt.t.a opponent’s objection in the VM-I against
the three-step process outlined in v.12 as well as the Prābhākara’s consequent response.35 The objection here is that if SM is not cognized by means of directly
heard words, it cannot be cognized subsequently when the words have disappeared
(antarhita). The Prābhākara however affirms36 that SM is not denoted (abhihita)
at first (prāk) when words are directly heard, but is denoted (abhidhı̄yate) only
subsequently (paścāt).37

I.4.3

An example to justify further the complexity and chronological extension of denotation

Śālikanātha also puts forward an example in the VM-I with twin purposes —
firstly, to substantiate the role of memory in the complex process of denotation and
thereby demonstrate that no logical incongruence arises from accepting it as such;
and secondly, to distinguish such denotation of SM from other types of cognitions.
The example he puts forward is the following:38 children are taught to mem35nanv anvitābhidhānavādinām
. katham
. vākyārthapatipattih.. śrūyamān.ena hi padena yo ’rtho
nāvabodhitah., sa katham antarhite tasminn avabhāseta (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402) (See IV.8.4).
36śrūyamān.ena hi padena pratiyogisāpeks.atvād anvitābhidhānasya prāk sahakārivirahād artho
nābhihitah., paścād abhidhı̄yata iti kim anupapannam (ibid., p. 402) (See IV.8.4).
37A similar criticism is put forward by Sucarita, see footnote 54.
38 bālyadaśādhı̄tāt prāganavadhr.tārthād aṅgaparijñānasam
. skārāt paścāt smr.tād api vedād
arthāvagamadarśanāt. tena smr.tyārūd.hasyāvagamakatvam ados.ah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402) (See
IV.8.4).
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orize Vedic words and sentences without any understanding of their meanings. It
is only subsequently in adult life, once the other auxiliary sciences of the Vedas
have been studied adequately (aṅgaparijñāna), that one can recall Vedic words
and sentences committed to memory previously and, upon adequate reflection,
cognize their SM. Śālikanātha contends that this is a very mundane observation,
and is accepted by all — including the abhihitānvayavādin opponent.39
Thus, one must accept that meaning is regularly seen as comprehended from the
Vedas, even though their words and sentences are entirely remembered (smr.tād
api vedāt). It is reasonable also to admit that the mere hearing of words and
sentences is not adequate to apprehend meaning, as has been demonstrated to be
the case from the example of children hearing words without any comprehension
of meaning. Śālikanātha hence concludes that there is no fault in accepting that
recollected entities (smr.tyārūd.ha) can aid in the cognition (avagamaka) of
something else.40
Following are some important points with regard to this example:41
1. Substantiating the acceptance of memory within anvitābhidhāna: According to the example, it is the Vedic words and sentences which are being
recollected (smr.tyārūd.ha), and these aid in the cognition (avagamaka) of
another, namely the Vedic SM. Thus, one must admit that the phenomenological process of memory is not entirely removed from other cognitive
processes. This then leads one to accept also that there is no logical incongruence in admitting that memory can play a role even within the complex
three-step process of denotation, as is specifically required in step one (memories of unconnected WMs) of v.12.
39This peculiar situation where one remembers words and sentences devoid of any meaning
seems to have few parallels in the modern world. However, an analogous situation may be the
prayers taught by families across the world to their children, which are sung in languages such
as Sanskrit or Latin even though their meanings are not understood. For instance, it is common
experience for anyone growing up in a Hindu household (even without any overt religious leanings)
to have learnt (at least!) a few mantras while growing up – I, for example, cannot remember when
I was first taught to sing the Gāyatrı̄ mantra. Yet, it is only in the recent years when I have begun
to study Sanskrit that the meanings of the words and phrases comprising the mantra have become
clear to me, and these are in complete contrast to what I could have ever imagined before!
40The term smr.tyārūd.ha literally means ‘elevated [in the mind] due to their memories’. I am
translating this as simply ‘recollected’.
41See IV.8.4 and IV.8.5 for a detailed discussion of the example as well as the points that follow.
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2. What is meant by the phrase smr.tād api vedāt?: When Śālikanātha says
here that meaning is cognized from the remembered (smr.ta) Vedas, he
refers to the Vedic words and sentences which were memorized in childhood and are subsequently recollected in adult life, from which arises the
comprehension of Vedic SM. Thus, a doubt may arise here: Should such
comprehended SM from remembered words also be considered as denotation
in the Prābhākara doctrine?
If this were to be so, then not only would WMs be recollected in DoC (as
mentioned in v.12) but so also would be the case for words. This would,
however, make the doctrine quite convoluted, as the doctrine would then
have to assert that words which are heard give rise to the memories of words.
Moreover, this would also violate the three-step process as outlined in v.12
since according to the verse, only WMs are caused to be recollected (smārita)
by the words which are themselves heard (śruta).
3. Difference between SM cognition through śruta and smr.ta words: With
regard to this doubt above, I would contend that such SM cognition as
arising from remembered words should not be considered as denotation
in Śālikanātha’s doctrine. This is because, as noted above in v.12 of the
VM-I (I.4.1), DoC commences with words which are directly heard (śruta)
and not with remembered (smr.ta) words. Moreover, Śālikanātha himself
says after explaining the example that recollected entities (smr.tyārud.ha) are
avagamakas (i.e. they lead to the cognition of another) — he does not
instead label them as abhidhāyakas (i.e. they denote another). The case of
comprehending Vedic SM through remembered words (as in the example)
must hence be considered as a process of gaining knowledge from recollected
entities, which is entirely distinct from the denotation of SM which occurs
through directly heard words only.
However, the following question arises as a result: How would such SM
cognition arising from remembered words be classified in terms of pramān.a
i.e. what type of veridical knowledge would this SM cognition be? It seems
to me that it cannot be considered linguistic (śābda), since such a claim will
be open to the same criticism that the Prābhākaras level against the Bhāt.t.as,
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namely that the cause of such SM cognition is not the words but instead their
memories.
Moreover, I would argue that such comprehended SM should be considered
analogous to any understanding that arises upon careful reflection of known
facts (say, remembering A and B and upon reflection, comprehending something new from these, say C). Memories, for Mı̄mām
. sā, are not considered
veridical knowledge as they provide no new information.42 Thus memories
of words or of facts A and B cannot be considered veridical knowledge
— nevertheless, SM cognition arising from the remembered words as well
as the apprehension of C from A and B is indeed new knowledge. Thus,
I would contend that in terms of pramān.a, such comprehension of Vedic
SM from the remembered Vedic words and sentences is analogous more to
any novel understanding arising from other recollected facts, and lesser to
the SM which is denoted from words directly heard. Moreover, this will
not lead to a difficulty for the Prābhākara, since he could claim that once
these remembered sentences have been reflected upon and understood, once
again when they will be heard (śruta), the same Vedic SM will arise thereby
making the Vedic SM linguistic (śābda) according to his doctrine.
4. Contrast with the Bhāt.t.a example: It seems to me also that this example
is exactly complementary to the example put forth by the Bhāt.t.as of “a
white horse is running” (śveto ’śvo dhāvati).43 In this Bhāt.t.a example, WMs
(‘white’, ‘horse’ and ‘running’) are cognized without their corresponding
words whereas in Śālikanātha’s example, words are cognized without their
corresponding WMs.
The purpose of an example is to present a specific instance whose occurrence
is acceptable to all, and yet use the instance to further one’s own theory by
claiming that it alone can adequately explain the instance. Hence, both
Bhāt.t.as and Prābhākaras admit to the specific instance of one’s perception
of the WMs ‘white’, etc. which leads to the complex cognition “a white
horse is running” — although they differ as to the mechanisms of how this
42Kataoka 2003.
43This Bhāt.t.a example is explained in IV.6.2.2 as well as in V.2.8.
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comes about.44 Similarly, both camps also admit that Vedic words present in
memory can be devoid of meaning, but may disagree upon the conclusions
that the other derives from this.

I.4.4

The second step: Determining the vacanavyakti

This now leads to the second step in the process of DoC, namely the determination
of the vacanavyakti. Following are some key points regarding this concept.
I.4.4.1

Four characteristics of vacanavyaktis

On the basis of the discussions in the VM-I,45 four characteristics can be attributed
to the Prābhākara concept of the vacanavyakti. These are as follows.
An intermediate stage between signifier and signified
The three-steps of DoC described in v.12 refer to the second step as
nyāyasampāditavyakti, which the commentary explains as referring to the vacanavyakti.46 The verse states that SM cognition arises only subsequent to (paścāt)
the vacanavyakti being effected, and the commentary explains that SM cognition
cannot come about until the vacanavyakti has not been understood (yāvat-tāvat).
Consequently, the stage of the vacanavyakti refers to a step in the process of
denotation where the words which were heard (step one) have disappeared, and
the SM cognition has not yet arisen. Thus, it may be best to describe this as an
intermediate, cognitive stage which arises chronologically between the utterance
of the signifier and the cognition of the signified.47
44The Prābhākara refutation of the Bhāt.t.a explanation of the example is discussed in IV.6.2.2
and IV.6.2.3.
45See IV.8.8.
46nyāyasampāditavyaktı̄ti kim idam, yāvan nyāyena vacanavyaktir na sampādyate, tāvat
padajātam
. vākyārthasyāvabodhakam
. na bhavati. lokavyavahāravartibhir nyāyair yāvat idam
. vidheyam, idam anuvādyam, idam
pradhānam,
idam
gun
abhūtam,
idam
vivaks
itam,
idam
avivaks
.
.
.
.
.
. itam
ityādi na sampradhāryate, tāvan na kvacid vedavākyārtho ’vabuddhyate (A. Sastri 1964, p. 404).
47This further endorses the previous discussion about the chronological extension and complexity
of denotation according to DoC.
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The outcome of the process of conjecture
Śālikanātha explains48 that the vacanavyakti is that form of the sentence where
all elements have been correctly assigned their categories of subject-predicate,
primary-subordinate, intended-unintended, etc., and this is effected by means of
linguistic principles (nyāyasampādita). Thus, this implies that the vacanavyakti
refers to the final decision wherein one ascertains which meaning is intended, and
which is not — it does not refer to the preceding stages of conjecture when one
could postulate all possible meanings which may be intended, etc. Hence, the
vacanavyakti refers to the outcome and not the intermediate steps of the process
of nyāyasampādana, thereby becoming nyāyasampādita.
Required for all sentences
Moreover, in order to understand the vacanavyakti, it becomes imperative also
to understand what Śālikanātha means by the term nyāya when he speaks of the
vacanavyakti being brought about by nyāyas (nyāyasampāditavyakti).
Śālikanātha argues in the VM-I that one requires nyāyas (i.e. linguistic principles) in order to understand SM from all sentences — simple, factual sentences
such as ukhāyām
. pacati (“[he/she] cooks in a pan”), and even figurative (lāks.an.ika)
or metaphorical (gaun.ı̄) sentences. He presents these arguments in order to respond to the Bhāt.t.a opponent who argues that memory is subjective and cannot
be relied upon to convey the WMs of only the words which have been heard (as
is required in step two of the three-step process described in v.12 of the VMI).49 Nevertheless, after considering several arguments, Śālikanātha concludes by
putting forward his solution which is the fundamentality of ekavākyatā (i.e. the
principle of the unitary sentence).50 He explains that this linguistic principle is
48See footnote 46.
49The multiple levels of argumentation in this Bhāt.t.a-Prābhākara debate in the VM-I on the
reliability of memory are translated and presented in IV.11. This argumentation is also summarized
in II.5.
50VM-I, commentary to v.15:
. . . tadartham evedam uktam
. nyāyasampāditavyaktı̄ti.
ekavākyatvam
hi
nyāyah
.
tadanusāren
a
yo
’rthah
,
so
’tra vākyasyāśrayan.ı̄yah..
.
.
.
.
vr.ddhavyavahāravyutpattiniyantritāyām
śabdārthāvagatau
ye
nyāyāh
.
. vr.ddhavyavahāre
vākyārthāvagatihetutayā viditāh., tān aparijahatā vākyārthā boddhavyā iti. (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 409) See IV.11.3.3 for a translation and discussion.
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essential to comprehend meaning from any sentence. Moreover, he concludes
that only someone who does not forsake these linguistic principles will be able to
comprehend SM.
Thus, for Śālikanātha, the vacanavyakti must be determined in all instances of
verbal communication and not just for ambiguous Vedic sentences, as for instance,
the customary Mı̄mām
. sā example of somena yajeta (one should sacrifice by means
of soma).51
Related to signifier and signified
The vacanavyakti can thus be understood as closely related to the meaning signified
by the sentence. However, its relation to the signifier is also perhaps stressed by
Śālikanātha given its presentation in v.12. The term nyāyasampāditavyakti is an
exocentric compound (bahuvrı̄hi) qualifying the term padajātam
. i.e. the group of
words comprising the sentence have their vyakti effected by linguistic principles
(nyāyasampādita).
I.4.4.2

A hypothesis to understand the concept

The above four characteristics described may perhaps be sufficient for an understanding of this second step of DoC, but there may still be some ambiguity as to
the exact import of the term vacanavyakti. Any description of this concept must
be consistent with all these characteristics, and a final evaluation would require a
more extended study of its treatment in Prābhākara literature. Nevertheless, given
my understanding of the argument in the VM-I, I cautiously outline a possible
interpretation of this concept.
I contend that just as a single uttered sentence can have distinct possible SMs,
similarly it may be plausible to hypothesize an intermediate stage wherein each
of these distinct possible SMs correspond to distinct signifying forms belonging
nevertheless to the same sentence. For instance, in case of the Vedic example
somena yajeta (see footnote 51), this single sentence would have two possible
51In this example, it is only after some consideration that one can decide whether soma indicates
the substance of a sacrifice (the sacrifice itself having been previously established elsewhere), or a
specific type of sacrifice which is particularized by the use of soma (i.e. somavatā yāgena). See
Thibaut (1882, p. 6) for a discussion of this example.
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SMs, and correspondingly two distinct signifying forms. The vacanavyakti here
would refer to that SM which is selected, as well as its corresponding signifying
form (thereby meeting the above mentioned attribute of being related to signifier
and signified).
Similarly, in simple sentences such as ukhāyām
. pacati, the vacanavyakti would
refer to the signifying form ukhāyām
. pacati only (without any additional word, say
kulāla, introduced on the basis of memory), which corresponds to the meaning
of this sentence in the given context (without any additional WM, say ‘kulāla’,
introduced on the basis of memory).52 A similar explanation could be given for
figurative as well as metaphorical sentences.
Thus, it seems that Śālikanātha introduces the concept of the vacanavyakti to
account for the fact that the same string or complex of words (i.e. a sentence) can
correspond to several meanings — and thus, for Śālikanātha, a sentence should be
considered not as a single polysemous signifier, but as a (potentially infinite) set of
homophonous signifiers, one for each SM. Thus, the second step of the process of
DoC would be that in which the hearer assesses the various SM alternatives, with
the vacanavyakti being the outcome of this conjectural process. Consequently, it
would be this final step of the determination of the signifying vacanavyakti which
would immediately precede the cognition of the signified SM.
This would also explain the label vacanavyakti itself, literally meaning ‘the
specific (manifested) form (vyakti) [among the many possible] of the statement
(vacana)’.
I.4.4.3

Possible distinction between Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara conceptions of
vacanavyakti

As mentioned previously, McCrea (2000) first pointed out the importance of
the concept of the vacanavyakti for the Mı̄mām
. sakas. While explaining this
concept, McCrea states the following (p.449): “The job of the Mı̄mām
. saka is,
by a careful analysis of the functional connections between such a sentence and
52This criticism that additionally recollected words or WMs may be introduced into the uttered
sentence is the main Bhāt.t.a objection against the Prābhākara’s claim of the role of memory. The
Prābhākara refutes by presenting his argument of the fundamentality of ekavākyatā, see footnote
49.
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other surrounding ones, to settle upon one of these many possible meanings as
contextually appropriate; . . . The specific meaning arrived at when all of these
variables have been fixed for a particular sentence in a given context is called by
the Mı̄mām
. sakas the “sentence-particular” (vacana-vyakti).”

McCrea also quotes from Kumārila Bhāt.t.a’s Tantravārttika (TV)53 and explains
that “. . . it is only by determining the vacana-vyaktis of the sentences that make
up a Vedic text that one can ascertain definitely what is to be done and what is not
to be done in performing the ritual enjoined by that text.”

As discussed in the previous subsections, for Śālikanātha, vacanavyaktis are
determined by means of nyāyas in all types of sentences — ordinary, figurative,
metaphorical sentences as well as Vedic ones. Moreover, as I have argued, the
stage of ascertaining the vacanavyakti seems for Śālikanātha to be related to the
signifier as well as the signified, and it refers to the stage just prior to the arising
of SM cognition.
The Prābhākaras admit denotation as the function of words connecting them
directly to the SM (as discussed in I.1.2) — whereas for the Bhāt.t.as, it connects
words to their unconnected WMs. The Bhāt.t.as admit thereafter of laks.an.ā (as
discussed in I.2.2) to transition from unconnected WMs to the connected SM,
and may hence admit the process of determining the vacanavyakti at this stage.
However, the Prābhākaras admit only the single process of denotation which
culminates in the SM cognition, and thus, the stage of determining the vacanavyakti
should precede this final result.
Moreover, such a distinct Prābhākara definition of the vacanavyakti is also
criticized by Sucarita in his KT..54 Sucarita’s objection is that for the Prābhākara,
the denotation of SM comes about subsequent (paścāt) to the vacanavyakti being
determined when the uttered words have long disappeared (cirātipanna) — thus
substantiating the understanding of the Prābhākara conception of the vacanavyakti
presented thus far.
53McCrea (2000, p. 457) (footnote 71): vacanavyaktibhedena sarves.ām eva darśanāt; vihito
viniyuktaś ca kah. ko neti vicāryate (TV, Vol. IV, p.74) Translation by McCrea (p.450): “. . . because
all [of these meanings] are seen [in the sentence], it is only by the differentiation of vacana-vyaktis
that it can be determined which is enjoined [vihita] or used [viniyukta], and which is not.”
54V.3.10:
api ca yadi sarvair eva padair uccāritair ananvitārthes.u smārites.u
mı̄mām
sāgatānekanyāyakalāpānusāren
.
. a vacobhaṅgis.u vibhaktāsu paścād abhidhānam is.yate tac
cirātipannes.u pades.u kena sam
pādanı̄yam
iti cintanı̄yam.
.
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This points then to a possible distinction in the concepts of vacanavyaktis for
the Bhāt.t.as and the Prābhākaras. Perhaps a further study of their discussions
dealing with this concept may help us understand and contrast their respective
conceptions further.

I.4.5

Such causal apparatus is required in all linguistic communication

As mentioned above, Sucarita criticizes the Prābhākara conception of vacanavyaktis and argues that there is too great a chronological delay between the
utterance of words and SM cognition according to DoC.55 Moreover, Sucarita concludes that on the basis of such a definition of vacanavyakti, the uttered sentence
will itself be reduced to a restatement (anuvādaka).56
However, a similar argument had been put forth by a Bhāt.t.a opponent in the
VM-I. The Bhāt.t.a opponent here puts forward the charge that so much causal apparatus (sāmagrı̄) (the three-step process, as in v.12 of the VM-I) is not experienced
in ordinary linguistic communication as SM cognition arises quite swiftly (drāk).57
Śālikanātha responds by explaining that such is the case only for sentences which
have been encountered often (atyantābhyasta). On the contrary, this is not true for
sentences of smr.ti texts, whose meanings are unknown. Further, even in the case
of ordinary linguistic communication, various types of disputes do arise.
Moreover, in another context,58 Śālikanātha does admit in the VM-I that the
sentence according to his doctrine is in fact a restatement (anuvādaka) — yet, he
does not consider this as a fallacy in the doctrine as Sucarita claims.

I.4.6

How words cause memories and not denotations of their
WMs

In order to further the argument that words lead to the memories of their unconnected, isolated WMs (svarūpa) and not instead to their denotations, Śālikanātha
55See footnote 54.
56His argument is presented in VI.3.10.
57See IV.8.9.
58See I.5.3.1.
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explains in the VM-I that the SM is a complex whole (bhāgaśālin) within which
the isolated forms of WMs can be analytically distinguished only a posteriori.
Thus, according to him, such an unconnected form of the WM is ever present even
within the connected meaning which is denoted by the word — and hence, one
cannot refute the claim that words cause memories of their WMs while denoting
the connected SM.59
Śālikanātha argues that there is nothing logically incoherent (anupapanna) in
claiming that words can lead to the memories of their unconnected WMs. This
is because any cognition, whether veridical or not, can lead to the memory of
another. The cause of memory is the former cognition of a mental contiguity
(pratyāsatti)60 between any two entities — which can subsequently lead to either
one of the two to bring about the memory of the other, by causing the mnestic
traces (sam
. skāra) with regard to the latter to arise. And according to Śālikanātha,
such mental contiguity exists between a word and its unconnected meaning.
Śālikanātha also puts forth an example to validate his argument.61 He explains
that this capacity of a word to remind one of its isolated WM is similar to that
of objects (artha), which have the capacity to remind one of the words signifying
them (svapada). An object is not a veridical cognition, nor does it denote its own
word — yet, even an object devoid of conceptualisation (nirvikalpa) leads to the
memory of the word it is signified by. Similarly, a word causes the memory of its
own meaning (artha), even though the latter is not denoted by the word and the
word is not a veridical cognition.
Perhaps by this example of the cognition in the nirvikalpa stage, the VM-I
is referring to Bhartr.hari’s concept of avikalpajñāna and the related concept of
59VM-I v.13: anvitasyābhidhāne ’pi svarūpam
. vidyate sadā; tena svarūpamātre ’pi śabdo
janayati smr.tim (A. Sastri 1964, p. 405) (See IV.9).
60The term pratyāsatti is repeatedly found in Śālikanātha’s account of memory in the VM-I.
Śālikanātha admits that the cognition of any entity (X) can give rise to a memory of another entity
(Y), without needing any ontologically real connection between X and Y. This leads to memory
being quite subjective in nature, and Śālikanātha says simply that memory is dependent upon
pratyāsatti (smaran.asaya pratyāsattinibandhanatvāt, A. Sastri (ibid., p. 406); smārakatvam
. nāma
pratyāsattinibandhanam, A. Sastri (ibid., p. 407)). I hence translate the term pratyāsatti as mental
contiguity to capture the idea of a subjectively-established proximity between any two entities
involved in memory. This translation also distinguishes the term pratyāsatti from another similar
term sannidhi, which is translated as proximity.
61VM-I v.14: yathārthenāpramān.ena svapadam
. smāryate kvacit; padenāpy apramān.ena
tathārthah. smārayis.yate (ibid., p. 405) (See IV.9).
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upalipsā (the intention to perceive) as explained in the beginning of the vr.tti to
Vākyapadı̄ya 1.131 (see Vergiani (2017) for an explanation and translation). As
Vergiani explains “Bhartr.hari appears to admit the existence of a cognitive state in
which the mind records the sense data but does not process them into full-blown
cognitions. However, he insists that even such an inchoate mental state of which
the subject is barely aware is inherently infused with language, as is shown by the
fact that, when triggered by the appropriate circumstances, it can be recollected
(emphasis mine) – namely, it can become the object of a distinct conceptualisation
and thereby verbalised.”

I.5

Contrasting the two doctrines: Some specific
similarities and differences

I.5.1

The role of memory as common and yet unique

In the VM-I, Śālikanātha points out that memory plays a vital role in leading to
the denotation of SM in both doctrines. The importance of memory in DoC has
been highlighted briefly in the previous sections, and Śālikanātha asserts62 that
even the Bhāt.t.as acknowledge a similarly indispensable role of memory.
Śālikanātha explains63 that according to the Bhāt.t.as, a word denotes its own
unconnected WM — and thus, this WM’s connection to another WM cannot be
cognized until a second WM is not presented (upasthāpay-) to the listener’s mind
by another word. Hence Śālikanātha argues that the Bhāt.t.a must admit to the
following: Upon being denoted by their respective words, the unconnected WMs
are subsequently recollected (smr.tyārūd.ha), and it is out of these that the SM
is cognized. Consequently, even though the two doctrines differ on the role of
memory in the denotation of SM, both admit two aspects of SM cognition — the
denotation by words as well as the aid of memory.
62This argument is discussed in IV.8.3.
63abhihitānvayavādino ’pi yāvat padāntaram arthāntaram
. nopasthāpayati tāvad anvayāvagamo
nāsti padārthasyānvayāvabodhinah. padārthāntarāpeks.atvāt pratiyogisāpeks.atvād anvayasya.
atas tanmate ’pi sarvapadair ananvitasvārthā abhidhānı̄yāh.. paścāt tebhyah. sarvebhyah.
smr.tyārūd.hebhyo vākyārthapratipattir aṅgı̄karan.ı̄yā (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402).
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In the VM-I, Śālikanātha quotes a verse from Kumārila’s Br.hat..tı̄kā endorsing
this role of memory:64
According to us, since even these [WMs] certainly do not lead one to
cognize SM if [the WMs] are not recollected (asmr.ta),
The nature of being a means of knowledge (pramān.atā) is present
in those very aggregated (sam
. hata) memories of the [WMs]
(tatsmaran.a).
Śālikanātha presents two other half-verses from the ŚV, also corroborating
Kumārila’s acceptance of the role of memory in his doctrine. The first is Śabdapariccheda v.107ab:65
A word cannot be distinguished from an entity which causes the
recollection of another (smāraka) since it does not convey anything
additional [to what has already been understood from other means
of knowledge].
Śālikanātha also quotes ŚV Vāk. v.248ab, where Kumārila states:66
The speech-unit expressing the efficient force (bhāvanā) reminds one
of that [efficient force], as in ordinary communication.
These verses quoted in the VM-I serve to demonstrate that even the Bhāt.t.as
admit that memory plays a vital role in the denotation of SM.

I.5.2

The

conditions

of

expectation,

proximity

and

compatibility
Both doctrines, anvitābhidhāna as well as abhihitānvaya, agree that the three conditions of expectation (ākān.ks.ā), proximity (sannidhi) and compatibility (yogyatā)
play an important role in SM cognition. Yet, there are also some striking differences between their conceptions of the same. Some of the main ideas for both
doctrines regarding these are discussed below.
64te ’pi naivāsmr.tā yasmād vākyārtham
. gamayanti nah.; tasmāt tatsmaran.es.v eva sam
. hates.u
pramān.atā (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402).
65padam abhyadhikābhāvāt smārakān na viśis.yate (ibid., p. 401) (See IV.7.3).
66bhāvanāvacanas tāvat tām
. smārayati lokavat (ibid., p. 401) (See IV.7.3).
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I.5.2.1

The conditions as accepted in DoC

While discussing the nature of expectation, proximity and compatibility,67
Śālikanātha argues68 that WMs are always added into or removed from sentences
while possessing a connection with other WMs, and hence, even under analysis,
words are found to denote a connected meaning. Thus, Śālikanātha argues that a
word expresses its own WM as connected only to expected, proximate and compatible meanings. Moreover, accepting this does not negate one’s cognition of
the relation between a word and its WM (sambandhabodha)69 and Śālikanātha
explains that this comes about quite easily (saukarya) even while admitting the
three conditions (upalaks.an.a) of expectation, proximity and compatibility.70
Thereafter, Śālikanātha demonstrates how expectation leads one from the command (kārya) to the commanded person (niyojya) in case of a Vedic injunction.71
He argues that the statement of the command inevitably leads to an expectation of
the commanded person, and this person will hence be compatible for a connection
(anvayayogya) with the command.
Śālikanātha also explains subsequently that this results in expectation arising according to a certain sequence.72 He argues that expectation does not arise
at once altogether for all correlates, but instead comes about with the gradual
appearance of its causes (kāran.opanipātakrama). As the command cannot be
apprehended without the content of the command (vis.aya), first of all, the in67See IV.5.
68See IV.5.1.
69The terms anvaya and sambandha are used very often in Mı̄mām
. sā discussions on language,
and are repeatedly found in this thesis as well. Both these terms have a specific, technical sense:
anvaya refers to the connection between word-meanings, whereas sambandha refers to the
connection between a word and its own meaning. The term sambandha is however used in some
places to refer to the mutual connection (parasparasambandha) between WMs as well, i.e. in the
sense of anvaya. This is only occasionally done in contexts where the discussion is clearly about
anvaya. See, for instance, footnote 19 where the term sambandha in the verse is glossed by anvaya
in the commentary.
70upalaks.an.āśrayan.enāpi sambandhabodhasaukāryād (A. Sastri 1964, p. 384). Elsewhere in
the VM-I, Śālikanātha reiterates this view using the term sukara: yady api sambandhagrahan.am
.
sukaram (ibid., p. 411); sambandhagrahan.am
. sukaram iti (ibid., p. 412). In his KT., Sucarita also
mentions this argument while outlining the Prābhākara position and uses the same term sukara
(sukaram eva sam
. bandhajñānam) — a reference to Śālikanātha’s own descriptions (see V.2.9).
71See IV.5.2.2.
72See IV.5.2.5.
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junction (vidhi) has an expectation for its content, as this is the adjunct of the
command’s cognition (pratipattyanubandha). Similarly, expectation then leads
one to the commanded person (niyojya) and thereafter to the other auxiliaries of
the injunction (karan.opakāraka).73
Moreover, Śālikanātha explains74 that expectation comes about for both cases
— incomplete statements (such as dvāram, which is meant to denote “dvāram
.
sam
. vriyatām” i.e. “close the door”), as well as multi-word, complete statements
(such as gām ānaya śuklām i.e. bring the white cow). In a saṅgrahaśloka in the
VM-I, he says:75
In order to denote a connected meaning [of an incomplete statement,
such as dvāram], or to bring about the [connected] meaning of
[multiple words] uttered [such as gām ānaya śuklām],
The curiosity for correlates which comes about is known as expectation.
In the case of multi-word, complete statements (such as gām ānaya śuklām),
he explains76 that a sentence is not completed after the first two words gām ānaya
only, since the third word śuklām has also been uttered (uccarita). Thus, this too
comes to be proximate with the word bring (ānayatisannidhāna) and is considered
as forming a unitary sentence with it (ekavākyatvāvagama). As a result, one
understands the third word śuklām as denoting its own meaning as connected with
the meaning ‘bring’ — and this cannot come about without expectation.
I.5.2.2

The conditions as accepted in CoD

Sucarita mentions the conditions of expectation, proximity and compatibility early
in his KT. while explaining the phrase from PMS 1.1.25 arthasya tannimittatvāt,
73Freschi (2012, p. 71) explains that the auxiliary rites perform the function of assisting the main
action, and are hence referred to as upakārakas.
74See IV.5.2.3.
75anvitasyābhidhānārtham uktārthaghat.anāya vā; pratiyogini jijñāsā yā sākāṅks.eti gı̄yate (A.
Sastri 1964, p. 388).
76uccarite
tu
tasmin,
tasyāpy
ānayatisannidhānād
ekavākyatvāvagamād
ānayatyanvitasvārthābhidhāyitvāt ākāṅks.ām
vinā
ca
tadasambhavāt
ānayater
ākāṅks.ā parikalpy.
ate (ibid., p. 387).
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and he declares that the connection between the WMs (i.e. the SM) is comprehended on account of these three.77
Furthermore, Sucarita explains78 that WMs of action (kriyā), etc. have an
innate (svābhāvika) relation with other compatible WMs. He explains that one
experiences the relation between actions (kriyā) and factors of actions (kāraka) as
well as the relation between qualities (gun.a) and substances (gun.in) through other
means of knowledge such as perception, etc. i.e. through means of knowledge
other than language. Consequently, the cognition of either one of the two in each of
these two pairs is not devoid of the other, i.e. the cognition of an action/a quality is
never devoid of the cognition of the factor of action/substance, and vice versa. As
a result, the mutual relation between actions and factors of actions is brought about
even by words in accordance with the true nature of things (yathāvastusvabhāvam).
Such a relation between the WMs first only surfaces (pariplu-) in the mind of
the listener when the words are heard. The verb pariplu- is used by Sucarita in
the specific sense of ‘coming to the surface’, and the verb itself means ‘to swim’
or ‘to float’. Thus, what the Bhāt.t.a is arguing here is that the relation between
kriyās and kārakas (i.e. unconnected WMs) is natural and in accordance with the
true nature of things — yet only a general understanding of it first surfaces in the
listener’s mind when the words are heard. It is only thereafter that the particular
SM is determined on the basis of the proximity of the WMs.
Thus, Sucarita declares that once the mutual relation between the actions and
factors of action as brought about by language has surfaced, the particular SM will
be determined on the basis of proximity (sannidhi).79
Sucarita also argues that two objects which do not have expectation for each
other, although proximate, will not be connected. And thus in fact, there is
no relation between words whose meanings do not have any mutual expectation
77See V.1: arthasya tannimittatvāt padārthānām evākām
. ks.āyogyatāsannidhibalapratilabdhetaretaravyatis.am
gān
ām
vākyārthabuddhau
nimittatvāt.
. . .
78See V.3.6: svābhāvikı̄ ca kriyādipadārthānām
. yogyapadārthāntarasam
. gatih.. pratyaks.ādināpi
hi pramān.āntaren.a gun.agun.inoh. kriyākārakayoś ca sam
bandho
dr.śyate, na tv any.
ataraśūnyānyatarasam
vid
asti.
This
is
another
instance
of
Sucarita’s
insistence
on the intrinsic
.
nature of WMs to connect mutually (as diverging from the Bhāt.t.a claim of laks.an.ā), similar to the
other case as quoted in footnote 22.
79atah. śabdād api yathāvastusvabhāvam evāvasthitah. kriyākārakayor anyatarasam
. bandhah.
pariplavate, tatra sannidher viśes.o nirdhāryyate. (See V.3.6).
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(nirapeks.ārtha), as in the case of a random list of items such as cow, horse, man,
elephant, etc.
According to Sucarita’s account then, each word in a sentence first denotes
its own meaning. Thereafter, the listener understands a general idea of their
possible connection on the basis of one’s worldly experience (in which qualities
such as blue need to be connected to substances such as cloth, and so on). As a
result, an entity (vastu) known from language intrinsically expects something else
(svabhāvasāpeks.a), and hence becomes naturally connected to something expected
and proximate. Thus, on the basis of proximity, one comprehends which WMs are
actually available in the sentence (to fulfil the mutual expectations) and arrives at
the specific SM. Finally, if the proximate elements have no mutual expectation, no
SM is understood from them.
I.5.2.3

A brief comparison

Thus, for Sucarita, proximity plays a vital role — first bringing about the general
idea of the possible connection between the WMs, and thereafter helping to determine which WMs are available to fulfil the mutual expectation. As explained
above, this is because according to the abhihitānvayavādin, the connections between actions (kriyā) and factors of actions (kāraka) conveyed by words reflect the
connections as are ontologically real.
In comparison, for Śālikanātha, it is expectation which plays the initializing
role with proximity and compatibility playing a subordinate role. For the anvitābhidhānavādin, WMs are always observed as connected in sentences — and
it is perhaps thus that he insists that expectation leads to them being connected in
the first place. Moreover, he states that WMs which do not have expectation for
each other cannot be connected.

I.5.3

The process of language learning

Both doctrines also present their conceptions of how language is learnt (vyutpatti),
to justify further their own descriptions of the process of SM cognition. Following
are some salient points regarding this.
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I.5.3.1

Language learning according to DoC

Even though DoC is based upon the argument that words in sentences denote a
connected meaning, nevertheless Śālikanātha admits in the VM-I that during the
time of language learning, children learn the potencies of each word (vācakaśakti)
for their respective meanings by means of the process of co-absence and copresence (āvāpoddhāra).80 Yet, he explains that this is not contradictory to his
position that the sentence denotes the connected meaning.
According to Śālikanātha,81 a child learns to speak by observing the behaviour
of elders. One speaks a command (say, bring the cow) and the other performs
the requisite activity upon hearing this command, whereas the child watches the
verbal exchange between the two and also the latter elder’s subsequent activity.
Śālikanātha explains that the child will understand that the SM cognition
experienced by the prompted elder, upon listening to the prompting elder, is
caused by language. This is because, firstly, the child will infer that the prompted
elder has had such a cognition of the SM since he/she watches the elder’s activity
concerning a specific object (viśis..taces..tā). Secondly, since this SM cognition
arises immediately after the prompted elder has heard the words uttered by the
prompting elder, the child ascertains its cause as being language.
Śālikanātha now explains82 that this child, having learnt the language (vyutpanna), may subsequently (kadācit) (presumably at a later age) reason that words
must only denote connected meanings and not unconnected meanings. The process he outlines is as follows: this young adult may consider that the sentence
for the prompted elder was an arrangement of words having unconnected WMs.
However, he may wonder how such a sentence having unconnected WMs could
80yady api vr.ddhavyavahārapūrvikaiva sarvā śabdavyutpattih., vākyair eva ca vyavahārah.
tathāpi yatpadāvāpe yasyārthasyāvāpah., yaduddhāre coddhārah., tasminn evārthe tasya padasya
vācakaśaktir avası̄yate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 379) (See IV.3).
81bālo hi vyutpadyamānah.
prayojyavr.ddhasya śabdaśravan.asamanantarabhāvinı̄m
.
viśis..taces..tānumitām arthapratı̄tim
śabdakāran
.
. ikām avagacchati. (ibid., p. 380).
82sa tathā vyutpannah. kadācit kasyacid ananvitārthapadaracanam
. vākyam upalabhate,
tathopalabhamānasya caiva vimārśo jāyate — sambhāvyamānānanvitārthapadaracanam idam
.
vākyam
. katham
. prayojyavr.ddhasya arthaniścayam
. kr.tavat? vr.ddhasyāpi purus.āyatte vākye ’nanvitārthapadaracanaśaṅkā mameva sambhavatı̄ti. tasyaivam
. vicikitsodaye punar es.a niścayo jāyate
— nūnam anenāyam
prayoktetthamavadhārito
yad
anvitārthāny
eva padāny ayam
.
. prayuṅkteti
(ibid., p. 380) (See IV.3).
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bring about the conviction about its meaning for the prompted elder — as the SM
is a qualified, complex meaning whereas the individual WMs are universal and
unconnected. This young adult (who seems well on his way to being a future
dārśanika!) would thus think that even the prompted elder may have such a doubt
as his, and this elder thus settles upon the prompting elder as being one who
employs words whose WMs are surely connected.
Moreover, Śālikanātha accepts that, if it is admitted that the connection between
the WMs exists prior to the utterance of the words, the sentence becomes a
restatement (anuvādaka) of the SM. Being restatements, sentences are certainly
expressive of SM, thus one must admit that words have the potency to denote the
connected SM.
I.5.3.2

Language learning according to CoD

For the abhihitānvayavādins also, language learning is based upon a similar circumstance of a child observing before him one elder prompting another, and the
latter undertaking the action. Sucarita explains that what the child first understands
from this process is that the prompted elder comprehends a meaning enmeshed
with (sam
. kı̄rn.a) multiple qualities, universals, etc. from the words uttered by the
prompting elder. It is thus that that the prompted elder takes action immediately
subsequent to that for the sake of purposeful activity (arthakriyā) whose scope is
a qualified object.
This leads the child to understand that the cause of his activity are the words
uttered by the prompting elder. Thus, this child postulates a potency of the words
to convey SM as being inherent in uttered words (śabdasamavāyin).
Sucarita argues83 that what is realized by the child at this stage is an unclear
(sam
. kı̄rn.a) relation of conveyor and conveyed between the sentence and the SM,
both of which comprise parts. This is because the child does not yet discern which
part of the SM is denoted by which part of the sentence.
Consequently, by splitting the sentence through the addition and removal
(āvāpoddhārabheda) of this or that word signifying action (kriyāpada) or a factor
of action (karakapada), what is discerned by the child is the following: “That WM
83See V.3.3: evam
. ca sabhāgayor vākyavākyārthayoh. sam
. kı̄rn.ā vācyavācakatā sidhyati, na tu
vivicyate kiyatā vākyabhāgena kiyān artho ’bhidhı̄yata iti.
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X which is recurrently comprehended when the word X recurs in sentences and
is excluded when the word X does not occur is the WM denoted by the word X”.
And thus, in this way, the child discerns the potency of word X to be expressive
of meaning, limited to WM X alone. Consequently, Sucarita argues that the child
learns words as being devoted to (avalambin) independent parts i.e. isolated WMs.
Sucarita further explains that the child may later reflect (vicikitsamāna) upon
the process of SM cognition, wondering:84 “When words are devoted to independent parts (i.e. isolated WMs) (avalambin), on what basis does the cognition of the
singular, qualified sentential meaning arise?” The following options are thereby
considered: Are words themselves expressive of the qualified sentential meaning,
just as the words are expressive of the independent parts (i.e. the isolated WMs)?
Or is it that the indivisible sentence is expressive of the qualified meaning? Or
instead, are those very parts of meanings (i.e. the isolated WMs) the causes of the
SM cognition?
Sucarita now briefly rejects the first two options and accepts the third. He
argues that the indivisible sentence (second option) as the basis of the SM is
impossible since this would dispel all other modes of the sentence wherein the
sentence is considered divisible. The first option is also rejected since the words
exhaust their function when they have expressed their WMs. Thus, Sucarita
explains that upon deliberating as to the cause of SM cognition, the unconnected
WMs will be settled upon as the only admissible alternative.

84See V.3.3: evam
. ca bhāgāvalam
. bis.u pades.u kuto viśis..tārthasam
. pratyaya iti vicikitsamānasya
nānāvikalpāh. samudbhavanti.
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Chapter II
A Dialectical Investigation of
anvitābhidhāna: Key Objections and
Refutations
II.1

Introduction

A characteristic feature of Indian philosophical works is their insistence on dialectical reasoning to establish the precedence of one doctrine over another. Authors
typically elaborate in some detail upon the doctrinal positions of their opponents (pūrvapaks.a), and only subsequently establish their own favoured doctrine
(siddhānta). This course of argumentation is underpinned by a two-pronged approach: firstly, the author demonstrates the logical coherence of several aspects
of his own doctrine and, in doing so, refutes possible objections as may be posed
by opponents, and secondly, the author sets forth several criticisms against the
opposing doctrines.
In the previous chapter, the main tenets of both doctrines were set forth. In
this chapter, I attempt to understand DoC (anvitābhidhāna) further by considering
some main objections put forth against it by the Bhāt.t.a opponents, as well as their
refutation by the Prābhākara. In particular, I will present both in this chapter —
the objections and refutations as outlined in the VM-I, as well as the subsequent
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criticisms of these refutations as argued in the KT..1

II.2

The problems of synonymy and syntactic split,
and their resolution based on tantra

II.2.1

An objection and its refutation: Multiple WMs and the
unitary SM

As discussed previously, according to DoC, words denote2 a connected meaning
— more precisely, words denote their own WM (svārtha) as connected to other
WMs.3 Thus, Śālikanātha states in VM-I v.3 that the sentential meanings (SM)
are the WMs themselves — such that these WMs have their mutual connection
cognized in the form of a relation between a primary element and other secondary
ones (pradhānagun.abhāva).4

However, an objection is set forth against this claim by the Bhāt.t.a opponent.5
The opponent argues that if the Prābhākara maintains that the SMs are the WMs
only, then since there are numerous WMs in a sentence, the Prābhākara must also
admit that there will arise numerous SMs from a unitary sentence. Such numerous
SMs will, in turn, lead one to postulate a plurality of sentences as well — and such
a conclusion is quite absurd.
Such a deficiency in the theory is however denied by the Prābhākara. Early in
the VM-I, this objection is presented and refuted:6
Even though words have numerous meanings when considered indi1For each argument presented here, I also mention the corresponding section in Chapters IV-VI
where the underlying Sanskrit text is closely discussed.
2As previously discussed, I translate the verbal base abhidhā- as ‘to denote’.
3See I.3.
4VM-I v.3: pradhānagun.abhāvena labdhānyonyasamanvayān; padārthān eva vākyārthān
saṅgirante vipaścitah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 377).
5See IV.2.
6VM-I vv.4-5: bhūyām
. so yady api svārthāh. padānām
. te pr.thak pr.thak; prayojanatayā tv
ekavākyārtham
sampracaks
ate;
tatpratı̄tyekakāryatvād
vākyam
apy ekam ucyate; pratipattir
.
.
gun.ānām
hi
pradhānaikaprayojanā
(A.
Sastri
1964,
p.
378)
(The
point
about the unitary kārya is
.
the topic of discussion in the Second Chapter (pariccheda) of Śālikanāthamiśra’s Vākyārthamātr.kā
(VM-II). See Kataoka (Forthcoming, 2019) for a summary of the argument of the VM-II).
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vidually,
They still express together (sampracaks.-) a unitary SM due to their
[unitary] purpose (prayojana). (v.4)
And since that [SM] cognition is a unitary command (kārya), the
sentence is also declared to be unitary.
The reason [for the words having a unitary purpose (ekaprayojanatva)]
is that the cognition of secondary entities has the primary element
as its single purpose.
Moreover, the commentary argues that a primary element (in this case, the
unitary kārya) is always admitted as being qualified by secondary entities —
and this is the reason for the secondary elements (in this case, the words having
numerous word-meanings7) being conveyed. These secondary entities are directed
towards (tātparya) the primary element as it is the latter alone which is to be known
(prameya). Moreover, language is admitted as a means of knowledge (pramān.a)
only with regard to what it is directed towards. Consequently, the cognition of that
primary element is not dependent upon one word but instead, the entire sentence
becomes its means of knowledge.

II.2.2

The problem of synonymy and its subsequent refutation

However, this explanation by the Prābhākara opens itself to another charge: the
problem of synonymy (paryāyatā).8 The Bhāt.t.a opponent in the VM-I claims that
in the Prābhākara doctrine, all words will become synonyms in sentences such as
gām ānaya (bring the cow). In this sentence, just as the word cow denotes its own
WM as connected with ‘the action of bringing’, in the same manner the word bring
also denotes its own WM as connected with the meaning ‘cow’.9 Thus, as Sucarita
7I prefer to use the terms ‘words’ and ‘word-meanings’ in this thesis, see Chapter I footnote 2
for an explanation.
8See VM-I (IV.8.6), and also KT. (V.3.9.3).
9In his KT. (V.3.9.3), Sucarita presents this objection with the example of odanam
. pacati (i.e.
[he/she] cooks rice). He argues that by means of the word pacati, ‘the action of cooking’ (‘pāka’)
is denoted as connected to the WM ‘rice’ (‘odana’), this latter being remembered as being in
association with the WM ‘pāka’. As a result, the word rice should not be uttered –– since its
meaning is already understood. And both words odana and pacati denote the relation between
‘the action of cooking’ and ‘rice’ (odanapākasambandha), thus there comes about the fault of
synonymy.
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points out in the KT. (see footnote 9), both words denote the relation between the
two WMs resulting in them becoming synonyms (paryāyatā).
Nevertheless, the Prābhākara in the VM-I responds by arguing instead that
these are two distinct meanings — the meaning ‘cow’ as connected to ‘the action
of bringing’, and ‘the action of bringing’ as connected to the meaning ‘cow’
respectively. Thus, he argues that such distinct denotation by each word inhibits
the fault of synonymy.10

II.2.3

The problem of syntactic split, and a possible refutation

The VM-I ends the discussion at this stage, but the Bhāt.t.a in the KT. continues
this argumentation a step further. He refutes this above solution of considering the
denotation of each word as a distinct meaning, since he argues that this will lead
to the problem of syntactic split (vākyabheda). He states:11
[In the example of odanam
. pacati, the fault of syntactic split
arises] because ‘rice as qualified by the action of cooking’ is distinct
from ‘the action of cooking as qualified by rice’ –– and [Jaimini]
will explain the unity of the sentence as being due to the unity of
meaning/purpose (arthaikatva), as in “[A group of words] serving a
single meaning/purpose forms a sentence . . . ”.12 Consequently, the
fault of the syntactic split comes about in all cases of difference of
meaning (artha).
Thus, Sucarita claims that the Prābhākara opponent cannot have it both ways —
either the meanings denoted by all words in a sentence are the same, thus forcing
10A similar argument is presented by the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in in the KT. V.3.9.3. He argues
that synonymy can be avoided on the basis of the difference in the two words odana and pacati as
qualifier and qualified (viśes.an.aviśes.yabheda). He explains that for the word odana, its meaning
(artha) is ‘rice as qualified by the action of cooking’. In this case, ‘the action of cooking’ is the
qualifier, whereas ‘rice’ is that which is qualified. Vice versa is the case for the word pacati.
11anyo hy odanaviśis..tāt pākāt pākaviśis..ta odanah., arthaikatvāc caikavākyatām
. vaks.yati ––
arthaikatvād ekam
vākyam
iti
.
atah
sarvatraivārthabhedād
vākyabhedah
.
(See
V.3.9.3.)
.
.
.
12PMS 2.1.46: arthaikatvād ekam
. vākyam sākāṅks.am
. ced vibhāge syāt (A group of words
serving a single purpose (arthaikatva) forms a sentence, if on analysis the separate words are found
to have mutual expectancy.) See Devasthali (1959, pp. 186-188) for an explanation of this sūtra.
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one to admit the problem of synonymy, or the meanings denoted are distinct,
leading one to the problem of syntactic split in accordance with PMS 2.1.46.
Even though there is no direct refutation to this point in the VM-I (due to its
chronological priority), one may still imagine a possible argument on behalf of
the Prābhākara in accordance with the doctrine presented thus far. I expect that
the Prābhākara would continue to insist that the meanings denoted by the words
are in fact distinct, and instead attempt to deny the putative resulting syntactic
split. For instance, one may notice that the Bhāt.t.a’s argument about syntactic split
above rests on understanding the term artha in PMS 2.1.46 as meaning. However,
Śabara himself glosses this term as prayojana, or purpose.13 And as discussed
previously, this is exactly the term used by Śālikanātha in VM-I vv.4-5, when he
explains that despite their own numerous WMs, words express a unitary SM due
to their unitary purpose (prayojana).

II.2.4

Two further Bhāt.t.a objections: Taking issue with the
primacy of kārya and the nature of expectation

As seen earlier (II.2.1), Śālikanātha maintains that words express a unitary SM due
to their unitary purpose (prayojana). Moreover, he had explained that since this SM
is a unitary command (kārya), the sentence is also declared to be unitary. Finally, he
had asserted that the reason for words to have a unitary purpose (ekaprayojanatva)
was that the cognition of secondary entities has the primary element as its single
purpose (pradhānaikaprayojana).
It is perhaps in response to such a possible refutation that Sucarita presents his
next two arguments — opposing this consideration of the command as primary
(pradhāna),14 and questioning also the role of expectation in injunctive sentences
according to the Prābhākara doctrine.
Firstly, he explains15 that the primacy of the command in the sentence cannot
13ŚBh on PMS 2.1.46: ekaprayojanatvād upapannam . . .
14See KT. V.3.9.4. The argument in the KT. begins with the Prābhākara opponent attempting
to refute the necessary syntactic split alleged by the Bhāt.t.a (as demonstrated above in II.2.3)
by presenting his theory of the singularity of the sentence resulting from the singularity of the
command, which is the primary element in the sentence. This thus further substantiates the
expected Prābhākara response postulated in II.2.3.
15KT., V.3.9.4: pradhānakāryaikatvād ekavākyateti cet, tan na loke tadabhāvābhyupagamāt.
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be accepted, since one must admit to the absence of such command in ordinary,
communicative sentences. In other words, one must assent to the fact of there
being worldly sentences without the injunctive element, such as odanam
. pacati
([he/she/it] cooks rice).
Secondly, he argues that even in injunctive sentences, the sequential arising of
expectation (as has been explained by the Prābhākaras)16 is also unable to invalidate
the resulting syntactic split. Following is his argument:17 even in Vedic sentences,
if there does come about DoC of two elements at a time, sequentially beginning with
the command and the object (vis.aya) of the command, and continuing thereafter ––
nevertheless, syntactic split will most definitely result. The reason for this is that a
sentence would be entirely completed at each step. Thus, even for a single verbal
suffix (ākhyāta), one will be forced to admit multiple denotations and consequent
multiple potencies to do so — since the verbal suffix will denote first yajeta, then
yajeta svargakāmah., thereafter yajeta svargakāmah. jyotis..tomena, and so on, and
each of these can be considered a distinct sentence.18 This, therefore, undermines
the understanding of the sentence as a unitary complex with a connected SM.

II.2.5

The possible Prābhākara response: The revised definition of expectation

Once again, there is no direct refutation available of these two arguments presented
above in the KT., due (of course!) to the VM-I’s chronological priority. Nevertheless, one may postulate a possible Prābhākara response given the presentation of
their theory thus far.
With regard to the first objection, it must be admitted that the VM-I has as
its scope injunctive sentences only, particularly those of the Vedas. As a result,
16The discussion about the sequential nature of expectation was presented earlier in I.5.2.1. See
also IV.5.2.2, IV.5.2.3 and IV.5.2.5. A similar Prābhākara presentation of the sequential nature of
expectation is also found in the KT. V.2.11.
17See KT. V.3.9.4: vede ’pi ca vis.ayādikramen.a dvayor dvayor anvitābhidhāne pratyekam
.
vākyaparisamāpter vākyabheda eva. ekasyaiva cākhyātasyānekābhidhānaśaktikalpanāprasaṅgah.
sarvānvitapratı̄teś caivam anibandhanatvam
..
18As mentioned in footnote 16, the Prābhākara had argued that expectation comes about only
sequentially and there are different stages of connection with the verbal suffix. These are being
explicitly depicted here by the Bhāt.t.a.
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the VM-I does not discuss any non-injunctive sentences, and the VM-II is in fact
devoted to demonstrating that the SM is the unitary command. In this respect
then, one will have to admit of Sucarita’s objection about non-injunctive sentences
being ubiquitous in common communication and thereby admit a limitation in the
Prābhākara discussion thus far. Yet, one should bear in mind that this objection
demonstrates only the limited scope of the VM-I explanations, which focus on
injunctive sentences alone. This objection does not however render the Prābhākara
theory as intrinsically inadequate, and it may very well be possible to expand the
scope of this theory while preserving and further strengthening its central tenets.19
With regard to the second objection, i.e. the sequential arising of expectation
leads to a syntactic split — this is an objection considered in the VM-I, although
not with regard to the particular example of the verbal suffix as presented in
Sucarita’s objection. Śālikanātha, while discussing the nature of expectation,20
had considered a similar objection in the case of a sentence such as gām ānaya
śuklām (bring the white cow). Here, the opponent had claimed that the sentence
should be complete upon the utterance of the first two words gām ānaya (bring
the cow), and there will be no further expectation of the third WM ‘white’. As
a result, there will not come about the denotation of a meaning connected to all
three WMs.
Nevertheless, Śālikanātha had explained that a sentence is not completed after
the first two words gām ānaya only, since the third word śuklām has also been uttered. Thus, this too becomes proximate with the verb ānayati (ānayatisannidhāna)
and is understood to form a unitary sentence with it (ekavākyatvāvagama). Consequently, one understands that the third word śuklām denotes its own meaning as
connected with the meaning ‘bring’ — and hence, it is postulated that the third
WM ‘white’ has an expectation for the WM ‘bring’.
This argument may also be coupled with Śālikanātha’s explanation of how
expectation (specifically in case of a verbal suffix) comes about with the gradual
appearance of its causes21 — for instance, the command cannot be apprehended
19Perhaps further study of Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sā discussions may help to understand whether
subsequent philosophers did attempt to expand the scope of this theory, and the possible paths they
may have taken in doing so. See Freschi (Forthcoming, 2019) for a discussion.
20This argument was discussed previously in I.5.2.1. See also IV.5.2.3.
21See footnote 16.
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without the content of the command (vis.aya) as it has an expectation for its content,
since the content is the adjunct of the command’s cognition (pratipattyanubandha).
Moreover, as had been seen earlier, Śālikanātha admits that expectation comes
about for both cases — incomplete statements (such as dvāram), as well as multiword, complete statements (such as gām ānaya śuklām i.e. bring the white cow).
Perhaps these arguments by Śālikanātha may comprise a suitable response
to the second objection highlighted above by Sucarita of sequential expectation
necessarily leading to a syntactic split.

II.2.6

A final Prābhākara refutation: The principle of tantra

In the KT., the Prābhākara opponent offers a final possible refutation to the above
mentioned two objections of the Bhāt.t.a (II.2.4). He argues that a possible refutation
of the second objection could be that the verbal suffix denotes its own meaning as
connected to all other meaning-elements. He says:22
The verbal suffix (ākhyāta) denotes its own meaning as even connected to all [other meaning-elements] –– what if this is claimed?
This argument of the Prābhākara seems reminiscent of an argument from the
VM-I (See IV.8.7). The discussion in the VM-I follows the Prābhākara refutation
of the problem of synonymy (IV.8.6), and puts forward the possibility of syntactic splits in sentences, such as the customary Mı̄mām
. sā example of arun.ayā
piṅgāks.ayaikahāyanyā somam
. krı̄n.āti (one purchases soma by means of a oneyear old, tawny-eyed, red [calf]).23 The Bhāt.t.a opponent in the VM-I argues
here that syntactic split consists in repetition (āvr.tti) — and since, according to
the Prābhākara, the verb in this example krı̄n.āti denotes its own meaning (the
action of buying) as connected to multiple meanings ‘red’, etc., a syntactic split of
this sentence will come about. This seems to be the Bhāt.t.a response against the
Prābhākara’s previous explanation of the gradual appearance of expectation, and
the sequential DoC of the verbal suffix.
22See KT. V.3.9.4: sarvānvito ’py ākhyātenaiva svārtho ’bhidhı̄yata iti cet.
23This example is found in the ŚBh on PMS 3.1.12.
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However, the Prābhākara refutes this with the following brief response:24
No, due to the utterance [of the verb] in accordance with the
principle of tantra (i.e. since the utterance of the verb is centralized
and applies to all others equally).25 And if there is [truly] a difference
[between two speech-units] (vairūpya), then since [the application of]
the principle of tantra would not be justified, a syntactic split [between
the two speech-units] would [correctly] come about.
The Prābhākara here in the VM-I does not elaborate upon this sudden introduction of the concept of tantra into this discussion, and immediately moves on to
another topic thereafter. Nevertheless, this argument here of the verb as centralized
and applying to all WMs equally (tantra) is exactly that which seems to have been
depicted in the KT. as well, and described in the form of the Prābhākara opponent’s
refutation as quoted above.26

II.2.7

The final Bhāt.t.a response: Logical incongruence resulting from accepting this principle

Now, against the Prābhākara’s argument that the verbal suffix is central to the
utterance and is connected to the meanings of all other speech-units in the sentence,
the Bhāt.t.a siddhāntin in the KT. presents two arguments.
Firstly, he argues27 that this would violate the Prābhākara’s own explanation
thus far. The admission of the sequential DoC with two elements at a time (due to
24VM-I, commentary on v.12: na, tantroccāran.āt. vairūpye ca tantratānupapatter vākyabhedah.
syāt (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 403-404).
25See Freschi and Pontillo 2013, on the concept of tantra in Mı̄mām
. sā.
26A point to note here is that even though Sucarita puts forth the same argument as Śālikanātha,
he does so without explicitly mentioning the principle of tantra. Further studies of subsequent
Mı̄mām
. sā discussions may help one understand this better, but one may speculate here as to
a possible reason for this — perhaps the principle of tantra was too widely accepted within
Mı̄mām
. sā circles, and Sucarita may have wanted to oppose Śālikanātha’s argument without seeming
too brusque. A reason for thinking thus is that, as I will demonstrate in the following section,
Sucarita does oppose such an understanding of tantra in the process of verbal cognition and
presents arguments against this. Perhaps he wanted to pose these arguments to the doctrine of the
acceptance of tantra in verbal cognition, without opposing the principle of tantra in general.
27V.3.9.4: anarthakam
. tarhi dvayor dvayor anvitābhidhānāśrayan.am astu prathamam eva
sarvānvitakāryābhidhānam.
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the sequential arising of expectation) will become purposeless (anarthaka) and the
command will be denoted at the very beginning of the process as connected to all
meaning-elements in the sentence. Thus, according to the Bhāt.t.a, a contradiction
arises if the Prābhākara claims that the command connects sequentially to all other
WMs in the sentence, and claims yet again that the command is central and applies
equally to all WMs.
Secondly, the Bhāt.t.a argues that even if one were to accept that the command
is connected to all other meaning-elements, one would be at a loss to explain how
there would come about the relation between the WMs in the sentence independently of the verb – say, a substance and its quality. Here, Sucarita brings back the
Mı̄mām
. sā example referred to also in the VM-I — One purchases soma by means
of a one-year old, tawny-eyed, red [calf].28 He thus poses the following question
to his hypothetical Prābhākara opponent:29
In the sentence about the purchase [of soma], how would there be
the mutual relation between the [WM] substance (i.e. the tawny-eyed
cow and the one-year old cow) and the [WM] quality (i.e. red)?
As mentioned previously, this refers to the example arun.ayā
piṅgāks.yaikahāyanyā somam
. krı̄n.āti, discussed in the ŚBh on PMS 3.1.12. The
example and consequent discussion in the ŚBh concludes that the relation between
the substance and quality comes about because of the verb – the verb (purchasing) is primary (pradhāna) and the two factors (substance and quality) are the
accessories (gun.a). Moreover, the two factors (substance and quality) are enjoined
(upadiś-) in reference to the primary element (i.e. the action of purchasing), and
not vice versa.30 Thus, by quoting this example, the Bhāt.t.a is pointing out that
for the Prābhākara, the kārya is already connected to all meaning-elements and
as a result, there can be no possibility of any further connection between the
meaning-elements themselves.
28The mention of this same example here once again reinforces the belief that the Prābhākara
objection in the KT. is in fact a reference to Śālikanātha’s discussion of tantra in IV.8.7, without
Sucarita explicitly referring to tantra.
29V.3.9.4: api ca krayavākye katham
. dravyagun.ayoh. parasparasambandhah..
30ŚBh on on PMS 3.1.12: krayasya hi dravyārun.imānāv upadiśyete, na krayas tayoh.. na ca
pradhānam
. pratigun.am
. bhidyate, pratipradhānam
. hi gun.o bhidyata iti (Āpat.e 1930, p. 397).
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Nevertheless, the KT.’s hypothetical Prābhākara opponent presents two possible alternatives — which are subsequently rejected by the Bhāt.t.a. The first
possibility31 is that the mutual relation between the other WMs (say, a substance
and a quality) be denoted (abhidhā-) by both the words (i.e. say, one-year old
[cow] and red). This is denied by the Bhāt.t.a on the grounds that there will then
be multiple denotations — one of the verb as connected to all other meaningelements, and another of the relation between the other WMs (say, substance and
quality). Such multiple denotations will force one to admit that syntactic split will
result.
The second possibility32 is that the mutual relation is based on reality (ārtha)
since both (i.e. the substance and the quality) are appropriated into the single
command, and it is not that their mutual relation only exists at the linguistic level
(ābhidhānika). However, the Bhāt.t.a denies this as well, stating that this alternative
in fact reinforces his own theory further. The reason for this is the following: If the
second alternative is accepted, then one will be admitting that the mutual relation
between the substances and qualities (as signified by language) is caused by the
power of the meaning33 of their words themselves (arthasāmarthyakārita). This
is exactly what the Bhāt.t.as want to demonstrate in their doctrine of CoD, and it
thus leads to the rejection of DoC.34

31V.3.9.4:
so ’pi tacchabdābhyām abhidhı̄yata iti cet, evam apy ākhyātena sarvakārakānvitābhidhānād arun.ādikārakapadaiś ca punah. parasparānvitābhidhānāt vākyabheda
evārthabhedāt.
32V.3.9.4: athaikakāryaparigr.hı̄tayor ārthah. parasparasambandho nābhidhānika ity ucyate.
yady evam
. asti tarhy arthasāmarthyakārito ’pi sambandha iti.
33This is another instance of the dual senses of the term artha – as meaning and object.
34This is the end of this particular discussion as I see it in the VM-I and KT.. However, this
by no means implies that this argument has been settled in favour of one over the other. This
final argument by the Bhāt.t.a in the KT., despite its ingenuity and cogency, may perhaps have been
refuted in subsequent Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sā discussions – only to be overturned by somebody else
thereafter!
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II.3

The problem of endless correlates, and the impact on sambandha as well as the potencies of
words

Another objection raised against DoC is with regard to the possibility of having
endless correlates (pratiyogin) for each word. The term pratiyogin, translated
as correlate or counterpart, is repeatedly employed in discussions of DoC. As
has been discussed previously, in this doctrine, a word denotes its own WM as
connected to other WMs. These other WMs are referred to as pratiyogins.

II.3.1

Objection: Endless correlates lead to the sambandha not
being comprehended

This is the first form of this objection and is set forth in both texts, VM-I35 as well
as the KT..36
Following is the objection raised by the Bhāt.t.a opponent:37 according to DoC,
a word denotes its own WM as connected (anvita) to other WMs. However, one
must admit that there are infinite possible correlates (pratiyogin) for any given
WM. Due to this, there would be endless possible connections (anvaya) that a
WM could have, and consequently, there would be infinite possible connected
meanings (anvita) that a single word could denote. As a result, argues the Bhāt.t.a,
grasping the relation38 of a word and its meaning (i.e. the meaning it denotes)
would be rendered impossible.
Moreover, if such a word – whose relation with its own meaning has not been
grasped – is considered expressive of meaning by the anvitābhidhānavādins, then
they will have to admit the absurd consequence of the cognition of all meanings
resulting from a single word. Hence, the Bhāt.t.a concludes that one should admit
35See IV.4.1.
36See V.2.9.
37VM-I, commentary to v.6: pratiyoginām anantatayā anvayānām ānantyāt, tadānantye
cānvitānām apy ānantyāt sambandhagrahan.am
. dus.karam. agr.hı̄tasambandhasya ca vācakatve
ekasmāc chabdāt sarvārthapratı̄tiprasaṅgah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 381).
38See Chapter I footnote 69 for an explanation of the distinction between anvaya and sambandha.
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the relation between word and meaning in accordance with CoD, where each word
denotes only its own, unconnected WM and not the connected SM.
A point to note here is that the underlying principle for this Bhāt.t.a argument
is that one is able to learn the relation of a word to its own WM because this WM
is exactly what the word denotes. In arguing thus, the Bhāt.t.a equates the two —
a word’s own meaning (related to the word by means of the sambandha), and the
meaning that the word denotes (related to the word by means of the process of
denotation). It is this very equivalence that the Prābhākara does not admit, and he
presents his refutation accordingly.

II.3.2

Refutation: The three conditions restricting correlates,
and the ease of sambandhabodha

The Prābhākara refutes this allegation of the Bhāt.t.a by presenting the restriction
laid down by the three conditions (upalaks.an.a) of expectation, proximity and
compatibility. The same refutation is presented in both texts, the VM-I and the
KT..39
Following is the reasoning of the Prābhākara: It is first claimed that WMs
are always added into or removed from sentences while possessing a connection
with other WMs, and it is hence that the capability of words to denote connected
meanings is comprehended. Moreover, he argues that a word expresses its own
WM as connected only to expected, proximate and compatible meanings — as a
result of which a word cannot possibly denote endless connected meanings. In
other words, the correlates of a word are always marked by specific conditions
(asādhāran.opalaks.an.a) and one never experiences a word being used to denote
its isolated WM.
Moreover, as discussed in the previous chapter,40 Śālikanātha admits that at the
time of language learning (vyutpatti), children learn the relation of each word to its
WM by co-absence and co-presence. This, he argues, is not contradictory to DoC,
and it is this explanation that he recalls to respond to the Bhāt.t.a argument above. He
39VM-I: See IV.5.1; KT.: See V.2.9.
40See I.5.3.1.
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argues41 that the argument of the Bhāt.t.a opponent is logically incongruous since
one can ascertain a word’s relation to its own WM quite easily (sambandhabodhasaukarya) even by admitting the three conditions (upalaks.an.a) of expectation,
proximity and compatibility. And one thus admits a process of language learning
wherein it is understood that a word expresses that same WM as connected to
expected, proximate and compatible correlates. Thus, for Śālikanātha, language
learning is not just the process of learning a specific WM for each word — rather,
it is also a process of learning the manner in which words are employed i.e. that
words are always used in sentences to denote connected meanings.42

II.3.3

Objection: Endless correlates lead to endless potencies
for a word

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now presents another argument with regard to the possibility
of endless correlates. This argument of the Bhāt.t.a opponent is clearly presented
in the VM-I, whereas the KT. mentions it only in passing while briefly outlining
the Prābhākara refutation to it.43
The previous objection was that the endless correlates would lead to an impossibility of the grasping of the sambandha — now the Bhāt.t.a argues that even
if the above refutation be admitted, the Prābhākara will nevertheless encounter a
difficulty in his reasoning. The reason for this is as follows:44 The Prābhākara
must postulate a plurality of potencies (śakti) for every word (say, cow), with each
potency being responsible for bringing about the cognition of the word’s own
meaning (say, WM ‘cow’) as connected to one possible correlate (say, the WM
‘bring’). However, since there are endless possible correlates for each word, one
will be forced to admit that each word is attributed with endless potencies. On the
41VM-I, commentary on vv.8-9ab: tad anupapannam. upalaks.an.āśrayan.enāpi sambandhabodhasaukāryād ākāṅks.itena yogyena sannihitena cānvitam
. svārtham
. padam
. vaktı̄ti vyutpattir
āśrı̄yate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 384) This is discussed in IV.5.1.
42This definition of vyutpatti is captured in VM-I v.8ab-c: ākāṅks.āsannidhiprāptayogyārthāntarasaṅgatān; svārthān ahuh. padānı̄ti vyutpattis sam
. śritā (ibid., p. 384).
43VM-I: See IV.6.3; KT.: V.2.9.
44nanv anantapratiyogyanvitasvārthabodhanavis.ayā anantā eva śabdasya śaktayah. kalpayitavyāh. syuh.. abhihitānvayavāde tv ekasminn arthe ekasya śabdasyaikaiva śaktir iti (A. Sastri
1964, p. 394).
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contrary, the Bhāt.t.a opponent asserts that this is not the case in CoD, where each
word has a single potency for denoting a single meaning.

II.3.4

Refutation: Only a single potency needed for words

The Prābhākara responds by stating that even in their doctrine, one need admit only
a singular potency for the denotation of the word’s own meaning (svārtha) as connected to expected, proximate and compatible counterparts. This will be adequate
to justify the distinction in the effects produced by a word (namely, the cognitions
of distinct connected meanings denoted by the same word) (kāryabhedopapatti)
due to the distinction in correlates. Moreover, in the VM-I, Śālikanātha states that
this is similar to the case of the sense of sight (caks.us). He says:45
Just as sight brings about distinct cognitions due to the distinction
in its accompanying correlates of pot, etc. on the basis of a single
potency for vision — in the same way then must it be admitted that
even language (i.e. a word) (śabda) [brings about distinct cognitions]
due to the distinction in its correlates.
Thus, Śālikanātha is arguing here that words function in a way that is analogous
to sight. In the case of sight, one has distinct cognitions due to its distinct correlates
(pot, cloth, table, etc.) and the cause of all such different cognitions is the singular
potency of vision. In the same way, words lead to distinct cognitions due to their
distinct correlates (i.e. when a word’s own meaning (say, ‘cow’) is connected
to other, distinct meanings, such as ‘bring’, ‘fetch’, etc.), with all this resulting
from the single potency of words to denote their own meanings as connected to
expected, proximate and compatible correlates.
As a result, Śālikanātha agrees with his Bhāt.t.a opponent that words have a
single potency — but for him, every word has the same potency which leads to a
word conveying distinct meanings in distinct sentences. For the Bhāt.t.a opponent
however, each word has a distinct potency, which leads to a word conveying the
same meaning in every sentence.
45caks.ur yathaivaikayā darśanaśaktyā ghat.ādipratiyogisahāyabhedāj jñānāni bhinnāni janayati, tathā śabdo ’pi pratiyogibhedād iti mantavyam (ibid., p. 394).
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The KT. provides the example of pronouns to explain this same Prābhākara
argument.46
. . . This is because one postulates a single potency alone [for the
word] to denote [its own WM] as connected [to another WM] which
has met the three conditions (upādhi) [of expectation, compatibility
and proximity], just as in the case of pronouns (sarvanāmaśabda). In
fact, even though these [pronouns] denote endless entities (bhāva) by
means of the single condition of proximity, they do not lead one to
postulate endless potencies [for each distinct entity].
Pronouns such as I, you, etc. are employed regularly in ordinary communication, and one may argue that they have the same potency in each occurrence while
yet leading to distinct meanings in distinct sentences. Similar then is the case for
language in general (i.e. all words), and as the Prābhākaras claim, this substantiates the argument that words have a single potency, with every word having the
same potency (i.e. to convey its own WM as connected to its correlates) leading
to it conveying distinct meanings in distinct sentences.

II.4

The fault of mutual dependence, and its resolution by the integral role of memory

II.4.1

The fault of mutual dependence due to denotation

In the VM-I,47 the Bhāt.t.a opponent argues that in order to accept a word as denoting
a connected meaning (i.e. its own WM as connected to other WMs) in a sentence
(say, bring the white cow), the Prābhākara must explain whether the word’s own
meaning (say, WM ‘cow’) is connected to other WMs (say, WM ‘white’ and WM
‘bring’) which are also denoted or not. In either case, a fault arises.
46. . . upādhitrayopetānvitābhidhanaśakter ekasyāh. kl.ptatvāt sarvanāmaśabdānām iva. te
hi sannidhānenaikenopādhinānantes.v api bhāves.u vartamānā nānantaśaktikalpanādos.am
āpādayanti (see V.2.9 for details).
47See IV.4.2.
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If the Prābhākara were to consider the other WMs as not being denoted, then
the use of the other words (in this case, word white and word bring) in the sentence
would become futile since one word (here, word cow) would be rendered capable
of conveying all connections between WMs. On the other hand, if other WMs are
considered as being denoted – then since a word denotes a connected meaning,
it would depend upon the other WMs denoted by the other words for its own
denotation. Consequently, the fault of mutual dependence (itaretarāśraya) will
result.

II.4.2

The refutation on the basis of memory

The commentary in VM-I, when introducing v.12 which presents the three steps of
DoC,48 states that the explanation of how words directly lead to the SM cognition
according to DoC also constitutes a refutation of the objection of mutual dependence. Thereafter, vv.13-14 of the VM-I further develop the argument that words
cause only the memories of their unconnected WMs and do not instead denote
these.49
Finally, in v.15, the VM-I explicitly refutes the fault of mutual dependence by
arguing thus:50
In this manner, each word expresses its own [unconnected] WM as
connected to other meanings that are proximate through memory,
therefore there is no [fault of] mutual dependence.
The Prābhākara insists that even a WM made proximate to another WM by
means of memory will be considered correctly as being proximate. This thus
leads to a rejection of the fault of itaretarāśraya which had been postulated by the
opponent, since a word does not depend upon the denotation of other WMs for its
own denotation, but rather needs the isolated WMs reminded by the other words.
This is a fundamental tenet for the Prābhākara, and there is much discussion in
the VM-I in defending the role assigned to memory in the process of SM denotation.
48See I.4.1.
49This is discussed in I.4.6.
50VM-I v.15: smr.tisannihitair evam arthair anvitam ātmanah.; artham āha padam
. sarvam iti
śrayah
(A.
Sastri
1964,
p.
406).
nānyonyasam
.
.
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The Bhāt.t.a process of denotation is quite specific, linking as it does each word to
its respective WM. However, memory can be quite subjective, varying drastically
across circumstances and individuals, and may thus be unable to account for the
fixed framework of language which forms the basis of all linguistic communication.
The Bhāt.t.a attacks this very subjective bias of memory whereas the Prābhākara
develops his theory in order to pre-empt all such criticisms. The objections and
refutations as present in the VM-I as well as the KT. are discussed in the following
sections.

II.5

Memory as unreliable for conveying WM: Multiple objections and their refutations

There are many layers of argumentation with regard to the role allocated to memory
in the process of DoC. These are presented sequentially in the various subsections
that follow.

II.5.1

Memory as unreliable: Which WM is remembered from
a word?

II.5.1.1

Objection: Inability to grasp a specific (viśes.a) WM from a word
leads to infinite connections

The Bhāt.t.a opponent argues firstly that memory will lead one to cognize various
WMs from a single word, and one will hence be unable to grasp a specific WM
from a word resulting in endless DoC.51
His argument is as follows:52 If it is admitted that words bring about the process
of DoC by resorting to meanings which are proximate due to their memory, then a
logical incongruence will come about. Memory is based on the mental contiguity
51VM-I: IV.11.2, KT.: V.3.9.1.
52yadi smr.tisannihitam āśrityānvitābhidhānam
. padaih. kriyate, tadā smaran.asya
pratyāsattinibandhanatvāt, anekes.āñ cārthānām
pratyāsattisambhavāt,
tes.u smr.tisannihites.v
.
agr.hyamān.aviśes.atvāt, ukhāyām
pacatı̄ti
nokhā
pacatyarthānvitaiva
kevalābhidhı̄yeta.
sā
.
hi kulālādyanvitāpi pratipannaiveti, smaran.āt tadanvitāpy ukhābhidhı̄yeta (A. Sastri 1964,
pp. 406-407).
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(pratyāsatti)53 of one entity with another, and since the mental contiguity of several
meanings comes about with any one meaning, a hearer will be unable to grasp a
specific WM (viśes.a)54 from among these various recollected meanings.

For instance, a word (say, ukhā) may initially lead to the memory of its own
WM (‘ukhā’ or ‘pan’), but this WM will thereafter bring about memories of several
other WMs due to their mental contiguity with it (say, ‘kulāla’ or ‘potter’, etc.).
Consequently, one would be unable to distinguish between these various WMs
(‘ukhā’, ‘kulāla’, etc.), all of which are recollected from a single uttered word
(ukhā), and a specific WM will not be comprehended by the hearer.
Furthermore, the Bhāt.t.a argues that the following will result when a specific
WM is not grasped: in a sentence such as ukhāyām
. pacati ([he/she] cooks in a pan),
the word ukhā will not denote the meaning ‘ukhā’ as connected only to the meaning
‘pacati’ (which has been uttered alongside it in the sentence). This is because that
meaning ‘ukhā’ has in fact been ascertained previously also as connected to other
meanings such as ‘kulāla’, etc. — thus, on the basis of memory, the word ukhā will
denote the meaning ‘ukhā’ as connected also to those other recollected meanings
‘kulāla’, etc.
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a opponent argues that contrary to the Prābhākara claim, one
cannot rely on memory to grasp WM from a word which may thereafter aid in the
denotation by the word — since a word will also give rise to all those WMs which
may be mentally contiguous with its own WM for any possible reason. Thus,
similar to the case of the WM ‘ukhā’ in the above example, even the WM ‘pacati’
will have mental contiguity with its means, such as ‘pis..taka’ (flour), etc. Thus,
on the basis of such memory, the word pacati will not only denote its meaning
‘pacati’ as connected to the meaning ‘ukhā’ (which was uttered together with
the word pacati in the sentence), but will instead denote its meaning ‘pacati’ as
connected also to the meanings ‘pis..taka’, etc. (which will be recollected from the
word pacati itself).
53See Chapter I footnote 60 for an explanation of the term pratyāsatti.
54The term viśes.a here can be understood and translated in two ways: one, as the difference
among the various WMs present in memory, and two, as a specific WM from among the various
WMs present in memory. In the case of the Sanskrit sentence paraphrased here, both translations
can be justified. However, I contend that it is the latter (specific WM) which is intended, since
as will be seen subsequently in II.5.3.2 (see especially footnote 74), the term viśes.a is used in the
VM-I in a manner that renders unambiguous its sense as the latter.
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On the contrary, the Bhāt.t.a opponent claims that such a situation is entirely
avoided in CoD, since for the Bhāt.t.as, every single WM constituting the SM is
denoted (abhidheya) by its respective word and not remembered.
II.5.1.2

Refutation: The same holds true even for the Bhāt.t.a theory

The Prābhākara in the VM-I begins his response by disputing this very distinction
between denoted (abhihita) and remembered (smr.ta) WMs. He argues that55 the
WM cognition arising from a word is phenomenologically exactly equivalent to a
memory, and this, he points out, is accepted even by the Bhāt.t.a opponent.
By arguing thus, the Prābhākara refers to a half-verse from the Śabdapariccheda of ŚV, where Kumārila states that a word cannot be distinguished
from an entity which causes the recollection of another (smāraka) — since a word
does not convey anything additional to what has already been understood from
other means of knowledge.56 Consequently, the Prābhākara argues that even for
the Bhāt.t.as, it is only those WMs which are recollected (and not denoted) from
words that lead one to cognize (bodhaka) the connection between the WMs (i.e.
the SM).
Now, thus far, the Bhāt.t.a has maintained that the WMs which constitute the
SM in CoD are cognized as being denoted (abhihita) by words, and not recollected
(smr.ta) from words. The basis for this Bhāt.t.a claim is that in some manner, the
hearer experiences a denoted WM as being phenomenologically distinct from a
recollected WM.57 Moreover, this very distinction is the foundation for the Bhāt.t.a’s
objection against the Prābhākara about the hearer’s inability to grasp the specific
WM (viśes.a) from among the many recollected WMs, as explained previously.
55padāt tāvat padārthapratı̄tih. smaran.ād bhinnā vaditum
. na śakyate. tena smr.tānām
evānvayabodhakatvam ityāśrayan.ı̄yam. tathā ca tulyo dos.ah.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 407) This
refutation is presented only in the VM-I (see IV.11.2.2), and not in the KT..
56ŚV Śabdapariccheda v.107ab: padam abhyadhikābhāvāt smārakān na viśis.yate. This verse
is quoted in the VM-I (ibid., p. 401), and was discussed previously in I.5.1. See also IV.7.3.
57It is such distinction in the hearer’s experience that also leads the Bhāt.t.a to postulate a
distinction in the processes leading to the cognition of the denoted WM (process of abhidhāna)
and to the cognition of the remembered WM (process of smr.ti). At this stage, the Prābhākara is
only refuting the distinction between the end-results of these two processes, the denoted WM and
the recollected WM. In II.5.2, the Prābhākara will dispute also the distinction in the two processes
of the denotation of an unconnected WM and the recollection of an unconnected WM.
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However, as seen, the Prābhākara begins his refutation by demonstrating here
that even the Bhāt.t.as cannot deny that the cognitions of unconnected WMs as
arising from words are in fact phenomenologically equivalent to memories for the
hearer — a claim which thereby makes the objections against the role of memory
applicable equally (tulya) even against the Bhāt.t.a doctrine.

In response to this, the Bhāt.t.a opponent reformulates his position by stating
that58 in CoD, it is the WMs which are recollected by means of their words that
cause one to cognize the SM. However, the Prābhākara responds59 that this is
exactly the case even in DoC — since here too words are accepted as leading to
the recollection of WMs, which in turn cause one to cognize the SM.
Moreover, the Prābhākara adds that WMs are not always recollected by means
of words, as has been suggested by the Bhāt.t.a — since one commonly does
experience sentences where certain WMs are supplied by the hearer by means of
other non-linguistic triggers (as in the case when one hears the incomplete sentence
dvāram (door), which means in fact “close the door”).

II.5.2

A modification of the objection: Between which type of
WMs is there a connection?

II.5.2.1

A modified objection: Connection only between denoted WMs, not
remembered WMs

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now modifies his position. He explains that even if the
above point were accepted — that a WM cognition arising from a word is indeed
phenomenologically equivalent to a WM memory — nevertheless the Prābhākara
doctrine cannot be admitted.
His modified objection is as follows:60 In DoC, various meanings will be
recollected by means of each of the words which are uttered, but these various
58atha śabdaih. smāritānām anvayabodhakatvam
. vr.ddhavyavahāre tathādarśanād ity ados.ah.
(A. Sastri 1964, p. 407).
59matāntare ’pi tulyam etat.
na cāyam ekāntah., vr.ddhavyavahāre ’dhyāhr.tenāpy
arthenānvitābhidhānadarśanād ity uktam (ibid., p. 407).
60atha śabdair bahavo ’rthāh. smāryante, kintu tes.ām
. katamenānvayāvabodhakatvam iti na
vidmah.. abhihitānvayavāde tv abhihitenaivānvayabodhakatvam
. yuktam eveti (ibid., p. 407) (See
IV.11.3.1).
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WMs will, in turn, lead one to cognize a connection between which specific WMs
of the many (katama) WMs present in the mind? On the other hand, in CoD, such
recollected WMs will lead one to cognize a connection between only those WMs
which are denoted.
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a is now insisting on the difference between the two processes of
recollection and denotation, and claiming that only those WMs which are brought
to the hearer’s mind by means of the latter cognitive process will participate in the
connection. The point of the Bhāt.t.a here is that even though the recollected WM
and the denoted WM may not be phenomenologically distinct, yet they are the
results of two distinct processes and as such can be differentiated. Thus, according
to CoD, in a sentence such as ukhāyām
. pacati, the two WMs ‘ukhā’ and ‘pacati’
would be denoted, and the hearer would thus be able to connect these two. In
contrast, the process admitted by DoC will lead to endless WMs being recollected
by the hearer upon hearing the two words ukhā and pacati, and thus the hearer will
be unable to decide upon which among these endless WMs are to be connected.
II.5.2.2

A fundamental refutation: There is no denotation of WM, only the
recollection of the WM

Śālikanātha’s response to this objection must now squarely focus upon these two
processes being spoken of by the Bhāt.t.a opponent — denotation as well as recollection of the unconnected WM. In the VM-I,61 Śālikanātha rejects the distinction
between the two, and hence asks the Bhāt.t.a opponent to clarify what this distinct
ability of words to denote the unconnected WM (abhidhāyakatā) is, which the
Bhāt.t.a distinguishes from the ability of any one entity (say, X) to remind one of
another entity (say, Y) (smārakatva). The defence of this distinction becomes
crucial now, as it is this very distinction which forms the basis for the Bhāt.t.a
opponent’s decision to admit denotation as distinct from recollection.
The Bhāt.t.a opponent responds by stating the following:62
That which is called the ability of one entity (X) to be reminis61tad asat. smārakatvātirekin.ı̄ kānyābhidhāyakatā yā vyavasthānibandhanam (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 407) (See IV.11.3.2).
62smārakatvam
. nāma pratyāsattinibandhanam. tena tadatirekin.y abhidheyābhidhāyakatālaks.an.ā pratyāsattir aṅgı̄karan.ı̄yeti (ibid., p. 407).
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cent of another (Y) (smārakatva) is based upon the mental contiguity
(pratyāsatti) [of X and Y]. Consequently, one should accept [a kind of]
mental contiguity, characterized as the relation between signifier and
signified (i.e. the word and its unconnected WM), which is distinct
from that [mental contiguity on which smārakatva is based].
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a argues that abhidhāyakatā, i.e. the ability of a word to denote
its unconnected WM, is quite distinct from smārakatva, i.e. the ability of any
one entity to be reminiscent of another. The reason is that the former requires
the specific type of mental contiguity which exists only between a word and its
meaning, and is distinct from the generic mental contiguity as may be subjectively
established between any two entities X and Y.
However, the Prābhākara responds by arguing the following:63
This is not true, as it is logically justified to characterize [words]
as reminding (smārakatvopapatti) [the hearer of their unconnected
WMs] since [words] are seen as only reminding [the hearer of their
unconnected WMs] (smāraka) during the linguistic usage of elders.
Surely, the [specific] ability [of words and WMs] to be related as signifier and signified (vācyavācakatā) is exactly the same as the [generic]
relation between conveyor and conveyed (pratyāyyapratyāyakatā).
And even though this [generic relation of conveyor and conveyed
(pratyāyyapratyāyakatā)] is generally experienced [in (say) the case
of smoke which conveys fire] as preceded by another [ontological] relation (sambandhāntara) between smoke and fire, etc., nevertheless in
the case of language, [this relation of conveyor and conveyed] is not so
accepted [as being preceded by another ontological relation between
word and WM]. Rather, the ability [of a word A] to express [a WM A]
(vācakatva) arises from one’s comprehension of [this word’s] ability
to express [the WM A]. This is exactly similar to the ability [of some
63naitad evam,
smārakatvenaiva vr.ddhavyavahāre darśanāt smārakatvopapatteh..
pratyāyyapratyāyakatā hi vācyavācakatā.
sā ca yady apy agnidhūmādı̄nām
. sambandhāntarapūrvikā dr.s..tā, tathāpi śabde tathā nāśrı̄yate kintu vācakatvāvagamād eva
vācakatvam. evam
. smārakatvāvagamād eva smārakatvam iti, kim
. pratyāsattyantarāśrayan.ena
(ibid., p. 407).
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entity X] to remind one [of another entity Y], which arises from one’s
comprehension of the ability [of X] to remind one [of Y] — thus, what
is the need to accept an alternate definition of mental contiguity [as
argued by the Bhāt.t.a opponent]?
Śālikanātha is arguing here that there is a generic relation of conveyor and
conveyed (pratyāyyapratyāyakatā), and the Bhāt.t.a’s claim of the specific relation
of signifier and signified (i.e. word and WM) (vācyavācakatā) is in fact an instance
of the former generic relation. Moreover, within the broad category of all which
can be related as conveyor and conveyed, Śālikanātha explains that there are some
which become so related only on the basis of some ontological relation between
them, as in the case of smoke and fire. On the other hand, there are others which
become related as conveyor and conveyed without any such ontological relation
connecting them, as may be the case of any two subjectively-established entities
involved in memory (say X and Y). The relation between word and word-meaning
is exactly of this sort, which needs no basis in any further ontological relation.
Rather, a word becomes expressive of its WM simply once its ability to convey
its WM has been understood, as is exactly the case for any two entities X and Y
involved in memory, where X reminds one of Y once its ability to remind one of
Y has been understood.64
Śālikanātha thus argues that there is no need for the Bhāt.t.a to admit of any
alternate definition of mental contiguity to justify the process of denotation between
a word and its unconnected WM. Rather, the status of the relation between a word
and its unconnected WM must be admitted as those of any two entities involved in
memory.
64How does this argument of Śālikanātha then align with the Mı̄mām
. sā doctrine that the relation
of words and their meanings is nitya? Śālikanātha stops here exactly at the point of stating anything
about how the relation between words and WMs is first established – his argument is that once
the relation has been established, an individual learning the language needs only to comprehend
the ability of the word to convey its related WM, just as is the case for any two entities related in
memory. Moreover, this seems to conform to our everyday experience that words are not related
to WMs based on any ontological connection (i.e. there is no ontological connection between the
word cow and the meaning/object ‘cow’, unlike the pair of smoke and fire) – nevertheless, the word
adequately conveys its related meaning/object. Furthermore, given the distinction that Śālikanātha
admits in the bases of the two relations word-WM and smoke-fire, it does not seem that he considers
nityatā of words and WMs as an ontological relation similar to kāryakāran.atā of smoke and fire.
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II.5.2.3

The Prābhākara’s solution: The fundamentality of the tenet of
ekavākyatā

Śālikanātha now returns to the Bhāt.t.a opponent’s modified objection as discussed
earlier (II.5.2.1), and presents his proposed solution.65
Śālikanātha has demonstrated above (in II.5.2.2) that WM cognitions are in
fact WM memories — and this applies equally to WM memories arising directly
from the uttered words (say, the meaning ‘ukhā’ arising from the word ukhā), as
well as further WM memories arising from the already remembered WMs (say,
the meaning ‘kulāla’ arising from the meaning ‘ukhā’).
He now proceeds to demonstrate how only a particular connection is denoted
by the uttered words of the sentence (say, ukhāyām
. pacati), in priority to other
possible connections with WMs present in memory (say, between ‘ukhā’ and
‘kulāla’). The former are prioritised over the latter not due to any distinction of
the denotation of WMs by the uttered words in contrast to the WMs present in
memory, but instead due to the fundamentality of the principle of a unitary
sentence (ekavākyatā).
The reasoning offered by Śālikanātha is as follows:66 When a sentence such
as ukhāyām
. pacati is heard, there will not come about the further DoC of ‘ukhā’
and ‘kulāla’ (even though one remembers the WM ‘kulāla’ from the WM ‘ukhā’)
since otherwise, there will be a syntactic split (vākyabheda) in the sentence which
was heard. Moreover, this syntactic split will not be justified since it is possible to
construe the utterance as a single sentence (ekavākyatvasambhava).
Furthermore, Śālikanātha argues that this is an argument that even the Bhāt.t.a
opponent must accept, as the following has been laid down even by Kumārila.67
On the other hand, if a single sentence is possible –– then a syntactic
split of the sentence is not admitted.
Śālikanātha explains this to be the applicable principle even in sentences where
65See IV.11.3.3.
66api ca jñātam
. tāvad etad yad anena padenāyam artho ’nvito vācya iti, tatra yady anyenāpy
anvitābhidhānam
. syāt tadā vākyabhedo bhavet. na cāsāv ekavākyatvasambhave nyāyyah. (A. Sastri
1964, p. 408).
67ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda v.9ab: sambhavaty ekavākyatve vākyabhedas tu nes.yate (ibid.,
p. 408).
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there is figurative and metaphorical usage of language. He argues that68 ordinarily,
figurative (laks.an.ā) and metaphorical usages (gaun.ı̄) of words are admitted only
due to one’s desire to avoid the syntactic split of the sentence.
A figurative usage of language occurs in a sentence such as gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah.
(a village on the Gaṅgā), where the word gaṅgā means instead ‘gaṅgātı̄ra’ i.e.
‘the bank of the Gaṅgā’, rather than the river Gaṅgā herself. On the other hand, a
metaphorical usage of language occurs in sentences such as sim
. ho devadattah. (Devadatta is a lion), where the word sim
. ha (lion) indicates the qualities of fierceness,
bravery, etc. associated with a lion.69
Thus, Śālikanātha is arguing here that such figurative and metaphorical usages
of words are admitted only due to one’s desire to avoid syntactic split in these
sentences — else, one could admit the words gaṅgā and sim
. ha in the above
examples as continuing to express their primary meanings and not any figurative
or metaphorical ones respectively by supplying compatible alternate meanings
(e.g. “[a fish] in the Gaṅgā” or “the lion [runs]”).
Moreover, he explains that it is on account of this principle of ekavākyatā only
that Vedic sentences and their meanings are understood, and the VM-I quotes
several such instances.
Finally, Śālikanātha links this conclusion of the fundamentality of this principle
of ekavākyatā to the three steps of anvitābhidhāna as were presented in the previous
chapter.70 He explains71 that in all the cases of Vedic sentences as well as sentences
having figurative and metaphorical uses of language, if one were to abandon the
connected meaning expressed by the second word (say, gaṅgā or sim
. ha) which is
being uttered alongside the first word (e.g. ghos.a or devadatta) and a connection
of the first word’s isolated WM is ascertained with another WM altogether –– then
the principle of the unitary sentence (ekavākyatā) would be violated.
Śālikanātha now states that this is the very reason that it had been said that
68loke ca laks.an.ā gaun.ı̄ ca vr.ttir vākyabhedabhayād eva. anyathā vākyam
. bhitvā kimity
adhyāhr.tya yogyam arthāntaram
sarvapadāny
eva
mukhyārthāni
nāśrı̄yante
(A.
Sastri 1964,
.
p. 408).
69McCrea (See 2000, footnote 30 for an explanation of gun.avr.tti and laks.an.ā, as well as the
example of sim
. ho devadattah..)
70See I.4.1.
71tatra yadi samabhivyāhriyamān.asya padasyābhidheyam
. parityajya anyena sahānvayo
laks.yate, tadā tadekavākyatā hı̄yeta A. Sastri (1964, p. 409).
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“The vacanavyakti [of this composite of words then arises] as brought about by
linguistic principles (nyāyasampāditavyakti) . . . ” (VM-I, v.12c). This is because
the principle of a unitary sentence is a fundamental principle (nyāya) required
for verbal cognition. Thus, Śālikanātha asserts that whatever is the meaning in
accordance with that principle, that alone should be admitted as the meaning of the
sentence. Moreover, he explains that one learns several principles (nyāya) as being
the causes of SM cognition from the linguistic usage of elders, and insists that only
one who does not forsake these very principles will be able to comprehend SM.

II.5.3

A final modification of the objection: DoC as neverending

II.5.3.1

The Bhāt.t.a opponent’s criticism: Why not continued DoC?

The Bhāt.t.a opponent in the VM-I now puts forth a final modification in the context
of this objection about the inability to grasp the specific (viśes.a) WM. The Bhāt.t.a
argues that even if the above principle of ekavākyatva is accepted, nevertheless a
further difficulty will result.
Following is his reasoning:72 When a sentence is uttered (say, ukhāyām pacati),
at first, a word (say, ukhā) will denote its own meaning (‘ukhā’) as connected to
the second word’s meaning (‘pacati’), on account of the principle of the unitary
sentence (ekavākyatva). Subsequently however, another WM (say, ‘X’) may be
reminded by that second WM (‘pacati’) (tatsmārita) as well as the initial WM
(‘ukhā’) (svayam
. smārita). This third WM (‘X’) may also be suitable (anugun.a)
to form a unitary sentence with the first word, and thus the Bhāt.t.a claims that
there will be nothing to inhibit such continued DoC. Consequently, such DoC
may continue indefinitely in a similar manner since endless suitable WMs may be
remembered due to their mental contiguity to the initial two WMs.
In the VM-I, the Prābhākara responds that there will be no such continued
DoC since expectation for further WMs in the connection is appeased, as DoC
is accomplished by means of two words only. However, the opponent enquires
72bhavatu tarhi padārthāntaren.a tāvad anvitābhidhānam ekavākyatvabalāt tatsmāritena,
svayam
. smāritena ca tadekavākyatvānugun.enārthāntaren.āpi kim ity anvitābhidhānam
. na bhavati
(ibid., p. 409) (See IV.11.4.1).
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subsequently that if such an expectation is not appeased, what could possibly
inhibit further DoC?
This is because, as argued in the Bhāt.t.a’s objection, DoC explained thus far
is based upon the role of memory and the selection from among the several
recollected WMs on the basis of the principle of ekavākyatā. The Bhāt.t.a has
now argued that even though the first connection in DoC may thus take place only
between the meanings of the words uttered, nevertheless other recollected WMs
may also conform to the principle of ekavākyatā and accordingly, the Prābhākara’s
explanation thus far will require that the process of DoC continue indefinitely.
II.5.3.2

The Prābhākara’s first response: DoC with specific WM only

Śālikanātha presents the following refutation to the above argument:73 when
one word is uttered (say, ukhā), various meanings (say ‘kulāla’, etc.) come to
be proximate (sannihita) to the word’s own recollected meaning (‘ukhā’) due
to their memories, as a consequence of their mental contiguity to each other.
Nevertheless, whichever meaning’s specific instantiation (viśes.a)74 is grasped by
whatever means, there is DoC with that specific WM only. On the other hand,
when the specific instantiation of a WM is not being grasped by a hearer, there will
be absolutely no cognition of SM since this specific WM is not being ascertained.75
Thus, Śālikanātha is arguing here that DoC will come about with only that
meaning whose specific instantiation (viśes.a) is comprehended (say, ‘ukhā’) when
a word (say, ukhā) is uttered. As a result of such comprehension, this specific
meaning would be distinguished from all the other meanings that may possibly
73ata evaikapadoccāran.e tadarthasambandhamukhena bahus.v api smr.tisannihites.u
yasyārthasya kenacit prakāren.a viśes.o gr.hyate tenaivānvitābhidhānam, agr.hyamān.e tu
viśes.e ’nadhyavasāyād apratı̄tir eva (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409) (See IV.11.4.2).
74The Sanskrit sentence used here renders unambiguous the sense of the term viśes.a. The
text states: . . . yasyārthasya kenacit prakāren.a viśes.o gr.hyate . . . i.e. the viśes.a is of one of the
meanings (artha) from among all those present in the mind due to their memories. Furthermore,
the text continues: . . . tenaivānvitābhidhānam . . . i.e. there is DoC with that viśes.a only, thus once
again reinforcing our understanding of the term viśes.a as ‘specific WM’ and not ‘the difference
amongst the WMs present in memory’ (this ambiguity was also discussed in footnote 54).
75To further substantiate his argument, the Prābhākara also puts forward here the Mı̄mām
. sā
argument about derived rituals (vikr.ti). He explains that such derived rituals remind one of a novel
(apūrva) Vedic command (kārya) related to a specific archetypal ritual, due to their similarity with
such an archetypal ritual (see IV.11.4.2).
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be recollected in the mind (‘kulāla’, etc.) when the word is uttered. Moreover,
Śālikanātha does not elaborate on how this process of comprehension will be
precipitated — he simply says “by whatever means” (kenacit prakāren.a).76

II.5.3.3

The Prābhākara’s second response: Words consistently remind one
of their own isolated meanings

Finally, Śālikanātha puts forward one additional argument as to why the words
in the uttered sentence (say, ukhāyām
. pacati) will not continue to remind one of
other suitable meanings (‘kulāla’, etc.) such that DoC may continue endlessly.
He states77 that in the process of linguistic communication, whatever WM (say,
‘ukhā’) is consistently (niyamena) reminded by a word (ukhā) to a person whose
mnestic trace (sam
. skāra) arising from learning the relation (sambandha) between
the word and its WM is unimpaired –– it is with that WM only (‘ukhā’) that one
observes DoC of the second word (say, pacati), not with any other.
Śālikanātha explains that this is because all words consistently (niyamena) lead
to the memory of their own WMs (svārtha) since the relation between the word
and the WM has been grasped, and not to the memory of some other WM (say,
‘kulāla’, etc.). And hence, the second word in the sentence (say, pacati) conveys
its own WM as connected with the first WM (‘ukhā’) only and not with some other
remembered WM. Thus, Śālikanātha concludes that there is no fault in relying on
memory in DoC.
76One reason for this ambiguous, generic formulation may be that it paves the way for the specific
method (prakāra) suggested by the Prābhākara in his subsequent (second) response immediately
below, where he argues that words consistently (niyamena) remind one of their own WMs only.
Another possibility however may be that this response is distinct from the second response below,
and subsequent Prābhākara philosophers may have thus elaborated upon this possibility. Further
such study may help us understand this better.
77api ca yathāvr.ddhavyavahārāvagamam
tatra yad eva
. vākyārthāvabodhah..
padena anapabhras..tasambandhagrahan.asam
skārasya
purus
asya
niyamena
smāryate
.
.
tenaivānvitābhidhānam
padāntarasya
dr
śyate
nānyena.
sarvam
padam
svārtham
.
.
.
.
. hi niyamena sambandhagrahan.āt smārayati nārthāntaram. tataś ca tenaivānvitasvārthabodhakateti na
kaścid dos.ah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409) (See IV.11.4.3).
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II.6

An additional Bhāt.t.a criticism of remembered
WMs in DoC

The KT. provides an additional criticism of the role of remembered WMs in DoC,
an argument not mentioned in the VM-I. Sucarita first draws out the implications
of one aspect of DoC, whereby the remembered, isolated WMs – rather than
the denoted meaning (abhidheya) – become the condition (nimitta) for the SM.
This is discussed below in II.6.1. He thereafter goes on to articulate and refute
four possibilities for substantiating this distinction between nimitta and abhidheya
according to the Prābhākara doctrine (II.6.2 – II.6.5).

II.6.1

Bhāt.t.a postulations about the Prābhākara’s acceptance
of abhidheya and nimitta

In his explanation of the pūrvapaks.a,78 Sucarita presents a Prābhākara argument
not explicitly stated in the VM-I, even though it may be implied by the text.
Śālikanātha, in his description of language learning (vyutpatti), does not explicitly
set forth how a word’s unconnected WM (connected to the word through the
sambandha) is related to a connected, qualified meaning that the word denotes in
any given sentence.
Instead, Sucarita fills in this argument and explains that according to the
Prābhākara, co-presence and co-absence (anvayavyatireka) only lead to the extraction of the condition (nimitta) for the word’s employment, and not instead to
the extraction of the meaning denoted by the word (abhidheya). Thus, for a word
(say, cow), its unconnected WM (‘cow’) is the condition for the employment of
the word in any sentence (say, bring the cow), where the word denotes its own
meaning as qualified by other WMs (i.e. WM ‘cow’ as qualified by WM ‘bring’).
Hence, the Bhāt.t.a postulates that according to the Prābhākara doctrine, the nimitta
for the use of a word is its unconnected WM, whereas the word’s abhidheya is the
qualified meaning it denotes in a sentence.
Moreover, this terminology of nimitta and abhidheya, as well as their distinc78See V.2.5.
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tion, is first found in the ŚBh on PMS 6.1.1-279 and Sucarita uses this to further
endorse his argument. Here, the ŚBh explains that the meaning ‘dan.d.a’ (‘staff’)
is the condition (nimitta) for the use of the term dan.d.in (staff-bearer) in order for
this term to denote (abhidheya) the meaning ‘dan.d.in’ (‘staff-bearer’).
Since the ŚBh admits these terms and their distinction, the KT. too must abide
by this argument. Hence, Sucarita also accepts this distinction in case of the term
dan.d.in as is stated in the ŚBh, but he endeavours to distinguish this from the
Prābhākara conception as is postulated above. His arguments in order to do so are
presented as follows.

II.6.2

Argument 1: No distinction between nimitta and abhidheya of indivisible words in contrast to complex words

At the very outset, Sucarita distinguishes the Prābhākara explanation of nimitta
and abhidheya from the one presented in the ŚBh. He explains that80 the example
from the ŚBh of the staff-bearer (dan.d.in) is correct since this word comprises
parts (sabhāga), i.e. it is complex. This complex word dan.d.in brings about the
cognition of an individual bearing a staff (dan.d.avat).81 However, in order for this
word dan.d.in to effect such a cognition, the WM ‘staff’ (‘dan.d.a’) becomes the
condition for the use of the word dan.d.in. Moreover, this WM ‘staff’ is denoted by
the speech-unit dan.d.a which forms a part of the complex word dan.d.in — this is
perfectly acceptable even for the Bhāt.t.as.
However, Sucarita argues that it is impossible to develop and defend such a
three-tier structure for indivisible words such as cow. Here, the WM ‘cow’ will
be the nimitta for the use of the word cow, but one will be unable to show an
abhidheya here which is different from the nimitta itself.
79See Chapter VI footnote 35 for a translation and explanation of the argument in the ŚBh.
80V.3.7: maivam, sabhāgo hi dan.d.ı̄śabdah..
tasya dan.d.avati pratyayam ādhātum
.
dan.d.aśabdābhihito dan.d.o nimittam iti yuktam. nirbhāgagavādipadārthās tu kasya kutra vartitum
.
nimittam iti vaktavyam.
81See footnote 83.
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II.6.3

Argument 2: The abhidheya of the word cow cannot be
its own WM qualified by the meaning action

Furthermore, Sucarita argues that82 such a distinction between nimitta and
abhidheya in DoC is incorrect since in a sentence such as gām ānaya (bring
the cow), the word signifying the action (bring) is altogether distinct from the
word cow.
Sucarita contrasts this with the case of the complex word dan.d.in, where the
WM ‘staff’ (‘dan.d.a’) is delivered by the same word dan.d.in and is hence the
condition of the complex word dan.d.in. This is because the complex word dan.d.in
can itself be analyzed into its following constituents: the nominal base dan.d.a
and the suffix -in.83 This leads to the complex word dan.d.in denoting a complex
meaning which is someone bearing a staff — this is acceptable even to the Bhāt.t.as.

However, the WMs ‘cow’, etc. are understood by means of words such as cow,
etc. — and thus, Sucarita concludes that these WMs ‘cow’, etc. cannot be the
condition with regard to the denotation of some meaning by the word cow which
is connected with the meaning of altogether distinct words such as bring, etc.

II.6.4

Argument 3: The words denoting action and cow are not
part of the same speech unit

Very briefly, Sucarita also rejects the possibility that the two words – bring and
cow (in the sentence gām ānaya) – are part of a single speech-unit (aikapadya).84
This is an approach that one could adopt in order to justify the unconnected WM
‘cow’ as being the condition for the word cow — in such a case, the word cow
would denote its own WM ‘cow’ as qualified by the WM ‘bring’, since the word
cow and the word bring would be part of the same speech-unit.
Sucarita rejects this option quite tersely, stating that one cannot deny the reality
na tasya padāntaratvāt,
82V.3.7: kriyāpadaviśis..tasvārthābhidhāne nimittam iti cen.
samānapadopātto hi dan.d.o sapratyayasya tadvati vartitum
nimittam
iti
yuktam, gavādipadārthās
.
tu gām ityādipadāntaropāttāh. katham ānayetyādipadāntarānvitābhidhāne nimittam
. bhavis.yanti.
83As.t.. 5.2.115 ata init.hanau prescribes the suffix in, or .thaN (= ika) after a stem ending in short
a in the sense of tad asyāsty asminn iti (by anuvr.tti from 5.2.94). Thus, the meaning of a nominal
base X + suffix in is ‘having X’.
84V.3.7: na caikapadyam eva padānām
. vākyabhāgānām anihnavāt.
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of the various parts of the sentence.

II.6.5

Argument 4: If a word intrinsically expresses connected
meaning, then its correlate will be the nimitta instead

Finally, Sucarita also criticizes what could most likely be the Prābhākara defence.
As seen thus far, the Prābhākara argues that words do not denote their unconnected
(ananvita) meanings as claimed by the Bhāt.t.as, but rather are always found in
sentences to be denoting their own meanings as connected to other meanings.
Moreover, the Prābhākara also admits that the connection between the WMs exists
prior to the words being uttered, with the sentence being a restatement (anuvādaka)
of the SM.85 Thus, one may expect a Prābhākara to criticise Sucarita’s arguments
thus far by stating that the unconnected WM ‘cow’ can be the condition for the
word cow, etc. in its denotation of the connected, qualified meaning, since a word’s
own meaning is always connected in sentences.
However, the Bhāt.t.a’s final argument refutes this possible claim as well, reasoning as follows:86 if a word (say, cow) denotes a connected, qualified meaning
(say, WM ‘cow’ qualified by the WM ‘bring’), then the other correlate (pratiyogin)
(here, ‘bring’) will instead become the condition (nimitta) for this qualified meaning being denoted by the word cow. This is because it is on account of that other
correlate being the condition only that the word’s denoted meaning (abhidheya)
will have the nature of being a connected meaning, not only on account of the
word’s isolated meaning — for this is unconnected, as is accepted also by the
Prābhākaras.87
85. . . niścite cānvaye vākyam etad anuvādakabhūtam arthasyeti. evañ ced anuvādakatayā
tasyārthasya tad vākyam
. vācakam eveti (A. Sastri 1964, p. 380) (see I.5.3.1).
86V.3.7: atha svārthasyaivānvitatvenābhidheye tes.ām
. nimittatā tad apy ayuktam. evam
. hi
tasmin pratiyogyantaraviśis..te ’bhidhı̄yamāne pratiyogyantaram eva nimittam
bhavet.
tadvaśena
.
hi tasyānvitarūpatvam
. na svarūpata, ananvitasvarūpatvāt.
87I end the present discussion about the reliability of memory at this point here — once again,
without any definitive decision about the superiority of one theory over the other. As mentioned
earlier as well, Sucarita’s refutations are by no means final despite their keen insight and acumen
— further studies of subsequent Mı̄mām
. saka philosophers may well provide further ammunition
for both camps.
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II.7

The charge of hermeneutic non-conformity of
DoC, and its refutation

II.7.1

Objection: CoD has greater hermeneutic conformity
with the ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25

A final argument against DoC is that CoD has comparatively greater hermeneutic
conformity with the arguments of Jaimini and Śabara.88 The Bhāt.t.a opponent
quotes an oft-cited phrase from the ŚBh to PMS 1.1.25 to support this criticism:89
This is because all words cease functioning (nivr.ttavyāpāra) once
they have denoted their own meaning. Now, it is only when the WMs
have been comprehended that these cause one to cognize the SM.
The Bhāt.t.a opponent explains that this quote supports his doctrine of CoD
instead of DoC, since according to the former, words simply denote the isolated
forms of their own WMs (svarūpamātra), which are independent of the denotations
of other words. These WMs in turn possess mutual expectation, compatibility and
proximity and thereby lead one to cognize SM.

II.7.2

Refutation: The statement as a response to separately
denoting the connected and the connection

The Prābhākara however rejects this objection,90 and argues instead that this
phrase from the ŚBh is an answer to the following doubt: “If words denote a
connected meaning (anvita), then they do not denote the connection between the
WMs (anvaya). And in order to accomplish that connection, another potency to
denote the connection should be postulated for the words.”
However, the Prābhākara argues that there is no need for any further potency
to denote the connection independently. He explains that a word which denotes a
88See IV.4.3.
89padāni hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i. athedānı̄m
. avagatāh. santa
vākyārtham avagamayantı̄ti. (Āpat.e 1929, p. 96) This is quoted in the VM-I (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 383) and KT. (V.1).
90VM-I: IV.12.1, KT.: V.2.7.
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connected meaning most certainly also denotes the connection between the WMs.
If that were not the case, then the connected meaning denoted by the word would
certainly not be denoted as connected.
The reason for this is as follows: a complex object (say, A) which comprises
two connected entities (say, X and Y), has the form of being something connected
only because it appropriates into itself the connection between its constituent
entities X and Y. If this is not admitted, then the former can no longer be admitted
as a connected entity. This is similar to the case of words denoting a connected
(anvita) meaning, which includes within itself the connection (anvaya) between
the unconnected WMs. Thus, the Prābhākara concludes that no further potency of
words should be postulated with regard to that denotation of the connection.
Thus, the Prābhākara now concludes as to the true sense of Śabara’s phrase on
PMS 1.1.25. He states:91
Words denote their connected WMs and then cease functioning
(nivr.ttavyāpāra) i.e. they do not denote the connection between the
WMs separately. Now it is only when the connected WMs have
been ascertained that these bring about the connection also as being
understood.
Moreover, the Prābhākara explains that since unconnected WMs are learnt at
the moment of grasping the relation between a word and its WM and since a
completely different connection between WMs is ascertained for every different
sentence — thus the sentence is only meant for conveying that connection. Hence,
he argues that by the word vākyārtha in the ŚBh, Śabara refers to the connection
between the WMs.

II.7.3

The consequent Bhāt.t.a rejection of this refutation

Sucarita however rejects Śālikanātha’s explanation by demonstrating that the overall argument in PMS 1.1.25 as well as the bhās.ya thereon endorses abhihitānvaya
and not anvitābhidhāna.92
91padāny anvitam abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i nānvayam
. pr.thag abhidadhati. athedānı̄m anvitāh. pratipannā anvayam api pratı̄tam
sampādayantı̄ti
(A.
Sastri
1964, pp. 411-412) (see IV.12.3).
.
92See V.3.1.
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Firstly, he argues that Jaimini has himself demonstrated the WMs to be the
cause of the SM cognition by saying ‘since [word]-meaning is the cause of that
[SM]’.93
Moreover, he argues that even Śabara, while explaining PMS 1.1.25, says
that “a sentence is not generally acknowledged as having a meaning altogether
different [from the individual word meanings] (pārthagarthya) after it has entirely
disregarded the WMs.”94 Sucarita explains that this statement unambiguously
refutes Śālikanātha’s claim of the sentence being the conveyor of the SM.
Further, Sucarita also argues that Śabara had anticipated the objection of the
postulation of the capacity of the sentence as the conveyor of SM on the basis of
arthāpatti. In fact, by saying “this is not so, since [word]-meaning is the cause of
that [SM]”95 –– Śabara demonstrates this part of the sūtra as being meant for the
refutation of the postulation of the capacity of the sentence to convey SM.
Thus, Sucarita argues that the word nivr.ttavyāpārān.i ([those words] whose
activity has ceased) in the ŚBh demonstrates that the denotation of words terminates
(paryyavasāna) in the WMs only.
Finally, Sucarita also quotes the phrase from the ŚBh: “who will indeed
postulate an unseen capacity of the aggregate of words?”96 He explains that this is
in fact an unequivocal objection to the capacity of the sentence to be the conveyor
of SM.

93PMS 1.1.25: . . . arthasya tannimittatvāt.
94nānapeks.ya padārthān pārthagarthyena vākyam arthāntaraprasiddham (Āpat.e 1929, p. 95).
95tan na, arthasya tannimittatvāt (ibid., p. 96).
96ko jātucid adr.s..tām
. padasamudāyasya śaktim
. kalpayati (ibid., p. 97).
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Chapter III
A Dialectical Investigation of
abhihitānvaya: Key Objections and
Refutations
III.1

Introduction

In the previous chapter, key Bhāt.t.a objections against the Prābhākara doctrine
of DoC were considered — here, the focus shifts to criticisms put forth by the
Prābhākaras against the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of CoD. As seen previously, the examination of an objection and its refutation may often span several levels of argumentation, thus frequently going back and forth between the Bhāt.t.a and the Prābhākara
viewpoints. Consequently, there are some key Prābhākara arguments against CoD
which have already been presented, albeit beginning as a Bhāt.t.a objection.
For instance, while discussing the crucial role ascribed to memory in DoC,
Śālikanātha argued that the Bhāt.t.as also must assent to such a role of memory
in CoD.1 Another significant criticism set out by Śālikanātha was the denial of
a word’s denotation of WM, a claim that contests the very cornerstone of CoD.
Śālikanātha asserts that unconnected WMs are cognized on the basis of memory and not due to denotation, since there is no distinction between these two
1See II.5.1.2.
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processes.2
In this chapter, I consider key Prābhākara objections against CoD which have
not been mentioned yet, as well as the corresponding Bhāt.t.a refutations. Once
again, the Prābhākara criticisms presented here are as set forth in the VM-I, while
the Bhāt.t.a refutations are based on the arguments from the KT..

III.2

The problem of postulating potencies of word
meanings rather than words

III.2.1

Objection One: Potency of WMs due to padasam
. sparśa,

resulting in an additional potency of words

As discussed in the previous chapters, the Bhāt.t.as define denotation as the ability
of words to express word meanings, and must thereby explain how one arrives at
SM from these unconnected WMs. The Bhāt.t.as insist that WMs are responsible
for leading one to cognize SM, and discuss also the role of the three conditions of
expectation, proximity and compatibility which the WMs inherently possess.3
The Prābhākara however disputes this claim, as he argues instead that words
denote a connected (qualified) meaning. The Prābhākara argues that in order for
the Bhāt.t.a to substantiate his claim that WMs lead to SM cognition, the Bhāt.t.a
must firstly admit to WMs having a potency to do so. Moreover, such potency of
WMs to cause SM cognition can be postulated by the Bhāt.t.a only on account of
the conjunction of WMs with words (padasam
. sparśa). This argument is present
in the VM-I4 as well as in the KT..5
The following is Śālikanātha’s argument:6 He states that it must be admitted
by the Bhāt.t.a that meanings7 lead one to comprehend their mutual connection
2See II.5.2.2.
3See I.5.2.2. See also I.2.2 for a discussion on the role of laks.an.ā in SM cognition.
4See IV.6.2.1.
5See V.2.8.
6padārthānām
. hi śabdād anyatah. pramān.āt pratı̄yamānānām anyonyānvayabodhakatvam
.
na pratı̄tam iti, śabdābhidheyānām
tasyāś cotpattau
. tadavagamaśaktih. kalpayitavyā.
śabdasam
. sparśa eva hetur ityāśrayan.ı̄yam (A. Sastri 1964, p. 392).
7This is another instance of the ambiguity of the term artha, which refers to meaning as well
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only when they are cognized through the means of knowledge (pramān.a) which
is language (śabda). Thus, the Bhāt.t.a should postulate that only verbally denoted
meanings have the potency to cause the comprehension of their mutual connection
(i.e. the SM). And it should be admitted that such a potency is caused by the
conjunction (sam
. sparśa) between words and WMs.
Śālikanātha explains8 that the reason for this is that it is only words which
are used in ordinary communication to convey qualified, sentential meanings
(viśis..tārtha). Nevertheless, since the Bhāt.t.as admit that words are themselves not
capable of directly conveying the SM, hence they must accept that the words cause
WMs to become entities having the intermediate function (avāntaravyāpāra) of
causing one to cognize their mutual connection.

Consequently, the potency of WMs arises only from their conjunction with
words, which are in turn intended to bring about the comprehension of a qualified,
sentential meaning. And thus, the Prābhākara concludes, an additional potency of
words must be admitted by the Bhāt.t.a in order for words to confer to WMs their
potency to lead to the SM cognition, further to the accepted potency of words to
denote WM.

III.2.2

Objection Two: Preferable to accept words as having
potency for DoC rather than unconnected WMs

In the VM-I, Śālikanātha presents an additional argument related to the one presented above. He had previously argued at length that unconnected WMs are
not denoted by words but are instead only caused to be remembered.9 However,
subsequently in the VM-I,10 Śālikanātha explains what would result according to
DoC even if WMs are considered as being denoted and not remembered.
He explains that in a sentence such as ukhāyām
. pacati ([he/she] cooks in a pan),
as object.
8śabdo hi viśis..tārthapratipattiparatayā lokavyavahāres.u prayujyamāno dr.s..tah.. na cāsau
sāks.ād vākyārthapratipādane samartha iti, padārthān avāntaravyāpārı̄karoti. te ca yady
anyonyānvayabodhane samarthāh. syuh., tadā tes.ām avāntaravyāpāratā syān nānyatheti.
viśis..tārthāvabodhaparaśabdasam
. sparśād eva tes.ām es.ā śaktir āvirbhavatı̄ti, śabdasyāpi
padārthagatānvayabodhakatvaśaktyādhānaśaktir āśrayan.ı̄yā (A. Sastri 1964, p. 392).
9This was discussed in II.5. See also IV.11.2 – IV.11.4.
10See IV.11.5.
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the second word pacati may be admitted as conveying its own WM as connected
to the other WM ‘ukhā’ which is denoted and not remembered. This is not the
philosophical position endorsed by the Prābhākaras, as they firmly admit that the
unconnected WMs are only remembered during the process of SM denotation by
the words. Nevertheless, Śālikanātha presents such a philosophical position (which
seems a step closer to the Bhāt.t.a doctrine) in order to demonstrate that even here,
a conclusion from his theory of DoC is corroborated – namely, that one needs to
admit the potency of words for denoting the connected (sentential) meaning. Thus,
he argues that11 even if the above-mentioned thesis was admitted, nevertheless one
would need to postulate a word’s potency for denoting the connected meaning in
addition to its potency for denoting its own unconnected WM.
Firstly, Śālikanātha argues that even if this leads to dual denotations, there
would still be no fault. Initially (pūrvam), a word will denote its isolated WM
only. However, when it obtains assistance from other entities (i.e. WMs) which
are denoted by other words, so that these other entities become the correlates
(pratiyogin) of the first WM, the first word will denote its WM as connected to this
or that correlate.
Moreover, Śālikanātha claims that even if one accepts two potencies for
denotation, his doctrine will nevertheless need to postulate fewer potencies
than the Bhāt.t.a’s and therefore will be conceptually more economical (śaktikalpanālāghava). This is because this modified Prābhākara doctrine relinquishes
the additional potency of words to confer to WMs their potency to cause one to
cognize their mutual connection, which Śālikanātha had argued previously (III.2.1)
the Bhāt.t.a would need to postulate in CoD.
Finally, Śālikanātha argues12 that even if the number of potency postulations
is the same in both doctrines, nevertheless it is better to admit that words possess
the potency to denote the connected meaning instead of attributing such potency
to unconnected WMs. This is because words are comprehended before WMs,

11kiñ ca yady abhihitenaivānvitasvārthabodhanābhyupagama eva pratiniyatānvayabodho
ghat.ate nānyathā, tarhi kalpyatām
. padānām anvitābhidhānaśaktir api. dvir abhidhānam āpadyata
iti ced āpadyatām, na kaścid dos.ah.. pūrvam
. kevalam
. padam ananvitam
. svārtham abhidhatte,
pratiyogipadāntarābhihitavastvantarasahāyaprāptyā tu tattadanvitam artham āha iti na kaścid
dos.ah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 410).
12tulyāyām api śaktikalpanāyām, padānām evānvitabodhanaśaktir āśrayitum ucitā, na
padārthānām, prathamāvagatatvāt, vākyārthe ca tātparyasyopagamād iti (ibid., p. 401).
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and also because words are known as being employed with the sole purpose of
conveying the SM.

III.2.3

Refutation Two: Words cannot denote the connected
meaning, since no recursive denotation by words

In the first objection presented above (III.2.1), Śālikanātha argued that the Bhāt.t.a
must admit that WMs have the potency to lead one to cognize the SM due to their
conjunction with words, and hence the Bhāt.t.a must admit an additional (third)
potency in the process of CoD — that of words to confer to WMs their potency to
cause one to cognize the SM (in addition to the (first) potency of words to denote
WM as well as the (second) potency of WMs to cause one to cognize SM). In
the second objection (III.2.2) however, Śālikanātha argued that it is preferable for
the Bhāt.t.a to admit instead that words have a potency not only to (first) denote
WM but also to (secondly) denote the connected (sentential) meaning (i.e. DoC),
and thus there would be no need to postulate an additional third potency of words
to confer to WMs their potency.13 The Bhāt.t.a response to this latter objection is
presented below, and the former will be considered subsequently.
First of all, Sucarita argues14 that contrary to the second objection of III.2.2, it
is actually preferable to postulate the additional third potency of words to confer to
WMs their potency for SM rather than postulating the potency of words for DoC.
Sucarita explains that the (first) potency of words to denote certain unconnected
WMs is ascertained by means of co-absence and co-presence (which is acceptable
even to the modified Prābhākara position of the VM-I). However, one cannot
thereafter postulate (as Śālikanātha suggests) a (second) capacity of words to
denote the connected meaning (i.e. SM) recursively (parivr.tti) — i.e. one cannot
postulate a potency for words such that they initially denote WMs and then are
recursively uttered (uccāran.a) to denote SM.
To further substantiate his argument, Sucarita puts forward the example of
mantras. He explains that for mantras which have already reached the stage of
13Both these objections are present also in the KT., see V.2.8 and V.3.8.
14V.3.8.1: yady api tāvad anyatrānupalaks.itaivam
. vidhasvabhāvā eva padārthā bhaveyus tathāpi
tes.v eva padair atiśayādhānakalpanopapattimatı̄.
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denoting their meaning, an additional adr.s..ta15 cannot be postulated on the basis of
their recursive utterance. Rather, the adr.s..ta is related to meaning and arises when
the mantra is uttered.16 Hence, Sucarita argues that it must be admitted that the
words confer to the WMs a special capacity (atiśaya) such that the WMs in turn
cause one to comprehend the SM, and this comes about due to the conjunction of
WMs with words.

III.2.4

Refutation One: Potency of WMs to cause one to cognize
SM is not only due to their conjunction with words

Furthermore, the Bhāt.t.a now turns to the first Prābhākara argument presented in
III.2.1 that WMs can only cause one to cognize the SM due to their conjunction
with words, and claims instead that this Prābhākara argument is untrue.
In order to refute the argument, the Bhāt.t.a quotes the example from ŚV Vāk.,
where Kumārila states:17
For one who sees a white, vague form and hears the sound of neighing,
As well as the sounds of hooves pounding [upon the ground] — the
cognition that “a white horse is running”,
Is seen, devoid of a sentence . . .
This is an oft-cited Bhāt.t.a example, and it becomes the focus of several
Mı̄mām
. sā discussions on the nature of WMs (see III.3). The argument presented here is that unconnected WMs possess an intrinsic ability to lead one to
comprehend their complex connected (sentential) meaning, and such ability comes
15The term adr.s..ta (also referred to as apūrva) is of much significance in Mı̄mām
. sā, but is
understood in very different ways by the Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara Mı̄mām
sākas.
For
the
Bhāt
.
.t.as, the
term refers to ‘an energy produced by a sacrifice and lasting from the time of the sacrifice until its
result is accomplished’ whereas for the Prābhākaras, it refers to the ‘duty, “newly” known through
a prescription’ (Freschi 2012, p.372). Since this is a common Mı̄mām
. sā term with a technical
meaning, I prefer to keep it untranslated.
16This is a passing reference to the conclusion accepted in Mı̄mām
. sā that mantras effect their
force only when their meaning is understood, and not simply by virtue of their utterance. This is
presented in ŚBh on the PMS 1.2.31-53 (Mantrādhikaran.a). A brief outline of the argument in
the ŚBh is also put forth in Jha (1942, p.182f).
17ŚV Vāk.
vv.358-359a:
paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah.;
khuraniks.epaśabdam
ca
śveto
’śvo
dhāvatı̄ti
dhı̄h
;
dr
s
t
ā
vākyavinirmuktā
.
.
.
.
. . ..
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about irrespective of whether the WMs are conveyed by words (padasam
. sparśa)
or not. Thus, the verse above cites an instance of one who cognizes only the quality
‘white’ (from seeing the vague, white form), the substance ‘horse’ (from hearing
the sound of neighing) and the action of ‘running’ (from hearing the sounds of the
hooves) — yet, this person will spontaneously cognize the complex (sentential)
meaning “a white horse is running”.
Moreover, such a complex (sentential) meaning is cognized by him/her even
though no sentence was uttered to convey the idea. Consequently, the Bhāt.t.as
argue that unconnected WMs do not need conjunction with words in order to
possess a potency to lead one to cognize their complex, connected meaning and
hence refute the Prābhākara argument as presented in III.2.1. However, the VM-I
criticizes the Bhāt.t.a arguments based on this example from the ŚV Vāk., whereas
the KT. presents arguments to counter these criticisms of the VM-I. These are now
presented.

III.3

An analysis of the Bhāt.t.a example of “a white

horse is running”
III.3.1

Objection One: Need for further means of knowledge
for complex SM cognition

In the VM-I, this Bhāt.t.a example is analysed further. Śālikanātha explains18 that
the person arriving at the complex (sentential) meaning “a white horse is running”
cognizes ‘white’, ‘horse’ and ‘running’ in the following manner: The quality
‘white’ is directly perceived (pratyaks.a) and is such that its specific substratum
(anavadhāritāśrayaviśes.a) is not understood; the substance ‘horse’ is inferred
(anumita) from the directly perceived sound of neighing even as no specific quality
(gun.aviśes.a) of the horse is cognized; while the action of ‘running’ is inferred
18yadi mānāntarāvaseyānām
. padārthānām anyonyānvayāvagame sāmarthyam
. na syāt. asti
tu tat śvaityasyānavadhāritāśrayaviśes.asya pratyaks.adr.s..tasya, aśvasyāpratipannagun.aviśes.asya
pratyaks.ahres.āśabdānumitasya padaniks.epaśabdānumitasya ajñātakartr.bhedasya dhāvanasya
śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ty anvayabodhakatvadarśanāt. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 392) (See IV.6.2.2) Taber
(1989, p. 415) briefly summarizes this ‘penetrating discussion’ by Śālikanātha.
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from the sounds of the feet pounding upon the ground even as its agent is unknown.
However, Śālikanātha argues that in this case, one can experience the complex
SM “a white horse is running” only if one ascertains that all three (‘white’, ‘horse’,
and ‘running’) have the same substratum (samānāśraya). He outlines the following
intermediate steps by which one goes from cognizing the unconnected WMs to
cognizing the complex SM cognition:
1. Relating ‘horse’ and ‘running’: When one has cognized ‘running’ (from
the sound of hooves) and ‘horse’ (from the sound of neighing), then one
first settles upon the clippety-clop (t.aṅkāra) sounds of hooves as being
related to the horse. Such a conclusion comes about only on account of
the knowledge which one acquires through repeated, previous observation
of such association (abhyāsapāt.ava) (in this case, of the sounds of hooves
and the presence of a horse). Only thereafter will one infer the rapid motion
(gati) as residing in the horse. Thus, it is not the case that one first observes
only the motion of something running and then comprehends its connection
to a horse by means of the WMs alone.
2. Relating ‘horse’ and ‘white’: Thereafter, one decides that there can be
nothing apart from a horse in that place. Consequently, since it is also
ascertained that a horse is the source from which the sound of neighing
arises, he ascertains the horse-universal (aśvatva) as also having the same
substrate as the quality white. Thus, for him, postulation (arthāpatti) is
the means of knowledge in his thinking that “that which is white must be
this very horse” — similar to how one understands through postulation that
Devadatta is outside the house when one notices that Devadatta is not in the
house.
3. Relating ‘horse’, ‘running’ and ‘white’: Finally, one must ascertain the
sounds of neighing and the pounding of hooves as having a common substrate
with the quality white (śvaityasamānāśraya). Only subsequently does one
infer the two unconnected WMs ‘horse’ and ‘running’ as related to that
which is white — and not these two unconnected WMs as independent of
each other.
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Hence, Śālikanātha concludes19 that WMs may manifest as unrelated through
other means of knowledge (e.g. direct perception, etc.) as has been shown by
the Bhāt.t.a — however, their ability to cause one to comprehend their mutual
connection will be cognized with the aid of additional means of knowledge such
as inference and postulation. Thus, Śālikanātha argues, this disputes the Bhāt.t.a
claim that unconnected WMs connect spontaneously — rather, their connection
will come about only when the perceiving subject connects them.

III.3.2

Objection Two: What type of veridical knowledge is the
complex cognition classified as?

A second objection is also put forward with regard to the Bhāt.t.a example of “a
white horse is running”.20 Śālikanātha now argues21 that if the Bhāt.t.a admits
that the connection between the WMs is understood on the basis of the cognition
of the unconnected WMs alone, then he must additionally explain what type of
knowledge (pramān.a) such a complex understanding (“a white horse is running”)
would be classified as.
His objection is as follows:22 In accordance with CoD, such a complex cognition of the connected meaning (“a white horse is running”, in this case) cannot be
classified as linguistic knowledge (śābda). This is because firstly, there is no use of
language (śabda) in this instance of cognizing the three unconnected WMs ‘white’,
‘horse’ and ‘running’. Moreover, according to the Bhāt.t.a, only such knowledge
of connected WMs can be considered linguistic as comes about on the basis of
language (i.e. words), by means of the intermediate activity of the denotation of
the WMs by the words.
Furthermore, Śālikanātha argues that it would be absurd for the Bhāt.t.a to
classify such complex understanding as anything apart from linguistic knowledge.
19atah. pramān.āntaren.āsambaddhāvabhātānām
. padārthānām
. na kvacid anyonyasambandhabodhakatvam anumānārthāpattivyatireken.a pratı̄tam (A. Sastri 1964, p. 393).
20VM-I: IV.6.2.3, KT.: V.2.8.
21api ca yadi padārthāvagatimātrād eva parasparānvayāvagamah., tadā kasmin pramān.e
tasyāntarbhāva iti vācyam? (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 393-394).
22na tāvac chābde śabdābhāvāt. padārthābhidhānāvāntaravyāpāren.a hi yac chabdād anvayajñānam, tac chābdam ity es.a vo rāddhāntah.. tasmān nāsya śābde ’ntarbhāvah. (ibid., p. 394).
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He explains23 that if one admits another type of veridical knowledge (say, X), then
the knowledge of the connected WMs would no longer be linguistic — in fact,
the Bhāt.t.a would have to admit instead that in every case of unconnected WMs
becoming connected, the final connected cognition is a variety of this (X) type
of veridical knowledge only. This will lead to the absurd conclusion that even
in the case of WMs learnt from words (i.e. language), the connected SM would
be classified as veridical knowledge of the X type, instead of being considered
linguistic.
Thus, Śālikanātha once again points to an error arising from the disassociation of the two processes — of words denoting unconnected WMs, and these
unconnected WMs thereafter leading one to comprehend their mutual connected
(sentential) meaning. The argument here is that the first process (words to WMs)
may be considered linguistic — but if (as the example of “a white horse is running”
shows) there can be instances of unconnected WMs spontaneously connecting
without any role of words, then one would be at a loss to explain what type of
veridical knowledge (pramān.a) such complex (SM) cognition of the connected
WMs is (as comes about due to the second process).

III.3.3

A combined refutation of the two Prābhākara objections

III.3.3.1

The concept of pramān.a, and the Bhāt.t.a’s explanation of the intrinsic natures (svabhāva) of words and WMs

Even though Sucarita does not explicitly present the first objection as stated above
(III.3.1), nevertheless the arguments presented by him can be considered as refuting both objections. This is because both these Prābhākara criticisms are in
fact connected, as they focus on the pramān.a needed to justify the complex SM
cognition arising in the case of the Bhāt.t.a example of “a white horse is running”.
The term pramān.a is inherently ambiguous as it can refer either to the means of
knowledge whereby a cognition is experienced (say, perception, inference, etc.)
or to the resultant veridical cognition itself. As can be seen from the discussion above, the first objection (III.3.1) focuses its argument on the former sense
23pramān.āntarābhyupagame tu śābdasyocchedah. śabdāvagatapadārthavis.aye ’pi tasyaiva
prāmān.yaprasaṅgāt (A. Sastri 1964, p. 394).
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of pramān.a (means of knowledge) in the Bhāt.t.a example, whereas the second
objection (III.3.2) focuses upon the latter sense of pramān.a (veridical knowledge).
Sucarita presents a combined refutation of these two objections from the VM-I
by elaborating upon the concept of the pramān.a in this example. Firstly, with
regard to linguistically expressed sentential meanings (i.e. complex SM arising
from words), he states24 that the Bhāt.t.a postulation of the potency of words to
denote their unconnected WMs is in accordance with the process of language
learning (vyutpatti). Moreover, it is due to such potency itself that words are
admitted as naturally (svābhāvika) being means of knowledge (pramān.a) for the
complex SM, on account of their denotation of the unconnected WMs — which
in turn, have an intrinsic nature (svabhāva) to become connected.25
Thus, Sucarita insists that it is on account of their respective natures that
both words and WMs play a role in SM denotation, in accordance with CoD.
Consequently, in the case of SM cognition arising from words, the Bhāt.t.a would
now be able to respond to the previously described Prābhākara criticism (III.3.2)
by arguing that such SM cognition would in fact be considered linguistic (śābda)
according to CoD. This is because such SM cognition would be triggered by
language, and would be the result of both words and WMs acting in conformity
with their respective intrinsic nature.
III.3.3.2

The distinction between pramān.a and phala, and the equivalence
with the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of perception

Moreover, with regard to the example of “a white horse is running” (i.e. for SM cognized through non-linguistic means), Sucarita admits26 that the final complex SM
cognition arises from a multitude of means of knowledge (pramān.asamāhāraja).
Furthermore, the Bhāt.t.a refers to this SM cognition itself as the result (phala)
of these various means of knowledge, and it hence cannot be considered as a
24V.3.8.2:
vyutpattyanusārin.ı̄ hi śabde śaktikalpanā tadvaśena ca sambandhisvabhāvārthābhidhānadvāren.a śabdānām
. svābhāvikam
. prāmān.yam upapāditam eva.
25The term used here is sambandhisvabhāvārthābhidhānadvāren.a i.e. on account of the denotation of their [unconnected] WMs, which have an intrinsic nature to become connected (sambandhin). I am hence considering the term sambandhin in this compound as equivalent to sambandhayogya and not sambaddha.
26V.3.8.2: yat tu śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ti buddhau kim
. pramān.am iti naikam
. kiñcit pramān.am
..
pramān.asamāhārajā tu viśis..tārthabuddhih. phalabhūtā na svayam
pramān
am.
.
.
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pramān.a (i.e. as a particular means of knowledge, or as a specific type of veridical
knowledge).
Now, the reason for treating the final complex SM cognition as the phala is as
follows:27 Sucarita explains that perception and inference lead one to cognize substances, qualities and actions — as unconnected from each other. However, such
substances, qualities and actions have an intrinsic expectation (svabhāvasāpeks.a)
for each other — and it is as a result of this that their mutual association (sam
. sarga)
becomes evident to the mind. And such an association of the substances, qualities
and actions known through perception and inference is exactly analogous to the
mutual association of substances, qualities and actions as may be conveyed through
language.
Thus, this explanation by Sucarita aligns closely with the discussion on the
nature of perception as presented in the ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda. A key problem
addressed by Kumārila in this chapter is “how pramān.a and phala are distinct,
that is, how a cognition, which itself is a knowing of an object, can be construed
as the means for the arising of another cognition that will be construed as the
result” (Taber 2005, p.20). Kumārila explains that “a particular sense faculty
will perceive only one particular sensible quality” (ibid.), and thus one of the
explanations corroborating the distinction between the pramān.a and the phala
considers that “the pramān.a could be a cognition of a qualifying feature of an
object, such as the colour blue, and the phala an awareness of that same object as
qualified by that feature, for example, ‘The pot is blue’.” (ibid.)
In this same way then, Sucarita argues here that no difference can be discerned
between a quality (say, blue) which is directly perceived, or which may be linguistically expressed (i.e. denoted by words). Just as one arrives at the complex
(conceptualized) cognition of ‘this pot is blue’ by directly perceiving distinct
non-conceptualized cognitions, similarly one can arrive at the complex SM
cognition ‘this pot is blue’ by the words which denote distinct unconnected
WMs. Moreover, as argued previously, it is the intrinsic nature of words and WMs
to lead to such SM denotation.
Thus, Sucarita explains that if one were to consider language, perception,
27V.3.8.2: pratyaks.ānumānāvagatānām
. hi dravyagun.akarman.ām
. svabhāvasāpeks.ān.ām eva
śabdapratipāditānām iva sam
sargo
bhāsate.
.
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inference, etc. as means of knowledge (pramān.a), then the complex SM cognition
becomes their result (phala). Thus, in the example of “a white horse is running”,
it is the final, complex SM cognition that would be considered as the phala if
the various means of knowledge (perception, etc.) involved in cognizing ‘white’,
‘horse’ and ‘running’ are considered as the pramān.a.
However, (as also argued in Pratyaks.apariccheda vv.70-73)28 one may also
classify this SM cognition in accordance with the three-fold classification of all
cognitions as hāna, upādāna and upeks.ā i.e. to be avoided, desirable or neither.29
In such a three-fold classification then, the Bhāt.t.a explains that the SM will become
the means of knowledge (pramān.a), with one among these three cognitions (hāna,
upādāna or upeks.ā) becoming the result (phala).30

III.4

The charge of hermeneutic non-conformity of
CoD, and its refutation

III.4.1

Objection: DoC has greater hermeneutic conformity
with the ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14

The ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14 puts forward a definition of a sentence, which subsequently forms the basis of hermeneutic dispute between the Bhāt.t.as and the
Prābhākaras. PMS 3.3.14 sets out the six different hermeneutic means of knowledge for Mı̄mām
. sā with regard to applicatory injunctions (viniyogavidhi): śruti,
liṅga, vākya, prakaran.a, sthāna and samākhyā.31 The ŚBh explains the use of
each, and it is while discussing the nature of vākya (sentence) that Śabara states:32
28Taber 2005, pp.20, 76ff.
29The term hānādibuddhi is used also in ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda vv.73ab. Taber (ibid., pp. 9394) translates this as ‘the cognition that the object is to be avoided’.
30For the purpose of this thesis, I end the discussion at this point. However, as I have mentioned
also in Chapter II, these arguments by the Bhāt.t.a and the Prābhākara cannot be considered as
final or as vindicating one theory in favour of the other, despite their cogency and acuity. Rather,
Śālikanātha and Sucarita may be considered as articulating and setting forth in detail the foremost
arguments and refutations in this debate — further study of subsequent Mı̄mām
. sā philosophical
works may add even more to the richness and complexity of this debate.
31PMS 3.3.14: śrutiliṅgavākyaprakaran.asthānasamākhyānām
. samavāye pāradaurbalyam
arthaviprakars.āt. See Edgerton (1929, pp. 64-110) for an explanation and discussion.
32ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14: atha kim
. vākyam
. nāma? sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam.
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Now, what is that which is called a sentence? Once they have been
aggregated, the words denoting the meaning (artha) are the sentence.
III.4.1.1

The Prābhākara’s focus in the KT. on the term artham

In the KT., the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in quotes this definition from the ŚBh in order
to substantiate his argument of the hermeneutic conformity of DoC.33 The focus
here is the singular term artham, which is being denoted by the (plural) words.
The Prābhākara opponent thus argues that the term artham in this definition of
the ŚBh refers to the singular vākyārtha (SM) rather than the manifold padārthas
(WMs), and he thus understands the definition as:
Now, what is that which is called a sentence? Once they have been
aggregated, the words denoting the [sentential] meaning (artha) are
the sentence.
As a result, the Prābhākara in the KT. argues that this definition of a sentence in
the ŚBh endorses DoC (words denoting SM) and not CoD (words denoting WMs).
III.4.1.2

Śālikanātha’s focus in the VM-I on the term sam
. hatya

Śālikanātha also quotes the above-mentioned definition of the sentence from the
ŚBh, but he does so in a different context. This definition is quoted when
Śālikanātha argues that memory plays a key role in SM denotation not only in
DoC but also in CoD.34 He is keen to demonstrate here that the memories of
unconnected WMs are integral to SM denotation even in the Bhāt.t.a doctrine, and
thus presents a quote from Kumārila’s Br.hat..tı̄kā to substantiate his claim:35
According to us, since even these [WMs] certainly do not lead one to
cognize SM if [the WMs] are not recollected (asmr.ta),
The nature of being a means of knowledge (pramān.atā) is present
in those very aggregated (sam
. hata) memories of the [WMs]
(tatsmaran.a).
33See V.2.1.
34See IV.8.3.
35te ’pi naivāsmr.tā yasmād vākyārtham
. gamayanti nah.; tasmāt tatsmaran.es.v eva sam
. hates.u
pramān.atā (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402)
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Śālikanātha argues that Kumārila has stated this verse in order to further
explain the definition of the sentence from the ŚBh, and he then immediately
quotes the definition as presented above.36 It thus seems quite likely that he
considers Kumārila’s use of the term sam
. hata in his verse from the Br.hat..tı̄kā as
glossing the term sam
. hatya as found in Śabara’s definition. Śālikanātha’s focus is
thus on the term sam
. hatya, and he understands Śabara’s definition as:
Now what is that which is called a sentence? Once [the WM memories have been] aggregated (sam
. hatya), the words denoting meaning
(artha) are the sentence.
Thus, Śālikanātha seems to present this definition by Śabara in support of
the role of memory in the process of SM denotation in accordance with CoD,
and thereby links this definition with Kumārila’s verse where the WM memories
(tatsmaran.a) are explicitly mentioned as aggregated (sam
. hata).
III.4.1.3

The uncertainty of Śālikanātha regarding the term artham

Now, if this were admitted – that Śālikanātha focuses on the term sam
. hatya in
Śabara’s definition – then one is left with an uncertainty with regard to the term
artham. Śālikanātha does not discuss this definition any further, and it is hence
possible to construe his intention with regard to the term artham in two ways:
one, similar to the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in from the KT. who seeks to establish
artham in the definition as vākyārtha (SM); or two, let artham in the definition be
understood as the manifold padārthas (WM).
Reading the VM-I makes both interpretations seem justifiable, and it is clear
that there is no special emphasis here to construe the term artham as vākyārtha
alone, unlike the case of the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in in the KT.. Thus, I contend
that in the VM-I, one cannot unambiguously settle upon whether the term artham
refers to SM or to WM, just as is the case for the ŚBh. Perhaps one could postulate
that the reason for the KT.’s attempt to construe artham as vākyārtha alone was
that the KT. was also considering Prābhākara objections from sources other than
36ata eva tatrabhavata ācāryasya vākyalaks.an.am
. sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam
iti (ibid., p. 402).
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the VM-I — however, this can remain nothing more than speculation and only
further study of works from this period will help resolve this definitively.

III.4.2

Refutation: Two possible interpretations of abhidadhati

Sucarita however disputes the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.in’s interpretation of construing the term artham in Śabara’s definition as vākyārtha. He argues37 that in the
phrase sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam, Śabara is not demonstrating
the assistance of multiple words in the sentence for the denotation of sentential
meaning (artha).
Rather, one possible interpretation of this definition is that once aggregated,
the words – which are denoting their own meanings (artha) – become the sentence.
This aligns with CoD, whereby a sentence comprises words which complete their
function by denoting their own WMs only. This explanation relies on construing
the term abhidadhati as a Present Active Participle.
A second possible interpretation, argues the Bhāt.t.a, is that the sense of the
term abhidadhati is that the words cause one to comprehend (avagamay-) the
SM (artha). Once again, such a reformulation is in accordance with the Bhāt.t.a
argument, as words cause one to comprehend SM by denoting their WMs in
accordance with CoD.

37V.3.1: sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhatı̄ti tu nārthābhidhāyām
. sāhityam
. darśayitum
. kintv artham
abhidadhati padāni sam
hatya
vākyam
bhavantı̄ti
vyākhyeyam
,
abhidadhatı̄ti
vāvagamayantı̄ti
.
.
.
vyākhyeyam.
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Chapter IV
A Philological and Philosophical
Study of Śālikanāthamiśra’s
Vākyārthamātr.kā-I
IV.1

Defining anvitābhidhāna (vv.1-3)

Śālikanātha’s VM-I1 is an exposition and defence of the Prābhākara doctrine of
anvitābhidhāna (DoC).2 At the very outset of his work, Śālikanātha states that
according to this doctrine, it is the words alone that cause the cognition of SM.3
In the course of the text, he considers and rejects seven other possibilities:4 the
unitary indivisible sentence, the terminal phoneme of the sentence, the recollected
(smr.tistha) group of words, the first word, only the word denoting action, the
unconnected word meanings (WMs) and the cognition of the generic connection
1There are three editions of the Sanskrit text: A. Sastri (1964) Edition of VM-I (BHU), M.
Sastri (1904) Edition of VM-I (C) and Kevalānandasaraswatı̄ (1952) Edition of VM-I (MK). I
have generally adopted the text from the BHU edition, but there are instances of important variant
readings being found in MK and C as well. In case of any significant divergence in readings, I have
mentioned the same in the footnotes.
2See I.3 for an explanation of the abbreviation DoC.
3VM-I v.1: padebhya eva vākyārthapratyayo jāyate yathā; tathā vayam
. nibadhnı̄mah.
prabhākaraguror matam (A. Sastri 1964, p. 377)
4vākyam ekam
. na nirbhāgam
. vākyāntyo varn.a eva vā; padavr.ndam
. smr.tistham
. vā prathamam
.
padam eva vā; ākhyātapadamātram
vā
padārthā
vāpy
ananvitāh
;
sāmānyānvayabodhe
vā hetur
.
.
vākyārthabodhane; padāny eva samarthāni vākyārthasyāvabodhane; viśes.ānvayavādı̄ni bhāgaśo
bhāgaśālinah. (ibid., pp. 413-414)
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between the WMs (sāmānyānvayabodha). He concludes that that it is only the
words which are capable of leading to the cognition of the SM, with this SM itself
comprising parts. Moreover, words express the specific connection (viśes.ānvaya)
between the WMs in turn.
Śālikanātha explains5 that words in a sentence entirely exhaust (upaks.ı̄n.a)
their potencies to express meaning in their denotation of their own respective
WMs as connected to the other WMs. Moreover, once such connected WMs are
known by means of their words alone, the SM will also be cognized. Thus, it is
immediately made clear by the author what is meant by referring to this theory
as anvitābhidhāna: here, words denote (abhidhā-) their own respective meanings
(svārtha) as connected to other WMs6 i.e. there is the denotation (abhidhāna) of
the word’s own meaning as connected (anvita) to other WMs.
Furthermore, Śālikanātha clarifies that the SMs are the WMs themselves —
such that these WMs have their mutual connection cognized in the form of a
relation between a primary element and other secondary ones.7

IV.2

Multiple words have the same purpose (vv.4-5)

An objection is raised to this last point about the SM being the WMs themselves:8
the WMs in a sentence are numerous, and hence, there will arise numerous SMs
from a unitary sentence. And such numerous SMs will, in turn, lead one to
postulate a plurality of sentences as well. Such an objection is presented and
refuted in vv.4-5:9
Even though these words’ respective meanings are numerous when
considered individually,
5VM-I v.2: padair evānvitasvārthamātropaks.ı̄n.aśaktibhih.; svārthāś ced bodhitā buddho*
vākyārtho ’pi tathā sati (A. Sastri 1964, p. 377) (*MK & C: buddhau)
6yadi tu padāny evānvitān svārthān abhidadhatı̄ti śakyate sādhayitum... (ibid., p. 377)
7VM-I v.3: pradhānagun.abhāvena labdhānyonyasamanvayān; padārthān eva vākyārthān
saṅgirante vipaścitah. (ibid., p. 377)
8nanu tes.ām
. bhūyastvād bhūyām
. so vākyārthāh., vākyāni ca syur iti (ibid., p. 378).
9VM-I vv.4-5: bhūyām
so
yady
api svārthāh. padānām
.
. te pr.thakpr.thak; prayojanatayā tv
ekavākyārtham
sampracaks
ate;
tatpratı̄tyekakāryatvād
vākyam
apy ekam ucyate; pratipattir
.
.
gun.ānām
hi
pradhānaikaprayojanā.
(ibid.,
p.
378)
(The
nature
of
the
unitary kārya is the topic of
.
discussion in VM-II)
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They still express together (sampracaks.-) a unitary SM due to their
[unitary] purpose (prayojana). (v.4)
And since that [SM] cognition is a unitary command (kārya), the
sentence is also declared to be unitary.
The reason [for the words’ unitary purpose (ekaprayojanatva)] is that
the cognition of secondary entities has the primary element as its
single purpose. (v.5)

The commentary here explains10 that a primary element (in this case, the
unitary kārya) is always admitted as being qualified by secondary entities —
and this is the reason for the secondary elements (in this case, the words having
numerous WMs11) being conveyed. As a result, these secondary entities are
directed towards (tātparya) the primary element as it is the latter alone which is
to be known (prameya). Moreover, language is admitted as a means of knowledge
(pramān.a) only with regard to what it is directed towards. Consequently, the
cognition of that primary element is not dependent upon one word but instead, the
entire sentence becomes its means of knowledge.
Furthermore, Śālikanātha even quotes from Kumārila’s Br.hat..tı̄kā on PMS 6.1.1
in support of his argument.12 Śālikanātha explains that the sense of Kumārila’s
phrase is that an isolated word is not a means of knowledge, and the isolated WMs
are not what are to be known. Moreover, Śālikanātha turns to this argument later
as well in IV.7.3.

10yad dhi pradhānabhūtam
. , tad eva katham
. nāma viśis..tam
. pratı̄yatām* ity evam artham
.
gun.ānām
pratipādanam,
tena
tatraiva
tātparyam,
tad
eva
prameyam,
tātparyavis.aya eva śab.
dasya prāmān.yābhyupagamāt, tasya tathābhūtasya pratipattir naikapadanibandhaneti, vākyam
eva tatra pramān.am (ibid., p. 378) (*MK & C: pratı̄yate).
11See Chapter I footnote 2 for an explanation of my choice of the terms ‘words’ and ‘wordmeanings’.
12s.as..thādye na padam
. nāma kiñcana vākye, na padārthā nāma kecana vākyārthe (A. Sastri
1964, p. 378)
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IV.3

How language learning takes place (v.6)

In v.6, Śālikanātha discusses how language learning (vyutpatti) comes about in
accordance with DoC. He says here:13
When multiple activities are performed by elders subsequent to hearing different sentences,
One can determine the potency of words [in each sentence] by splitting
[a sentence] through the addition or removal [of individual words].
Śālikanātha explains that14 even though all language learning is preceded by
the linguistic usage of elders and such usage is always in the form of sentences,
nevertheless one ascertains the potency of each word to signify that very meaning
which recurs when the word recurs in a sentence, and which is excluded when the
word is excluded. Furthermore, Śālikanātha argues that such an understanding
does not lead to the cognition of the SM becoming unjustified, and this will be
explained subsequently in accordance with DoC.
Śālikanātha also argues here that it is the words only which are expressive
of sentential meaning, not the indivisible sentence or the sentence’s terminal
phoneme. After some discussion, Śālikanātha explains that sentential meaning is
not inferred from the sentence, as SM is expressed by words only. However, while
arguing thus, he begins his explanation about how language learning comes about.
Śālikanātha discusses the case of a child who sees before him two elders
engaging in linguistic communication.15 The specific situation considered is
when one elder is prompted by the other to perform a specific activity, and this
entire process (from the command being uttered until the activity is completed) is
observed by the child.16 Śālikant.ha explains that a child who is learning language
13VM-I v.6: vyavahāres.u vr.ddhānām
. vākyaśravan.abhāvis.u; āvāpoddhārabhedena padānām
.
śaktiniścayah. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 378)
14yady api vr.ddhavyavahārapūrvikaiva sarvā śabdavyutpattih., vākyair eva ca vyavahārah.
tathāpi yatpadāvāpe yasyārthasyāvāpah., yaduddhāre coddhārah., tasminn evārthe tasya padasya
vācakaśaktir avası̄yate (ibid., p. 379).
15The explanation of vyutpatti in KT. is quite similar. See V.2.4 and V.3.3.
16bālo hi vyutpadyamānah.
prayojyavr.ddhasya śabdaśravan.asamanantarabhāvinı̄m
.
viśis..taces..tānumitām arthapratı̄tim
śabdakāran
.
. ikām avagacchati. sa tathā vyutpannah. kadācit
kasyacid ananvitārthapadaracanam
. vākyam upalabhate, tathopalabhamānasya caiva vimārśo
jāyate — sambhāvyamānānanvitārthapadaracanam idam
. vākyam
. katham
. prayojyavr.ddhasya
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will understand the SM cognition experienced by the prompted elder upon hearing
the command of the prompting elder as being caused by language. This is because
firstly, the child will infer the prompted elder as experiencing such SM cognition
on account of his observing the prompted elder’s activity concerning a qualified
object (viśis..taces..tā), and secondly, since this SM cognition will arise immediately
after the prompted elder has heard the words uttered by the prompting elder.
Moreover, Śālikanātha explains that the child, having learnt the language (vyutpanna), may one day (kadācit) (presumably at a later age) consider such a sentence
for some prompted elder as being an arrangement of words having unconnected
word-meanings. And for this (young) adult who is considering thus, the following deliberation will come about: “This sentence is a composition of words with
possibly unconnected word meanings — how did it bring about a conviction about
its meaning for the prompted elder? In the case of sentences which depend upon
people (purus.āyatta), even the prompted elder will possibly have this doubt about
them being an arrangement of words having unconnected meanings, just as such
a doubt comes about for me.” Śālikanātha now argues that when such a doubt has
arisen for this young adult (a future dārśanika perhaps!), once again the following
decision is arrived at — “Most certainly, this speaker of the command is ascertained by the prompted elder as being one who employs words whose WMs are
surely connected (anvitārtha).”
Moreover, Śālikanātha reasons that such a restriction (niyama), namely that
all speakers use words with connected WMs only, would not be justified if the
connection between WMs was not grasped by him (i.e. the prompted elder). Thus,
the connection between WMs is settled upon as being such (i.e. as being made
before the speaker utters the words) by the one (i.e. the future dārśanika!) who is
inferring the prompted elder’s grasping of the connection.
Śālikanātha also explains that once the connection between the WMs is settled
upon as existing prior to the words being uttered, the uttered sentence becomes a
arthaniścayam
. kr.tavat? vr.ddhasyāpi purus.āyatte vākye ’nanvitārthapadaracanaśaṅkā mameva
sambhavatı̄ti. tasyaivam
. vicikitsodaye punar es.a niścayo jāyate — nūnam anenāyam
. prayoktetthamavadhārito yad anvitārthāny eva padāny ayam
prayuṅkteti.
tathāvidhapadaprayoganiyamaś
.
cāsyānupalabdhe ’nvaye nopapadyate ity evam anvayopalambham anumimānenānvayo niścı̄yate.
niścite cānvaye vākyam etad anuvādakabhūtam* arthasyeti. evañ ced anuvādakatayā tasyārthasya
tad vākyam
. vācakam** eveti pūrvavācakaśaktijñānam
. nāyathārtham iti manyate . . . A. Sastri
(1964, p. 380) (*BHU: anuvādabhūtam), (**MK & C: bādhakam).
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restatement (anuvādaka) of the SM. And since this is so, that uttered sentence is
indeed expressive of that SM as a restatement.

IV.4

Some major objections to DoC (commentary to
v.6)

IV.4.1

Endless correlates lead to a word’s relation not being
grasped

The Bhāt.t.a Pūrvapaks.in (PP) now argues17 that if one were to admit in accordance
with DoC that a word denotes its own WM as connected to other WMs, nevertheless, one will also have to accept that there are infinite possible correlates (i.e.
connected WMs) (pratiyogin) for any given WM. Due to this, there will be endless
possible connections (anvaya) that a WM could have, and consequently, there will
be infinite possible connected meanings (anvita) that a single word could denote.
As a result, grasping the relation (sambandha) of a word and its meaning will be
rendered impossible.
Moreover, the Bhāt.t.a PP argues that if the anvitābhidhānavādins still admit that
such a word – whose relation with its own WM has not been grasped – is expressive
of meaning, then they will be faced with the consequence of the cognition of all
meanings resulting from a single word.18

IV.4.2

The fault of mutual dependence

The Bhāt.t.a opponent also argues19 that in order to accept a word as denoting its own
WM as connected to other WMs, the Prābhākara Siddhāntin must explain whether
17pratiyoginām anantatayā anvayānām ānantyāt, tadānantye cānvitānām apy ānantyāt
sambandhagrahan.am
. dus.karam. agr.hı̄tasambandhasya ca padasya vācakatve ekasmāc chabdāt
sarvārthapratı̄tiprasaṅgah.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 381)
18See II.3.
19tathā padenānvitas svārtho ’bhidhı̄yamānah. — kim abhihitena padārthāntaren.ānvito
’bhidhı̄yate uta anabhihiteneti vikalpanı̄yam. anabhihitena cet padāntaraprayogavaiyarthyam.
ekasmāc ca sarvānvayapratı̄tiprasaṅgah.. abhihitena cet tad api tarhi padam anvitābhidhāyitayā
padāntaropāttam artham abhidhānāyāpeks.ata iti, itaretarāśrayah. prāpnoti. (A. Sastri 1964,
pp. 381-383)
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the word’s own meaning is connected to other WMs which are also denoted or not.
In either case, a fault arises. If the Siddhāntin were to consider the other WMs as
not being denoted, then the use of the other words in the sentence would become
futile since one word will be capable of conveying all connections between WMs.
On the other hand, if other WMs are denoted – then since a word denotes a connected meaning (anvitābhidhāyin), it will depend upon another WM ascertained
through the other word for its own denotation. Consequently, the fault of mutual
dependence will result.

IV.4.3

CoD has greater hermeneutic conformity

The Bhāt.t.a opponent also claims that CoD20 has comparatively greater hermeneutic conformity with the arguments of Jaimini and Śabara. He explains21 that
according to his doctrine, words simply denote the isolated forms of their own
WMs (svarūpamātra), which are independent of the denotations of other words.
These WMs in turn possess mutual expectation (ākāṅks.ā), capability (yogyatā)
and proximity (sannidhi) and thereby lead to the cognition of SM.
And it is exactly this which is described in the ŚBh to PMS 1.1.25:22

This is because all words cease functioning (nivr.ttavyāpāra) once
they have denoted their own respective meanings. Now, it is only
when the WMs have been understood that these cause one to cognize
the SM.
20See I.2.1 for an explanation of the abbreviation CoD.
21tasmāt padāntarābhidhānānapeks.asvarūpamātrābhidhānam evārthānām
. padaih. kriyate. te
ca tathābhūtāh. padair abhihitāh. padārthā ākāṅks.āsannidhiyogyatāvanto vākyārtham avagamayanti. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 383)
22tad āha bhās.yakārah. — padāni hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i. athedānı̄m
.
avagatāh. santa vākyārtham avagamayantı̄ti. (ibid., p. 383)
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IV.5

The conditions of expectation, proximity and
compatibility (vv.7-9ab)

IV.5.1

The response to ‘endless correlates’ (IV.4.1) begins

In v.7, the Siddhāntin explains23 that WMs are always added into or removed from
sentences while possessing a connection with other WMs — and it is hence that the
capability of words to denote connected meanings is comprehended. In this verse,
the Siddhāntin seems to refute a Bhāt.t.a opponent’s hypothetical claim that when
analyzed, words in sentences are found to be denotative of isolated, unconnected
WMs. Instead, the Siddhāntin is asserting here that even under analysis, words are
always found to be denotative of a connected meaning.
This now allows the Siddhāntin to refute the objection in IV.4.1 that the word’s
endless correlates lead to one to being unable to comprehend the word’s relation
(sambandha) with its WM. Rather, the Siddhāntin explains that:24
Words express their own meanings as connected to other [word] meanings which are expected, proximate and compatible — if one admits
such language learning,
Then there can be no fault due to infinity [of correlates] and deviation
[of word denotation]25.
Thus, Śālikanātha refutes here the opponent’s objection of IV.4.1, since for
him, a word expresses its own WM as connected only to expected, proximate
and compatible meanings. This doctrine thereby prevents a word from possibly
denoting infinite connected meanings, as had been objected by the opponent.26
The Siddhāntin also explains27 that the arguments of the Bhāt.t.a opponent
are logically incongruous (anupapanna) as one can ascertain a word’s relation
23VM-I v.7: opyante coddhriyante ca svārthā anvayaśālinah.; anvites.v eva sāmarthyam
. padānām
.
tena gamyate (A. Sastri 1964, p. 383)
24VM-I v.8-9ab: ākāṅks.āsannidhiprāptayogyārthāntarasaṅgatān; svārthān ahuh. padānı̄ti vyutpattis sam
. śritā yadā; ānantyavyabhicārābhyām
. tadā dos.o na kaścana (ibid., p. 384)
25‘Deviation’ (vyabhicāra) refers to the argument that a word whose relation with its own WM
is not grasped may become expressive of meaning, as in IV.4.1.
26This is only a partial discussion yet of the ‘endless correlates’ argument — a related argument
regarding the potencies of words is presented by the Siddhāntin in IV.6.3.
27yat tāvad uktam: ānantyāc chabdaśaktyavadhāran.ānupapattih., agr.hı̄taśakteś ca vācakatve
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to its own WM quite easily (sambandhabodhasaukarya)28 even by admitting the
three conditions (upalaks.an.a) of expectation, proximity and compatibility. And
language learning (vyutpatti) is admitted as a word expressing (i.e. denoting) that
same WM as connected to expected, proximate and compatible correlates. Thus,
the Siddhāntin now enters into a detailed discussion on the nature of these three
properties while also considering other possible objections.

IV.5.2

The nature of expectation

IV.5.2.1

Defining expectation

After refuting the Nyāya explanation of expectation, Śālikanātha puts forth his
own definition of this as being pratiyogijijñāsā i.e. expectation is the curiosity for
correlates. He argues29 that there are two bases for such curiosity to arise — the
non-completion (aparyavasāna) of the process of denotation (abhidhāna), as well
as the non-completion of the meaning which is to be denoted (abhidheya).
Śālikanātha explains the former a bit further by citing the example of instances
when only a single word is used. For instance, when a word such as dvāram (door)
is used to mean “close the door”, even the process of denotation is not completed.
The reason for this is that when the second word (say, close) is not uttered, this
second word being such that it will bring about the proximity of the first WM’s
(WM ‘door’) correlate (WM ‘close’), one cannot speak of there being the process
of denotation of a connected meaning.
Furthermore, Śālikanātha explains that since it is ascertained that words are
always intended to convey a connected meaning on account of the linguistic usage
vyabhicāraprasaṅga iti, tad anupapannam.
upalaks.an.āśrayan.enāpi sambandhabodhasaukāryād*. ākāṅks.itena yogyena sannihitena cānvitam
. svārtham
. padam
. vaktı̄ti vyutpattir
āśrı̄yate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 384) (*BHU: upalaks.an.āśrayan.enāpi sambandhabodhah., saukāryād
ākāṅks.itena . . . ; C and MK have the same text, as accepted above. Unlike MK however, C does
not have a sentence-break. MK and C have the same sense, yet I prefer the MK variant as the
sentence-break makes the two aspects of the refutation, corresponding to the two aspects of the
objection, more evident.)
28See IV.3.
29atrocyate – abhidhānāparyavasānam abhidheyāparyavasānañ ca jijñāsodaye nibandhanam.
ekapadaprayoge hi dvāram ityādāv abhidhānam eva na paryavasyati.
na hy anuccarite pratiyogisannidhāpake pade ’nvitābhidhānam
. śakyate vaktum.
vr.ddhavyavahāravaśenānvitārthapratipādanaparatā padānām avadhāriteti, tadartham
. yuktaiva
pratiyogijijñāsā (A. Sastri 1964, p. 386).
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by elders, it is for this reason that it is correct to admit of there being pratiyogijijñāsā
i.e. the curiosity for correlates.
IV.5.2.2

Getting from kārya to niyojya

Śālikanātha now explains the process of how expectation leads one from the
command (kārya) to the commanded person (niyojya) in case of a Vedic injunction.
According to Śālikanātha,30 it is the command alone which is the SM, and is hence
denoted. Nevertheless, one cannot account (anupapatti) for a command without
its performance (anus..thāna), which is in turn impossible without an agent (kartr.).
This agent cannot be possible without knowing his/her qualification (adhikāra) –
and such qualification can never be ascertained without knowing who the command
applies to (niyojya). Consequently, in order to account for the command (kārya), it
is indeed appropriate that there come about a curiosity for determining the person
that the command applies to, and this commanded person will hence be compatible
for a connection with the command.
Śālikanātha further explains31 how this commanded person (niyojya) comes to
be determined as svargakāma i.e. someone desiring heaven. He explains that once
the above-mentioned curiosity for the commanded person comes about, since one
will understand the command as being incomplete in itself, one would resort to
supplying language (adhyāhāra) as is often the case in ordinary sentences (such as
‘door’, where one supplies the WM ‘close’ even though not uttered). Nevertheless,
since the performance of such a Vedic command is not necessary (āvaśyakatva) or
essential (antaraṅgatva) to life, its performance cannot be postulated by the agent.
Instead, agents are established as being desirous of personal gains (kāmya), and
heaven is the only attribute whose desire is common to all agents. Consequently,
heaven is suitable as a qualification of the commanded person — and as a result,
the commanded person is supplied as someone desiring heaven.
30abhihitasya kāryasyāpūrvātmano ’nus..thānam
. vinā kāryatvānupapatteh., kartrā ca vinā
tadasambhavāt, adhikārād r.te ca tadayogāt, niyojyam antaren.a ca tasyānavakalpanāt, tadupapattaye yuktaiva tadanvayayogyaniyojyajijñāsā. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 386-387)
31tasyām
. satyām aparipūrn.atvāvagamāt, lokavad adhyāhāre kartavye saty api,
jı̄vanasyāvaśyakatve ’ntaraṅgatve ca vidher anus..thānāks.epo na kalpeteti, tatparityāgena
kāmye niyojyaviśes.an.e sthite sarvakāmipurus.avyāpisvargasyaiva niyojyaviśes.an.atvayogyatvāt,
svargakāmo niyojyo ’dhyāhriyate. (ibid., p. 387)
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IV.5.2.3

The sentence is not complete at each step: A revised definition of
expectation

An objection is put forth here:32 When three words are used in ordinary sentences,
such as gām ānaya śuklām (bring the white cow), the sentence should be complete
(paripūrn.a) upon the utterance of the first two words gām ānaya (bring the cow).
Hence there will be no further expectation for the third WM ‘white’, and there will
not come about the denotation of a meaning connected to all three WMs.
However, Śālikanātha explains33 that this would be true had the third word
śuklām not been uttered (anuccāran.a). However, since it has been uttered (uccarita), that too comes to be proximate with the verb bring (ānayatisannidhāna)
and is considered as forming a unitary sentence with it (ekavākyatvāvagama). On
this basis, we come to understand the third word white as denoting its own meaning
as connected with the meaning ‘bring’. As a result of this, and also because such
a connected denotation of the word white cannot be possible without expectation
— one postulates the expectation of the verb bring for the WM ‘white’.
Śālikanātha also refers34 to the example discussed in the ŚBh to PMS 1.2.7.
Here, Śabara concludes that in the three-word sentence pat.o bhavati raktah. (the
cloth is red), there is indeed expectation for (prati) the WM ‘red’. Thus in such an
example of gām ānaya śuklām as well, Śālikanātha says that there is expectation
of the verb bring for the WM ‘white’ in order to establish DoC.
Finally, Śālikanātha states that35 one may object that in the case of incomplete
sentences such as dvāram, there is expectation for DoC of that very word, whereas
in multi-word, complete sentences such as gām ānaya śuklām, there is expectation
for the DoC of another word. To this, he says:36
32nanv evam
. tarhi yatra padatrayam
. prayujyate gām ānaya śuklām iti loke tatra hi
kārakadvayasyāsambhavān nākāṅks.āstı̄ti katham anvitābhidhānam gām ānayety etāvataiva
paripūrn.atvād vākyasya. (ibid., p. 387)
33satyam. padāntarānuccāran.a evam, uccarite tu tasmin, tasyāpy ānayatisannidhānād
ekavākyatvāvagamād ānayatyanvitasvārthābhidhāyitvāt, ākāṅks.ām
. vinā ca tadasambhavāt,
ānayater ākāṅks.ā parikalpyate. (ibid., p. 387)
34tathā coktam
tenātrāpy an. bhās.yakāren.a — bhavati ca raktam
. praty ākāṅks.eti.
vitābhidhānasiddhyartham evākāṅks.ā. (ibid., pp. 387-388)
35yadi param ayam
. viśes.ah., dvāram ityādau tasyaiva padasyānvitābhidhānāyākāṅks.ā, gām
ānaya śuklām ityādau tu padāntarasyeti. (ibid., p. 388)
36anvitasyābhidhānārtham uktārthaghat.anāya vā; pratiyogini jijñāsā yā sākāṅks.eti gı̄yate (ibid.,
p. 388)
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In order to denote a connected meaning [of an incomplete statement,
such as dvāram], or to bring about the [connected] meaning of
[multiple words] uttered [such as gām ānaya śuklām],
The curiosity for correlates which comes about, that is known as
expectation.
IV.5.2.4

Expectation as the pre-eminent condition

Śālikanātha now adds another feature of the condition of expectation. He states37
that only when such expectation for correlates exists that one can admit to a condition for language learning. He explains that one may wonder as to why a condition
is not admitted when proximity and compatibility alone exist, without expectation.
However, Śālikanātha argues that the reason for this is that WMs which do not
have expectation for one another are never seen as denoting a connected meaning.
To illustrate his point, Śālikanātha presents the example of the sentence: ayam
eti putro rājñah. purus.o ’yam apanı̄yatām. Now, the question here is whether the
WM rājñah. (of the king) is to be connected with putra (son) or purus.a (man). The
response given by the Siddhāntin is38 that SM cognition arising from a sentence
has an expectation for a method (nyāyasāpeks.a). Thus, rājñah. is to be connected
only with son, as this latter always has an expectation for another in order to answer
the question ‘whose son?’. And rājñah. is rendered without any expectation due to
its connection with son, and it does not undergo any connection with man.
IV.5.2.5

The sequence of expectation

Furthermore, Śālikanātha explains that expectation does not arise at once altogether
for all correlates, but instead comes about with the gradual appearance of its causes
(kāran.opanipātakramen.a). He explains39 that without the content of the command
37sā ceyamākāṅks.ā bhavantı̄ vyutpattāv upalaks.an.am āśrı̄yate. kimiti punas sannidhiyogyatva
eva nāśrı̄yate, nirākāṅks.ān.ām anvitābhidhānādarśanāt. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 388)
38ucyate — vākyāt vākyārthapratipatter nyāyasāpeks.atvāt, nityasāpeks.en.a putren.aiva rājā
sambadhyate, tatsambandhanirākāṅks.aś ca na purus.asambandham anubhavatı̄ty ākāṅks.āpi
vyutpattyupalaks.an.am āśrı̄yate. (ibid., p. 388)
39tathā hi — vis.ayam antaren.āpūrvam
. kāryam
. pratyetum eva na śakyata iti, pratipattyanubandhabhūtavis.ayāpeks.ā prathamam
vidheh
.
atha
pratipanne vis.ayasambandhini vidhyarthe niyo.
.
jyam antaren.a tatsiddhyasambhavān niyojyākāṅks.ā. tathā vis.ayı̄bhūte bhāvārthe karan.e lab-
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(vis.aya), the command which is unknown through other means of knowledge
(apūrva)40 cannot be understood. Thus, first of all, the injunction (vidhi) has an
expectation for its content, being as this is the adjunct of the command’s cognition.
Thereafter, once the meaning of the command (vidhyartha), which is connected
to the command’s content, has been ascertained – there is then the expectation
for the commanded person (niyojya) since that command cannot be accomplished
without a commanded person. In this manner, once the meaning of the verbal
form (bhāvārtha), which is the content of the command, has been ascertained as
a means to accomplishing the command, there comes about an expectation for the
auxiliaries of the injunction (karanopakāraka).41

IV.5.3

The nature of proximity

To elucidate the nature and role of proximity in verbal cognition, Śālikanātha
explains that there is a recurrence (viparivr.tti) of WMs in one’s mind in accordance
with the order of one’s knowledge of their proximity.42
Moreover, he explains43 that proximity is a condition for language learning
in accordance with DoC not just when proximity is dependent upon words (śabdanibandhana). The reason for this is that one commonly experiences in ordinary
linguistic usage a word’s denotation of a meaning connected to another meaning
which is supplied (adhyāhr.ta). He also maintains that proximity is of WMs and
not of words44 – and thus clarifies that it is WMs which are supplied, and not
words. This he argues in some detail explaining how a contrary claim of the
dhe vaikr.tāpūrvān.ām
. karan.opakārākāṅks.ā. labdhe ca tasmin tajjanakapadārthākāṅks.eti. (ibid.,
p. 388)
40See Kataoka (Forthcoming, 2019) for an explanation of apūrva as mānāntarāvedya, as presented in VM-II.
41See Freschi (2012, p. 71) for an explanation of the term upakāraka.
42C & MK: atha yathā sannidhikathanam
. tathā buddhau viparivr.ttih.. The BHU edition is
quite different here: atha sannidhih. kah.? yasyārthasya śravan.ānantaram ākāṅks.āyogyatābhyām
arthāntare buddhi viparivr.ttih.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 389) Even if one were to emend to buddhi
viparivr.ttih. to buddhiviparivr.ttih. or buddhau viparivr.ttih., nevertheless the BHU reading seems
somewhat problematic. It equates proximity with a meaning recurring in the mind, after one hears
another WM. But proximity cannot be a meaning, and one cannot hear a WM.
43sā ca na śabdanibandhanaiva kevalam anvitābhidhānavyutpattāv upalaks.an.am adhyāhr.tenāpi
loke anvitābhidhānadarśanāt. (ibid., p. 389)
44na ca vācyam
. – śabda evādhyāhriyate, sa cārtham upasthāpayatı̄ti anupayogāt
apramān.akatvāc ca. (ibid., p. 389)
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supply of words is entirely redundant (anupayoga) while also having no means of
knowledge (apramān.aka).
Finally, he summarizes these points about the nature of proximity in three
summarizing verses (saṅgrahaśloka):
Proximity as born out of words alone is not a condition for language
learning,
Since one commonly experiences in ordinary linguistic usage a connection even with a supplied meaning.45
Proximity does not come about for all correlates at once altogether,
Rather, it adheres to the sequence of the causal apparatus (sāmagrı̄)
which brings about the proximity [of the correlates].46
Whatever be the order in which proximity arises for counterparts,
In that very sequence alone is there the cognition of the connected
[meaning] by means of the words.47

IV.5.4

The nature of compatibility

Śālikanātha explains48 that any WM which has the capability for connection (sambandhārha) to another WM is considered as having compatibility (yogyatva). This
is determined on the basis of commonly experiencing this WM as connected to
the other WM.
In response to this definition,49 an objection is posed that in case of the Vedas,
the denotation of a connected meaning will not be possible since the command expressed in the Vedas is unknown through any other means of knowledge (apūrva)
45sannidhih. śabdajanmaiva vyutpattau nopalaks.an.am; adhyāhr.tenāpy arthena loke sambandhadarśanāt (A. Sastri 1964, p. 390).
46sahasaiva na sarves.ām
. sannidhih. pratiyoginām; sannidhāpakasāmagrı̄kramen.a kramavān
asau (ibid., p. 390).
47yathā yathā sannidhānam
. jāyate pratiyoginām; tathā tathā kramen.aiva śabdair anvitabodhanam (ibid., p. 390).
48kim
. punar idam
. yogyatvam
. nāma? ucyate – yat sambandhārham. sambandhārham idam iti
katham avagamyate? sambandhitvena dr.s..tatvāt (ibid., pp. 390-391).
49nanv evam
. tarhi katham apūrve kārye ’nvitābhidhānam
. vede, tena saha kasyacit sambandhasyādarśanāt. ucyate – sāmānyato yogyatāvadhāran.am
viśes
.
. apratittāv upāya ity ados.ah.. yad
apy apūrvam*, tad api kāryam eveti dr.s..tacarakāryasambandham
. yat, tad yogyam ity avası̄yate.
(*Emended to yad api apūrvam from yad api tad apūrvam) (ibid., p. 391).
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– and thus, nothing could be commonly experienced as being connected to this
command. However, Śālikanātha responds by explaining that the ascertainment of
compatibility in general (sāmānyatah.) is the means for the cognition of the particular sentential meaning. Moreover, he explains that since the Vedic command is
indeed unknown through any other means of knowledge, something is ascertained
as compatible so long as it has a relation to known duties (dr.s..tacarakārya).

IV.6

Objections against CoD (vv.9cd-10)

In the following verse and half and the commentary thereon, Śālikanātha puts forth
certain arguments against CoD.

IV.6.1

Conditions required even in CoD (v.9cd)

In v.9cd, Śālikanātha states:
Even in the case of [unconnected] WMs, this causal apparatus
(sāmagrı̄) [is required] to bring about the cognition of their connection.50
Thus, Śālikanātha argues51 that even in CoD where WMs cause one to cognize
their mutual connection, one must accept that it is the WMs as endowed with
expectation, proximity and compatibility alone which lead one to comprehend the
SM and nothing else, so as to justify the comprehension of a restricted (i.e. not
random) (pratiniyata) connection.52 Moreover, this claim cannot be refuted since
even according to the abhihitānvayavādin, the linguistic usage of elders conforms
to such usage of WMs. Thus, the fault of postulating the three conditions of
expectation, proximity and compatibility is common to both doctrines.
50VM-I v.9cd: padārthes.v api caivais.ā sāmagry anvayabodhane (ibid., p. 391)
51yasyāpi
mate
padārthā
evānyonyānvayam
avagamayanti,
tenāpi
pratiniyatānvayabodhasiddhyartham idam āśrayan.ı̄yam eva — ākāṅks.āsannidhiyogyatāvanta
eva padārthā vākayārtham
etad eva katham iti paryanuyuktena
. bodhayanti nānya iti.
vr.ddhavyavahāre tathādarśanād iti parihāro vācyah.. tasmād ubhayapaks.asādhāran.atvān nedam
.
dūs.an.am (ibid., p. 391).
52See IV.13 for a discussion of the term pratiniyata.
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IV.6.2

The problem of postulating potencies in WMs rather
than words (v.10)

IV.6.2.1

The potency of WMs is due to conjunction with words
(padasam
. sparśa), causing an additional potency of words

In v.10, Śālikanātha states:53
However, such a potency of those [WMs] [to bring about the cognition of their connection (see v.9cd)] is not seen if [WMs] are
comprehended from another means of knowledge,
Such [potency] should be postulated [consequently] as being brought
about by their conjunction with words (padasam
. sparśa) which are
intended for [the denotation of] a particular meaning.
Thus, Śālikanātha is arguing54 that WMs are not known to lead one to understand their mutual connection when they are cognized from any other means
of knowledge except language. Consequently, the potency to cause the comprehension of their mutual connection should be postulated of only WMs which are
denoted by words. Moreover, in order to account for such potency, its cause should
be admitted as being the conjunction of WMs with words (śabdasam
. sparśa).55
This is because words are seen being used commonly across different instances
of ordinary communication (lokavyavahāra) in a manner such that they are dedicated to conveying the cognitions of qualified (sentential) meanings (viśis..tārtha).

53VM-I v.10:
kintu tes.ām adr.s..tais.ā śaktir mānāntarād gatau;
kalpyā
viśis..tārthaparapadasam
sparśabhāvitā
(A.
Sastri
1964,
p.
391)
.
54padārthānām
. hi śabdād anyatah. pramān.āt pratı̄yamānānām anyonyānvayabodhakatvam
.
na pratı̄tam iti, śabdābhidheyānām
tasyāś cotpat. tadavagamaśaktih. kalpayitavyā.
tau śabdasam
śabdo hi viśis..tārthapratipattiparatayā
. sparśa eva hetur ity āśrayan.ı̄yam.
lokavyavahāres.u prayujyamāno dr.s..tah.. na cāsau sāks.ād vākyārthapratipādane samartha iti,
padārthān avāntaravyāpārı̄karoti. te ca yady anyonyānvayabodhane samarthāh. syuh., tadā tes.ām
avāntaravyāpāratā syān nānyatheti. viśis..tārthāvabodhaparaśabdasam
. sparśād eva tes.ām es.ā śaktir āvirbhavatı̄ti, śabdasyāpi padārthagatānvayabodhakatvaśaktyādhānaśaktir āśrayan.ı̄yā (ibid.,
p. 392).
55The term padasam
. sparśa is found only once in the VM-I, as used in v.10. However, the commentary on this verse uses instead the term śabdasam
. sparśa in two distinct sentences (in one place,
the commentary glosses the compound used in the verse viśis..tārthaparapadasam
. sparśabhāvitā as
viśis..tārthāvabodhaparaśabdasam
sparśād
.
.
.
).
Sucarita
refers
to
this
same
argument
and uses the
.
term śabdasam
sparśa
(see
V.2.8
and
V.3.8.1).
.
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And words are not capable of directly conveying the SM – hence they cause WMs
to become entities having an intermediate function (avāntaravyāpāra) such that
they may lead to the cognition of the SM instead. Moreover, if one were to consider these WMs as being capable of bringing about the cognition of their mutual
connection, then one must admit that these WMs have an intermediate function
only and nothing else.
Consequently, their potency manifests only from their conjunction with words
which are intended to cause the comprehension of a particular meaning. And thus,
one must admit even for words a potency to confer a further potency to WMs to
cause the comprehension of their connection.
IV.6.2.2

First refutation of the Bhāt.t.a example of “a white horse is running”:
Additional means of knowledge (pramān.a) needed

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now attempts to refute this argument of potencies being
required in words to confer a further potency to the WMs by bringing forward
Kumārila’s example of “a white horse is running”56. The opponent tries to argue
that57 such potency of words can only be postulated if WMs58 ascertained (avaseya)
from means of knowledge other than language are unable to lead one to cognize
their connection. Yet, this is untrue as the WMs ‘white’, ‘horse’ and ‘running’ can
cause one to understand their mutual connection in the form of “a white horse is
running”, even when (as Kumārila says in his verse) there is no sentence present
(vākyavinirmukta).
In this example, the Bhāt.t.a argues that the quality ‘white’ is directly perceived
(pratyaks.adr.s..ta) and is such that its specific substratum (āśrayaviśes.a) is not
determined; the substance ‘horse’ is inferred (anumita) from the directly perceived
56ŚV Vāk.
vv.358-359a:
paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah.;
khuraniks.epaśabdam
ca
śveto
’śvo
dhāvatı̄ti
dhı̄h
;
dr
s
t
ā
vākyavinirmuktā
.
. . ..
57syād evam — yadi mānāntarāvaseyānām
padārthānām anyonyānvayāvagame
.
sāmarthyam
na
syāt.
asti
tu
tat
śvaityasyānavadhāritāśrayaviśes
.
. asya pratyaks.adr.s..tasya,
aśvasyāpratipannagun.aviśes.asya pratyaks.ahres.āśabdānumitasya padaniks.epaśabdānumitasya
ajñātakartr.bhedasya dhāvanasya śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ty anvayabodhakatvadarśanāt. (A. Sastri
1964, p. 392)
58This is an instance demonstrating the ambiguity of the term artha, which can refer to meaning
as well as object. As explained in previous chapters, I translate this as WM even while bearing in
mind this dual sense of the term.
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sounds of neighing even as no specific quality (gun.aviśes.a) of the horse is cognized;
while the action of ‘running’ is such that is is inferred (anumita) from the sounds
of the feet pounding upon the ground even as its agent (kartr.) is unknown.
Nevertheless, the Prābhākara Siddhāntin argues that in this example, one can
experience the complex SM cognition “the white horse is running” only if one
ascertains that the sounds of neighing (from which ‘horse’ is inferred) as well the
sounds of the pounding hooves (from which ‘running’ is inferred) have the same
substratum as the directly perceived ‘white’ (śvaityasamānāśraya).
He explains59 that if the complex SM cognition “the white horse is running”
arises for someone by whom the place (apādāna) from which the sounds of
neighing and the movement of the feet arise is not correctly ascertained – then
there arises a contradiction in cognition for him. This is because he has an
understanding in the following way: “In this place, since there is neighing there
should certainly be a horse, and since there are the sounds of hooves there should
be something running”.
In this case, he first settles upon the clippety-clop (t.aṅkāra) sounds of hooves
as being related to the horse on the basis of his expertise gained through repeated
observation (abhyāsapāt.ava), and thereafter, he infers the rapid motion (gati) as
residing in the horse. However, it is not that he will first cognize only that motion
of something running and will then comprehend its connection to that horse by
means of the WMs.
Subsequently, one who determines that in that place, there can be nothing apart
59yadi tāvad apratyākalitahres.ādhvanipadavihāranirghos.āpādānasyety ucyate*, tadā
pratı̄tivirodhah.. sa hy evam
. pratipadyate — bhavitavyam asmin deśe nūnam aśvena, bhavitavyañ
ca kenacid dhāvateti. athāśvasam
. bandhinam eva khuraput.at.aṅkāraravam abhyāsapāt.avavaśād
avaiti, tadāsāv aśvavartinı̄m eva vegavatı̄m
. gatim anuminotı̄ti, na punah. kevalām evāvagamya
tasyānvayam
padārthasāmarthyenāvabuddhyate.
yo ’pi tasmin deśe nāsty anyo ’śvād
.
iti niścitya pāriśes.yād, apādānādhyavasāye ’pi hres.ādhvaneh. śvaityasamānādhikaran.am
aśvatvam apy adhyavasyati, tasyāpi gr.hābhāve iva** bahirbhāvāvagatāv arthāpattih.
yo ’yam
yas tu śvaityasamānādhikaran.au
. śvetah., sa es.o ’śvah. ity atra pramān.am.
hres.ādhvanikhuraput.at.aṅkārāv adhyavasyati, tasyāpy aśvatve vegavati ca gamane śvetavartiny
evānumānam, na svatantrayoh.. atah. pramān.āntaren.āsambaddhāvabhātānām
. padārthānām
.
na kvacid anyonyasambandhabodhakatvam anumānārthāpattivyatireken.a pratı̄tam. (A. Sastri
1964, pp. 392-393) (*MK: apratyākalitahres.ādhvanipadavihāranirghos.āh. na syur ity ucyate; C: apratyākalitahres.ādhvanipadavihāranirghos.āh. pādā na syur ity ucyate) (**BHU:
gr.hābhāvadarśanam iva; C: vigrahābhāva iva)
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from a horse – as a consequence (pāriśes.yāt),60 since it is also ascertained that
a horse is the place from which the sound of neighing arises, he ascertains the
horse-universal (aśvatva) as also having the same substrate as the quality ‘white’.
Thus, even for him, postulation (arthāpatti) is the means of knowledge in his
thinking that “that which is white must be this very horse” — just as one postulates
that Devadatta is outside the house when one notices that Devadatta is not in the
house.
However, for one who ascertains the sounds of neighing and the pounding of
hooves as having a common substrate with the quality ‘white’, he infers the the
horse-universal and the rapid motion of running as related to that which is white —
and not these two as independent of each other. Hence, Śālikanātha argues that the
ability of WMs, which manifest as unrelated through other means of knowledge,
to lead to the understanding of their mutual connection is sometimes not cognized
as distinct from inference and postulation.
IV.6.2.3

A second refutation: What type of veridical knowledge (pramān.a)
is the complex (SM) cognition classified as?

The Prābhākara Siddhāntin further objects that if it is argued that the connection
between the WMs is understood on the basis of the cognition of the unconnected
WMs alone, then one must additionally explain what type of knowledge (pramān.a)
such a complex understanding (“a white horse is running”) would be classified as.
He argues that61 that if the understanding of the mutual connection of the
WMs arises from the mere cognition of the unconnected WMs alone – then one
60Among the different classifications of inference (anumāna) in Nyāya, one is its three-fold
classification into pūrvavat, śes.avat and sāmānyatodr.s..ta. The śes.avat form of inference is also
termed as pariśes.a, see Vātsyāyana’s Nyāyabhās.ya (NBh) on Nyāyasūtra 1.1.5: śes.avan nāma
pariśes.ah. (Nyaya-Tarkatirtha 1936, p. 155). This is a form of inference whereby one infers the
unperceived cause from a perceived effect (Chatterjee and Datta 1939, p. 218). Hence, by the term
pāriśes.yāt, Śālikanātha may also be referring here to this specific type of inference. However, I
have considered above the general meaning of the term.
61api ca yadi padārthāvagatimātrād eva parasparānvayāvagamah., tadā kasmin pramān.e
tasyāntarbhāva iti vācyam? na tāvac chābde śabdābhāvāt. padārthābhidhānāvāntaravyāpāren.a
hi yac chabdād anvayajñānam, tac chābdam ity es.a vo rāddhāntah..
tasmān nāsya
śābde ’ntarbhāvah.. pramān.āntarābhyupagame tu śābdasyocchedah. śabdāvagatapadārthavis.aye
’pi tasyaiva prāmān.yaprasaṅgāt.
tasmāc chabdābhihitānām
. padārthānām anyatrādr.s..tam
.
vākyārthabodhanasāmarthyam
kalpayitavyam.
tadādhānaśaktiś
ca śabdānām apı̄ti. (A. Sastri
.
1964, pp. 393-394)
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must explain as to what type of veridical knowledge (pramān.a) that understanding
would be classified as.
First of all, it could not be classified as linguistic knowledge – since there is no
language here (i.e. the WMs ‘white’, ‘horse’ and ‘running’ are perceived without
the use of language). According to CoD, only that knowledge of a connection
can be considered linguistic which comes about from language by means of the
intermediate activity of the denotation of the WMs. Consequently, this cannot be
classified as linguistic knowledge.
However, if one admits another type of veridical knowledge (say, ‘X’ in this
case), then the knowledge of the connection of WMs will no longer be linguistic
– since there will be the absurd conclusion that X will be the type of veridical
knowledge even with regard to the WMs understood from language.
Thus, argues Śālikanātha, one must postulate a capability of WMs which are
denoted by language for causing one to understand the SM, such that this capacity
is not seen elsewhere. And one must postulate also the capacity of words for
conferring that capability to WMs.

IV.6.3

The ‘endless correlates’ argument does not lead to infinite potencies for a word

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now once again reinvokes his criticism regarding the endless
correlates that result for the Prābhākara Siddhāntin (see IV.4.1). He argues that62
the Siddhāntin must postulate endless potencies (śakti) for a word (say, cow), with
each potency conveying the cognition of the word’s own meaning (say, WM ‘cow’)
as connected with a possible correlate (say, the WMs ‘bring’, ‘fetch’, etc.) — and
since there are endless possible correlates, there will be endless potencies for each
word. On the contrary, in CoD, each word has a single potency for denoting a
single meaning.
However, the Siddhāntin refutes this by arguing instead that:63
62nanv anantapratiyogyanvitasvārthabodhanavis.ayā anantā eva śabdasya śaktayah. kalpayitavyāh. syuh.. abhihitānvayavāde tv ekasminn arthe ekasya śabdasyaikaiva śaktir iti. (A. Sastri
1964, p. 394)
63tan na.
ekayaivākāṅks.itasannihitayogyārthānvitasvārthābhidhānaśaktyā pratiyogibcaks.ur yathaivaikayā darśanaśaktyā
hedena kāryabhedopapatteś caks.urādı̄nām iva.
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This [argument of yours] is not true — since the distinction
in the effects [produced by a word (namely, the cognitions of distinct connected meanings denoted by the same word)] is justified
(kāryabhedopapatti) due to the distinction in correlates, on the basis
of a singular potency for the denotation of the word’s own meaning
(svārtha) as connected to expected, proximate and compatible counterparts – as is the case for the sense of sight (caks.us). Just as sight
brings about distinct cognitions due to the distinction in its accompanying correlates of pot, etc. on the basis of a single potency for vision
— in the same way then must it be admitted that even language (i.e. a
word) (śabda) [brings about distinct cognitions] due to the distinction
in its correlates.64

IV.6.4

A criticism of the Bhāt.t.a conception of laks.an.ā

IV.6.4.1

A presentation of the Bhāt.t.a doctrine

The VM-I also presents the Bhāt.t.a conception of the role of laks.an.ā in SM denotation, and thereafter criticizes the same. Śālikanātha explains that65 Kumārila
admits of all SM as being indirectly denoted (lāks.an.ika), and thus refuses to
postulate of WMs a potency to lead to the cognition of their connection. Such
reasoning is based on the argument that a WM is denoted as being unconnected
(ananvitāvasthā), and it indirectly denotes its condition of being connected (anvitāvasthā) as this condition is related to it (svasambandhin). Due to the relation
between a condition (avasthā) and the entity possessing the condition (avasthāvat),
when the latter is denoted, even the former is cognized. In all cases, it is admitted
that when one related entity (sambandhin) is seen, a cognition of the other related
ghat.ādipratiyogisahāyabhedāj jñānāni bhinnāni janayati, tathā śabdo ’pi pratiyogibhedād iti mantavyam. (ibid., p. 394)
64See II.3.4.
65vārtikakāramiśrās tu lāks.an.ikān sarvavākyārthān icchantah. padārthānām anvayāvabodhaśaktikalpanām
. nirākurvanti. ananvitāvastho hi padārtho ’bhihito ’nvitāvasthām
.
svasambandhinı̄m
laks
ayati.
avasthāvasthāvator hi sambandhāt, avasthāvaty abhihite, bhavaty
.
.
evāvasthāpi buddhisthā. sarvatra ca sambandhini dr.s..te sambandhyantare buddhir bhavatı̄ti
kl.ptam eva. tena nāsti padānām anvitabodhane śaktikalpaneti (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 395-396) (see
I.2.2).
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entity comes about. Thus, one need not postulate of words their potency to convey
the connected SM as in DoC.
Śālikanātha also quotes from Kumārila’s (lost) Br.hat..tı̄kā to corroborate his
presentation of Kumārila’s view:66
According to us, the sentential meaning is indirectly denoted in every
case.
Śālikanātha also explains that according to the Bhāt.t.as, the concept of indirect
denotation (laks.an.ā) does not mandate the abandonment of the word’s own meaning (svārthaparityāga). Thus, it is not the case that indirect denotation comes
about only in sentences such as gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah. (a village on the Gaṅgā), where
a word (here, gaṅgā) relinquishes its own meaning (here, the ‘river Gaṅgā’) and
instead conveys another (here, ‘gāṅgātı̄ra’ – the ‘bank of the Gaṅgā’). According to the Bhāt.t.as, there are instances of indirect denotation in sentences such as
paurn.amāsı̄m
. yajate, where the word paurn.amāsı̄ does not only express a particular sacrifice (yāgavacana) but in fact indirectly denotes an aggregate of sacrifices
(yāgasamudāyalaks.an.ārtha). Thus, in such cases, the word does not abandon its
own meaning, but nevertheless indirectly denotes a different meaning.
IV.6.4.2

A criticism of this Bhāt.t.a conception

However, Śālikanātha rejects this reliance on indirect denotation to explain SM
cognition. He explains that67 in sentences such as gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah., it is impossible to connect (anvayāsambhava) the WM ‘gaṅgā’ within the SM. Thus,
one abandons this WM ‘gaṅgā’, and ascertains instead the WM ‘kūla’ (bank of
the river), etc. as being connected within the SM (vākyārthānvayin) since its
mental proximity is grasped on account of its relation to the WM ‘gaṅgā’. Thus,
Śālikanātha argues that indirect denotation comes about due to logical impossibility (anupapatti) as well as a relation (sambandha). In contrast, in sentences such
66vākyārtho laks.yamān.o hi sarvatraiveti nah. sthitih. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 396)
67gaṅgāyām
. ghos.a ityādis.u śrautasya gaṅgāpadārthasya vākyārthe ’nvayāsambhavāt, tam
.
parityajya tatsambandhāl labdhabuddhisannidheh. kūlādyarthasya vākyārthānvayitādhyavası̄yate.
ata evāhuh. — anupapattyā, sambandhena ca laks.an.ā bhavatı̄ti. iha ca gāmānayetyādau na
śrautasyārthasyānvayāyogyatvam
. (ibid., p. 399).
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as gām ānaya (bring the cow), it is not the case that the directly expressed WM
is incompatible for being connected within the SM. Consequently, Śālikanātha
asserts that the Bhāt.t.as are not justified in resorting to indirect denotation in order
to explain SM cognition.

IV.7

Three reasons to accept words and not WMs as
denoting SM (v.11)

Śālikanātha now presents three reasons to favour the choice of words as denotative
of SM rather than WMs. In v.11, he states:68
Since [words] are first [cognized] (prāthamya), since they are the
agents of denotation, and since they are known as being intended
for that [SM],
It is better to admit that potency [to bring about the cognition of SM
(see v.9cd)] as belonging to words alone [and not to WMs].

IV.7.1

Words as first cognized

The Siddhāntin argues69 that words occur first (prathamabhāvin) in contrast to
WMs which occur only subsequent to them, and thus it is incorrect to overlook
the words and admit instead the potency in WMs. Furthermore, it is indisputable
(nirvivāda) that words are the agents of denotation. Thus, their capacity for
denotation is fully agreed upon by all, and hence it is easy (sukara) to postulate
them as extending up to the connection (i.e. SM) as well (anvayaparyanta).
On the other hand, the Siddhāntin argues that the capacity of WMs to cause
the comprehension of SM can only be postulated. Hence, in accordance with
the principle that ‘it is (conceptually) more economical to postulate a quality
68VM-I v.11: prāthamyād abhidhātr.tvāt tātparyāvagamād api; padānām eva sā śaktir varam
abhyupagamyatām (ibid., p. 400)
69prathamabhāvı̄ni padāny atilaṅghya nārthes.u vākyārthabodhanaśaktir āśrayitum
. yuktā. kiñ
ca padāni tāvad abhidhāyakānı̄ti nirvivādam. tena tes.ām abhidhānaśaktih. sampratipannaiveti,
tasyā evānvayaparyantatā kalpayitum
. sukarā. padārthānān tu bodhanaśaktir eva kalpyā. tena
dharmikalpanāto varam
dharmakalpanā
laghı̄yası̄ty anvitābhidhānaśaktih. padānām eva kalpayi.
tum ucitā (ibid., p. 400).
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rather than a substance possessing that quality’, it is more suitable to postulate the
capacity for the denotation of a connected meaning of words only.

IV.7.2

Words as agents of denotation

Words are admitted by both, the Prābhākara Siddhāntin as well as the Bhāt.t.a
opponent, as denoting meaning – the only dispute being whether they denote SM
or WM. In this regard, the Siddhāntin argues70 that if it is accepted that words
deliver (ādhā-) a cognition of the isolated WM only, then one will be forced to
relinquish the ability of words to denote meaning. This is because a cognition
of an isolated WM arises due to the awakening of its corresponding mnestic
trace (sam
. skāronmes.a) – such a mnestic trace being brought into existence at the
time when the relation between the word and its meaning is learnt, and hence by
definition, this mnestic trace is a conveyor of its WM.
Moreover, one cannot argue that the relation between a word and its WM is
remembered in a manner different from the WM’s own memory – since most
certainly, one must accept that in order to establish the memory of the relation,
there will have to come about the awakening (udbodha) of the mnestic trace which
causes the memory of the WM, one of the two related entities (sambandhin)
partaking of this relation.
Thus, Śālikanātha argues, words can only be accepted as denoting any meaning,
if it is accepted that they convey a connected SM which is not understood at the
time the word’s relation to its WM is learnt. And one who accepts such a status of
words must also admit of words denoting a connected meaning.
70kiñ
ca
padāny
abhidhāyakānı̄s.yante,
tatra
yadi
svarūpamātravis.ayām
eva padārthabuddhim ādadhyuh.,
tadāpy abhidhāyakatā hı̄yeta tasyā buddheh.
sambandhagrahan.asamayajātapadārthabodhakasam
avaśyam
. skāronmes.aprabhavatvāt.
. hi
sambandhasmaran.asiddhyartham
sambandhibhūtārthasmaran
asam
skārodbodho
’ṅgı̄karan
.
.
.
. ı̄yah..
tasmāt sambandhagrahan.asamayānadhigatānvitārthapratipādanābhyupagama eva śabdānām
abhidhāyakateti, tām aṅgı̄kurvatā padānām anvitābhidhāyakatāśrayan.ı̄yā. (A. Sastri 1964,
pp. 400-401)
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IV.7.3

Words as being intent on conveying SM

Finally, the Siddhāntin also quotes from Kumārila’s own works in order to refute
the Bhāt.t.a opponent’s claim of words denoting WM and not reminding one of the
WM.71
A word cannot be distinguished from an entity which causes the
recollection of another (smāraka) since it does not convey anything
additional [to what has already been understood from other means
of knowledge].
The Siddhāntin also quotes from ŚV Vāk. v.248ab:72
The speech-unit expressing the efficient force (bhāvanā) reminds one
of that [efficient force], as in ordinary communication.
Yet, the Siddhāntin opposes such a view also where the ability of the words for
denotation is reduced to their ability to merely cause a recollection. In opposition
to such a view, he presents the third argument – namely that words are known as
being intended for that SM. The Siddhāntin argues73 that one who accepts words
as simply reminding one of the WMs must certainly accept that words are only
meant for the SM cognition — else, there will be the absurd conclusion of SM
becoming non-linguistic (aśābdatva).
Moreover, he argues74 that those who consider the ability of words to denote
WMs as different from their ability to remind would actually be postulating three
potencies. The first would be the words’ potency to denote WM, another would be
their potency to additionally confer to WMs the potency to lead to the understanding
of their mutual connection, while the third would be the potency of WMs to cause
71ŚV Śabdapariccheda v.107ab: padam abhyadhikābhāvāt smārakān na viśis.yate
72bhāvanāvacanas tāvat tām
. smārayati lokavat
73yenāpi vādinā padānām
smārakatvam eva padārthes.v aṅgı̄kr.tam,
so ’pi
.
vākyāthapratipattiparatām
padānām
abhyupaity
eva,
anyathā
vākyārthasyāśābdatvaprasaṅgah
.
..
(A. Sastri 1964, p. 401)
74tena
padārthes.u
padānām
smārakatvātiriktam
ye
’bhidhāyakatvam
āhuh.,
.
.
tes.ām
śaktitrayakalpanā.
ekā
tāvat
padānām
abhidhāyakatvaśaktih
,
aparā
ca
.
.
padārthagatānvayabodhanaśaktyādhānaśaktih.,
padārthānāñ
cānvayajñāpanaśaktir
iti.
smārakatvavādinas tv abhidhānaśaktim
. hitvā śaktidvayakalpanālāghavāt, uktenaiva nyāyena
padānām eva śaktikalpanāyā ucitatvāt, anvitābhidhāyı̄ni padānı̄ti sthāpitam. (ibid., p. 401)
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the knowledge of their connection. On the other hand, one who accepts words as
simply reminding one of their WMs, he would relinquish the potency of words to
denote their WM (i.e. the first potency for the opponent) and would postulate only
two potencies instead.

IV.8

How does DoC work? (v.12)

IV.8.1

The three-step process of SM denotation

In the next few verses and the commentary thereon (vv.12-17), Śālikanātha explains
how the process of anvitābhidhāna comes about i.e. how exactly do words denote
the connected meaning. In doing so, he endeavours to refute the fault of mutual
dependence (itaretarāśraya) which had been presented by the Bhāt.t.a opponent in
IV.4.2. First of all in v.12, the Siddhāntin lays down the multiple steps involved in
the process of SM cognition according to DoC:75
The entire composite of words (padajāta) which has been heard (śruta)
causes the memories of their unconnected [word-]meanings to
arise (smāritānanvitārthaka);
The vacanavyakti76 [of this composite of words then arises] as
brought about by linguistic principles (nyāyasampāditavyakti),
subsequent to which (paścāt) the words cause the SM cognition
(vākyārthabodhaka).
Hence, this verse outlines the three-step sequential process of SM denotation
according to DoC. Once the words comprising the sentence are directly heard, they
cause the distinct memories of their unconnected WMs to come about (step one);
subsequent to which their vacanavyakti is brought about according to linguistic
principles (step two) — and it is only then (paścāt) that SM cognition comes about
(step three).77
75VM-I v.12: padajātam
. śrutam
. sarvam
. smāritānanvitārthakam; nyāyasampāditavyakti paścād
vākyārthabodhakam (A. Sastri 1964, p. 401)
76See IV.8.8 for a reference to and discussion of the commentatorial gloss of vyakti as vacanavyakti. As will be shown subsequently, this term has a specialised meaning in DoC and I
prefer to keep it untranslated.
77The three-step process of SM denotation forms the basis of DoC. These steps, along with the
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IV.8.2

Two types of memories in the first step

In the commentary to v.12, the Siddhāntin explains further the first step (the role
of memory) of the three-step process described above. He explains that78 one who
has not comprehended the relation between a word and its meaning, and another
for whom the mnestic traces (sam
. skāra) arising after comprehending this relation
between a word and its meaning has either not been produced or has perished —
such persons will not be entitled (adhikr.-) to SM cognition.
On the other hand, one whose mnestic trace arising from comprehending the
relation between a word and its meaning is not unimpaired — such a person hears
the composite of words and certainly recalls the following: ‘Each of these words
is expressive (vācaka) of its isolated WM as connected (anvita) to a correlate
(pratiyogin) which is expected, proximate and compatible.’ And in this way, for
the one who is having such a recollection — he most certainly also recalls the
unconnected WM (ananvita), which is the isolated form (svarūpa) of those WMs
which are participating in the connection (anvayabhāj).
Thus, the Siddhāntin is arguing here that two types of memories arise when
one hears the words of a sentence: the memory that each word denotes a connected
SM, as well as the memory of each word’s unconnected WM. Hence, that which
is the isolated form of the WM is always known as being part of a connection.

consequent discussion on the two types of memories involved (see IV.8.2), indicate three aspects
of this process of SM denotation — (i) the complexity of the process of SM denotation (including
as it does within itself other cognitive processes of the listener, including memory);
(ii) the consequent chronological extension of this process of SM denotation, since the process
must be accepted as temporally continuing over at least the three instants corresponding to the
three steps identified in v.12;
(iii) the unambiguous start and end points of the process, commencing as it does with words which
are directly heard, and ceasing once the SM cognition arises subsequently (see I.4.2).
78yas
tāvad
agr.hı̄tasambandhah.,
yasya
ca
sambandhagrahan.asam
. skāro
notpannah.
pradhvasto vā sa vākyārthapratipattau nādhikriyate.
yas tv
anapabhras..tasambandhagrahan.asam
. skārah., sa padam
. śrutvā nūnam
. tāvad idam
. smarati
— idam idam* asyākāṅks.itasannihitayogyapratiyogyanvitasya vācakam iti. evañ ca smaratā
smr.tam eva ananvitam api svarūpam anavayabhājām. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402) (*BHU: idam, MK
& C: idam idam)
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IV.8.3

Role of distinct WM memories even in CoD

The Siddhāntin argues that the pivotal role of the distinct WM memories cannot be
denied in the process of SM cognition, and this is true also in CoD. He explains79
that even for the abhihitānvayavādin, there can be no cognition of the SM so
long as the second word does not present (upasthāpay-) the second WM to the
mind. This is because the unconnected WM, which for the Bhāt.t.a causes one
to cognize the connection (i.e. SM), expects another WM, since a connection
needs correlates. Thus, even for him, it should be admitted that all words denote
their own unconnected WMs, and thereafter, SM cognition arises from all of these
recollected (smr.tyārūd.ha) WMs.
Moreover, the Siddhāntin also puts forward a quote from Kumārila’s Br.hat..tı̄kā
admitting to the important role of memory in the process of SM cognition.
Kumārila says here:80
According to us, since even these [WMs] certainly do not lead one to
cognize SM if [the WMs] are not recollected (asmr.ta),
The nature of being a means of knowledge (pramān.atā) is present
in those very aggregated (sam
. hata) memories of the [WMs]
(tatsmaran.a).
The Siddhāntin points out that this verse is explanatory of Śabara’s definition
of the sentence as found in the ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14,81 and he quotes the definition
here: “once they have been aggregated (sam
. hatya), the words denoting the meaning
(artha) are the sentence.”82
79na caikapadaśravan.e vākyārthāvagatir iti kaścin manyate.
abhihitānvayavādino
’pi yāvat padāntaram arthāntaram
nopasthāpayati
tāvad
anvayāvagamo
nāsti,
.
padārthasyānvayāvabodhinah. padārthāntarāpeks.atvāt,
pratiyogisāpeks.atvād anvayasya.
atas tanmate ’pi sarvapadair ananvitasvārthā abhidhānı̄yāh.. paścāt tebhyah. sarvebhyah.
smr.tyārūd.hebhyo vākyārthapratipattir aṅgı̄karan.ı̄yā. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402)
80te ’pi naivāsmr.tā yasmād vākyārtham
. gamayanti nah.; tasmāt tatsmaran.es.v eva sam
. hates.u
pramān.atā (ibid., p. 402)
81ata eva tatrabhavata ācāryasya vākyalaks.an.am
. sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam
iti. (ibid., p. 402)
82See III.4 for a discussion of the hermeneutic differences in the KT. and VM-I relating to this
definition by Śabara.
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IV.8.4

An example to substantiate the role of memory

Nevertheless, given this three-step process of v.12 (as in IV.8.1 and IV.8.2 above),
an objection is now posed by the Bhāt.t.a opponent regarding the viability of the
same. He asks83 specifically about how SM cognition comes about according to
DoC if there are intermediate steps required for SM cognition (as in v.12). The
Bhāt.t.a explains the reason for his objection – when the SM is not understood by
means of a word directly heard, it cannot manifest (avabhās-) once that word has
disappeared (antarhita) i.e. after the next three steps of the process of v.12 have
been completed.
As is indicated by v.12, the process of SM denotation presented by the
Siddhāntin is complex (i.e. includes within itself other cognitive processes, including memory) and also chronologically extended in time.84 Thus, the question
by the opponent here is about the intermediate cognitive processes (especially of
memory) of the listener which are required according to the three-steps and which
thus separate (in time) the hearing of words from the arising of SM. In response
then, the Prābhākara Siddhāntin argues that distinct memories (say, of unconnected
WMs) can indeed aid in the cognition of something altogether disparate (i.e. SM),
in accordance with v.12 above — and this too is something accepted even by the
Bhāt.t.a.
In order to argue thus, the Siddhāntin presents85 the example of the Vedic
words learnt in childhood. He explains that the Vedas are learnt during childhood
(bālyadaśādhı̄ta), but their meanings are not ascertained initially. Rather, once one
has subsequently gained the thorough knowledge of the Vedic six auxiliary disciplines (aṅgaparijñāna), thereafter one commonly experiences cognizing meaning
from the Vedas even though they are remembered (smr.tād api vedāt).
Thus in this process, which is commonly experienced by all – including the
Bhāt.t.a, it is not the case that the terminal phonemes of the Vedic words directly
83nanv anvitābhidhānavādinām
. katham
. vākyārthapatipattih.. śrūyamān.ena hi padena yo ’rtho
nāvabodhitah., sa katham antarhite tasminn avabhāseta. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402)
84See I.4.2.
85abhihitānvayavādino
’pi
nāyam
niyamah.
—
śrūyamān.a
eva
.
pūrvapūrvavarn.ajanitasam
skārasahito
’ntyo
varn
ah
padārthapratipādaka
iti,
bālyadaśādhı̄tāt
.
. .
prāganavadhr.tārthād aṅgaparijñānasam
. skārāt paścāt smr.tād api vedād arthāvagamadarśanāt.
tena smr.tyārūd.hasyāvagamakatvam ados.ah.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402)
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heard (śrū-) convey the WM even in the first instance (say, during childhood),
as assisted by the mnestic traces engendered by the preceding phonemes in the
word. Consequently, Śālikanātha concludes, one must accept that there is no fault
in admitting that recollected entities can aid in the cognition of something else
(avagamaka). In other words, Śālikanātha demonstrates that it is not logically
incongruous to accept that memories (for instance, of unconnected WMs as stated
in step 2 of the process) can aid in the cognition of another (in this case, SM).
Moreover, the Siddhāntin concludes by returning to the opponent’s objection.
He now states that admitting the assistance of memory is not a fault for the following
reason:86
Surely, since the denotation [by a word] of a connected meaning (anvitābhidhāna) requires correlates (pratiyogisāpeks.a), the [connected] meaning is not denoted at first (prāk) by the heard (śru-) word
since there are no counterparts available (sahakāriviraha).87 Rather,
[the connected meaning] is denoted (abhidhı̄yate) [by the word] only
subsequently (paścāt) [once the counterparts become available] —
what is logically incongruous here?

IV.8.5

Two points arising from this example

This example presented above raises some doubts whose resolution is crucial to
the understanding of DoC. Moreover, the example also helps to elucidate some
important aspects of the doctrine and thereby contrast them with the opposing
Bhāt.t.a theory. Following are two key points:
IV.8.5.1

Distinguishing denotation of SM from the cognition of something
based entirely on memory

The phrase used in the example is smr.tād api vedāt — so we must understand that
in the context of the example, one remembers later in adult life Vedic words (and
sentences) which were memorized during childhood and upon recalling them, one
86śrūyamān.ena hi padena pratiyogisāpeks.atvād anvitābhidhānasya prāk sahakārivirahād artho
nābhihitah., paścād abhidhı̄yata iti kim anupapannam. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 402)
87Counterparts (sahakārin) are the same as correlates (pratiyogin).
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cognizes their meanings. This leads to the following question — is Śālikanātha
thus claiming that remembered words can lead to SM cognition by means of the
intermediate steps as in v.12 (i.e. through the memory of the unconnected WMs
and the subsequent determination of their vacanavyakti)? What this question
means in the context of the example is the following: In the case of the individual
who memorized Vedic words and sentences as a child and who remembers these
subsequently in adult life thereby comprehending SM — for such an individual,
is the Siddhāntin asserting that his SM comprehension in adult life from these
remembered Vedic words is also a case of denotation?
If so, then this leads one to the conclusion that in this doctrine, not only
unconnected WMs but even words are recollected, which then denote SM. This
makes DoC seem quite convoluted and tedious, not to mention that it also violates
the three-steps of v.12 (according to which only WMs are remembered, not words)
— and hence, it does not seem that this would be Śālikanātha’s proposal.
Consider also once again the Siddhāntin’s concluding statement, where he had
said (as quoted in the previous section):88
. . . the [connected] meaning is not denoted (abhihita) at first
(prāk) by the heard (śru-) word since there are no counterparts available (sahakāriviraha). Rather, [the connected meaning] is denoted
(abhidhı̄yate) [by the word] only subsequently (paścāt) [once the
counterparts become available] — thus, what is logically incongruent
in this argument?
What exactly does Śālikanātha mean here? Does he mean that in the subsequent
moment (paścāt), words are resurrected through memory and it is then that they
denote SM? Once again, this leads to the convoluted doctrine of having words as
well as WMs being recollected and the SM being denoted by remembered words.
Rather, I would contend that such SM cognized from remembered words should
not be considered as a case of denotation. The reason for this is that, as is declared in
v.12 (see IV.8.1), words which are heard (śru-) commence the process of denotation
with, as Śālikanātha states here, the SM finally being denoted (abhidhı̄yate) only
88śrūyamān.ena hi padena . . . prāk sahakārivirahād artho nābhihitah., paścād abhidhı̄yata iti
kim anupapannam.
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subsequently (paścāt) (i.e. when the three-step process is completed). Moreover,
this maintains the contrast of having the SM being denoted (abhihita) at the very
moment of hearing the words.89
It thus seems to me that what Śālikanātha means by this general phrase smr.tād
api vedāt is not contradictory with the process of SM denotation as outlined in v.12.
In this example, Vedic words are indeed remembered — and thus, the process of
cognizing SM from these cannot be classified as denotation, since the latter must
necessarily commence with heard (śruta) words. Thus, the conclusion here is that
the two instances of SM being cognized from words which are heard and those
which are remembered are two separate cases of gaining knowledge.

IV.8.5.2

Contrast with the Bhāt.t.a example of “a white horse is running”

The example as presented here is of individuals who remember only words and
not WMs, since only Vedic words and sentences are memorized during childhood
without any reference to their meanings. This is a distinctive feature of Vedic
learning and presents an interesting situation of an individual cognizing only
words and sentences, without any WMs or SM – a situation which may perhaps
have few parallels in the modern world.
Moreover, this example by Śālikanātha can perhaps be directly contrasted with
Kumārila’s example of “the white horse is running”. This Bhāt.t.a example had been
presented and refuted by the Siddhāntin earlier (IV.6.2.2 and IV.6.2.3). In their
example, the Bhāt.t.as point out the case of someone who cognizes WMs without
their words — the reality of such an instance is admitted by the Prābhākaras as
well, and the Bhāt.t.as use such a case to corroborate their theory of CoD. However,
the Prābhākara Siddhāntin had rejected the Bhāt.t.a argument on multiple grounds,
and (perhaps almost as a response!) he offers an example of his own where words
are cognized without WMs, an instance admitted also by the Bhāt.t.as which the
Siddhāntin uses to corroborate DoC instead.
89This sentence by the Siddhāntin also corroborates the other point about this process of denotation being chronologically extended in time (see I.4.2). As is mentioned here, the SM is not
denoted (abhihita) at the moment of hearing the words, rather it is denoted (abhidhı̄yate) only
subsequently.
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IV.8.6

No fault of synonymy in DoC

The Siddhāntin now considers and refutes the accusation of synonymy resulting in
DoC. The objection as put forth by the Bhāt.t.a opponent is as follows:90 In DoC,
there comes about the fault that in sentences such as gam ānaya (bring the cow),
all words become synonyms (paryāyatā). This is because just as the word cow
denotes its own WM as connected with ‘the action of bringing’, in the same manner
will the word bring also denote its own WM as connected with the meaning ‘cow’.
However, the Siddhāntin responds by arguing91 that there are in fact two
meanings – the meaning ‘cow’ (gotva) (which refers to the cow-universal) as
connected to ‘the action of bringing’, and ‘the action of bringing’ as connected to
the meaning ‘cow’. Thus, since each word denotes a distinct meaning, the fault of
synonymy cannot come about.

IV.8.7

Principle of tantra prevents syntactic split in DoC

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now puts forth another objection, that of possible syntactic
split (vākyabheda) in DoC. In doing so, he quotes the example from the ŚBh on
the Arun.ādhikaran.a PMS 3.1.12 arun.ayā piṅgāks.ayaikahāyanyā somam
. krı̄n.āti
(One purchases soma by means of a one-year old, tawny-eyed, red [calf]).
In the ŚBh, this example is presented to explain that the relation between
the substance and the quality in the sentence arises because of the verb. In the
long discussion on this example, the ŚBh concludes92 by explaining that the verb
(here, purchasing) is primary (pradhāna) whereas the substance and the quality
in the sentence are accessories (gun.a). Consequently, it is the latter two which
are enjoined (upadiś-) for the action of buying (the primary element) and not vice
versa.
In the VM-I, the Bhāt.t.a objects that93 in a sentence such as that in the ŚBh,
90nanv evam
. gām ānayetyādau parasparaparyāyatā sarvaśabdānām
. syāt. yathā gām ity
anenānayatyanvitābhidhānam, tathānayety anenāpi gavānvitābhidhānam iti. (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 403)
91ucyate — dvāv etāv arthau, yad ānayanānvitam
. gotvam, gavānvitañ cānayanam iti. tenaikaikenaikaikasyārthasyābhidhānāt kutah. paryāyatvaprasaṅgah.. (ibid., p. 403)
92ŚBh on on PMS 3.1.12: krayasya hi dravyārun.imānāv upadiśyete, na krayas tayoh.. na ca
pradhānam
. pratigun.am
. bhidyate, pratipradhānam
. hi gun.o bhidyata iti. (Āpat.e 1930, p. 397)
93nanu krı̄n.ātyarthasyārun.yādyanekārthānvitābhidhānād āvr.ttilaks.an.o vākyabhedah. syāt. (A.
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a syntactic split consisting in repetition (āvr.tti) would come about according to
DoC. This is because the verb denotes its own meaning (here, the action of buying)
as connected to several other meanings (here, red, one-year old calf, etc.)
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a argues that syntactic split would result according to the
Prābhākara theory since the meaning of the verb would be repeated multiple times
to connect individually with the remaining WMs in the sentence. Perhaps the
Bhāt.t.a is thus considering the sequential process of DoC that had been explained
by the Prābhākara in IV.5.2.2 and IV.5.2.5, and is arguing that the repetition of the
verb at each stage leads to the syntactic split of the sentence.94
However, the Siddhāntin refutes this argument by stating:95
No, due to the utterance [of the verb] in accordance with the
principle of tantra (i.e. since the utterance of the verb is centralized
and applies to all others equally).96 And if there is [truly] a difference
[between two speech-units] (vairūpya), then since [the application of]
the principle of tantra would not be justified, a syntactic split [between
the two speech-units] would [correctly] come about.

IV.8.8

The second step of determining the vacanavyakti

The Siddhāntin now explains the second step of the process of SM denotation,
mentioned in v.1297 as “the vacanavyakti [of this composite of words then arises]
as brought about by linguistic principles (nyāyasampāditavyakti)”. Śālikanātha
does not explicitly define what he means by vacanavyakti, but he discusses this in
two places — in the verse itself (v.12), and in two sentences in the commentary.
Consider first the verse.98 In the verse, the term nyāyasampāditavyakti is
an exocentric compound (bahuvrı̄hi) qualifying the term padajātam
. — i.e. the
group of words comprising the sentence have their vyakti effected by linguistic
Sastri 1964, pp. 403-404)
94The argumentation in the KT. follows a similar structure. See II.2 for a discussion.
95na, tantroccāran.āt. vairūpye ca tantratānupapatter vākyabhedah. syāt. A. Sastri (1964, p. 404)
96See Freschi and Pontillo (2013) on the concept of tantra and āvr.tti in Mı̄mām
. sā.
97See IV.8.1.
98VM-I v.12: padajātam
. śrutam
. sarvam
. smāritānanvitārthakam; nyāyasampāditavyakti paścād
vākyārthabodhakam
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principles (nyāyasampādita). Moreover, it is stated that SM arises after (paścāt)
this vyakti has been determined. Thus, the conclusion from this seems to be that
the vacanavyakti refers to a stage prior to the arising of the signified SM, while
also being subsequent to the words which were uttered (and disappeared instantly)
– hence, it may perhaps be best to consider this as an intermediate, cognitive stage,
arising chronologically between the utterance of the signifier and cognition of the
signified.99 Moreover, given the Sanskrit presentation of this term – as a bahuvrı̄hi
compound qualifying padajātam
. – perhaps Śālikanātha is stressing its relation to
the signifier rather than the signified.
Furthermore, consider the two sentences of the commentary.100 A point to
note here is the construction of these two sentences — these are almost parallels
of each other and have the same structure. The first sentence has the structure
yāvat nyāyena . . . na sampādyate, tāvat vākyārthasyāvabodhakam
. na bhavati,
whereas the structure of the second is yāvat nyāyair . . . na sampradhāryate, tāvat
vedavākyārtho na avabudhyate. The similarity in these two sentences is evident.
In fact, it seems that this similarity is deliberately constructed — in order to
expand upon the subject of the first sentence (i.e. the vacanavyakti) further in the
second sentence. Following is a translation of these two sentences:
So long as the vacanavyakti is not effected by linguistic principles
(nyāya), until then the composite of words is not expressive of SM. So
long as the following is not determined by means of linguistic principles (nyāya) which are current in ordinary linguistic usage — “this
is the predicate (vidheya) while this [other] is the subject (anuvādya);
this is primary (pradhāna) while this [other] is subordinate (gun.a); this
[meaning] is intended (vivaks.ita) while this [other] is not (avivaks.ita),
etc.” — until then, the Vedic SM is never ascertained.
There are two points to note here in the concept of the vacanavyakti. Firstly,
only once the vacanavyakti is itself determined that the SM will subsequently arise
99This further corroborates the previous discussion about the chronological extension and complexity of denotation accoding to DoC.
100yāvan nyāyena vacanavyaktir na sampādyate, tāvat padajātam
. vākyārthasyāvabodhakam
.
na bhavati. lokavyavahāravartibhir nyāyair yāvat idam
vidheyam,
idam anuvādyam, idam
.
.
pradhānam, idam
. gun.abhūtam, idam
. vivaks.itam, idam avivaks.itam ityādi na sampradhāryate,
tāvan na kvacid vedavākyārtho ’vabuddhyate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 404)
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(yāvat–tāvat) (as was also seen in v.12) — so, once again, it appears that the term
vacanavyakti refers to the final stage just before the SM arises. This reinforces
the understanding that the vacanavyakti is an intermediate stage, between signifier
and signified.
Secondly, this implies that the vacanavyakti is the form of the sentence where
all elements have been correctly assigned their categories of subject-predicate,
primary-subordinate, intended and unintended, etc. In other words, Śālikanātha
is not referring here to the state of conjecture, but to the final decisive stage. He
states that the vacanavyakti is determined only when one finally ascertains that
this meaning is intended (idam
. vivaks.itam), this is not, etc. — Śālikanātha does
not declare this to be the stage of conjecture where one determines all possible
meanings which could be intended (idam
. vivaks.itam
. bhavitum
. śakyam
. , idam api).

Now, it is only possible to arrive at a final decisive stage having gone through
certain preceding stages of conjecture. Thus, Śālikanātha’s idea here seems to
be that once the words have given rise to the memory of their unconnected WMs
(as in step one from v.12), there may be other cognitive processes involved in
conjecturing and then finally arriving at the stage of the vacanavyakti.
For instance, consider a customary Mı̄mām
. sā Vedic example, such as somena
yajeta (one should sacrifice by means of soma) — where soma can indicate either
the substance of a sacrifice which is itself already established elsewhere, or a
specific type of sacrifice which is particularized by the use of soma (i.e. somavatā
yāgena).101 The idea here is that one can distinguish between different possible
SMs for a single sentence. The vacanavyakti is the stage when one has decided
which is the correct, applicable meaning in a given context from among the (here,
two) possible, conjectured meanings.
Moreover, in order to understand the concept of the vacanavyakti, it is also
imperative to understand what Śālikanātha means by the term nyāya. As is demonstrated later in the VM-I (see IV.11.3.3), this term refers to all linguistic rules
needed for the comprehension of SM, such as the principle of ekavākyatā, etc.
Moreover, Śālikanātha explains that nyāyas are needed for all sentences, not just
Vedic ones. Thus, according to Śālikanātha, the vacanavyakti is determined on
the basis of these rules in all instances of linguistic communication.
101See Thibaut (1882, p. 6) for a discussion on somena yajeta.
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Thus, given these four characteristics of the vacanavyakti — the intermediate
nature of this stage (between signifier and signified), its depiction as the outcome
of the process of conjecture, its determination in every instance of linguistic
communication (not just Vedic), and its description as related to the signifier as
well as the signified — the term vacanavyakti seems to refer here to an analytical,
cognitive stage experienced in all instances of linguistic communication and which
straddles the sentence (signifier) and its SM (signified), immediately subsequent
to which the SM arises.102

IV.8.9

All linguistic communication requires causal apparatus

The Siddhāntin argues that such a three-step process (as has been described in
the previous subsections) is necessary for all instances for verbal cognition, and
it is hence that that Mı̄mām
. sā is referred to as the procedure (itikartavyatā) for
cognizing the meaning of Vedic sentences. This is because its central mission is
to provide hermeneutic rules for correctly understanding Vedic sentences.
However, the Bhāt.t.a opponent now puts forth the charge103 that so much causal
apparatus (sāmagrı̄) is not experienced in ordinary linguistic communication as
SM cognition arises quite swiftly (drāk).
To this, the Siddhāntin responds by saying104 that such is the case only for
sentences which have been repeatedly encountered (atyantābhyasta). On the
contrary, this is not true for sentences of smr.ti texts, whose meanings are unknown.
Furthermore, even in the case of ordinary linguistic communication, various
types of disputes do arise (nānāvidhavivādotthāna) — and thus it is indeed untrue that SM is settled upon swiftly. The Siddhāntin also clarifies that common
language users do not experience such discrimination of sentences and SMs into
subject-predicate, primary and secondary meanings, etc. since they simply have
no reason in order to do so (kāran.ābhāva). On the contrary, it is left to the theoreticians learned about sentences (such as Mı̄mām
. sakas) (vākyajña) to conduct
102See I.4.4.2 for an interpretation of the concept of vacanavyakti on the basis of these four
characteristics.
103nanu loke drāg eva vākyārthāvagatir neyatı̄m
. sāmagrı̄m apeks.ate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 404)
104ucyate — atyantābhyastes.u vākyes.u syād evam, [na]* adr.s..tārthes.u smr.tyādivākyes.u, loke ’pi
nānāvidhavivādotthānāt kuto drāg evārthaniścayah.. (*Text emended to include na) (ibid., p. 404)
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such investigations.

IV.8.10

DoC in case of figurative and metaphorical language
use

The Siddhāntin also clarifies the process of DoC in figurative (lāks.an.ika) or
metaphorical (gaun.a) uses of language, referring to this as the esoteric teaching of their doctrine (darśanarahasya). A figurative usage of language occurs
in a sentence such as gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah., where the word gaṅgā means instead
‘gaṅgātı̄ra’ i.e. the ‘bank of the Gaṅgā’ rather than the ‘river Gaṅgā’ herself.
On the other hand, a metaphorical usage of language occurs in sentences such as
sim
. ho devadattah., where the word sim
. ha (lion) indicates the qualities of fierceness,
bravery, etc. associated with a lion.105
The Siddhāntin explains106 that this aspect of all words denoting a connected
meaning is applicable in the case of only those words whose meanings are primary (śrautārtha). On the other hand, when words are used in a sentence with
figurative meanings (lāks.an.ikārtha) or metaphorical meanings (gaun.ārtha), then
only the word in these sentences having a primary meaning (e.g. ghos.a or devadatta respectively from the examples mentioned above) would be denotative of
a connected meaning. On the other hand, the other word (e.g. gaṅgā or sim
. ha
respectively) will be intent upon delivering to the hearer’s mind (sannidhāpana)
the correlate (i.e. ‘gaṅgātı̄ra’ or the WMs ‘fierce’, ‘brave’, etc. respectively) for
the first word.
The Siddhāntin also explains that word used with a figurative or metaphorical
meaning (e.g. gaṅgā or sim
. ha) is not ascertained during language learning (vyutpatti) as having a potency to be expressive of that correlate (i.e. ‘gaṅgātı̄ra’ or
105See McCrea (2000, footnote 30) for an explanation of gun.avr.tti and laks.an.ā, as well as the
example of sim
. ho devadattah..
106yac cedam
. sarvapadānām anvitābhidhāyitvam ucyate, tat sarves.u śrautārthes.u pades.u.
lāks.an.ikagaun.ārthapadaprayoge tu yad eva tatra śrautārtham
. padam tad evānvitābhidhāyakam,
itarat tu padam
pratiyogisannidhāpanaparam
eva.
tatra
vācakatvaśaktyanavadhāran.āt
.
svārthasyāpi tat tadānı̄m avācakam, anvayāyogyatvāt. kintu tadarthena smr.tena yat svasambandhi, svasadr.śam
. vā svayam anvayayogyam upasthāpyate, tenānvitam
. śrautārtham eva padam
.
svārtham abhidhatta iti darśanarahasyam idam. na ca sarvapadāny eva lāks.an.ikāni, gaun.āni vā
vākye sambhavantı̄ti niravadyam. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 405)
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WMs ‘fierce’, ‘brave’, etc. respectively). Hence, that word becomes inexpressive
of even its own WM at that time of the utterance of the sentence, since this WM
(e.g. ‘gaṅgā’ or ‘sim
. ha’) is not fit for a connection with the other WM ‘(ghos.a’ or
‘devadatta’).
Rather, in the case of figurative usage, an additional WM (e.g. ‘gaṅgātı̄ra’) is
presented to the mind of the hearer which is itself related (svasambandhin) to the
remembered meaning of the word (e.g. gaṅgā). Similarly, in case of metaphorical
usage, the additional WM (e.g. ‘fierce’, ‘brave’, etc.) presented to the mind of the
hearer closely resembles (svasadr.śa) the remembered WM (e.g. ‘sim
. ha’). This
additional WM is fit for a connection with the other primary WM (e.g. ‘ghos.a’ or
‘devadatta’ respectively), and the word having the primary WM denotes its own
meaning as connected to this additional WM.
Finally, the Siddhāntin asserts that this above theory holds as it is not possible
for every single word in a sentence to have a secondary or a metaphorical meaning.

IV.9

How words cause the memories and not the
denotations of their unconnected WMs (vv.1314)

Furthering the argument about the role of memory as presented in IV.8, the
Siddhāntin now explains the reason for words being capable of leading to the
memory of the isolated, unconnected form of their WM. He explains107 that unconnected WMs are always present in the denotation of the connected meaning,
thus implying that these forms can be distinguished a posteriori (as had been
explained occurs in the process of language learning, see IV.3).
Furthermore, the Siddhāntin explains108 that such a memory of the isolated
form of the WM is part of the process of one grasping the relation between a
word and its WM (sambandhagrahan.āntargata). This is thus a throwback to the
previous discussion about the two memories (see IV.8.2). As mentioned therein,
107VM-I v.13: anvitasyābhidhāne ’pi svarūpam
. vidyate sadā; tena svarūpamātre ’pi śabdo
janayati smr.tim (ibid., p. 405)
108evam
. tāvat sambandhagrahan.āntargatam
. svarūpasmaran.am uktam (ibid., p. 405)
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it is the process of grasping the relation between a word and its WM that leads to
mnestic traces being generated, and these very traces lead to the two memories.
Here, the Siddhāntin seems to state the same point but it is inverted – that the
memory is intrinsic to the process of grasping the relation.
He argues further that the arising of such a memory from the word is not
logically incoherent, since:109
Just as by means of [the perception of] an object (artha), its own word
(svapada) is remembered in some cases — even though the object
is not a means of knowledge (apramān.a);
Similarly by means of [hearing] a word, its meaning/object (artha) will
be recollected, even though a word is not a means of knowledge.
The Siddhāntin explains that110 the above must be accepted since it is not the
case that only that which is a veridical cognition (pramān.a) causes memory to
arise — since even a cognition which is not veridical can give rise to memory.
Rather, when a mental contiguity (pratyāsatti)111 of any two entities (say, X and
Y) is formerly cognized on certain occasions, then a cognition of any one (say, X)
definitely has the ability to lead to the memory of the other (here, Y) — through
the intermediate step of the arising of the mnestic traces (sam
. skāra) with regard
to the remembered entity (Y). And this is exactly the situation of a word and its
isolated WM — there is affinity between them, due to the latter being part of the
connected meaning which is denoted by the word (tadabhidheyāntargati).
An example is presented here by the Siddhāntin,112 and he compares this
capacity of a word with that of an object (artha). He explains that just as an
isolated object perceived in its non-conceptual stage (nirvikalpadaśāpratı̄ta) can
109VM-I v.14: yathārthenāpramān.ena svapadam
. smāryate kvacit; padenāpy apramān.ena
tathārthah. smārayis.yate (A. Sastri 1964, p. 405)
110na hi yat pramān.am
. , tad eva smaran.akāran.am, apramān.am eva hi tat. yasya tu yena saha
kadācit pratyāsattih. pratı̄tapūrvā, sa* tatra sam
. skārodbodhadvāren.a śaknoty eva smr.tim
. janayitum. asti ca svarūpasyāpi tadabhidheyāntargatyā śabdena pratyāsattir iti, śāknoti tatrāpi śabdah.
smr.tim
. janayitum, arthavat. (ibid., p. 405) (*Emending to sa from sā mentioned in all three
editions, although perhaps a more preferable emendation would be tat.)
111See Chapter I footnote 60 for an explanation of the term pratyāsatti.
112yathā nirvikalpakadaśāpratı̄tam arthasvarūpamātram anabhidheyam api śabdam
. smārayati,
tathā śabdo ’py artham iti. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 405-406)
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cause a memory of its word, even though the word is not denoted by the object
(anabhidheya) — in the same way then even the word can cause a memory of the
object/meaning (artha), even though this latter is not denoted by the word.
Moreover, the Siddhāntin explains that113 even the Bhāt.t.a opponent cannot
deny this, since even for him the cognition of the isolated WM is not veridical
knowledge as one does not determine any additional meaning from it.114 This
is due to their acceptance of the doctrine that a means of knowledge is one that
conveys a meaning which is previously unknown.

IV.10

Refuting the fault of mutual dependence (v.15)

The Siddhāntin now considers the objection of mutual dependence (itaretarāśraya), put forth by the Bhāt.t.a opponent in IV.4.2. The fault pointed out
by the opponent was that if according to DoC, a word denotes its own WM as
connected to other denoted WMs, then the word becomes dependent upon the
denotation of other words for that of its own.
In order to refute this, the Siddhāntin states in v.15:115
In this manner, each word expresses its own [unconnected] WM as
connected to other meanings that are proximate through memory,
therefore there is no [fault of] mutual dependence.
The Siddhāntin thus insists that even a WM made proximate to another WM
by means of memory is considered correctly as being proximate. Consequently,
this leads one to dismiss the fault of itaretarāśraya as had been postulated by the
Bhāt.t.a, as a word does not depend upon the denotation of other words for that of
its own, but rather requires the WMs reminded by the other words.
113abhihitānvayavādino ’pi sā na pramān.am abhyadhikārthaparicchedābhāvāt. anadhigatārthagantr. pramān.am iti siddhāntābhyupagamāt. (ibid., p. 406)
114See IV.7.3.
115VM-I v.15: smr.tisannihitair evam arthair anvitam ātmanah.; artham āha padam
. sarvam iti
nānyonyasam
śrayah
.
.
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IV.11

Memory as unreliable for conveying WM
(Commentary to v.15)

The refutation of the previous objection relied on accepting the WM cognitions
as memories. Consequently, this once again leads to a sustained discussion on
the role of memory in the process of SM denotation, and further objections and
refutations are now put forth in the commentary — all of which are cumulatively
intended to refute the argument that memory is unreliable for grasping WM from
a word.
This argument, as will be discussed subsequently, is based upon a Bhāt.t.a
objection that each word will remind one of infinite meanings, and hence, one
will be unable to grasp the specific (viśes.a) WM of a word. This is the topic of
discussion in IV.11.2 and IV.11.3. Moreover, IV.11.4 presents a modified objection
— that such an ability of a word to cause the memories of infinite meanings will
lead to continued DoC.116

IV.11.1

Language learning leads one to first infer a connected
cognition, then an unconnected one

First of all, the Bhāt.t.a opponent raises an objection to the memory of the unconnected meanings, stating that this is not compatible with language learning
(vyutpatti) outlined earlier by the Siddhāntin (see IV.3). The opponent argues
that117 according to the Siddhāntin, a child learns language by means of observing
the activity undertaken by elders on the basis of language. Moreover, such activity
of a prompted elder is dependent upon his cognition of a connected meaning from
116This objection in IV.11 is quite distinct from the previously discussed argument about ‘endless
correlates’ (as seen in IV.4.1, IV.5.1 and IV.6.3). In these latter three, the putative result was
explained by the Bhāt.t.a opponent as being infinite possibilities of DoC, and in this objection too, a
similar outcome is alleged (a word leads to the memory of infinite WMs, which results in endless
DoC). However, one can distinguish between these two objections — the previous one focuses on
the correlates of each word (pratiyogin) i.e. the possible WMs that a word’s own meaning can
be connected to, whereas this objection explains how a reliance on memory will not allow one to
grasp a specific meaning (viśes.a) from a word.
117nanu vr.ddhavyavahāren.a vyutpattih., anvitārthapratipattinibandhanaś ca vyavahārah.. atas
taddarśanāt anvitapratipattir evānumātum
. śakyā, na tv ananvitapadārthamātrasmaran.am (A.
Sastri 1964, p. 406).
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the sentence uttered by the prompting elder. Consequently, since this activity of
the prompted elder is observed by the child learning the language, it is possible for
the child to infer the prompted elder as having a cognition of a connected meaning
only, and not instead his recollection of the isolated form of the WM.
However, the Siddhāntin responds118 by arguing that the prompted elder’s cognition of the connected meaning as inferred from his activity cannot be justified
by means of any other explanation (anyathānupapatti) — and this is in fact the
means of knowledge (pramān.a) to justify that his recollection of the unconnected,
isolated form of the WM does come about. This is because a cognition of something connected is not logically coherent without a cognition of its unconnected
correlates.

IV.11.2

Memory as unreliable: Which WM is remembered
from a word?

IV.11.2.1

The Bhāt.t.a opponent’s criticism: Inability to grasp a specific
(viśes.a) WM from a word leads to infinite connections

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now presents an argument in order to refute the Prābhākara
claim that one can rely upon memory for WMs to be reminded from the words,
instead of having the WMs being denoted by words. The thrust of the the opponent
here is to object to the Siddhāntin’s explanation of DoC which relies upon WM
proximity by means of recollection, as discussed in vv.12-15 and the commentary
thereon.
The Bhāt.t.a opponent argues119 that if one were to admit that words bring about
DoC by relying on meanings which are made proximate due to their memory,
118ucyate
—
vyavahārānumitānvitapratipattyanyathānupapattir
evānanvitasvārthasmaran.asambhave pramān.am. darśitam
. hy etat — nānanvitapratipattim
antaren.ānvitapratipattir upapadyata iti. (ibid., p. 406)
119yadi smr.tisannihitam āśrityānvitābhidhānam
. padaih.* kriyate, tadā smaran.asya
pratyāsattinibandhanatvāt, anekes.āñ cārthānām
pratyāsattisambhavāt,
tes.u smr.tisannihites.v
.
agr.hyamān.aviśes.atvāt, ukhāyām
pacatı̄ti
nokhā
pacatyarthānvitaiva
kevalābhidhı̄yeta.
sā hi
.
kulālādyanvitāpi pratipannaiveti, smaran.āt tadanvitāpy ukhābhidhı̄yeta. tathā pacatyartho ’pi
pis..takādikaran.ako ’vagata iti tatsmaran.ān naudanānvita** evābhidhı̄yeta. abhihitānvayavāde tu
nāyam
. dos.ah., ekaikasyārthasyābhidheyatvād iti. (ibid., pp. 406-407) (*BHU: paraih.) (**This
must be emended to nokhānvita, and I have translated accordingly.)
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then the following would result: since memory is based on the mental contiguity
between any two entities (pratyāsatti) and also since the mental contiguity of
various meanings comes about with any one meaning, consequently among these
various meanings which are made proximate due to their memories, a specific WM
(viśes.a)120 is not grasped by a hearer.

Since such a specific WM is not being grasped, in the phrase ukhāyām
. pacati
([he/she] cooks in a pan) — the word ukhā (pan) will not denote the meaning ‘ukhā’
as connected only to the meaning ‘pacati’ ([he/she] cooks). This is because that
meaning ‘ukhā’ has in fact been ascertained also as connected to other meanings
such as ‘kulāla’ (‘potter’), etc. Thus, on the basis of memory, the meaning ‘ukhā’
will be denoted by the word ukhā as connected to those other meanings ‘kulāla’,
etc. as well.

Similarly, argues the Bhāt.t.a, even the meaning ‘pacati’ is known as having
‘pis..taka’ (‘flour’), etc. as its means. Thus, on the basis of the memory of those
other known means, the meaning ‘pacati’ will not be denoted as connected only
to the meaning ‘ukhā’. The Bhāt.t.a explains that such a fault does not arise in
CoD as every single meaning is something that is denoted (abhidheya) and not
remembered.
IV.11.2.2

The refutation: This problem arises even in the Bhāt.t.a doctrine

The Siddhāntin responds121 by arguing that the WM cognition arising from a word
cannot be said to be any different from a memory. Thus, he claims that it must be
accepted even by the Bhāt.t.a opponent that only those WMs which are recollected
lead one to cognize (bodhaka) the connection between the WMs (i.e. the SM).
And thus, this fault of endless remembered WMs and not denoted WMs, leading
to one’s inability to grasp the specific (viśes.a) WM applies equally to both theories
of DoC and CoD.
120The term viśes.a here can be interpreted and translated in two ways: one, as the difference
among the various WMs present in memory, and two, as a specific WM from among the various
WMs present in memory. In the present sentence, both translations can be justified. However, I
contend that it is the latter (specific WM) which is intended, since as will be seen subsequently
in IV.11.4.2 (see especially footnote 139), the term viśes.a is used subsequently in a manner that
renders unambiguous its sense as the latter.
121atrocyate – padāt tāvat padārthapratı̄tih. smaran.ād bhinnā vaditum
. na śakyate. tena smr.tānām
evānvayabodhakatvam ityāśrayan.ı̄yam. tathā ca tulyo dos.ah.. A. Sastri (1964, p. 407)
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Thus, the Siddhāntin is firstly pointing out that even the Bhāt.t.as admit that WMs
can be equated with memories, with words simply being entities that cause their
recollection (smāraka) (as shown by the verse from ŚV Śabdapariccheda quoted
in IV.7.3). Moreover, he argues that the opponent’s doctrine of abhihitānvaya also
must postulate WMs which are remembered in order to cognize the SM (as also
discussed previously in IV.8.3). As a result, this formulation of the fault of not
being able to grasp the specific WM (viśes.a) from a word will apply equally also
to the opponent’s theory.
In response to this,122 the Bhāt.t.a opponent reformulates his position by stating
that in CoD, it is the WMs which are recollected by means of their words that cause
one to cognize the SM. However, the Siddhāntin responds that123 this is exactly
the case even in DoC. Moreover, the Siddhāntin argues that this is not the case as
the Bhāt.t.a claims by reformulating his position for every instance of sentence and
SM (ekāntatah.) — for in the linguistic communication of elders, DoC is observed
even with meanings which may be supplied (adhyāhr.ta) by the hearer.

IV.11.3

A modification of the objection: Between which type of
WMs is there a connection?

IV.11.3.1

The Bhāt.t.a’s modification: Connection only between denoted
WMs, not remembered WMs

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now argues124 that even if the above point was admitted – that
WM cognition arising from a word is equivalent to a WM memory – nevertheless,
in the theory of DoC, various meanings are recollected by means of each word
which is uttered. Consequently, DoC cannot explain how these various WMs lead
one to cognize a connection between only certain specific WMs of the many WMs
present in the mind (katama). On the other hand, according to CoD, it is perfectly
in order that the WM cognitions, even though equivalent to WM memories, lead
122atha śabdaih. smāritānām anvayabodhakatvam
. vr.ddhavyavahāre tathā darśanād ity ados.ah..
(ibid., p. 407)
123matāntare ’pi tulyam etat.
na cāyam ekāntah., vr.ddhavyavahāre ’dhyāhr.tenāpy
arthenānvitābhidhānadarśanād ity uktam. (ibid., p. 407)
124atha śabdair bahavo ’rthāh. smāryante, kintu tes.ām
. katamenānvayāvabodhakatvam iti na
vidmah.. abhihitānvayavāde tv abhihitenaivānvayabodhakatvam
. yuktam eveti. (ibid., p. 407)
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one to cognize a connection between only those specific WMs which are denoted
(abhihita).
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a opponent is arguing that even if he was to accept that the WM
cognitions arising from the uttered words are no different from WM memories
(which can in turn thus lead to even further WM memories), nevertheless for him,
there is a connection only between WMs which are denoted by words. On the other
hand, the Siddhāntin would not be able to distinguish in his theory between the
various WMs which are remembered — those which are remembered on account
of the words uttered, and those which are remembered thereafter by being related
to the meanings of the uttered words. As a result, the Siddhāntin will be unable
to explain why the connection comes about only between certain remembered
WMs. For instance (as seen earlier), in the case of the uttered sentence ukhyāyām
.
pacati, the two WMs ‘ukhā’ and ‘pacati’ would be remembered on account of
their respective words. However, each of these WMs would then cause one to
remember other further WMs (WMs ‘kulāla’, etc. and ‘pis..taka’, etc. respectively)
(as discussed in IV.11.2.1). As a result, endless WMs would be remembered from
both words according to DoC, as a result of which one will be unable to choose
which WMs among these many have a connection between them.
IV.11.3.2

The first response: There is no denotation of WM, only its memory

A response to this objection must now focus upon these two cognitive processes
being spoken of by the Bhāt.t.a opponent — the denotation of WM, and the recollection of WM. The Siddhāntin rejects the distinction between the two,125 and
asks the Bhāt.t.a to clarify what this distinct ability of words to denote WM is
(abhidhāyakatā) which the Bhāt.t.a distinguishes from the ability of any one entity
(say, X) to remind one of another entity (say, Y) (smārakatva).
The following is the Bhāt.t.a opponent’s response:126
That which is called the ability of one entity (X) to be reminiscent of another (Y) (smārakatva) is based upon the mental contiguity
125tad asat. smārakatvātirekin.ı̄ kānyābhidhāyakatā yā vyavasthānibandhanam. (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 407)
126athocyeta — smārakatvam
tena tadatirekin.y abhid. nāma pratyāsattinibandhanam.
heyābhidhāyakatālaks.an.ā pratyāsattir aṅgı̄karan.ı̄yeti. (ibid., p. 407)
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(pratyāsatti) [of X and Y]. Consequently, one should accept [a kind of]
mental contiguity, characterized as the relation between signifier and
signified (i.e. the word and its unconnected WM), which is distinct
from that [mental contiguity on which smārakatva is based].
However, the Siddhāntin responds by arguing instead:127
This is not true, as it is logically justified to characterize [words]
as reminding (smārakatvopapatti) [the hearer of their unconnected
WMs] since [words] are commonly experienced as only reminding [the
hearer of their unconnected WMs] (smāraka) during the linguistic usage of elders. The reason for this is that the [specific] ability [of words
and WMs] to be related as signifier and signified (vācyavācakatā)
is exactly the same as the [generic] relation between conveyor and
conveyed (pratyāyyapratyāyakatā). And even though this [generic
relation of conveyor and conveyed (pratyāyyapratyāyakatā)] is generally experienced [in (say) the case of smoke which conveys fire] as
preceded by another [ontological] relation (sambandhāntara) between
smoke and fire, etc., nevertheless in the case of language, [this relation of conveyor and conveyed] is not so accepted [as being preceded
by another ontological relation between word and WM]. Rather, the
ability [of a word A] to express [a WM A] (vācakatva) arises from
one’s comprehension of [this word’s] ability to express [the WM A].
This is exactly similar to the ability [of some entity X] to remind one
[of another entity Y], which arises from one’s comprehension of the
ability [of X] to remind one [of Y] — thus, what is the need to accept
an alternate definition of mental contiguity [as argued by the Bhāt.t.a
opponent]?
Thus the Siddhāntin argues that the specific relation between the word and
WM, as argued by the opponent, is nothing but an instance of a generic relation of
127naitad evam,
smārakatvenaiva vr.ddhavyavahāre darśanāt smārakatvopapatteh..
pratyāyyapratyāyakatā hi vācyavācakatā, sā ca yady apy agnidhūmādı̄nām
. sambandhāntarapūrvikā dr.s..tā, tathāpi śabde tathā nāśrı̄yate kintu vācakatvāvagamād eva
vācakatvam. evam
. smārakatvāvagamād eva smārakatvam iti, kim
. pratyāsattyantarāśrayan.ena.
(ibid., p. 407)
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pratyāyyapratyāyakatā. And he claims that this is something that even the Bhāt.t.a
opponent cannot refute.
Moreover, the Siddhāntin now goes a step further and argues that given such
a relation between a word and its WM, it is only for an upholder of DoC that
the specific (i.e. non-random) (pratiniyata) connection between WMs can be
justified128 — in contrast to the Bhāt.t.a opponent whose theory can explain only
upto the manifestation of the universal WMs.
IV.11.3.3

The Siddhāntin’s solution: ekavākyatā as fundamental

As discussed in IV.11.3.1, the Bhāt.t.a opponent had put forth the objection of
the hearer’s inability to grasp a specific (viśes.a) WM among the various meanings
caused to be remembered from each word, leading to endless DoC. The Siddhāntin
now returns to this and presents his proposed solution.
He explains that:129
Moreover, first of all, it is known that what is expressed by a
certain word [uttered in a sentence] is a particular connected meaning
[as connected to other WMs, conveyed by the other words uttered in the
sentence]. In that case, if there is DoC even with another [WM which
is not conveyed by the uttered words of the sentence], then there would
come about the syntactical split of the sentence (vākyabheda). And
that [syntactical split] is not justified (nyāyya) since it is possible to
construe [the utterance] as a single sentence (ekavākyatvasambhava).
Thus, what the Siddhāntin is arguing is that when a sentence such as ukhāyām
.
pacati is heard, there will not come about the further DoC with any other WM
such as ‘kulāla’, ‘pis..taka’, etc. – even though one may have a further recollection
of these – since otherwise, there would be a syntactical split in the sentence which
was heard. Moreover, this syntactical split is not justified since it is possible to
construe the utterance as a single sentence.
128This discussion about there being a pratiniyata connection with a specific WM (viśes.a) and
not a generic WM (sāmānya) in DoC is the topic of discussion in IV.13.
129api ca jñātam
. tāvad etad yad anena padenāyam artho ’nvito vācya iti, tatra yady anyenāpy
anvitābhidhānam
. syāt tadā vākyabhedo bhavet. na cāsāv ekavākyatvasambhave nyāyyah.. (A.
Sastri 1964, p. 408)
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Moreover, the Siddhāntin argues that such reasoning is not inadmissible for
a Bhāt.t.a, as Kumārila has set forth a similar argument in the ŚV Pratyaks.asūtra
v.9ab:130
On the other hand, if a single sentence is possible — then a syntactical
split of the sentence is not admitted.
The Siddhāntin now continues, and explains this to be the applicable principle
even in cases of sentences where there is figurative and metaphorical usage of
language. He states:131
And it is for this reason only that if a single sentence becomes
possible in any way, then the syntactical split of the sentence becomes
unjustified. And ordinarily, figurative (laks.an.ā) and metaphorical
usages (gaun.ı̄) [of words] are accepted only due to the fear [and
the consequent need to avoid] the syntactical split of the sentence.
Otherwise, why is it that sentences are not split and after supplying
(adhyāhr.-) compatible alternate meanings [for each word], all words
are admitted as having primary [and not secondary or metaphorical]
meanings (mukhyārtha)?
Thus, the Siddhāntin is arguing that this principle is at work even in the
case of SM cognition from figurative sentences (such as gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah.) as
well as metaphorical ones (such as sim
. ho devadattah.). As has been explained
previously,132 in the figurative sentence gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah., the word gaṅgā means
instead ‘gaṅgātı̄ra’ i.e. the ‘bank of the Gaṅgā’ rather than the ‘river Gaṅgā’
herself. Similarly, in the metaphorical sentence sim
. ho devadattah., the word sim
. ha
(lion) indicates the qualities of fierceness, bravery, etc. associated with a lion. The
Siddhāntin argues above that such figurative and metaphorical usages of words are
admitted only due to one’s desire to avoid syntactical split in these sentences — else,
130sambhavaty ekavākyatve vākyabhedas tu nes.yate
131ata eva yathā kathañcid ekavākyatvopapattau vākyabhedasyānyāyyatvam. loke ca laks.an.ā,
gaun.ı̄ ca vr.ttir vākyabhedabhayād eva. anyathā vākyam
. bhitvā kim ity adhyāhr.tya yogyam
arthāntaram
sarvapadāny
eva
mukhyārthāni
nāśrı̄yante.
(A.
Sastri 1964, p. 408)
.
132See IV.8.10.
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one could admit the words gaṅgā and sim
. ha in the above examples as continuing
to express their primary meanings and not any figurative or metaphorical ones
respectively by supplying compatible alternate meanings (e.g. “[a fish] in the
Gaṅgā” or “the lion [runs]”).
Moreover, the Siddhāntin explains that it is on account of this principle of
ekavākyatā only that Vedic sentences and their meanings are understood, and he
proceeds to quote several such instances. Thereafter he explains:133
In all these cases [of Vedic sentences as well as sentences having
figurative and metaphorical uses of language], if one were to abandon
the [connected] meaning expressed by the [second] word (say, gaṅgā
or sim
. ha) which is being uttered alongside [the first word (e.g. ghos.a
or devadatta)] and a connection [of the first word’s isolated WM] is
ascertained with another [WM altogether] — then the principle of the
unitary sentence would be relinquished. It is for this very reason that
it had been said that “The vacanavyakti [of this composite of words
then arises] as brought about by linguistic principles . . . ” (v.12c).
This is because the principle of a unitary sentence is a fundamental
principle [required for verbal cognition] (nyāya). Whatever is the
meaning in accordance with that [principle], that should be admitted
as [the meaning] of the sentence in these cases.
Thus the Siddhāntin concludes134 by explaining that one’s comprehension of
the meaning of language is governed by language learning (vyutpatti), which in
turn depends upon one’s observation of the linguistic usage by elders. And this
leads one to learn certain principles (nyāya) as being the causes for SM cognition
in such linguistic usage by elders. The Siddhāntin thus insists that only one who
does not forsake (aparihā-) these very principles will be able to comprehend SM.
133tatra yadi samabhivyāhriyamān.asya padasyābhidheyam
. parityajya anyena sahānvayo
laks.yate, tadā tadekavākyatā hı̄yeta.
tadartham evedam uktam
. nyāyasampāditavyaktı̄ti.
ekavākyatvam
hi
nyāyah
.
tadanusāren
a
yo
’rthah
,
so
’tra
vākyasyāśrayan
.
.
.
.
. ı̄yah..) (A. Sastri 1964,
p. 409)
134vr.ddhavyavahāravyutpattiniyantritāyām
. śabdārthāvagatau ye nyāyāh. vr.ddhavyavahāre
vākyārthāvagatihetutayā viditāh., tān aparijahatā vākyārthā boddhavyā iti. (ibid., p. 409)
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IV.11.4

A final modification of the objection: DoC as neverending

IV.11.4.1

The Bhāt.t.a opponent’s criticism: Why not continued DoC?

The Bhāt.t.a opponent now puts forth a final modification in the context of this
objection about the inability to grasp the specific (viśes.a) WM. He states:135
If this is so, let it be the case that at first, [a word] (say ukhā) denotes
[its own WM] as connected to another WM (say, ‘pacati’) on account
of the principle of the unitary sentence (as was argued previously in
IV.11.3.3). [Thereafter], why should [the word] (ukhā) not denote [its
meaning] as connected to even another meaning (say, ‘kulāla’, etc.),
which is reminded by that [second word pacati] (tatsmārita) and by
the word (ukhā) itself (svayam
. smārita) [and] which may be suitable
(anugun.a) for forming a unitary sentence with that [word ukhā]?
This objection is a modification of the previous ones seen in IV.11.2.1 and
IV.11.3.1. The objection in IV.11.2.1 was that the anvitābhidhānavādin cannot
rely on memory to grasp the WM from a word, as endless WM memories arise —
and thus, endless DoC would be possible. The objection in IV.11.3.1 was that if
WM cognitions arising from a word are equivalent to WM memories even for an
abhihitānvayavādin, nevertheless these WM cognitions arising from a word are
denoted and hence can be differentiated from WM memories — whereas this is not
the case for the anvitābhidhānavādin. In this section however, the Bhāt.t.a argues
that even if the anvitābhidhānavādin resorts to the principle of the unitary sentence
for establishing the first connection between the remembered WMs, nevertheless
there will be other suitable (anugun.a) WMs as well with which connections could
be established subsequently.
The Siddhāntin responds136 by saying that there is no such continued DoC
since expectation for further WMs in the connection is appeased (upaśānti) as
DoC is accomplished by means of two words only. However, the opponent objects
135bhavatu tarhi padārthāntaren.a tāvad anvitābhidhānam ekavākyatvabalāt tatsmāritena,
svayam
. smāritena ca tadekavākyatvānugun.enārthāntaren.āpi kim ity anvitābhidhānam
. na bhavati.
136padadvayenaivānvitābhidhānasiddher ākāṅks.opaśānteh.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409)
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to this and argues137 that if such expectation is not appeased, what could possibly
inhibit (vāray-) the DoC?
IV.11.4.2

The Siddhāntin’s first response: DoC with specific WM only

The Siddhāntin responds as follows:138
This is precisely the reason for the following: When one word
is uttered (say ukhā), various [meanings (say ‘kulāla’, etc.)] come
to be proximate [to the first WM ‘ukhā’] due to their memories as
a consequence of their connections with the first WM. Nevertheless,
whichever meaning’s specific instantiation (viśes.a)139 is grasped by
whatever means, there is DoC with that [specific instantiation] only.
On the other hand, when the specific instantiation [of a WM] is not being grasped, [the WM] is not ascertained and hence, there is absolutely
no cognition [of SM].
Moreover, the Siddhāntin also brings in the example of the derived rituals
(vikr.ti) in order to demonstrate this further. He explains that140 even derived
rituals remind one of a particular novel (apūrva) Vedic command (kārya), due to
their similarity with a particular archetypal ritual (prakr.ti). This Vedic command,
in turn, reminds one of its own auxiliary rites (upakāraka), and the derived rituals
are completed by means of the assistance of the rites of that very command. Thus,
the Siddhāntin argues that only in derived rituals where a certain type of similarity
137atha nopaśāntākāṅks.ā tarhi ko nāma tatrānvitābhidhānam
. vārayet. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409)
138ata evaikapadoccāran.e tadarthasambandhamukhena bahus.v api smr.tisannihites.u
yasyārthasya kenacit prakāren.a viśes.o gr.hyate tenaivānvitābhidhānam, agr.hyamān.e tu
viśes.e ’nadhyavasāyād apratı̄tir eva. (ibid., p. 409)
139The Sanskrit sentence used here renders unambiguous the sense of the term viśes.a. The
text states: . . . yasyārthasya kenacit prakāren.a viśes.o gr.hyate . . . i.e. the viśes.a is of one of the
meanings (artha) from among all those present in the mind due to their memories. Furthermore,
the text continues: . . . tenaivānvitābhidhānam . . . i.e. there is DoC with that viśes.a only, thus once
again reinforcing our understanding of the term viśes.a as ‘specific WM’ and not ‘the difference
amongst the WMs present in memory’ (this ambiguity was also discussed in footnote 120).
140ata eva vikr.tis.u tatsādr.śyena yad apūrvam
. smaryamān.am
. svopakārakam
. smārayati,
tadı̄yenaivopakāren.a paripūran.am. ato yatra bahutaradharmasādhāran.yanibandhanam
. sādr.śyam
atyantodbhat.am*, tatraiva śı̄ghram
smr
tyupapattes
tadı̄yopakāraparigraha
eva.
darvihomes
.
.
. u tu
sarvāpūrvān.ām aviśes.ād viśes.o grahı̄tum aśakya ity anadhyavasāya eva prākr.tasyopakārasyeti,
tatraivopakārakalpanā. (C & MK: sādr.śyam anyasyodgatam) (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409)
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(with a specific archetypal ritual) becomes most elevated (atyantodbhat.a), that is
where memory becomes logically justified and one can thereby admit the assistance
of the rites belonging to that archetypal ritual.
The Siddhāntin contrasts such a case with oblations performed with ladles
(darvihoma). Since all oblations require ladles, there is no distinct novel Vedic
command which is reminded simply by an oblation requiring a ladle. Thus, no
specific (viśes.a) auxiliary rites of any archetypal ritual will be grasped and one
will instead have to postulate (kalpanā) their assistance, instead of deriving them
by means of the tool of analogical extension (atideśa).141
IV.11.4.3

The Siddhāntin’s second response: Words consistently remind one
of their own isolated meanings

Furthermore, the Siddhāntin also puts forth an additional point as to why the
words in the sentence (say, ukhāyām
. pacati) will not remind one of other suitable
meanings (say, ‘kulāla’, etc.). He explains:142
Moreover, SM cognition comes about in accordance with how one
understands the linguistic usage of elders. In that [process of linguistic usage], whatever [WM (say, ‘ukhā’)] is consistently (niyamena)
reminded by a word [ukhā] to a person whose mnestic trace arising
from learning the relation [between the word ukhā and its WM] is
unimpaired143 — it is with that WM only that one observes DoC (anvitābhidhāna) of the second word (say, pacati). This is because all
words consistently (niyamena) lead to the memory of their own WMs
(svārtha) for those individuals who remember the relation [between
the word and the WM], and not to the memory of some other WM
141See Freschi (2012, p. 373) for an explanation of the terms of analogical extension (atideśa),
derived rituals (vikr.ti) and archetype rituals (prakr.ti).
142api ca yathāvr.ddhavyavahārāvagamam
tatra yad eva
. vākyārthāvabodhah..
padena anapabhras..tasambandhagrahan.asam
skārasya
purus
asya
niyamena
smāryate,
.
.
tenaivānvitābhidhānam
padāntarasya
dr
śyate,
nānyena.
sarvam
padam
svārtham
.
.
.
.
. hi niyamena sambandhagrahan.āt smārayati, nārthāntaram. tataś ca tenaivānvitasvārthabodhakateti na
kaścid dos.ah.. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 409)
143This is a reference to the two memories which arise when one hears a word, as discussed in
IV.8.2.
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(say, ‘kulāla’). And hence, the second word (say pacati) conveys its
own WM as connected with that [first WM ‘ukhā’] only [and there is
no further DoC with other remembered WM] – thus, there is no fault
[of endless DoC, as suggested by the Bhāt.t.a opponent].

IV.11.5

The Siddhāntin’s final concession: If denotation of
WMs is required, still DoC is preferable

Finally, the Siddhāntin argues what would be the case if it had to be admitted that
the cognition of the restricted (pratiniyata) connection between WMs could not
come about until the other WMs were denoted and not remembered (as argued
above in IV.11.3.2). He explains:144
Moreover, if one accepts only that when [the second word (say
pacati)] conveys its own WM as connected to [the first WM (say
‘ukhā’)] which is denoted [and not remembered] that the cognition
of a restricted (i.e. not random) (pratiniyata) connection can come
about [between these two WMs], and not in any other way (i.e. if
the first WM is remembered and not denoted), then even the word’s
potency for DoC should be postulated [in addition to its potency for
denotation of its own WM]. If one objects that there is the unfortunate
result of twin denotations — then [we would reply] ‘let there be this
unfortunate result, there is [still] no fault [in our doctrine]’. [The
reason for this is that] initially, the word denotes its isolated WM only.
However, when it obtains assistance from other entities (i.e. WMs)
which are denoted by other words, these other entities now becoming
the first WM’s correlates — thereafter [the first word] expresses (i.e.
denotes) its WM as connected to this or that [correlate] — hence there
144kiñ ca yady abhihitenaivānvitasvārthabodhanābhyupagama eva pratiniyatānvayabodho
ghat.ate, nānyathā, tarhi kalpyatām
. padānām anvitābhidhānaśaktir api. dvir abhidhānam
āpadyata iti ced āpadyatām, na kaścid dos.ah..
pūrvam
. kevalam
. padam ananvitam
.
svārtham abhidhatte, pratiyogipadāntarābhihitavastvantarasahāyaprāptyā tu tattadanvitam
artham āha iti na kaścid dos.ah..
ittham api cāsmanmate śaktikalpanālāghavam asti,
padārthagatānvayabodhanaśaktyādhānaśaktikalpanātyāgāt.
tulyāyām api śaktikalpanāyām,
padānām evānvitabodhanaśaktir āśrayitum ucitā, na padārthānām, prathamāvagatatvāt,
vākyārthe ca tātparyasyopagamād iti. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 410)
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is no fault [in our doctrine]. Even in this manner [of accepting two
potencies for denotations], there [still] remains in our doctrine the
economy of potency postulation [vis-à-vis the Bhāt.t.a position]. This
is because [our doctrine] abandons the postulation of the [additional]
potency [of words] to confer to WMs the potency to convey their
connection. And if [the number of] potency postulations are the
same [in both our doctrines], then it is better to admit the potency
of words for conveying the connected [meaning] and not of WMs
— since [words] are primarily comprehended and since [words] are
comprehended as being meant for that SM.

IV.12

Hermeneutic conformity of DoC (vv.16-17)

IV.12.1

The denotation of connected and connection, demonstrating conformity with ŚBh (v.16)

The Siddhāntin now considers the statement from the ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: padāni
hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i. athedānı̄m avagatāh. santo
vākyārtham avagamayanti. The Bhāt.t.a argued in IV.4.3 that this is an endorsement
of CoD, as according to this statement, each word denotes its own WM, and then
ceases to function (nivr.ttavyāpāra). Thereafter, these WMs, once they have been
comprehended as such, cause one to cognize the SM.
However, the Siddhāntin explains this phrase as conforming to DoC in his next
verse and the commentary that follows:145
In this manner, once the connected [WMs] have been ascertained by
means of the words on account of their capacities [to denote the
connected meanings],
There is no expectation for a further potency [to ascertain the connection between WMs] since the connection is grasped on the basis
of the [connected] meanings . . . (continues in v.17)
145VM-I v.16: anvites.u padair evam
. bodhyamānes.u śaktibhih.; anvayārthagr.hı̄tatvān nānyām
.
śaktim apeks.ate. (ibid., p. 410)
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The Siddhāntin explains in the commentary146 that this phrase from the Bhās.ya
is an answer to the following doubt: “If words denote a connected meaning (anvita),
then they do not denote the connection between the WMs (anvaya). And in order
to accomplish that connection, another potency to denote the connection should
be postulated for the words.”
However, he argues that there is no need for any further potency to denote the
connection independently. He explains that147 a word which denotes a connected
meaning most certainly is also denotative of the connection between the WMs. If
that were not the case, then the connected meaning denoted by the word would
certainly not be denoted as connected. The reason for this is as follows: An
object which has the form of being something connected appropriates within itself
(svı̄kr.-) the connection between the entities comprising it — since without that
connection between the comprising entities, that connected object will not come
about. Thus, the Siddhāntin concludes that no further potency of words should be
postulated with regard to that denotation of the connection.

IV.12.2

Connection-connected similar to (and yet distinct from)
individual-universal (v.17)

The Siddhāntin now explains how the connection is grasped on the basis of the
connected meanings (as claimed in v.16), and thereby puts forth an example in
v.17:148
[The connection is grasped on the basis of the connected meanings
(v.16)] . . . because a person who is cognizing a connection [between certain simple entities] should cognize the connected [complex object comprising these simple entities].
This is similar to the case of that [person] [who is cognizing] an
146āśaṅkitottaram idam
. bhās.yam. kim āśaṅkitam? yady anvitābhidhāyı̄ni padāni tarhi
nānvayābhidhāyı̄ni. tatsiddhyartham
. padānām
. śaktyantaram
. kalpyam iti (A. Sastri 1964, p. 410).
147atredam uttaram. yat padam anvitābhidhāyakam, tad anvayābhidhāyakam eva. anyathānvita
evāsau nābhihitah. syād iti, anvitarūpen.ārthenānvayah. svı̄kr.tah. tam
. vinā tadasambhavād iti,
nāparā tadvis.ayā padānām
śaktih
kalpanı̄yā.
(ibid.,
p.
410)
.
.
148VM-I v.17: pratı̄yann anvayam
. yasmāt pratı̄yād anvitam
. pumān; vyaktim
. jātim ivārthe ’sāv
iti samparikı̄rtyate
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individual [and who should cognize] the universal in an object
(artha) — this is well known.
The Siddhāntin further explains149 that the reason for the connection being
grasped on the basis of connected meanings is that a connected complex object
always possesses a connection (anvayavat). If there is no cognition of the connection, then that connected complex object will not be cognized — rather the mere
isolated forms of the simple entities comprising the complex object (svarūpamātra)
will be cognized. And that isolated form is not said to be connected. Consequently,
one who is perceiving a connection between simple entities will most certainly
perceive also the connected complex object — just as one who is perceiving an
individual will most certainly also perceive its universal.
Nevertheless, this example of the connection-connected with the individualuniversal does not hold at all levels and there is an important distinction in these
two sets. The Siddhāntin explains150 that something which is connected is said
to definitely possess a connection. Thus even the connection enters into the
denotation of the connected (abhidhānānupravis..ta). On the other hand, the nature
of the universal is not such that it always possesses a particular — rather, the
universal is the shape (ākāra) of the individual and is thus distinct from it.
If that shape of the individual (ākr.ti) is what is denoted by the word (say,
cow), then the individual also cannot enter into the denotation of the form/shape
by the word. Rather, the Siddhāntin explains that the universal which is the shape
(ākāra), despite being distinct from the individual, cannot however be understood
without one’s cognition of the individual — in accordance with the true nature of
objects (vastusvabhāva). And thus, the Siddhāntin asserts that the example of the
individual-universal with the connection-connected holds true with this extent of
similarity (sāmya), not with complete similarity.151
149anvayavān eva hy anvitah.. so ’nvayāpratı̄tau na pratı̄ta eva syāt, kintu svarūpamātram eva. na
ca tad anvitam ucyate. tasmād anvayam
. pratipadyamāna evānvitam
. pratipadyate. yathā vyaktim
.
pratipadyamāna eva jātim.
150ayan tu viśes.ah.. anvayavān evānvita ucyata iti, anvayo ’py abhidhānānupravis..tah.. vyaktimattaiva jātisvarūpam
. na bhavati, kintu vyakter ākārāntarabhūtā jātis tato bhinnā. sā ced ākr.tih.
śabdābhidheyā, na vyaktir apy abhidhānānupraveśinı̄, kintv ākārabhūtā jātir vyakter vyatiriktāpi
vastusvabhāvena vyaktim antaren.a na pratı̄tim anubhavati, etāvatā ca sāmyena dr.s..tāntah., na
sarvātmanā. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 411)
151Immediately subsequent to this argument, Śālikanātha embarks on a discussion about how a
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IV.12.3

Conclusion about Śabara’s sentence

Thus, the Siddhāntin now concludes as to the true sense of Śabara’s phrase on PMS
1.1.25: padāni hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i. athedānı̄m
avagatāh. santo vākyārtham avagamayanti. He explains this phrase as:152
The following is the meaning of the words in the ŚBh: The
words denote their connected [WMs] and then cease functioning
(nivr.ttavyāpāra) i.e. they do not denote the connection [between
the WMs] separately. Now it is only when the connected [WMs]
have been ascertained that these bring about connection as also being
understood.
Moreover, the Siddhāntin explains153 that since unconnected WMs are learnt
at the very moment of grasping the relation between a word and its WM and since
a completely different connection between WMs is ascertained for every different
sentence — thus the sentence is only meant for conveying that connection. Hence,
the Siddhāntin explains that by the word vākyārtha in the phrase above, Śabara
refers to ‘the connection [between the WMs]’.

IV.13

Connection with a specific and not a generic
WM (vv.18-22)

In the final section, the Siddhāntin presents and refutes objections from other
anvitābhidhānavādins — referring to them as sāmānyānvitābhidhānavādins (theword leads to the cognition of a universal as well as an individual. He argues that such a dual
content (ubhayavis.aya) of the cognition arising from a word can be justified on account of the word
denoting the universal only. Moreover, he presents this as an important discussion describing this to
be the quintessence of the Prābhākara doctrine: śrūyatām avadhānena sarvasvam
. prābhākarān.ām
(A. Sastri 1964, p. 411). However, since this discussion is not directly related to the main focus
of this thesis, namely the debate between abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna, I am not presenting
this argument here.
152bhās.yāks.arān.ām ayam arthah. — padāny anvitam abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i nānvayam
.
pr.thag abhidadhati. athedānı̄m anvitāh. pratipannā anvayam api pratı̄tam
. sampādayantı̄ti. (ibid.,
pp. 411-412)
153loke ca padārthānām
sambandhagrahan.asamaya eva viditatvāt,
vākyāntare
.
cānvayāntarasyaiva pratipannatvāt, tatparataiva vākyasyeti. vākyārthaśabdena bhās.yakāro
’nvayam āha. (ibid., p. 412)
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orists who accept the denotation of a WM as connected to other generic WMs),
in contrast to himself who he labels as a viśes.ānvitābhidhānavādin (those who
accept the denotation of a WM as connected to other specific WMs).
Following is the main argument that the former put forth:154 A word, whose
relation with its WM is known in accordance with the linguistic usage of elders,
is expressive of its WM only, and one ascertains this relation of the word with
its WM by means of co-presence and co-absence (anvayavyatireka). This occurs
since co-presence and co-absence cannot come about in a manner such that their
content is a WM having a connection with a specific other WM. This is because
a word signifying action (say, pacati) (kriyāpada) experiences co-presence and
co-absence with its meaning action (here, ‘cooking’) which itself never deviates
from a generic factor of action (kārakasāmānya) — since this meaning action
deviates from a specific factor of action (kāraka) (e.g. ‘odana’) in another specific
connection (i.e. when it connects to ‘pis..taka’). This is similarly applicable also to
the word signifying the factor of action.
Hence, the argument of the sāmānyānvitābhidhānavādins is that the analytical
processes of co-presence and co-absence can only yield a word as related to its
WM which is connected to generic other WMs, not specific WMs. However, the
Siddhāntin states:155
Those [theorists] who declare that what is expressed by the words is
[their WM] connected with generic [other meanings] (sāmānya),
For these [theorists], how would there come about the [WM’s] connection with a restricted (niyata), specific [WM] (viśes.a)?
The Siddhāntin refers back156 to his argument in IV.5.1 where it had been
explained that despite there being in DoC the connection of a WM with specific
154ye ’nvitābhidhānavādina evam āhuh. — vr.ddhavyavahāraprasiddhasambandhah. śabdo
’rthasya vācakah., anvayavyatirekābhyañ ca sambandhāvadhāran.am. na ca viśes.ānvayavis.ayau
tau sambhavatah.. kriyāpadam
. hi kārakasāmānyāvyabhicārin.yā kriyayā sahānvayavyatirekau
bhajate viśes.ānvayāntaravyabhicārāt. evam
. kārakapade ’pi yojyam. (ibid., p. 412)
155VM-I v.18: sāmānyenānvitam
vācyam
.
. padānām
. ye pracaks.ate; niyatena viśes.en.a tes.ām
. syād
anvayah. katham (ibid., p. 412)
156darśitam idam
. — viśes.ānvaye ’py ākāṅks.āsannidhiyogyatopādhivaśena sambandhagrahan.am
.
sukaram iti, tadabhidhāyakataiva yuktā padānām. yadi cāsau nes.yate, tadā vākyārthapratipattir
eva nopapadyate, viśes.ānvayarūpatvād vākyārthasya. (ibid., p. 412)
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other WMs (and not other infinitely possible, generic WMs), the comprehension of
the relation of a word with its WM (sambandha) can be done quite lucidly (sukara)
on account of the conditions of expectation, proximity and compatibility. Thus,
the Siddhāntin insists that it is correct (yukta) that words denote that connection
of their WM with specific other WMs. This is because if one does not accept that,
then SM cognition itself will not be justified (upapad-) — since SM has the form
of a specific connection between multiple WMs.
The remaining four verses present modifications to the sāmānyānvitābhidhānavādin position, and subsequent refutations of these157 — v.19 refutes the
position that the generic connection may be denoted while the specific connection may be indirectly denoted (āks.ip-), while v.20 explains that there will be
nothing to convey (sambandhabodhakābhāva) the specific connection in the case
of the opponent’s doctrine. In v.21, the Siddhāntin explains that in his doctrine
of viśes.ānvayavāda, expectation, proximity and compatibility are considered as
assisting the cognition of the SM (sambandhabodha), whereas in v.22, he argues
that in the opponent’s doctrine, words will be used in vain since they will only
express the generic connection (sāmānyasaṅgama).

157VM-I v.19: yady apyāks.ipyate nāma viśes.o vyaktijātivat; nirdhāritaviśes.as tu tadvad eva na
gamyate;
v.20: yady apy ākāṅks.ito yogyo viśes.ah. sannidhau śrutah.; sambandhabodhakābhāve gr.hyate na
tathāpy asau;
v.21: sambandhabodhe vyutpattāv upādhitve samaviśat; viśes.ānvayavāde tu yogyatvādy
upakārakam;
v.22: kiñ ca vastubalenaiva siddhe sāmānyasaṅgame; tasya vācyatvam icchadbhir vr.thā śabdah.
prayāsitah. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 412-414)
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Chapter V
Annotated Text of Sucaritamiśra’s
Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on Ślokavārttika
Vākyādhikaran.a vv.110cd-112ab
An Introductory Note
The Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on the ŚV has been published only upto the end of the section sambandhāks.epa1 – yet, as Shida (2013, p. 1108) explains, the rest of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā
is entirely available in several manuscripts. This chapter presents the edited text
of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on ŚV Vāk. vv.110cd-112ab (KT. 2), the opening two verses of
the siddhān.ta. A distinctive feature of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā is that for several chapters
of the ŚV, it enters into extended discussions on the initial verse(s)3 and presents
arguments which had not been articulated when the ŚV was composed.

Manuscripts
The text presented here is based on the study of the following two manuscripts:
1V. A. R. Sastri 1943.
2As mentioned previously, the abbreviation KT. is used to refer only to this particular section
of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā (i.e. on ŚV Vāk. vv.110cd-112ab), and not the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā in its entirety.
3See for instance Kataoka (2014), which is the critical edition of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on the first
verse of the ŚV chapter of apoha.
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A: A manuscript preserved in the Adyar Library, Chennai, TR 66-3. Paper.
Devanāgarı̄. pp.1359-1400. (Kataoka (2014) refers to TR 66-5 and Shida
(2013) refers to TR 66-7, both manuscripts from the same series.)
S: A manuscript preserved in the Sarasvatı̄ Bhavan Library, Sam
. pūrn.ānanda
Sanskrit University, Varanasi. No. 29032. Paper. Devanāgarı̄. ff.577r-585r.
(Kataoka (2014) designates this as S1 , Shida (2013) designates this as S.)
Following is a brief description of these two manuscripts: A is a transcript
recorded in a notebook. It reports several sentence-breaks and is divided into distinct paragraphs. It has multiple instances where some text is underlined and other
text is inserted within parentheses immediately thereafter. This has been recorded
accordingly, for instance upakalpa(tpāda)yitum (footnote 8). The underlined text
seems to be the scribe’s suggested deletion with the text in parentheses being the
preferred reading instead. Further, there are also instances where words/phrases
are inserted within parentheses without any prior text being underlined (for instance
is.yate (eva), footnote 89), which once again indicates that the text in parentheses
is the scribe’s preferred reading. S however does not have any paragraph breaks,
and only a few dan.d.as indicating sentence-breaks.
Shida (ibid.) discusses the different manuscripts of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā available for
the śabdanityatādhikaran.a and presents also a subjective analysis of the phylogeny
of the manuscripts (ibid., p.1110, fig. 1), including the two considered here.
I am very grateful to Dr. Hugo David (EFEO, Pondicherry) and Dr. Kei
Kataoka (Kyushu University of Fukuoka) for giving me access to the digital photos
and scans of these two manuscripts, and also granting me permission to present a
study of these as part of my thesis.

The Edition
In the following edition of the KT., the text of the two manuscripts has been
emended, firstly, to ensure the uniformity of the sandhi and spelling practices
(dam
. d.o to dan.d.o, upapatyāpi to upapattyāpi, etc.) Moreover, I have added the
sentential punctuation with the intention of aiding the reader to understand and
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follow the manifold arguments in the text. In doing so, I have also considered the
punctuation used in A as well as the (few) dan.d.as and marks (dots) used in S.
Sentences are grouped into paragraphs, which are further classified into sections and sub-sections. Paragraph breaks are mostly as according to A (there
are none in S), but I explain in footnotes in case my understanding diverges significantly from A. However, my main concern has been to correctly categorise
the text into sections and sub-sections, depending on the speaker (pūrvapaks.in
or siddhāntin), the argument being presented and the different steps within the
argument. An explanation for this can be found in the subsequent chapter where
the text is translated, as well Chapters I-III where I discuss the two theories of
abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna on the basis of the arguments found in the KT.
as well as the VM-I.
The text often quotes phrases/sentences from the ŚBh, ŚV Vāk., etc. These
have been identified in bold and their reference provided in the critical apparatus.
Moreover, the two manuscripts do not contain the two verses of the ŚV Vāk.
vv.110cd-112ab. I have however included the verses here for the convenience of
the reader.
Finally, in case of any deviation between the readings of A and S, the reading
has been chosen on the basis of the inner consistency of the argument as found in
the text, as well as external parallels of the argument found in the VM-I and other
related works. Moreover, whenever the text has been emended in any significant
way from that found in A or S, the reason has been summarised in the apparatus.

Critical Apparatus
The first apparatus presents the variant readings from the two manuscripts A and
S. Angle brackets < > have been included to indicate the lemma pertaining to
the corresponding footnote. The apparatus presented is negative, and hence only
the divergent reading is presented (i.e. when the text from A is presented in the
apparatus, the reading from S has been selected, and vice versa). When both A
and S are presented in the apparatus, the text has been emended and the reason for
this is mentioned in parentheses.
The second apparatus (in Roman numbering) presents passages from other
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texts, either quoted or referenced. Margin notes provide the corresponding
page/folio references in the two manuscripts.
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V.1

Hermeneutic conformity of abhihitānvaya (CoD)
with the views of Jaimini and Śabara

evam
. mūlābhāvena pūrvapaks.ite siddhāntasūtram —
tadbhūtānām
. kriyārthena samāmnāyo ’rthasya tannimittatvād
itii

A: p.1359,
S: f.577r

asyārthah. — padānām
. tāvat <padārthair>1 nitya eva sambandhah. tes.v eva
padārthes.u bhūtānām
. vartamānānām
. kriyārthena samāmnāya uccāran.am
ity arthah..ii <kriyeti ca bhāvanām
. >2 brūmah., saiva cānekaviśes.an.aviśis.t.ā
vākyārtha ity ucyate. ata etad uktam
. bhavati — padāny eva padārthapratipādanadvāren.a vākyārthapratipattau mūlam iti na nirmūlatā.
A: p.1360
na cānapeks.itapadārthāny eva padāni pr.thag eva padārthavad vākyārtham
.
pratipādayantı̄ti yuktam
na hi nah. <kiñcit>3 pramān.am
. pramān.ābhāvāt.
asti yenānapeks.itapadārtha eva vākyāntyavarn.ah. pūrvavarn.ajanitasam
. skārasahito
’rthāntarabhūtam eva vākyārtham
. <pratipādayatı̄ty upagacchāmah.>4.iii
<nanv arthāpattir>5 eva pramān.am
. , vākyārthe ’pi hi kāryadarśanānusāren.a S: f.577v
padārtha iva varn.ānām
. śaktim
. kalpayis.yāmah..
na,
arthasya
<tannimittatvāt
padārthānām
evākāṅks.āyogyatāsannidhibalapratilabdhetaretaravyatis.aṅgān.ām
A: p.1361
.
vākyārthabuddhau>6 nimittatvāt. ks.ı̄n.ārthāpattir na varn.agāminı̄m <aparām
. >7
1S: padārthes.u
2S: kriyeti bhāvanām
.
3A: kañcit
4A: pratipādayatı̄ty apy upagacchāmah.
5S: nanv anyathānupapattir
6S: tannimittatvāt padānām evārthasyākām
. s.āyogyatāsam
. nidhibalapratilabdhetaretaravyatis.aṅgasya viśis.t.avākyārthabuddhau
7S: aparām api
iPMS 1.1.25
iiŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: tes.v eva padārthes.u bhūtānām
. vartamānānām
. padānām
. kriyārthena
samuccāran.am. (Āpat.e 1929, p. 95)
iiiŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: nānapeks.ya padārthān pārthagarthyena vākyam arthāntaraprasiddham.
kutah..
pramān.ābhāvāt.
na kiñcana pramān.am asti yena pramimı̄mahe.
na
hy anapeks.itapadārthasya vākyāntyavarn.asya pūrvavarn.ajanitasam
skārasahitasya
śaktir
asti
.
padārthebhyo ’rthāntare vartitum iti. (ibid., pp. 95-96)
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śaktim <upakalpayitum>8 alam iti yathoktam
. bhās.ye padāni hi svam
. svam
artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i.
athedānı̄m
. padārthā avagatāh.
santo vākyārtham avagamayantı̄tiiv <tam imam
. >9 sūtrabhās.yakārābhimatam
.
siddhāntam
. <vārttikakāro darśayati>10 — atrābhidhı̄yata iti.
atrābhidhı̄yate yady apy asti mūlāntaram
. na nah.,
padārthānām
. tu mūlatvam
. dr.s.t.am
. tadbhāvabhāvatah. v

A: p.1362

ayam arthah. — yady api na pratyekam
. padāni <vākyārthadhiyo>11 nimittam
.
na tatsamudāyo na vākyāvayavı̄ na tajjātir ādyam
. vā padam antyam
. vā vyatirikta
<eva vā vākyasphot.o bāhyanirbhāsā vā buddhir bāhyaśūnyaiva vā>12vi tathāpi
padārthānām eva viśis.t.avākyārthabuddhau <tadbhāvabhāvitayā>13 mūlatvam avagamyate. anavagatapadārtho hi saty api <vākyaśravan.e na vākyārtham
. budhyate>.14 budhyate cāsaty api <vākye padārthavyatis.aṅgavit viśis.t.am artham
iti>15 <padārthabhāvabhāvı̄ vākyārthapratyayo>16 niścı̄yate, tadbhāvabhāvaś ca
<kāryakāran.atāvagame>17 nimittam iti padārthamūlako vākyārtho na mūlābhāvād
8A: upakalpa(tpāda)yitum
9A: tad idam
.
10S: vārttikakāro ’vatārayati
11S: vākyadhiyo
12S: eva vā sphot.ah. vākyanirbhāso buddhir vārthaśūnyaiva
13A: tadbhāvābhāvitayā
14S: vākyaśravan.e vākyam
. na budhyate
15S: vākye padārthavyatis.aṅgaviśis.t.am artham iti
16A: padārthatadbhāvabhāvı̄ vākyārtho
17A: kāryakāran.abhāve
ivŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: nanv arthāpattir asti, yat padārthavyatiriktam artham avagacchāmah..
na ca śaktim antaren.a tad avakalpyata iti. tan na. arthasya tannimittatvāt. bhaved arthāpattih.,
yady asatyām api śaktau nānyan nimittam avakalpyeta. avagamyate tu nimittam. kim? padārthāh..
padāni hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i. athedānı̄m
. padārthā avagatāh. santo
vākyārtham
. gamayanti. (Āpat.e 1929, p. 96)
vŚV Vāk. vv.110cd-111ab.
viA similar enumeration is already found in the Bhartr.hari’s Vākyapadı̄ya (VP) II
vv.1-2: ākhyātam
. śabdasaṅghāto jātih. saṅghātavartinı̄, eko ’navayavah. śabdah. kramo
buddhyanusam
. hr.tih.. padam ādyam
. pr.thak sarvam
. padam
. sāpeks.am ity api, vākyam
. prati matir
bhinnā bahudhā nyāyadarśinām. This verse is also quoted in the NR on ŚV Vāk. v.49ab. Kumārila
refutes each of these in ŚV Vāk. vv.49cd-57ab.
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anyathā bhavitum arhati, yathā ca padārthānām
. tanmūlatvam
. <tanmūlatve ’pi ca
nāśābdatvam
. >18 tathoparis.t.ād <vaks.yata iti>.19.
yat tāvan na vākyam
. vākyārthasya vācakam ity uktam tad anumanyāmaha evety
āha — satyam iti.
satyam
. na vācakam
. vākyam
. vākyārthasyopapadyatevii

V.2

The arguments of the Prābhākara Pūrvapaks.in

in favour of anvitābhidhāna (DoC)
V.2.1

The sentence is indeed expressive of SM in Mı̄mām
. sā

kim
. punar idam
. mı̄mām
. sātantraviparı̄tam iva siddhāntāvasare varn.yate, sam
. ha- A: p.1363
tyārtham abhidadhati padāny eva vākyam <iti mı̄mām
. sakāh.>20.viii. <ato yady
api na pratyekam
. padāni viśis.t.ārthasya vācakāni>21 tathāpi vr.ddhavyavahāravyut- S: f.578r
pattyanusāren.a sam
. hatāny eva viśis.t.am artham abhidadhatı̄ti yuktam āśrayitum
..
tathābhūtes.v <eva ca vākyaśabdah.>22 prasiddha <iti katham
. na>23 vākyam
.
vākyārthasya vācakam ity ucyate.
na ca nirbhāgavākyābhiprāyen.edam ucyate tasyoparis.t.ān nirākaris.yamān.atvāt.
sabhāgam
. ca vākyam
. vācakam anicchatām
. vākyārthabuddhir <akāran.ikā>24 syāt,
<kriyākārakagun.agun.ipadāni hi svam
. >25 svam artham abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i
kuto <’rthasiddhir>26 iti vaktavyam.
18S: tanmūlatve ca śābdatvam
.
19S: vaks.yati
20S: iti hi mı̄mām
. sakāh.
21S: ato yady api pratyekam
. padāni viśis.t.asyārthasya na vācakāni
22A: eva vākyaśabdah.
23S: iti na katham
.
24S: akāran.ā
25S: kriyākārakagun.agun.ipadāni svam
.
26A: ’nvayasiddhir
viiŚV Vāk. v.111cd.
viiiŚBh on PMS 3.3.14: atha kim
. vākyam
. nāma? sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam.
(Āpat.e 1930, p. 824) This phrase from the ŚBh is also quoted in the VM-I (A. Sastri 1964, p.402).
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V.2.2

No possible cause that can bring about a connection between unconnected WMs

A: p.1364

A: p.1365

<padārthā anvayam
. gamayantı̄ti cet ko hetur. anyathānupapattih.>.27 kriyāpadārtho
hi <kārakapadārtho vānyatarānvayam>28 antaren.a nopapadyata iti tam
. <gamayatı̄ti
cet>29 kā punar asyānupapattih., na hi pratı̄tenāvaśyam anvitena bhavitavyam
iti kaścin <niyamahetur>30 asti, ananvitārthapadaracanāyā api dr.s.t.atvād gaur
aśvah. purus.o hastı̄ti. ata eva sannidhir apy akāran.am anvaye anaikāntikatvāt,
<sam
. nihitayor apy aṅgulyor>31 asambandhadarśanāt. <ata eva yogyatāmātram api
na kāran.am
. tayor eva vyabhicāradarśanāt, yogye hi sambandhum aṅgulyau kadācit
sambandhadarśanāt>.32
na cākāṅks.ayā sambandhah.. <ākāṅks.ati>33 hi ks.udhito ’nnapānasambandham
.,
na cāsau tasya bhavatı̄ti <na kañcit padārthānām
. parasparānvaye hetum>34 upalabhāmahe.

V.2.3

Only words can denote a connected meaning, indirect
denotation is not possible

atah. padāny evākāṅks.itayogyasannihitārthāntarānvitasvārthābhidhānasvabhāvānı̄ty āstheyam,ix <na ca viśis.t.ārthapratı̄tāv>35 upāyāntaram
. paśyāmah..
27A: Om. padārthā . . . anyathānupapattih.
28S: kārakapadārtho anyatarānvayam
29A: gamayatı̄ti
30A: niyamo hetur
31A: sannihitayor aṅgulyor
32S: Om. ata . . . sambandhadarśanāt
33S: kāṅks.ati
34A: na kiñcit padārthānām
. parasparānvaye hetum; S: na kañcit padānām
. parasparānvayahetum
(Reasons for emendation: kañcit qualifies hetu (m); anvaya between WMs, not words)
35S: na tu viśis.t.apratı̄tāv
ixThis description of DoC is based on VM-I. A similar description is also
found in the Śālikanāthamiśra’s R.juvimalāpañcikā (RVP) on PMS 1.1.25:
na
ca sambandhagrahan.āśaktih.,
upādhiviśes.āśrayan.ena sukaratvāt,
ākāṅks.āsannidhānopasthāpitānvayayogyārthāntarānvitasvārthābhidhāyı̄ni padānı̄ti vyutpattiparigrahe na kiñcid
anupapannam (S. K. R. Sastri 1934, p. 384)
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evam
. cāvyavadhānenaiva śabdaih. pratyāyyamāno vākyārthah. <śābdo>36
bhaved, <itarathā hi nis.pramān.iko bhavet>37 lāks.an.iko vā.
tatra <sarvalāks.an.ikatve>38 mukhyalāks.an.ikavivekānupapattih..
api cānvayānupapattau laks.an.ā <bhavati, yadā tv anvayapratı̄tāv api na kiñcit S: f.578v
kāran.am astı̄ty uktam tadā kasyānupapattyā laks.an.ām
. vaks.yāmah.>39, na ca
<svarūpen.aiva padārthā nopapadyanta ity uktam>40.x
A: p.1366

V.2.4

Language learning leads one to infer the potency of words
to denote connected meanings

<syād
etat
—
anvayavyatirekābhyām
kriyākārakādipadānām
.
.
nis.kr.s.t.aikaikārthābhidhānaśaktir avadhāriteti>41 nānvitam
yāvad
<abhidhānam
>42
.
.
gacchatı̄ti.
tan na, anvitābhidhāna eva vyutpatteh..
bālo hi gām ānayeti
śabdaśravan.asamanantarabhāvinı̄m
. prayojyavr.ddhasya viśis.t.ārthavis.ayām
. ces.t.ām
upalabhyākalayati <nūnam>43 itah. sakāśād <asya viśis.t.ārthavis.ayā sam
. vid
upajāteti>44 evam
. ca tadgocarām eva <śabdasyābhidhānaśaktim unnayati>45 an36A: śabdo
37 S: itarathā nis.pramān.aka eva bhavet
38S: lāks.an.ikatve
39S: bhavati. yad vākyārthapratı̄tāv eva na kiñcit kāran.am astı̄ty uktam
. tadā kasyānupapattau
laks.an.ām
. vaks.yāmah.
40A: svarūpen.aiva padārtho nopapadyata ity uktam
41S: syād etad anvayavyatirekābhyām eva kriyākārakādipadānām
. nis.kr.s.t.aikaikārthābhidhāne
śaktir evāvadhāriteti
42S: abhidhā
43A: ā(nū)nam
44S: asya viśis.t.ārthasam
. vij jāteti
45S: śabdasyābhidhāśaktim arthayati
xVM-I: atrocyate. katham
. punar iyam
. laks.an.ā?
vācyasyārthasya vākyārthe sambandhānupapattitah.;
tatsambandhavaśaprāptasyānvayāl
laks.an.ocyate iti saṅgrahaślokah..
gaṅgāyām
. ghos.ah. ityādis.u śrautasya gaṅgāpadārthasya vākyārthe ’nvayāsambhavāt, tam
.
parityajya tatsambandhāl labdhabuddhisannidheh. kūlādyarthasya vākyārthānvayitādhyavası̄yate.
ata evāhuh. — anupapattyā, sambandhena ca laks.an.ā bhavatı̄ti. iha ca gāmānayetyādau
na śrautasyārthasyānvayāyogyatvam
. , nāpy anvitāvasthasyānayanasambandhārhatā anvitārthasyānvayāntarāsambhavāt. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 398-399)
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vayavyatirekābhyām.xi

V.2.5
A: p.1367

Difference between nimitta and abhidheya

api cātra nimittanis.kars.amātram eva kriyate nābhidheyanis.kars.ah., gām ānaya
gām
. dogdhi gām abhyājety <evamādis.u hi vākyes.u>46 gopadānvaye tattatkriyāpadavyatireke <ca gor anvayād>47 etāvad avagamyate yathā <gaur>48 anvitābhidhāne gopadasya nimittam iti.
na ca nimittam evābhidheyam, <na hi dan.d.ipadasya dan.d.inam abhidhātum
.
dan.d.o nimittam ity abhidheyo bhavati. ato nimittam abhidheye padārthah.
nābhidheyāh.>49xii anvitasyaiva vyutpattibalenābhidheyatvāt.
46S: evamādis.u vākyes.u
47S: ca anvayād
48A: gor
49A: na hi dan.d.ipadasya dan.d.inam abhidhātum
. dan.d.o nimittam ity abhidheyo bhavati. ato
nimittam abhidhāna(dheye) padārthah. nābhidheyāh.; S: na hi dan.d.ipadasya dan.d.inam abhidhātum
.
dan.d.o nimittam iti dan.d.ipadenābhidhı̄yata iti nimittam abhidheye na padārthā abhidheyāh.
(A possible emendation could be [anvitā]bhidhāne (in order to explain the variant in A), to make
the construction of this sentence (i.e. the general argument) similar to the end of the previous
sentence (i.e. a particular example), which was yathā gaur anvitābhidhāne gopadasya nimittam
iti.)
xiVM-I: parihr.tam
. hi tatredam – bālo hi vyutpadyamānah. prayojyavr.ddhasya
śabdaśravan.asamanantarabhāvinı̄m
. viśis..taces..tānumitām arthapratı̄tim
. śabdakāran.ikām avagacchati. sa tathā vyutpannah. kadācit kasyacid ananvitārthapadaracanam
. vākyam upalabhate,
tathopalabhamānasya cais.a vimārśo jāyate – sambhāvyamānānanvitārthapadaracanam idam
.
vākyam
. katham
. prayojyavr.ddhasya arthaniścayam
. kr.tavat? vr.ddhasyāpi purus.āyatte vākye ’nanvitārthapadaracanaśaṅkā mameva sambhavatı̄ti. tasyaivam
. vicikitsodaye punar es.a niścayo jāyate
– nūnam anenāyam
prayoktetthamavadhārito
yad
anvitārthāny
eva padāny ayam
.
. prayuṅkta iti.
tathāvidhapadaprayoganiyamaś cāsyānupalabdhe ’nvaye nopapadyate ity evam anvayopalambham anumimānenānvayo niścı̄yate. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 380) See IV.3.
xiiŚBh on PMS 6.1.1: naitad asti, prı̄ter abhidhāyakah. svargaśabda iti. kutah.? viśes.an.atvāt.
yad viśes.an.am, na tac chabdenocyate. tad yathā, dan.d.ı̄ti dan.d.animittah. purus.avacanah., dan.d.o
’sya nimittam, nābhidheyah.. evam es.a na prı̄tivacanah. prı̄tisādhanavacanas tv es.a svargaśabda
iti. (Āpat.e 1932, p. 1347)
ŚBh on PMS 6.1.2: yat tūktam dan.d.iśabdavad iti, so ’pi pratı̄te śabdād dan.d.e dan.d.ini pratyayam
ādadhāti. antargatas tatra dan.d.aśabdah., sa dan.d.asya vācakah.. iha punah. svargaśabda eva prı̄ter
abhidhātā. (ibid., pp. 1350-1351)
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V.2.6

Connection between WMs is ascertained, as cognition of
connected WMs is incomplete without it

nanv anvitapratipattāv anvayo viśes.an.am, na cāgr.hı̄taviśes.an.ā viśes.ye <buddhir iti>50 so ’py <abhidhātavya evāpatati>51.
bād.ham.
yady evam
.
<tadvis.ayāpi>52 śabdānām aparā śaktih. kalpanı̄yā.
<maivam, ekayaiva
śaktyobhayasiddheh.. nānantarbhāvyānvayam anvitah. pratyetum
. śakyata ity>53 A: p.1368
<anvitapratı̄tyaparyavasānalabhya evānvayo na pr.thag abhidhānaśaktim apeks.ate,
ekasam
. vitsamvedyatvād anvitānvayayoh..xiii

V.2.7

Agreement of DoC with ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25

<nis.kr.s.t.aś
ca
yo>54
na
śabdenābhidhı̄yate>55
anenaivābhiprāyen.a S: f.579r
bhās.yakāren.oktam — padāni hi svam
. svam artham abhidhāya
nivr.ttavyāpārān.i athedānı̄m
. padārthā avagatāh. santo vākyārtham
<avagamayantı̄ti>56xiv <anvitā arthā avagatāh.>57 santo vākyārtham an50S: buddhir bhavatı̄ti
51S: abhidhātavya āpatati
52S: tadvis.ayā
53A: maivam, eta(ka)yaiva śaktyobhayasiddheh. nānantarbhāvyānvayam anvayam
. pratyetum
.
śakyata ity; S: śaktih. parikalpanı̄yā evam ekayaiva śaktyobhayasiddhir nānantarbhāvyānvayam
anvitah. pratyetum
. śakyata iti
(Reason for emendation: (i) Choosing śaktyobhayasiddheh. (A) instead of śaktyobhayasiddhir (S)
since this is the response of the Prābhākara to the Bhāt.t.a objection; (ii) Choosing anvitah. from S
in place of anvayam
. of A since this alone makes sense and also aligns with the present argument
about anvaya and anvita.)
54A: nis.kr.s.t.am
. ca yo; S: see footnote 55
55S: Om. anvitapratı̄tyaparyavasānalabhya . . . śabdenābhidhı̄yate
56A: gamayantı̄ti
57S: anvitā avagatāh.
xiiiVM-I:
pratı̄yann anvayam
. yasmāt pratı̄yād anvitam
. pumān; vyaktim
. jātim ivārthe ’sāv iti samparikı̄rtyate.
(v.17)
anvayavān eva hy anvitah.. so ’nvayāpratı̄tau na pratı̄ta eva syāt, kintu svarūpamātram eva. na
ca tad anvitam ucyate. tasmād anvayam
. pratipadyamāna evānvitam
. pratipadyate. yathā vyaktim
.
pratipadyamāna eva jātim. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 410)
xivSee footnote i.
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vayam <anvitapratı̄tyaparyavasānāt>58 gamayantı̄ty arthah., svam
. svam artham
<ity anvitābhiprāyen.oktam>59.xv

ata eva āhuh. — vyatis.aktābhidhānam
. padam
. na vyatis.aṅgābhidhānam
.
vyatis.aktato ’vagater vyatis.aṅgasyeti.xvi

V.2.8
A: p.1369

Bhāt.t.a must accept potencies in WMs, additional to those
of words

avaśyam
. ca padārthasāmarthyaprabhāvitam <api vākyārtham anvayam abhidadhānair>60 abhyupagantavyah. ko ’pi padair āhitah. padārthes.u mahimā
yena te vākyārtham <gamayantı̄ty>61 āśrayan.ı̄yam <pramān.āntarāvagatebhyah.
padārthebhyo viśis.t.ārthabuddhyadarśanāt>62.xvii
58S: anvitapratı̄tyaparyavasāyam
.
59S: ity apy anvitārthābhiprāyen.oktam
.
60S: api vākyārthapratyayam abhidadhānair
61A: avana(ga)mayantı̄ty
62A: pramān.āntarāvagatebhyo viśis.t.ārthabuddhyadarśanāt
xvVM-I: bhās.yāks.arān.ām ayam arthah. — padāny anvitam abhidhāya nivr.ttavyāpārān.i
nānvayam
athedānı̄m anvitāh. pratipannā anvayam api pratı̄tam
. pr.thag abhidadhati.
.
sampādayantı̄ti. loke ca padārthānām
sambandhagrahan
asamaya
eva
viditatvāt,
vākyāntare
.
.
cānvayāntarasyaiva pratipannatvāt, tatparataiva vākyasyeti. vākyārthaśabdena bhās.yakāro
’nvayam āha. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 411-412)
xviBr.hati on PMS 1.1.25: vyavahāre ca yathāvyatis.aṅgam evāvāpoddhārau. tasmān na
vyatis.an.gābhidhānam, vyatis.aktato ’vagater vyatis.an.gasya. (S. K. R. Sastri 1934, pp. 384,386)
See also RVP: nanv evam
. vyatis.aṅgam api kimiti nābhidhatte tatrāha – na vyatis.aṅgābhidhānam,
vyatis.aktato ’vagater vyatis.aṅgasya. vyatis.akto hi vyatis.aṅgam apratipadyamānena na śakyate pratipattum yathā vyaktim ākr.tir iti vyatis.aktato vyatis.aṅgāvagater na vyatis.aṅgābhidhānam
.
padam. (ibid., pp. 385-386)
This is also quoted in the VM-I: ato ’nvitābhidhānāyānvayasyārthagrahı̄tatvād asāv anvayo
nābhidhı̄yate. tena vyatis.aktābhidhānavan na vyatis.aṅgābhidhānam
. , nis.kr.s..tābhidhānan tu na bhavati. vyatis.aktato ’vagater vyatis.aṅgasya, vyatis.aktasya vyatis.aṅgam
. vinābhidhānānupapatteh..
(A. Sastri 1964, p. 411)
xviiVM-I:
kintu
tes.ām
adr.s..tais.ā
śaktir
mānāntarād
gatau;
kalpyā
viśis..tārthaparapadasam
. sparśabhāvitā (v.10)
padārthānām
. hi śabdād anyatah. pramān.āt pratı̄yamānānām anyonyānvayabodhakatvam
.
na pratı̄tam iti, śabdābhidheyānām
tadavagamaśaktih
kalpayitavyā.
tasyāś
cotpat.
.
tau śabdasam
sparśa
eva
hetur
ityāśrayan
ı̄yam.
śabdo
hi viśis..tārthapratipattiparatayā
.
.
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yad apy <ucyate – bhavati hi kadācit>63 pramān.āntarāvagatebhyah.
padārthebhyo viśis.t.ārthāvagatih..
<yathā dūrāc chvetimārūpam
. >64
paśyatah. śr.n.vataś ca <hes.āśabdam
. >65 <khuraniks.epas.abdam
. >66 ca bhavati
viśis.t.ārthāvagatih. śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄tixviii tad apy ayuktam.
kim
. hi tatra pramān.am iti cintanı̄yam, ekaikam
. hi pramān.am ekaikatra
<paryavasitam iti na>67 kiñcid viśis.t.ārthāvagatau pramān.am
. paśyāmah.. tatra A: p.1370
vā pramān.āntaropagame <śabde ’pi>68 tad eva viśis.t.ārthabuddhau pramān.am iti
śabdo na pramān.am
. bhavet.
ato ’vaśyam
<śabdābhidhānāhitātiśayaśālinām>69 eva padārthānām
.
.
vākyārthabuddhau nimittatvam iti vaktavyam, evam
. ca varam
. mukhyatayā
śabdānām <evānvitābhidhānaśaktir>70 āśritā evam
.
. hi sādhu <śabdānām
prāmān.yam upapāditam
. >71 bhavati.xix
63S: ucyate kadācit
64S: yathā dūrāt śvetimarūpam
.
65S: hes.ādiśabdam
.
66A: khura(pada)niks.epas.abdam
. ; S: padaniks.epas.abdam
.
(Reason for emendation: All editions of the ŚV Vāk. presently available have khura and not pada.
The VM-I also when discussing this example from the ŚV Vāk. uses khura and not pada.)
67S: paryavasitam
. na
68A: śābde ’pi
69S: śabdābhidhānāhitaviśes.aśālinām
70A: evābhidhānaśaktir
71S: śabdānām eva prāmān.yam abhyupagatam
.
lokavyavahāres.u prayujyamāno dr.s..tah.. na cāsau sāks.ād vākyārthapratipādane samartha iti,
padārthān avāntaravyāpārı̄karoti. te ca yady anyonyānvayabodhane samarthāh. syuh., tadā tes.ām
avāntaravyāpāratā syān nānyatheti. viśis..tārthāvabodhaparaśabdasam
. sparśād eva tes.ām es.ā
śaktir āvirbhavatı̄ti, śabdasyāpi padārthagatānvayabodhakatvaśaktyādhānaśaktir āśrayan.ı̄yā.
(ibid., pp. 391-392)
xviiiŚV Vāk.
vv.358-359a:
paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah.;
khuraniks.epaśabdam
. ca śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ti dhı̄h.; dr.s..tā vākyavinirmuktā.
This example is also discussed in VM-I: syād evam — yadi mānāntarāvaseyānām
. padārthānām
anyonyānvayāvagame sāmarthyam
. na syāt. asti tu tat śvaityasyānavadhāritāśrayaviśes.asya
pratyaks.adr.s..tasya,
aśvasyāpratipannagun.aviśes.asya
pratyaks.ahres.āśabdānumitasya
padaniks.epaśabdānumitasya ajñātakartr.bhedasya dhāvanasya śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ty anvayabodhakatvadarśanāt. (ibid., p. 392)
xixVM-I: api ca yadi padārthāvagatimātrād eva parasparānvayāvagamah., tadā kasmin pramān.e
tasyāntarbhāva iti vācyam? na tāvac chābde śabdābhāvāt. padārthābhidhānāvāntaravyāpāren.a
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V.2.9
S: f.579v

A: p.1371

WM’s correlates are known through specific conditions

<yad api vadanti — ekaikaśyena>72 kriyāpadasya kārakapadasya vā pratiyoginām
anantatayā sambandho dus.pratipādah.. <na cāgr.hı̄tasambandhah. śabdo ’rtham
.
gamayatı̄ti>73 <ananvitaikaikārthagocaraiva padānām>74 abhidhānaśaktir itixx tad
apy ayuktam.
ānantye ’pi hi pratiyoginām <asādhāran.opalaks.an.opalaks.itānām
. >75 sukaram
eva sambandhajñānam. uktam
. hi — <ākāṅks.āsannidhiyogyatāh.>76 kāran.am anvitābhidhānasyeti <tadupalaks.an.am>77 eva sambandhajñānam
. . <yad eva hi>78
yasyākāṅks.itam
. yogyam
. <sannihitam
. ca bhavati>79 tenaiva <tad>80 anvitam
.
svārtham abhidhatte.xxi
72S: yad api ca vadanti ekaikasyaiva
73A: na cāgr.hı̄tas sambandhaś śabdo ’rtham
. pratipādayatı̄ty
74S: ananvitaikaikārthagocarais. padārthānām
75S: asādhāran.opalaks.itānām
.
76S: ākāṅks.āyogyatāsam
nidhayah
.
.
77S: tadapalaks.an.am
78A: yad eva
79S: sam
. nihitam
. bhavati
80A and S: tad
(A possible emendation can be from tad to tam, for the following reasons: (i) yad and yasya have
their counterparts in tena and tam respectively, with each of these correlative pronouns referring
to WMs only (and not words). This is because only WMs are expected, compatible and proximate,
and a WM alone can be connected (anvita) to another WM whereas words denote (abhidhā-)
meanings; (ii) svārtha is a masculine noun, and when in accusative, its pronoun would be tam and
not tat; (iii) Emending tad anvitam
. to tam anvitam
. may not be a very significant emendation of the
the script (da to ma).)
hi yac chabdād anvayajñānam, tac chābdam ity es.a vo rāddhāntah..
tasmān nāsya
śābde ’ntarbhāvah.. pramān.āntarābhyupagame tu śābdasyocchedah. śabdāvagatapadārthavis.aye
’pi tasyaiva prāmān.yaprasaṅgāt.
tasmāc chabdābhihitānām
. padārthānām anyatrādr.s..tam
.
vākyārthabodhanasāmarthyam
kalpayitavyam.
tadādhānaśaktiś
ca
śabdānām
apı̄ti.
(A.
Sastri
.
1964, pp. 393-394)
xxVM-I: atra kecid ācaks.ate — bhavatu padānām
. padārthes.u śaktijñānam, tathāpy anvitābhidhānam
. na sidhyatı̄ti. tathāhi — pratiyoginām anantatayā anvayānām ānantyāt, tadānantye
cānvitānām apy ānantyāt sambandhagrahan.am
. dus.karam. agr.hı̄tasambandhasya ca vācakatve
ekasmāc chabdāt sarvārthapratı̄tiprasaṅgah.. (ibid., p. 381)
xxiVM-I: ākāṅks.āsannidhiprāptayogyārthāntarasaṅgatān; svārthān ahuh. padānı̄ti vyutpattis
sam
. śritā yadā; ānantyavyabhicārābhyām
. tadā dos.o na kaścana (vv.8-9ab).
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ata evānantye ’pi <pratiyoginām
nānantaśaktikalpanāpatati>81xxii,
.
<upādhitrayopetānvitābhidhanaśakter
ekasyāh.>82
kl.ptatvātxxiii
sarvanāmaśabdānām iva. <te hi sannidhānenaikenopādhinānantes.v api bhāves.u
vartamānā nānantaśaktikalpanādos.am āpādayanti>.83

V.2.10

DoC in case of a single word

kim idānı̄m ekasmāt kriyākārakapadād asati pratiyogyantare ’pratı̄tir anvitapratı̄tir
vā. nāpratı̄tih.. anvitapratı̄tis tu kenānvitapratı̄tih.. na hy atra <pratiyogyantaram
. A: p.1372
śrūyata ity uktam
. . satyam
. >84 <na śrūyate. na tu śrutenaivānvitābhidhānam
. san81S: pratiyoginām ānantaśaktikalpanā nāpatati
82A:
upādhitrayopetānvitābhidhanaśakter
etasyāh.;
S:
upādhitrayope[—]tānvita
evābhidhanaśakter ekasyāh.
(Reason for emendation: ekasyāh. is more relevant in this argument than etasyāh..)
83A: te hi sannidhānenaikenopādhinānantes.v api bhāves.u vartamānānantaśaktikalpanādos.am
upapādayati(tpādayanti); S: te hi sam
. nidhānenaikenopādhinā anantes.v api bhāves.u vartamānā na
śaktikalpanādos.am āpāpādayanti
(Reason for emendations: āpādayanti, and not āpāpādayanti. Also, emending A’s vartamānānantaśaktikalpanādos.am to vartamānā nānantaśaktikalpanādos.am for two reasons: (i)
The emended text alone makes sense in context of the argument being discussed, and (ii) there is
a possibility of an error in A whereby a second nā (immediately after vartamānā) was overlooked
and hence deleted.)
84A: pratiyogyantaram
. śrūyate (ity uktam
. satyam
. ); S: pratiyogyantaram
. śrūyata ity uktam
.
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
yat tāvad uktam: ānantyāc chabdaśaktyavadhāran.ānupapattih., agr.hı̄taśakteś ca vācakatve vyabhicāraprasaṅga iti, tad anupapannam. upalaks.an.āśrayan.enāpi sambandhabodhasaukāryād.
ākāṅks.itena yogyena sannihitena cānvitam
. svārtham
. padam
. vaktı̄ti vyutpattirāśrı̄yate. (ibid.,
p. 384)
xxiiVM-I: nanv anantapratiyogyanvitasvārthabodhanavis.ayā anantā eva śabdasya śaktayah.
kalpayitavyāh. syuh.. abhihitānvayavāde tv ekasminn arthe ekasya śabdasyaikaiva śaktir iti. (ibid.,
p. 394)
xxiiiVM-I: tan na. ekayaivākāṅks.itasannihitayogyārthānvitasvārthābhidhānaśaktyā pratiyogibhedena kāryabhedopapatteś caks.urādı̄nām iva.
caks.ur yathaivaikayā darśanaśaktyā
ghat.ādipratiyogisahāyabhedāj jñānāni bhinnāni janayati, tathā śabdo ’pi pratiyogibhedād iti mantavyam. (ibid., p. 394)
See also RVP to PMS 1.1.25: na ca sambandhagrahan.āśaktih., upādhiviśes.āśrayan.ena
sukaratvāt, ākāṅks.āsannidhānopasthāpitānvayayogyārthāntarānvitasvārthābhidhāyı̄ni padānı̄ti
vyutpattiparigrahe na kiñcid anupapannam. (S. K. R. Sastri 1934, p. 384)
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nihitamātren.a tadāśrayan.āt>.85 sannidhir iti ca buddhau viparivr.ttir ākhyāyate.
tad <yad api>86 na <śabdenopanı̄tam
. >87 <kutaścin nimittāntarād>88 api buddhāv
ārūd.ham
. tenāpy anvitābhidhānam <is.yata eva>89. ata eva dvāram
. dvāram ityādis.u
<praman.āntaropasthāpitenāpi sam
. varan.ādinānvitābhidhānasiddhih.>90 <viśvajidādau ca kāryāvinābhāvaparyupasthāpitena svargakāmādiniyojyena vikr.tis.u
cāśrutavidhyantāsu niyogasāmarthyopasthāpitayaiva prākr.tetikartavyatayā>.91xxiv
A: p.1373

<yady>92 ekapadaprayoge ’py anvitābhidhānam eva93 katham
. tarhi pacatı̄ty
ukte karmaviśes.ākāṅks.ā kriyāpadenaiva viśis.t.ānvayasya pratipāditatvāt.

S: f.580r

nanv ata <evānvitābhidhānam
. >94. yadi hi śabdo ’nvitam
. abhidadhyād evam
ekatra sambandhiny avagate sambandhyantare bhavaty ākāṅks.ā <kimanvito>95
’nenārtho ’bhidhātavya iti. <tad yad eva hi>96 śabdāt pramān.āntarād vā buddhau bhavis.yati tenaivānvitam
. svārtham <uccaritam
. >97 padam <abhidhāsyati. ā
85A: na śrūyate. na (tu) śrutenaivānvitābhidhānam
. sannihitamātren.a tadāśrayan.āt; S: na śrūyate
nanv aśrutenaivānvitābhidhānam
. sam
. nidhānam
. sannidhimātren.a tadāśrayan.āt
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
86A and S: yady api
(Reason for emendation: yad required for tena)
87A: śabdeno(nānu)panı̄tam
.
88S: kutaścit tu nimittāntarād
89A: is.yate (eva)
90A: praman.āntaropasthāpitena sam
. varan.ādinānvidhābhidhānasiddhih.
91S: viśvajidādau ca kāryyāvinābhāvaparyyupasthitena svargakāmādinā niyojyena vikr.tis.u
cāśrutavidhyantasu viniyogasāmānyopasthitayaiva prākr.tetikartavyatayā
92S: saty
93A and S construe yady / saty ekapadaprayoge. . . eva as part of the previous sentence. A changes
paragraph after eva while S has a dan.d.a. However, emending this to consider this phrase with
the following sentence, since yadi. . . katham
. tarhi is a common construction and fits the argument
here.
94S: evānvitābhidhānāt
95A: (kim)anvito
96S: tadvad eveha
97S: ucitam
.
xxivVM-I: atha sannidhih. kah.?
yasyārthasya śravan.ānantaram ākāṅks.āyogyatābhyām
arthāntare buddhiviparivr.ttih.. sā ca na śabdanibandhanaiva kevalam anvitābhidhānavyutpattāv
upalaks.an.am adhyāhr.tenāpi loke anvitābhidhānadarśanāt. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 389) The example
of dvāram is also found in the ŚBh on PMS 4.3.11.
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pratiyogisannidhes tūdāsta eva śabdo na tv abhidhatte>.98xxv

V.2.11

No fault of mutual dependence, due to sequential DoC

<nanv
evam
prathamapadenārthe
’nabhihite
dvitı̄yapadam
al.
abdhākāṅks.itasam
. nihitayogyapratiyogı̄ti kenānvitam artham abhidadhyāt>.99 A: p.1374
<evam
. ca prathamasyāpy avācakatve dvitı̄yapadasannidhir na kiñcid upakuryāt>.100
tatretaretarāśrayam
.
. bhavet, prathamapadābhidhānāpeks.am
<dvitı̄yasyābhidhānam
. >101 tadapeks.am
. ca prathamasyeti.xxvi
satyam
. <yady abhidhānanibandhanasannidhir āśrı̄yeta>102 sarvān.i tu
padāny <uccaritāni>103 santi vyutpattikālāvagatam ātmı̄yam
. <pravr.ttinimittam
.
smārayanti>104, tato ’nanvitasmr.tenaiva tena tenārthena viśis.t.ah. sarvair eva
svārtho ’bhidhı̄yata <iti netaretarāśrayam
. bhavet>105.xxvii

98S: abhidhāsyati pratiyogisam
. vidhes tūpātta eva śabdo ’bhidhāsya na tv abhidhatte
99A: nanv evam
prathamapadenārthe na vihite dvitı̄yam api padam alab.
dhvākāṅks.itasannihitayogyapratiyogı̄ti kenānvitam abhidadhyāt
100A: evam
.
. cāprathamasyāpy avācakatve dvitı̄yapadasannidhir na kiñcida(du)pakuryāt; S: evam
prathamapadasyāpy avācakadvitı̄yapadasam
nidhir
na
kiñcid
upakuryyāt
.
(Reason for emendation: prathamasya from S accepted, rest as according to A.)
101S: dvitı̄yapadasyābhidhānam
.
102S: yady abhidhānanibandhanah. sambandha āśrı̄yate
103S: uccāritāni
104S: pravr.ttinimittam artham
. smārayanti
105S: iti netaretarāśrayatā
xxvVM-I: atrocyate – abhidhānāparyavasānam abhidheyāparyavasānañ ca jijñāsodaye nibandhanam. ekapadaprayoge hi dvāram ityādāv abhidhānam eva na paryavasyati. na hy anuccarite
pratiyogisannidhāpake pade ’nvitābhidhānam
. śakyate vaktum. (ibid., p. 386)
xxviVM-I: kim abhihitena padārthāntaren.ānvito ’bhidhı̄yate uta anabhihiteneti vikalpanı̄yam.
anabhihitena cet padāntaraprayogavaiyarthyam. ekasmāc ca sarvānvayapratı̄tiprasaṅgah.. abhihitena cet tad api tarhi padam anvitābhidhāyitayā padāntaropāttam artham abhidhānāyāpeks.ata
iti, itaretarāśrayah. prāpnoti. (ibid., pp. 381-383)
See also RVP to Br.hati on PMS 1.1.25: kiñ ca kim abhihitena viśes.en.a tadvyatis.aktam
abhidhı̄yate, anabhihitena vā? abhihitapaks.e itaretarāśrayam, dvitı̄yam api padam abhihitārthāntaravyatis.aktābhidhāyakatayā itarapadābhidhānam āśrayatı̄ti prasaktam
. duruttaram
itaretarāśrayam. anabhihitapaks.e padāntaraprayogavaiyarthyam. (S. K. R. Sastri 1934, p. 384)
xxviiVM-I: itaretarāśrayam idānı̄m
. pariharati:
smr.tisannihitair evam arthair anvitam ātmanah.; artham āha padam
. sarvam iti nānyonyasam
. śrayah.
(v.15).
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A: p.1375

S: f.580v
A: p.1376

ākāṅks.ākramen.a cānvitābhidhānakramah.. prathamam
. <hy ākhyātena>106
<kāryātmany>107
abhidhı̄yamāne
nirvis.ayatadavagamāsambhavāt
svapadopāttaprakr.tyupanı̄tabhāvārthavis.ayānvitah.
kāryātmābhidhı̄yate
tam
.
<vinā>108 tatpratı̄tyanupapatteh., pratı̄tyanubandho <hi sa niyogasyeti>109.
pratyāsattiviśes.āt sa eva prathamam apeks.itah. sannihitaś ceti tenaiva <prathamam
anvitābhidhānam
<tatah. svargakāmādiniyojyānubandhena>111 tadanan. >110.
taram apeks.an.āt, tato vis.ayı̄bhūtabhāvārthakaran.āpeks.ayetikartavyatānvaya iti
<kramen.a dvayor dvayor anvitābhidhānam
. >112 darśayitavyam. yadanvitam
. ca
pradhānapadena kāryam abhidhı̄yate tad api svapadena kāryānvitam abhidhı̄yata
<iti sarves.ām anvitābhidhāne siddhih.>113.xxviii
prādhānyāc ca kāryasya tātparyād <itares.ām
. vākyārthaikatvam
. >114 tadekatvāc
ca nānārthānvitānekārthabodhe ’py ekavākyatvam.xxix atah. padasaṅghātātmakam
.
vākyam eva vākyārthasya vācakam ity ayukto vākyasyāvācakatvābhyupagamah..
106A: vyā(hyā)khyātena
107S: karmakāryyātmany
108A: vināpi
109S: hi sanniyogasyeti
110A: prathamānvitābhidhānam
.
111S: tatah. svargakāmādinā niyojyenānubandhena
112A: kramen.a dvayo(r dvayo)r anvitābhidhānam
. ; S: kramen.a dvayor anvitābhidhānam
.
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
113A: iti sa tes.ām anvitābhidhānasiddhih.
114S: itares.ām
. ca vākyārthatvam
.
svārthasvarūpamātrasmaran.e hi na padam
. padāntaram apeks.ate. smr.tisannihitam apı̄dam
. bhavaty eva sannihitam. nāsti tenetaretarāśrayatvam. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 406)
xxviiiVM-I: abhihitasya kāryasyāpūrvātmano ’nus..thānam
. vinā kāryatvānupapatteh., kartrā ca
vinā tadasambhavāt, adhikārād r.te ca tadayogāt, niyojyam antaren.a ca tasyānavakalpanāt,
tadupapattaye yuktaiva tadanvayayogyaniyojyajijñāsā. tasyām
. satyām aparipūrn.atvāvagamāt,
lokavad adhyāhāre kartavye saty api, jı̄vanasyāvaśyakatve ’ntaraṅgatve ca vidher anus..thānāks.epo
na kalpeteti, tatparityāgena kāmye niyojyaviśes.an.e sthite sarvakāmipurus.avyāpisvargasyaiva
niyojyaviśes.an.atvayogyatvāt, svargakāmo niyojyo ’dhyāhriyate. (ibid., pp. 386-387)
See also:
sā ceyam ākāṅks.ā pratiyogis.u sarves.u na sahasaivopajāyate, kintu
kāran.opanipātakramen.a.
tathā hi — vis.ayam antaren.āpūrvam
. kāryam
. pratyetum eva
na śakyata iti, pratipattyanubandhabhūtavis.ayāpeks.ā prathamam
. vidheh.. atha pratipanne
vis.ayasambandhini vidhyarthe niyojyam antaren.a tatsiddhyasambhavān niyojyākāṅks.ā. tathā
vis.ayı̄bhūte bhāvārthe karan.e labdhe vaikr.tāpūrvān.ām
. karan.opakārākāṅks.ā. labdhe ca tasmin
tajjanakapadārthākāṅks.eti. (ibid., p. 388)
xxixVM-I vv.4-5: bhūyām
. so yady api svārthāh. padānām
. te pr.thakpr.thak; prayojanatayā tv
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V.3

The arguments of the Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin in
favour of CoD

ata āha: anyathāpı̄ti.
anyathāpy upapannatvāc chaktis tatrāpramān.ikāxxx

V.3.1

Hermeneutic inconsistency in the Prābhākara’s argument

ayam abhiprāyah.:
na tāvad ayam
. siddhāntah. sūtrabhās.yānugato dr.śyate. sūtrakāro hy arthasya
tannimittatvād iti padārthānām eva vākyārthabuddhau nimittatvam
. darśayati,
bhās.yakāro ’pi tadvyācaks.ān.o nānapeks.ya padārthān <pārthagarthyena>115
vākyam arthāntare prasiddham iti vadan vispas.t.am eva vākyasya vākyārthe
vācakatām
. nirasyati.xxxi
arthāpattyā ca vākyasya vācakaśaktikalpanām āśaṅkya tan na arthasya
tannimittatvād iti śaktikalpanānirākaran.aparatayā sūtraikadeśam
. darśayati.xxxii A: p.1377
nivr.ttavyāpārān.ı̄ti ca padārthes.v <evābhidhānaparyavasānam
. >116. ko jātucid
adr.s.t.ām
. <padasamudāyasya śaktim
. kalpayatı̄ti>117 ca vyakta <eva vākyasya
vācakaśaktipratiks.epah.>118.xxxiii sarvam
. cedam
. <kathañcit kāśam
. kuśam
. vā
115A: vārthagatyena
116S: evābhidhāvyāpāraparyyavasānam
.
117S: padasamudāyaśaktim upakalpayatı̄ti
118S: eva vācakaśaktipratis.edhah.
ekavākyārtham
. sampracaks.ate; tatpratı̄tyekakāryatvād vākyam apy ekam ucyate; pratipattir
gun.ānām
. hi pradhānaikaprayojanā. (ibid., p. 378)
The argument of the unitary kārya being the sentential meaning is the topic of the VM-II.
xxxŚV Vāk. v.112ab
xxxiSee Footnote iii.
xxxiiSee Footnote iv.
xxxiiiŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: yatra hi śukla iti vā kr.s.n.a iti vā gun.ah. pratı̄te bhavati. bhavati khalv asāv
alam
. gun.avati pratyayam ādhātum. tena gun.avati pratyayam icchantah. kevalam
. gun.avacanam
uccārayanti. sampatsyata es.ām
. yathāsaṅkalpito ’bhiprāyah.. bhavis.yati viśis..tārthasampratyayah..
viśis..tārthasampratyayaś ca vākyārthah.. evam
. ced avagamyate ’nyata eva vākyārthah. ko jātucid
adr.s..tā padasamudāyasya śaktir arthād avagamyata iti vadis.yati. (Āpat.e 1929, pp. 96-97)
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’valambyānyathānı̄yetāpi>119 yady upapattir api <sādhı̄yası̄ dr.śyeta, na tu sāpi
sādhı̄yası̄ dr.śyata ity>120 abhidhāsyata eva.

A: p.1378

sam
. >121 sāhityam
.
. hatyārtham <abhidadhatı̄tixxxiv tu nārthābhidhāyām
darśayitum
kintv
artham
abhidadhati
<padāni
sam
hatya
vākyam
bhavantı̄ti
.
.
.
vyākhyeyam
tad
. >122, <abhidadhatı̄ti vāvagamayantı̄ti>123 vyākhyeyam.
iha anyathāpy upapannatvāc chaktir apramān.iketi vadatā vārttikakāren.a
vācakaśaktinirākaran.aparatayā bhās.yavirodho ’bhihita iti <anusandhātavyam
. >124.

V.3.2

Incongruence in the Prābhākara’s doctrine, since WMs
can lead to SM cognition

S: f.581r

A: p.1379

<tad evam
. >125 tāvat granthato ’nupapattir uktā, upapattyāpi nāyam
.
siddhāntah. saṅgacchate.
<yad dhi kutaścid anyasmāl labhyate na tatra
vācakaśaktikalpanātmānam
<śaknuvanti ca padapratipāditāh.
. labhate>126.
padārthā ākāṅks.itasannihitayogyārthāntaralābhe>127 vākyārtham
. gamayitum iti
<na tadvis.ayāpi śabdaśaktikalpanā>128 bhavitum arhati. tad idam uktam
. śaktis
tasyāpramān.iketi.
<nanv anyathāpy upapattir>129 eva nāsti sarvaprakāram
. padārthānām
.
vākyārthapratı̄tāv animittatvasyoktatvāt.
maivam, <nimittatāprakārasya>130
vaks.yamān.atvāt. vaks.yati hi śabdapramān.anirn.ı̄tyā ityxxxv atra padārthānām
.
119S: kathañcit kāśakuśam ālambyānyathānı̄yetāpi
120A: sādhı̄yası̄ dr.śyata (sāpi na dr.śyata) ity
121S: abhidadhatı̄ti nārthābhidhāyām
.
122A: padāni sam
. hr.tya vākyam
. bhavatı̄ti
123S: abhidadhatı̄ty avagamayantı̄ti
124A: anusandhātavyah.(vyam)
125S: evam
.
126S: yad dhi na kutaścid anyato labhyate tatra śabdavācakaśaktikalpanā nātmānam
. labhate
127S: śaknuvanti ca padapratibodhitāh. padārthā evākāṅks.itayogyasannihitārthāntaralābhe
128S: na tadvis.ayeyam
. śabdasya śaktikalpanā
129S: na hy anyathānupapattir
130S: nimittaprakārasya
xxxivSee Footnote viii.
xxxvŚV
Vāk.
v.247:
śabdaprāmān.yanirn.ı̄tyai
atyantādr.s..tavākyārthapratipattis tathocyate.
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padārthebhyo

yathes.yate;

<vākyārthapratı̄tinimittatāprakāram>131. <anāgatāveks.an.ena cehāpi kiñcid>132
asmābhir <ucyate.

V.3.3

The Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin’s explanation of language learning

etāvad dhi>133 bālena vr.ddhayor vyavaharamān.ayoh. prathamam avagatam —
<anekagun.ajātyādisaṅkı̄rn.o ’rtho>134 anena prayojyavr.ddhenātah. śabdād <avagato>135 yad ayam etadanantaram
. viśis.t.ārthavis.ayārthakriyārtham
. ghat.ata
iti. tato <’vagataśabdakāran.abhāvo>136 ’vyāpriyamān.asya <tadanupapatteh.>137
śabdasamavāyinam
evam
. vyāpāram <upakalpayati>138.
. ca <sabhāgayor
vākyavākyārthayoh. saṅkı̄rn.ā>139 vācyavācakatā sidhyati, na tu vivicyate kiyatā
vākyabhāgena <kiyān artho ’bhidhı̄yata>140 iti. tatas tasya tasya kriyāpadasya A: p.1380
kārakapadasya <vāvāpoddhārabhedena>141 yadanugame <yasyānugamo yadvyatireke ca vyatirekah. sa tenābhidhı̄yata>142 iti tadvis.ayām eva vācakaśaktim
. vivinakti.
evam
. ca bhāgāvalambis.u <pades.u>143 kuto viśis.t.ārthasampratyaya iti vicikitsamānasya <nānāvikalpāh. samudbhavanti>144, kim
. <khalv evam
. tāny
eva padāni viśis.t.ārthasya>145 bhāgānām iva vācakāni <āhosvit>146 nirbhāgam S: f.581v
131S: vākyārthapratı̄tinimittaprakāram
.
132A: anāgatopeks.an.ena cehāpi kiñcid; S: anāgatāveks.an.ena kiñcid
(Reason for emendation: To clearly refer to the subsequent discussion.)
133S: ucyate evam
. hi
134A: anekagun.ajātyādisaṅkı̄rn.ā arthā
135A: avagatāh.
136S: ’vagatakāran.abhāvo
137S: tadanupapattih.
138S: unnayati
139S: sabhāgayor vākyārthayoh. saṅkı̄rn.aiva
140S: kiyān samanvitabhāgo ’bhihita
141S: vā tatkriyākārakapadodvāpāvāpabhedena
142S: yasyānugamo vyatireke ca vyatirekas tenābhidhı̄yata
143S: Om. pades.u
144A: nānāvikalpāh.(tarkāh.) samudbhavanti; S: nānāvikalpāh. samupārohanti
(Reason for emendation: Accepting nānāvikalpāh., found in both A and S.)
145S: khalv etāny eva padāny asya viśis.t.asyāpi
146S: āho
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eva vākyam
tatra
. ta eva <vārthabhāgā viśis.t.ārthadhiyo>147 nimittam iti.
nirbhāgavākyāsambhavāt <sakaletaravākyaprakārasamutsāran.āt>148 padānām
.
cārthabhāgāvasitavyāpāratvād arthabhāgā eva viśis.t.adhiyo nimittam iti niścinoti.

V.3.4
A: p.1381

<nanv evam aśabdakāran.atvāc chabdakāran.atvānumānam
. bādhyeta>149. na,
tasyaiva padārthadvāren.a nirvahan.āt. <anvayavyatirekaviviktaśaktı̄ni padāni
sam
. hatya>150 vākyārthe sannipatitum utsahanta iti padārthadvārakas tes.ām
. nimittabhāvo niścı̄yate. na cāvāntaravyāpāravyavadhir akāran.atām āpādayati sarvatraprasaṅgāt. <tathā vividhā>151 hi padair arthāh. pratipāditā yat te svayam eva
viśis.t.am
. vākyārtham
. <gamayantı̄ti>152.

V.3.5

A: p.1382

Cause of SM cognition remains linguistic

SM cognition is self-evident and not inferential

nanv ekaikapadārthaparyavasites.u pades.u na parasparasambandhe padārthānām
.
pramān.am asti sannidhyādı̄nām
vyabhicārād
ity
uktam.
nānumāniko
.
vākyārthapratyayo ’smābhir is.yate yad <vyabhicāradarśanenopālabhyemahi>153.
<bhavati tu sarvadeśakālanarāvasthāntares.u vākyaśrāvin.ām
. >154 viśis.t.ārthasam
. vid
<iti sarvam
. svasam
. vedyam>155.

<na cānālambanā ātmālambanā vā sam
. vid iti vijñānavāde bhan.itam
. >156. na

147S: vā bhāgā viśis.t.adhiyo
148A: sakaletaravākyasamutsāran.āt
149S: nanv evam
. śabdakāran.ābhidhānam
. bādhyeta
150A: anvayavyatirekaviviktaśaktı̄ni padāni sahatya; S: anvayavyatirekaviviktaśaktı̄ni hi padāni
nādr.tya
(Reason for emendation: sam
. hatya is the term from ŚBh and best fits the argument. Also, possible
error in A where anusvāra in sahatya was overlooked.)
151S: tathāvidhā
152A: gamayanti
153S: vyabhicāradarśanonopalabhyemahi
154A: bhavati hi sarvadeśakālanarā(vasthā)ntares.u vākyāśrāvin.ām
.
155A: iti sarva(m
. ) svasam
. vedyam; S: iti svayam
. vedyam
.
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
156A: na cālambanā ātmālambane veti vijñānapā(vā)de varn.i(bhan.i)tam; S: na cānālambanā vā
sam
. vid iti vijñānavāde bhan.itam
.
(Reason for emendation: Including both anālambanā and ātmālambanā since even S has vā, even
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cāsyā <bādhako>157 dr.śyate śabdavyavahārocchedaprasaṅgāt. kvacit bādhas tu
sarvapramān.ābhāses.v aviśis.t.a iti nānenāpi vākyārtho ’palapitum
. śakyate. ato
asmād eva viśis.t.ārthabuddher dr.d.himno <’sti viśis.t.o ’rtha iti samarthyate>158.

V.3.6

The initializing role of proximity and the accompanying
role of expectation

svābhāvikı̄ ca kriyādipadārthānām
. yogyapadārthāntarasaṅgatih.. <pratyaks.ādināpi
hi>159 pramān.āntaren.a gun.agun.inoh. kriyākārakayoś ca sambandho dr.śyate, na tv S: f.582r
<anyataraśūnyānyatarasam
. vid>160 asti. atah. śabdād <api yathāvastusvabhāvam
evāvasthitah.>161 kriyākārakayor anyatarasambandhah. pariplavate, tatra sannidher A: p.1383
viśes.o <nirdhāryyate>162.
yat tu durbalah. sannidhir iti satyam
. . na tu durbalam apy anugun.am
. bādhyate,
<na ceha śrutivirodha iti vaks.yate>163.xxxvi
yat punah. sannihitayor apy aṅgulayor asambandha iti tad astu nirapeks.atvāt
tayoh.. ata eva <nirapeks.ārthān.ām
. >164 śabdānām asambandho <gaur aśvah.
purus.o hastı̄ty evamādı̄nām
. >165. atah. svabhāvasāpeks.am
. vastu śabdād <avagatam
.
though it has no second option. Moreover, this emended sentence is quite similar to Sucarita’s
comment in the Kāśikā to the Autpattikasūtra section on v.15: na ceyam anālambanā, na ca
svām
. śālambaneti vijñānavāde varn.itam. A similar comment is also found in the beginning of
the Kāśikā on the Ābhāvapariccheda: na ca buddher anālambanatvam
. svām
. śālambanatvam
. veti
vijñānavāde varn.itam eva.)
157S: bādho
158S: ’sti viśis.t.ārtha iti sambadhyate
159A: pratyaks.ādinā (pi hi); S: pratyaks.ādināpi
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
160S: anyaśūnyānyatarasam
. vid
161A: api yathāvastusvabhāvam evāvasthitayoh.; S: api yathāvarn.asvabhāvam evāvasthitah.
(Reasons for emendation: yathāvastusvabhāvam (from A) alone fits the argument here; Accepting
avasthitah. (from S) and not avasthitayoh. (from A) since the relation between kriyās and kārakas
cannot be yathāvastusvabhāvam, it depends upon the vivaks.ā of the speaker.)
162A: nirdhı̄yate
163S: na ceha śrutyā virodha iti vaks.yati
164A: nirapeks.ān.ām
.
165S: gaur aśva ityādı̄nām
.
xxxviPMS 3.3.14:
arthaviprakars.āt

śrutiliṅgavākyaprakaran.asthānasamākhyānām
. samavāye pāradaurbalyam
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svabhāvād evāpeks.itenaiva sannihitena sambadhyate>166.
so ’yam
. kramasahāyāl <liṅgāt kriyādipadārthānām
. parasparasambandhah.>167 <sruvasyeva
dravadravyādāne barhirmantrasyeva lavane.
na cāyam
. viśes.ānvayo ’numānam iti parastād vaks.yate,xxxvii atah. śaknuvanty
arthā avagatā vākyārtham avagamayitum>168 iti <na padānām anvitagocarā śaktir
upakalpyate>169, <anyathāpy anvitapratı̄ter upapatteh.>170 ata evoktam anyathāpy
upapannatvād iti.

V.3.7

Condition of indivisible words is not distinct from what
they denote

A: p.1384

nanūktam
anvitārthavis.ayatvād
<eva>171
vyutpattes
tadgocaraiva
śabdānām <abhidhānaśaktir>172 upakalpyate,
anvayavyatirekayos <tu
nimittanis.kars.amātravyāpāro na tv abhidheyanis.kars.a iti>173 na kevalapadārthābhidhānam iti.
maivam, sabhāgo hi dan.d.ı̄śabdah.. tasya dan.d.avati pratyayam ādhātum
.
dan.d.aśabdābhihito dan.d.o nimittam iti yuktam. < <nirbhāgagavādipadārthās>174
tu kasya kutra vartitum
. nimittam iti vaktavyam.

<kriyāpadaviśis.t.asvārthābhidhāne>175 nimittam iti cen na tasya padāntaratvāt,

166A: avagatam
. svabhāvāpeks.itena sannihitena parasparam
. sambadhyate
167A: liṅgāt kriyādipadārthānām
sambandha;
S:
liṅgāt
kriyādipadānām
.
. parasparasambandhah.
(Reason for emendation: parasparasambandha is between WMs, not words.)
168A: Om. sruvasyeva . . . avagamayitum
169S: nānvitagocarā padānām śaktir upakalpate
170S: anyathāpy anvitapratipatter upapannatvād
171A: Om. eva
172S: abhidhāśaktir
173A: tu nimittanis.kars.e(rs.amātre) nābhidheyanis.kars.a iti
174A: nirbhāgā gavādipadārthās; S: See footnote 177.
(Reason for emendation: It is the words (such as cow) which are nirbhāga, not the WMs. Furthermore, the term nirbhāgaśabda is used subsequently in this section.)
175A: kriyāpadasya viśis.t.asvārthābhidhāne; S: See footnote 177.
(Reason for emendation: A WM (say, ‘cow’) will be the nimitta of the word cow only –
not of a kriyāpada (say, bring). Hence, emending to include kriyāpada within the compound kriyāpadaviśis..tasvārthābhidhāne, similar to the compound in the following sentence
xxxviiŚV Vāk. vv.231-246.
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samānapadopātto <hi dan.d.o sapratyayasya>176 tadvati vartitum
. nimittam
iti yuktam>,177 gavādipadārthās tu gām <ityādipadāntaropāttāh.>178 katham
<ānayetyādipadāntarānvitābhidhāne>179 nimittam
A: p.1385
. bhavis.yanti.
<na caikapadyam>180 eva padānām
. vākyabhāgānām <anihnavāt>181.
atha <svārthasyaivānvitatvenābhidheye>182 tes.ām
. nimittatā tad <apy>183 ayuk- S: f.582v
tam. evam
. hi tasmin pratiyogyantaraviśis.t.e ’bhidhı̄yamāne pratiyogyantaram eva
nimittam
. bhavet. <tadvaśena hi tasyānvitarūpatvam
. na svarūpatah., ananvitasvarūpatvāt>184.
<ato ’narthikā>185 nimittamātram
<yathā
. padārtha iti vāco yuktih..
tu vayam
yad eva hi
. xxxviii tathā>186 nimittam evābhidheyam.
<nirbhāgaśabdānām
. >187 pravr.ttau nimittam
. tad evābhidheyam iti siddhāntah.. ato
nis.kr.s.t.apadārthamātrābhidhāna <evānvayavyatirekābhyām
. śaktinis.kars.ah.. ato
nānvitārthagocarā>188 padānām
. śaktih. siddhyati <anyata eva>189 padārthebhyas A: p.1386
tatpratyayopapatteh..
ānayetyādipadāntarānvitābhidhāne.)
176A: hi dan.d.asya pratyayasya; S: See footnote 177
(Reason for emendation: Argument becomes inexplicable if A is retained.)
177S: Om. nirbhāgā . . . yuktam
178S: ityādipadārthāntaropāttāh.
179A: ānayetyādipadāntarā(nvitā)bhidhāne; S: ānayetyādipadāntarānvitābhidhāne ’pi
(Reason for emendation: Reading in A and S.)
180S: nanv aikapadyam
181S: anapahnuvate
182A: svārthātmany evānvitatvenābhidheye; S: svārthasyevānvitatvenābhidheye
(Reason for emendation: S reading accepted, with slight correction of sandhi – from svārthasyeva
to svārthasyaiva.)
183A: Om. apy
184S: tadvaśena na hi tasyānvitasvarūpānanvitasvarūpatvād
185S: ato ’rthikā
186S: yathā tavāyam
. tathāpi
187S: śabdānām
.
188S: evānvayavyatirekābhyām
. śaktinis.kars.ān nānvitārthagocarā
189S: anyatra ca

xxxviiiA similar phrase is found in ŚBh 6.5.39: yathā tu vayam
. brūmah., tathā śrutih. kāran.am.
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V.3.8

How WMs lead one to cognize SM according to CoD

yat punar uktam anyatraivam
. vidhah. svabhāvo na padārthānām avagato yad
viśis.t.am
. pratipādayantı̄ti padair evāyam atiśayah. padārthes.v <ādhātavyah.>190,
evam
. ca varam
. <padānām>191 evānvitābhidhānaśaktir upakalpiteti tad ayuktam.xxxix
V.3.8.1

A: p.1387

Argument 1: No need to admit words as having potency for denoting
a connected meaning, since no recursive (parivr.tti) denotation by
words

yady api tāvad anyatrānupalaks.itaivam
. vidhasvabhāvā eva padārthā bhaveyus
tathāpi tes.v eva padair <atiśayādhānakalpanopapattimatı̄>192.
<na tv>193
<anvayavyatirekāvadhr.tanis.kr.s.t.apadārthamātrābhidhānaśaktı̄nām
. >194 padānām
.
<parivr.ttyānvitārthavis.ayaśaktikalpanā>195. <yathā hy arthābhidhānam
. >196 yāvad
gatānām
. mantrān.ām
. na <parivr.ttyoccāran.ād>197 evādr.s.t.am
. <kalpyate>198, arthagatam eva tu <mantrapratyāyanajanitam adr.s.t.am adr.s.t.akalpanāviśes.e>199
’pi sthāsyati, mantrair eva smārito <’rtho>200 ’bhyudayāya ghat.ata
190S: abhidhātavyah.
191S: padārthānām
192A: atiśayādhānakalpanopapattimatı̄tā; S: atiśayādhānaśaktikalpanopapattimatı̄
(Reason for emendation: Accepting A, and removing the abstract suffix (as in S).)
193A: (na tv); S: yad
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
194A: anvayavyatirekāvādadhate(vadhr.ta)nis.kr.s.t.apadārthamātrābhidhānānām
. (naśaktı̄nām
.)
195A: viparivr.tyanvitārthavis.ayaśaktikalpanā (See also footnote 197.)
196A: yathā (hy a)rthābhidhānam
. ; S: yathārthābhidhānam
.
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
197A: parāvr.tyoccāran.ād; S: parivr.tyoccāran.am
(Reason for emendation: S repeats the term parivr.tti, whereas A uses viparivr.tti and parāvr.tti
respectively. Hence emended in accordance with S, since there is no deviation in meaning.)
198S: parikalpyate
199A: mantrapratyāyanajanita(m a)dr.s.t.am
. adr.s.t.akalpanāviśes.e; S: tu mantrapratyayena janitam
adr.s.t.akalpanāviśes.e
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
200S: mantrārtho
xxxixSee V.2.8.
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iti evam ihāpi padārthes.v eva <samāhitah.>201 ko ’pi padair atiśayo
<yenānyatrāgamitaivam
. vidhasvabhāvā api padārthāh. śabdasam
. sparśād>202
eva viśis.t.am artham
S: f.583r
. pratyāyayantı̄ti <pramān.avatı̄ śaktikalpanā>203.
V.3.8.2

Argument 2: Potency of WMs to lead one to cognize SM is not only
due to their conjunction with words (śabdasam
. sparśa)

api ca pramān.āntarāvagatānām api viśis.t.ārthabuddhau hetubhāvo dr.s.t.a eva, yathā
vaks.yati — <paśyatah. śvetimārūpam ityādi>204.xl yat tūktam
. <śābde>205 ’pi
tadvad eva <viśis.t.āvagater>206 upapattau śabdo na pramān.am iti tad ayuktam. A: p.1388
<vyutpattyanusārin.ı̄>207 hi śabde śaktikalpanā tadvaśena <ca>208 sambandhisvabhāvārthābhidhānadvāren.a śabdānām
. svābhāvikam
. prāmān.yam upapāditam eva.
na tat kenāpi śakyate pratiks.eptum.
yat tu śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ti <buddhau>209 kim
. pramān.am iti naikam
.
kiñcit <pramān.am
pramān.asamāhārajā tu viśis.t.ārthabuddhih. pha..
labhūtā na svayam
pramān.am>210,
pratyaks.ānumānāvagatānām
hi
.
.
<dravyagun.akarman.ām
. >211 svabhāvasāpeks.ān.ām eva śabdapratipāditānām
201S: sa nāmāhitah.
S:
202A: yenānyatraivamgan.ita(vam
. vidha)svabhāvā api padārthāh. śabdasam
. sparśād;
yenānyathāgamitaivam
. vidhasvabhāvā api śabdasam
. sparśād
(Reasons for emendation: anyatra (from A) and not anyathā (from S) due to its use earlier in
this paragraph as well; agamita (from S) and not evamgan.ita/evam
. vidha (from A) best fits the
argument.)
203S: pramān.avatı̄ kalpanā
204A: paśyatar śvotamārūpam
. hes.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah. ityādi
205S: śabde
206S: viśis.t.ārthāvagater
207S: vyutpatyanusārin.o
208A: Om. ca
209A: buddheh.
210A: pramān.am
. samāhārajātiviśis.t.ārthabuddhih. phalabhūtā na svayam
. pramān.am; S: pramān.am
.
pramān.asamāhārajā tu viśis.t.ārthabuddhih. phalabhūtā na pramān.am
.
(Reason for emendation: Eclectic text (from both S and A) to best describe the argument.)
211S: gun.adravyakarman.ām
.
xlŚV Vāk.
vv.358-359a:
paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah.;
khuraniks.epaśabdam
. ca śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ti dhı̄h.; dr.s..tāvākyavinirmuktā (See also footnote xviii)
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iva sam
. sargo bhāsate. <vākyārthajñānam api phalam>212 eva śabdādipramān.atve
<hānādibuddhyapeks.ayā tu>213 pramān.am ity <abhyupadiśyate>214.
V.3.8.3
A: p.1389

Argument 3: SM is not comprehended if WMs are not cognized

api ca <vākyoccāran.e>215 yadā padārthā <nāvadhāryante>216 kutaścin <mana uparodhāt>217 na tadā vākyārtho ’vagamyate saty api vākye.xli atah. padārthā eva
vākyārthabuddhau <nimittam iti yuktam
. >218.
na
cedam
padārthānām
vākyārthabuddhau
nimittatvam
.
.
.
vyākhyākauśalamātren.āsmābhir
ucyate
<kintu>219
pratı̄tisiddham
eva.
yathā <visphāritāks.asyāloke>220 na rūpajñānam
vilambate,
.
<evam
. padārthasaṅgativido ’pi śrutavākyasya vākyārthajñānam>221 iti
padārthānvayavyatirekānuvidhāyivākyārthajñānam
. <tatkāran.am>222 iti niścı̄yate.
ata evoktam
. <tadbhāvabhāvata iti>.223

S: f.583v
A: p.1390

tad idam anyathāpy upapannatvād ity anenoktam
. padapratipāditebhyah.
padārthebhya evoktena <prakāren.a viśis.t.ārthabuddher upapannatvād>224 vākyasya
śaktir apramān.iketi.
212S: vākyārthajñānam api hi phalam
213A: hānādibuddhivivaks.āyām
. tu(ddhyapeks.ayā tu)
214A: apadiśyate
215S: vākyoccāran.e ’pi
216S: na smaryyante
217 S: manoparādhān
218A: nimiti yuktam
219A: Om. kintu
220A: vis.phāritāks.asyāloke
221A: evam
. padārthasaṅgativido ’pi(vi)śrutavākyasya vākyārthajñānam;
padārthasaṅgatividah. śrutavākyasya na vākyārthajñānam
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
222S: tatkāran.akam
223S: tadbhāvabhāva iti
224S: prakāren.opapannatvād

S: evam
. hi

xliŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: api cānvayavyatirekābhyām etad avagamyate, bhavati hi kadācid
iyam avasthā mānasād apy āghātāt. yad uccaritebhyah. padebhyo na padārthā avadhāryante.
tadānı̄m
. niyogato vākyārtham
. nāvagaccheyur yady asya apārthagarthyam abhavis.yat. niyogatas
tu nāvagacchanti. (Āpat.e 1929, pp. 97-98)
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<śabdāhitātiśayaśālinām
. >225 vākyārthe <nimittatvam ity atrāpy>226 <etad
evottaram anyathāpy upapannatvād iti. upapannā khalu>227 padārthānām
<eva>228 svābhāvikı̄ viśis.t.ārthaśaktir uktena prakāren.eti na vākyasyāsau
padārthes.v ādhātavyatayā <pramān.avatı̄>229.
<tadaivam
. tāvad>230 <anyathāpy upapattis>231 tredhā vivr.ttā.

V.3.9

Words cannot denote SM in accordance with DoC

V.3.9.1

Argument 1: In DoC, a specific WM (viśes.a) cannot be cognized due
to the role of memory

anvitābhidhāna eva tv anupapattih..
tathā hi — <sannihitenaivānvitābhidhānam>232 is.yate.
<tad yadi kriyākārakapadasmāritaih.
smr.tisthair evānvitābhidhānam is.yate>233 <tadaikam>234 eva pacatı̄ti A: p.1391
kriyāpadam
. <samuccaritam
. >235 nānākarmakam eva pākam
. smārayati.
yathā hi paceh. pākena sambandho dr.s.t.a <iti tatsmaran.am>236, <evam
. >237
nānākarmopahitenaiva <pākena>238 sambandhadarśanāt <tadvad eva>239
karmāntarān.y api smr.tāv ārūd.hānı̄ti <naudanenaiva>240 samabhivyāhr.tena
<pacatı̄ty asyānvitābhidhānam
. >241 siddhyati.xlii
225A: śabdābhihitātiśayaśālinām
.
226S: nimittatvam iti. atrāpy
227S: etad evottaram
. anyathāpy upapannā khalv api
228S: Om. eva
229A: pratı̄yate(mān.avatı̄)
230A: tad eva(n tāvad)m
231S: anyathānupapattis
232A: sannihitenānvitābhidhānam
233A: tad yadi . . . is.yate is repeated
234A: tad ekam
235S: uccaritam
.
236S: iti tatas tatsmaran.am
237S: eva
238S: tena
239S: tadaiva
240S: nodanenaiva
241A: pacatı̄ty am
. śasyānvitābhidhānam
.
xliiSee also VM-I: atra kaścid āha — yadi smr.tisannihitam āśrityānvitābhidhānam
. padaih.
kriyate, tadā smaran.asya pratyāsattinibandhanatvāt, anekes.āñ cārthānām
. pratyāsattisambhavāt,
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na ca <śrutisannihitenaivānvitābhidhānam>242 iti niyamah. sannihitamātraparigrahāt. ata eva lokavedayor dvāram
. dvāram ityādau viśvajidādis.u
<cāśrutenaivānvitābhidhānasiddhih.>243.
A: p.1392

na <cāvāpoddhāranirdhāritam
. >244 svārtham eva padāni smārayantı̄ti yuktam
sambandhamātranibandhanatvāt smaran.asya.
<api
ca
svārthasyā
pratiyogisannidher>245
anabhidhānān
<nābhidhānasadasadbhāvakr.to>246 viśes.a upapadyate. ata odanam
. pacatı̄ty
ukte kalāyādyanvitah. pāko <’vagamyeta>247.

S: f.584r

yadi tv ekenānvitābhidhāne śrutena tāvad bhavatı̄ty ucyate, viśes.ahetur
<vācyah.>248. na hi śrutam
. śrutatvenānvitābhidhāne <hetuh. api tarhi>249 sannidhānena. tac ca <śrutāśrutayor>250 aviśis.t.am ity uktam.
V.3.9.2

A: p.1393

Argument 2: The fear of syntactical split (vākyabheda) cannot lead
one to favour the śruta WM over the other remembered WMs

<vākyabhedabhayād>251
anyataraparigrahe
kena
viśes.en.a
śrutenaivānvitābhidhānam iti vaktavyam. api cāgr.hyamān.e viśes.e ’gatyā <vākyabhedo
’py āpadyamānah.>252 kena parān.udyate, <nāśados.aparihāres.v iva>253 havis.ām
242S: śrutisahitenaivānvitābhidhānam
243S: cāśrutenāpy anvitābhidhānasiddhih.
244S: cāvāpodvāpanirdhāritam
.
245A: api ca svārthasyā pratiyogisannihite(dhe)r; S: svārthasyāpi pratiyogisannidher
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
246S: nābhidhāsadbhāvakr.to
247A and S: ’vagamyate
(Reason for emendation: Argument needs a sense of potentiality.)
248S: vācyo
249S: hetur api tu tarhi
250S: śrutayor apy
251S: vākyabhedabhayād apy
252A: vākyabhedo vyāpadyamānah.
253S: nāśados.āpahāres.v iva
tes.u smr.tisannihites.v agr.hyamān.aviśes.atvāt, ukhāyām
. pacatı̄ti nokhā pacatyarthānvitaiva kevalābhidhı̄yeta. sā hi kulālādyanvitāpi pratipannaiveti, smaran.āt tadanvitāpy ukhābhidhı̄yeta.
tathā pacatyartho ’pi pis..takādikaran.ako ’vagata iti tatsmaran.ān naudanānvita evābhidhı̄yeta. abhihitānvayavāde tu nāyam
. dos.ah., ekaikasyārthasyābhidheyatvād iti. (A. Sastri 1964, pp. 406-407)
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<ājyasaṅkalpah.>254.xliii
<yadi caitaddos.abhayād ādyam
. padam>255 ananvitam eva svārtham abhidhatte ity āśrı̄yate tatas tadvad eva padāntarān.y apy <ananvitārthāni>256
bhaveyuh.. bhavati <cātra>257 vimatipadāni <padāny>258 ananvitābhidhāyı̄ni padatvād ādyapadavad iti.
V.3.9.3

Argument 3: The problem of synonymy (partyāyatā) in DoC (anvitābhidhāna)

api
ca
smr.tisannihitenānvitābhidhāne
pacatı̄ty
<anena>259
sāhacaryasmr.taudanānvitah. pāko ’bhihita ity odanam <iti na vaktavyam>260
, gatārthatvāt. ubhābhyām
. <caudanapacatiśabdābhyām odanapākasambandho
’bhihita iti>261 paryāyatāprasaṅgah..xliv

<viśes.an.aviśes.yabhedād>262 aprasaṅga iti cet, na vākyabhedāpatteh.. tatrai- A: p.1394
tat <syāt, odanam ity odanapadasya>263 pākaviśis.t.a odano ’rthah..
tatra
pāko viśes.an.am odano viśes.yah., pacatı̄ti viparı̄to viśes.an.aviśes.yabhāva iti na
paryāyatāprasaṅga iti. tac ca naivam vākyabhedāpatteh., anyo hy odanaviśis.t.āt
pākāt pākaviśis.t.a odanah., arthaikatvāc caikavākyatām
. vaks.yati — arthaikatvād
ekam
. vākyam itixlv. <atah. sarvatraivārthabhedād vākyabhedah.>264.xlvi
254S: ājyakalpane
255S: yadi tv etaddos.abhayād ājyapadam
256S: ananvitavacanāni
257S: ca
258S: Om. padāny
259S: anenaiva
260S: ity apy avaktavyam
.
261S: caudanapacatiśabdābhyām
. pākaudanasambandho’bhidhı̄yata iti
262A: viśes.an.aviśeśes.yabhedād
263S: syāt odanapadasya
264A: atas sarvatraivārthavākyabhedād vākyabhedāpattih.

xliiiSee PMS 6.4.1-2 and the ŚBh thereon for a similar example. Also Mahādeva Vedāntin’s
Mı̄mām
. sānyāyasam
. graha (MNS) 6.4.1.
xlivVM-I: nanv evam
. gām ānayetyādau parasparaparyāyatā sarvaśabdānām
. syāt. yathā gāmity
anenānayatyanvitābhidhānam, tathānayety anenāpi gavānvitābhidhānam iti. (ibid., p. 403)
xlvPMS 2.1.46: arthaikatvād ekam
. vākyam sākāṅks.am
. ced vibhāge syāt
xlviVM-I: ucyate — dvāv etāv arthau, yad ānayanānvitam
. gotvam, gavānvitañ cānayanam
iti. tenaikaikenaikaikasyārthasyābhidhānāt kutah. paryāyatvaprasaṅgah.. padārthes.v api cai-
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V.3.9.4

Argument 4: DoC cannot be established by considering the obligation (kārya) as central

pradhānakāryaikatvād
ekavākyateti
cet,
<tan>265
na
loke
tadabhāvābhyupagamāt.
vede ’pi ca vis.ayādikramen.a dvayor dvayor <anvitābhidhāne pratyekam
. vākyaparisamāpter vākyabheda eva>266. ekasyaiva
A: p.1395, cākhyātasyānekābhidhānaśaktikalpanāprasaṅgah.
sarvānvitapratı̄teś
caivam
S: f.584v anibandhanatvam
..
<sarvānvito ’py ākhyātenaiva>267 svārtho ’bhidhı̄yata iti cet, anarthakam
.
<tarhi dvayor dvayor anvitābhidhānāśrayan.am>268 astu <prathamam>269 eva
sarvānvitakāryābhidhānam.

A: p.1396

api ca krayavākye katham
. dravyagun.ayoh. parasparasambandhah..xlvii
<so ’pi tacchabdābhyām abhidhı̄yata iti>270 cet, evam apy ākhyātena
<sarvakārakānvitābhidhānād>271 <arun.ādikārakapadaiś>272 ca <punah. parasparānvitābhidhānāt>273 vākyabheda evārthabhedāt. anyo hi sarvaviśis.t.āt krayāt
parasparam
ato yathā <graham
. dravyagun.ayor anvayah..
. sam
. mārs.t.ı̄tixlviii
atra grahasam
. mārjanasambandhe punaś ca grahaikatvasambandhe vākyabhedo
varn.ita>274 evam ihāpi bhavet.
265S: Om. tan
266A: anvitābhidhāne pratyekavākyaparisamāpte vākyabheda eva; S: anvitābhidhāne pratyekam
.
parisamāptir vākyabheda
(Reason for emendation: Eclectic text (from both S and A) to best describe the argument.)
267A: sarvānvito hy ākhyātena
268S: tarhi dvayor anvitābhidhānāśrayan.am
269A: pratham
270A: sāpi tacchabdābhyām abhidhı̄yata iti S: so ’pi tachabdārtho na vidhı̄yata iti
(Reason for emendation: Eclectic text (from S and A) to best describe the argument.)
271S: sarvakārakānvitārthābhidhānāt
272S: arun.ādipadaiś
273A: punah. punah. parasparānvitābhidhānād
274A: graham
. sam
. mārs.t.ı̄ti (atra) grahasam
. mārjanasambandhe punaś ca grahaikatvam
. sambandhe
vākyabhedo varn.itah.; S: graham
. sam
. mārs.t.ı̄ty atra grahasam
. mr.jisambandhe vākyabhedo varn.ita
tatsamānam. (A. Sastri 1964, p. 403)
xlviiThis refers to the example arun.ayā piṅgāks.yaikahāyanyā somam
. krı̄n.āti, discussed in the ŚBh
on PMS 3.1.12 (arun.ādhikaran.a). This example is also discussed in the VM-I (ibid., pp. 403-404).
xlviiiThis refers to the example graham
. sam
. mārs..ti, discussed in the ŚBh on PMS 3.1.13-15 (grahaikatvādhikaran.a).
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athaikakāryaparigr.hı̄tayor <ārthah.>275 parasparasambandho nābhidhānika ity
ucyate. yady evam
. asti tarhy arthasāmarthyakārito ’pi sambandha <iti sarvatraivānanvitā eva padārthā abhihitāh. svabhāvād eva sambhatsyante>276 , kim anvitābhidhānavyasanena. <dravyagun.ayor api>277 parasparasambandhah. śāstrārtha
eva278 na cābhidhı̄yate evam.
anabhidhı̄yamānā api sarvavākyārthās tatparatvāc chabdasya śābdā
bhavis.yanti. vaks.yati ca pāke jvāleva kās.t.hānām
. padārthapratipādanam
iti.xlix
<tad idam uktam>279 anyathāpy upapannatvād iti
dravyagun.ayoh.
svābhāvikasyāpi
sambandhasyopapannatvāt
sarvatraiva A: p.1397
vākyasyānvitābhidhānaśaktir apramān.ikety uktam
. <bhavatı̄ti>280.

V.3.10

Chronological delay between utterance of words and SM
cognition in DoC

api ca yadi sarvair eva <padair uccāritair ananvitārthes.u smārites.u>281
mı̄mām
. sāgatānekanyāyakalāpānusāren.a <vacobhaṅgis.u vibhaktāsu>282 paścād
abhidhānam is.yatel tac <cirātipannes.u>283 pades.u kena sampādanı̄yam iti cin- S: f.585r
tanı̄yam.
(Reason for emendation: Suggested reading in A.)
275A and S: arthah.
(Reason for emendation: To bring about logical consistency with overall argument)
276A: iti sarvatrānvitābhihitāh. padārthāh. svabhāvād eva sambadhyantām
277S: dravyagun.ayor eva hi
278The phrase ‘na cābhidhı̄yate evam’ has been considered in A as the beginning of a new sentence
and a new paragraph. This is modified here and this phrase is considered as part of the previous
sentence, with a new paragraph beginning after this phrase.
279S: tad ayuktam
280S: bhavati
281A: padair anvites.v eva padārthes.u smārites.u
282S: vācobhaṅgis.v avibhaktāsu
283A: ciranis.pannes.u
xlixŚV Vāk. vv. 342-343: sāks.ād yady api kurvanti padārthapratipādanam; varn.ās tathāpi
naitasmin paryavasyanti nis.phale; vākyārthamitaye tes.ām
. pravr.ttau nāntarı̄yakam; pāke jvāleva
kās..thānām
padārthapratipādanam.
.
lVM-I v.12: padajātam
. śrutam
. sarvam
. smāritānanvitārthakam; nyāyasampāditavyakti paścād
vākyārthabodhakam
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A: p.1398

na hi tadānı̄m <antyo ’pi>284 varn.o buddhau viparivartate prāg
eva <sarvapadāni>285.
evam
. ca pūrvapūrvavarn.ajanitasam
. skārasahito
’ntyo varn.ah. <pratipādaka>286 iti siddhānta upeks.ito bhavet.
na
ca mahāvākyes.ūttarakālam
. <sakalavarn.apadānusmaran.am>287 api sambhavati
vijātı̄yapadārthādismaran.avicchedāt.
api
ca
yadi
prāg
<evānvitābhidhānād>288
vidhyanuvādoddeśyopādeyagun.apradhānādirūpen.a vacanavyaktayah. sampāditāh.
kr.tam abhidhānena smr.tisthānām eva padārthānām
. <parasparānvayasiddheh.>289.
ata <eva cābhidhānanirapeks.o ’pi>290 padārthānām asti <parasparānvaya>291 iti
<pratijānı̄mahe>292. <tasminn eva>293 padārthasāmarthyasamudbhave ’nvaye
<pravartamānam
. >294 vākyam anuvādakam
. bhavet.

A: p.1399

<atrāpy>295
<anyathāpy
upapannatvād>296
ity
etad
eva
vyākhyeyam
prāg
<evābhidhānād>297
<vidhyanuvādādirūpen.a>298
.
padārthaśaktyaivānvayasyopapannatvād
vākyasya
tadabhidhānaśaktir
apramān.iketi.
<pañcadhānyathāpy upapannatvād>299 ity asyārtho ’nusandhātavyah..

284A: antyāpi
285A: sarvapadāni(nām
.)
286S: pratyāyaka
287S: sakalavarn.apadārthasmaran.am
288A: evābhidhānād
289S: paramparayārthasiddhih.
290A: evābhidhānanirapeks.ān.ām api (ks.o ’pi)
291S: paramparānvaya
292S: jānı̄mahe
293S: tasminn eva ca
294S: vartamānam
.
295A: tatrāpy
296S: anyathānupapannatvād
297S: eva cābhidhānād
298S: vidhyanuvādarūpen.a
299S: pañcadhānyathānupapannatvād
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V.4

Conclusion

atah.
siddham
ekaikapadārthāvasites.v
eva
pades.v
<ākāṅks.āsannidhiyogyatānibandhanah.>300 parasparānvaya <iti.
bhāvanāyā
hy ākhyātopāttāyā ākāṅks.itayogyasannihitaih. sādhyādibhir am
. śaih. sambandho,
’rthāt>301 tes.ām apy anyonyasambandham <āpādayatı̄ti>302.
<na caivam
. vākyabhedo bhavati, na hy arthād arthasahasram āpadyamānam
.
vākyabhedam āpādayati>303.
yathāha — arthād anekam apy artham
.
vidhāpayati <bhāvaneti>304.li <atah. sūktam
. satyam
. na vācakam
. vākyam>305
iti. <tad evam
. tāvat prathamam eva padānām ananvitavis.ayam abhidhānam iti A: p.1400
uktam>306.

300S: ākāṅks.ānibandhanah.
301S: iti bhāvanākhyātopāttākāṅks.itayogyasam
. nihitaih. sādhyāditribhir am
. śaih. sambaddhārthāt
302S: āpādayati
303S: Om. na caivam
. . . . āpādayati
304A: bhāvanā iti
305S: sūktam
. na vācakam
. vākyam
306S: tad evam
. na tāvat prathamam eva padārthānām anvitavis.ayam abhidhānam iti uktam
.
liTV 1.4.2 (Āpat.e 1929, p.399): arthād anekam apy artham
. vidhāpayati bhāvanā;
viśes.an.avidhis tv anyan na gr.hn.āti viśes.an.am
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Chapter VI
Annotated Translation of
Sucaritamiśra’s Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on
Ślokavārttika Vākyādhikaran.a
vv.110cd-112ab
VI.1

Hermeneutic conformity of abhihitānvaya
(CoD) with the views of Jaimini and Śabara

Thus, with regard to the argumentation of the PP [as put forth in ŚV Vāk. vv.1110ab], which is based on the absence of an adequate basis [to account for the
arising of SM cognition],1 the sūtra [1.1.25] presenting the accepted view [is
stated]:
[A (Vedic) injunction/sentence is] a joint mention (samāmnāya) of
[words] that have [already] occurred with regard to their [word meanings (WMs)] (i.e. are known in relation to their respective WMs)
(tadbhūta) along with [a word] whose meaning is an action (kriyārtha),
1The Vākyādhikaran.a of PMS comprises 1.1.24-26. Of these, the 1.1.24 is the pūrvapaks.a,
and ŚV comments upon this is vv.1-110ab. The main argument of the PP here is that there is
no adequate basis to account for SM cognition. The sūtras 1.1.25-26 present the accepted view
(siddhānta).
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since the [sentential] meaning (SM) (artha)2 is caused by these [WMs]
(tannimitta).3
The following is the meaning of this [sūtra]: To begin with, the relation of
words with WMs is fixed (nitya).4 “[A (Vedic) injunction/sentence] is a joint
mention, i.e. enunciation (uccāran.a), of those [words] which have [already]
occurred [with regard to], i.e. which refer to those very WMs, along with [a word]
whose meaning is an action”5 — this [sentence in the ŚBh] is the meaning [of the
sūtra]. And we say that [what one calls] “action” is the efficient force (bhāvanā).
And this very [efficient force] qualified by its multiple attributes [which are its
three components] is the SM6 – this is stated [as our (i.e. the Bhāt.t.a) explanation].
Hence, the following has been said –– it is the words themselves which are the
basis for the SM cognition through [the intermediate step of] them conveying the
WMs. Thus, [the arising of SM cognition] is not without a basis.
2The term artha is often ambiguous and can refer to meaning or object. This present discussion
focusses on the doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna, hence I prefer to translate the
term as meaning throughout, while nevertheless bearing in mind its dual senses. I will also point
out specific instances where an understanding of the term as object may be quite significant (for
instance, see footnote 34).
3PMS 1.1.25: tadbhūtānām
. kriyārthena samāmnāyo ’rthasya tannimittatvāt.
Jha (1933, p.44) translates the sūtra as: “[In the sentence] there is only a predication (or mention)
of words with definite denotations along with a word denoting an action, as the meaning (of the
sentence) is based upon that (i.e. the meanings of the words).”
Clooney (1990, p.90) translates the sūtra as: “There is a handing down together (samāmnāya)
of (words) already formed (prior to use) for the sake of action. This (handing down together) is the
means (to the knowledge) of that purpose (dharma).”
Moreover, Clooney states: “tadbhūtānām: ‘already existent at the utpatti (=tad)’. The meaning
of individual words is not dependent on the ritual. We already know what “rice”, “fire”, “heaven”,
etc. mean, before we are told that the oblation of rice on the fire will lead us to heaven. It is the
samāmnāya, the handing down of these words ordered in a particular fashion that tells us something
new”.
Clooney (ibid., p.90) admits that in his translation he is “adopting the anvitābhidhāna theory
of language enunciated later by Prabhākara”. I have translated the verse in accordance with how
the ŚBh as well as the KT. seem to consider it, which seems similar to the translation given by Jha
(1933).
4See Freschi (2017) for an explanation of why the term nitya should be translated as fixed and
not as eternal in Mı̄mām
. sā contexts.
5ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: tes.v eva padārthes.u bhūtānām
. vartamānānām
. padānām
. kriyārthena
samuccāran.am
6The three components (am
. śa) of the efficient force (bhāvanā): goal (sādhya), instrument
(sādhana) and procedure (itikartavyatā). See Freschi (2012, pp. 19-43) for a discussion on the
Mı̄mām
. sā theory of bhāvanā.
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And it is also fallacious [to state] that the words convey an entirely distinct SM
after having disregarded the WMs, in a manner similar to how they convey WMs,
because there is no means of knowledge. Surely, we do not have any means of
knowledge on the basis of which we could accept that the terminal phoneme of the
sentence, having entirely disregarded the WMs [but] accompanied by the mnestic
traces (sam
. skāra) produced by the previous phonemes,7 conveys the SM which is
a meaning entirely distinct [from the WMs].8
[Uttarapaks.in (UP):]9 Well, the means of knowledge is most certainly Postulation (arthāpatti). This is because we will postulate a potency (śakti) of phonemes
to [convey] the SM as well, in accordance with our experience of the effect [which
is the arising of SM cognition] — just as is the case with WMs.10
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] No, “since the [sentential] meaning (SM) (artha) is
caused by these [WMs]” (PMS 1.1.25) i.e. since the WMs themselves, whose
mutual connections are understood by virtue of [their mutual] expectation, compatibility and proximity, cause the SM cognition. Postulation, which has [already]
been exhausted (ks.ı̄n.a) [to account for WMs arising from phonemes], is not be
7The term varn.a may also be translated (more accurately) as speech-sound. This is because the
term phoneme has a specific meaning in Western Linguistics. Aklujkar (1970, pp. 9-14) translates
varn.a as phoneme despite noticing some key differences between Western Linguistics and Pān.inian
Vyākaran.a. For instance, the three variants of (say) u — short, long and prolated – would be treated
as distinct phonemes by the former (since they would lead to a change in meaning in some minimal
pairs, such as pura (city) and pūra (flood)) whereas the latter would consider these as “two different
realizations of one varn.a” (Ibid., p. 10), attributing the difference to the temporal duration of each.
Similarly, other scholars such as Kataoka (1999) and Freschi (2012) also translate the term as
phoneme.
8Sucarita is here glossing the following sentence from ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: nānapeks.ya
padārthān pārthagarthyena vākyam arthāntaraprasiddham. kutah.. pramān.ābhāvāt. na kiñcana pramān.am asti yena pramimı̄mahe. na hy anapeks.itapadārthasya vākyāntyavarn.asya
pūrvavarn.ajanitasam
. skārasahitasya śaktir asti padārthebhyo ’rthāntare vartitum iti.
9The terms uttarapaks.a, pūrvapaks.a and siddhānta are common dialectical markers within
Indian philosophical discussions. The Pūrvapaks.in (PP) presents and upholds the prima facie view
(i.e. the opposing viewpoint) (pūrvapaks.a), whereas the Siddhāntin advances arguments to refute
the PP and thereby establish the final accepted doctrine (siddhānta). In this section of the Kāśikā
(on ŚV Vāk. 110cd-112ab), the PP is the Prābhākara upholding the doctrine of the DoC, whereas
the Siddhāntin is the Bhāt.t.a upholding the doctrine of the CoD.
An uttarapaks.a is an initial argument, which will subsequently be disproved. An Uttarapaks.in
(UP), who develops and upholds an uttarapaks.a, may be found as situated within the Pūrvapaks.a
as well as the Siddhānta.
10For the Mı̄mām
. sakas, the arising of WM from a word is due to the potency of the phonemes
comprising the words, and such a potency is known through Postulation (arthāpatti).
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able to cause one to postulate an altogether distinct potency in the phonemes [to
additionally account for SM as well] . Thus, as is stated in the Bhās.ya [on PMS
1.1.25], “this is because all words cease functioning (nivr.ttavyāpāra) once they
have denoted (abhidhā-) their own respective meanings. Now, it is only when
the WMs have been understood that they cause one to cognize the SM”. Thus,
Kumārila demonstrates here that doctrine (siddhānta) which is in conformity with
the views of Jaimini and Śabara:11
“To this [PP argument presented in ŚV Vāk. vv.1-110ab], it is said:
Even though there is a different basis [of SM cognition according
to others] (mūlāntara), that is not so for us.12
Rather, [we accept that] word-meanings (WMs) are seen as being its
basis, since that [SM cognition] arises when they (i.e. WMs) arise
(tadbhāvabhāva).” (ŚV Vāk. 110cd-111ab)
The following is the meaning [of the verse]:13 Even though individually words
are not the cause of the SM cognition, nor is their aggregate, nor the whole primary (avayavin) sentence14, nor the universal [inhering in the aggregate of words]
(tajjāti)15, nor the first or the last words, nor the vākyasphot.a which is entirely
additional [since it is an intermediate entity between the sentence and SM], nor a
mental event (buddhi) appearing as if it were something external (bāhyanirbhāsa)
nor even [a mental event] devoid of anything external (bāhyaśūnya) — nevertheless
the WMs themselves are understood as the basis for the cognition of the qualified
SM16, since [the SM cognition] arises when they arise (tadbhāvabhāvitā). The
11ŚV Vāk. vv.110cd-111ab: atrābhidhı̄yate yady apy asti mūlāntaram
. na nah.; padārthānām
. tu
mūlatvam
dr
s
t
am
tadbhāvabhāvatah
. . .. .
.
12One may also consider the terms na and asti together in v.110cd, thereby translating as ‘Even
though there is no (nāsti) alternate basis [for SM cognition] for us . . . ’. There is no significant
deviation in the two interpretations – hence the above is preferred simply due to its uncommon
formulation.
13A similar enumeration is already found in VP II vv.1-2: ākhyātam
. śabdasaṅghāto jātih.
saṅghātavartinı̄, eko ’navayavah. śabdah. kramo buddhyanusam
hr
tih
.
padam
ādyam
. . .
. pr.thak sarvam
.
padam
sāpeks
am
ity
api,
vākyam
prati
matir
bhinnā
bahudhā
nyāyadarśinām.
This
verse is also
.
.
.
quoted in NR on ŚV Vāk. v.49ab. Kumārila argues against each of these in ŚV Vāk. vv.49cd-57ab.
14The term vākyāvayavin implies that the sentence is the primary entity (avayavin), vis-à-vis
words and phonemes which are secondary (avayava).
15The term tajjāti corresponds to the alternative jātih. saṅghātavartinı̄ in VP II v.1-2. This is
explained subsequently in VP II vv.20-21.
16The Mı̄mām
. sakas accept that SM is a qualified/particularized meaning, whereas WM is a
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reason for this is that a person who does not understand the WMs will not comprehend the SM, despite hearing the sentence. And although there is no [separate]
sentence [as the element expressive of the SM], one who comprehends the mutual
connections between the WMs (padārthavyatis.aṅgavid) understands the qualified
[sentential] meaning – consequently, it is established that SM cognition arises
when WMs arise (padārthabhāvabhāvin). And the arising [of the SM] when [the
WMs] arise is the reason why they are understood as being related as cause and
effect. Thus, it is not the case that the SM can come into existence in another way
altogether due to the lack of a basis,17 since the WMs form the basis for the SM.
And how the WMs are its basis, and why [the SM] is not non-linguistic (aśābda)
even though it has those [WMs] as its basis [rather than words] – this will be
explained later [in VI.3].18
To begin, that which had been stated, [namely] that the sentence is not expressive of the SM, this is something we wholly accept – hence [Kumārila] says:19
“Truly, the sentence cannot be justified (upapad-) as being expressive
of the SM.” (ŚV Vāk. v.111cd)

VI.2

The

arguments

of

the

Prābhākara

Pūrvapaks.in in favour of anvitābhidhāna
(DoC)
VI.2.1

The sentence is indeed expressive of SM in Mı̄mām
. sā

[Prābhākara PP begins] But why is this [point as in v.111cd above], which seems
to be contradictory to the doctrine of Mı̄mām
. sā, being described on the occasion of
[the exposition of] the siddhānta?20 The Mı̄mām
. sākas say: “Once they have been
universal. For instance, it is stated in the ŚBh to PMS 1.1.24: sāmānye hi padam
. pravartate, viśes.e
vākyam. anyac ca sāmānyam, anyo viśes.ah..
17As the PP claims in ŚV Vāk. vv.1-110ab.
18The Bhāt.t.as admit WMs as the basis for SM cognition according to their the theory of
abhihitānvaya of Connection of Denoted [Meanings] (DoC). See I.2 for a discussion.
19ŚV Vāk. v.111cd: satyam
. na vācakam
. vākyam
. vākyārthasyopapadyate
20The Prābhākaras admit the theory of anvitābhidhāna or the Denotation of Connected [Meanings] (DoC). See I.3 for a discussion.
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aggregated, the words themselves – which are denoting 21 the [sentential] meaning
– are the sentence”.22 Thus, even though individually, words are not expressive
of the qualified [sentential] meaning, nevertheless it is reasonable to admit that
aggregated [words] (sam
. hata)23 most certainly denote24 the qualified [sentential]
meaning in accordance with the process of language learning (vyutpatti), which is
based on the linguistic usage of elders (vr.ddhavyavahāra). And the term ‘sentence’
is known to apply to those very [words] which have this quality (tathābhūta) –
hence, why is it said [by Kumārila in v.111cd] that the sentence is not expressive
of the SM?
Further, this [statement in v.111cd] has not been put forward with the intention
of [refuting the Grammarians’ thesis of] the indivisible sentence (nirbhāgavākya),
since that will be refuted subsequently. And for those [theoreticians, such as the
Grammarians] who do not admit that the divisible (sabhāga) sentence is expressive
[of the SM], [the conclusion that will follow is that] the SM cognition would have
no cause, since the words signifying25 actions (kriyā), factors of action (kāraka),
21See I.1 for a discussion on the distinct conception of denotation (abhidhā-) in Bhāt.t.a and
Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sā. In summary, for the Bhāt.t.as, abhidhā- links words and word-meanings,
whereas for the Prābhākaras, abhidhā- links words and sentential meaning.
Note also that the term abhidadhati here is being translated as a Present Active Participle and
not a Present Indicative Verb (see VI.3.1).
22ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14: atha kim
. vākyam
. nāma? sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati padāni vākyam.
See also III.4 for a discussion on how this definition of the sentence from the ŚBh is presented in
the VM-I, and a comparison of the VM-I’s view with the PP discussions here.
23The definition of the sentence from the ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14 uses the term sam
. hatya. The
Prābhākara PP here renders unambiguous that for him, it is the words (padāni) which are being
aggregated (sam
. hatāni). It is important to note that such aggregation is not in the mind of the
hearer through the memories of the words, as that would contradict the process of DoC as outlined
in the VM-I where only memories of WMs are included (see I.3 and I.4 for a discussion on the
doctrine of DoC). Thus, we must accept that the Prābhākara PP here is considering the words as
aggregated within the hearer’s mind as they are heard (śruta) (which is the first step in the process
of DoC) – see I.4.1 for details).
In contrast, a possible interpretation of this definition of the sentence from the ŚBh as quoted
in the VM-I is that the word-meaning memories are being aggregated (sam
. hatya) — as this is
something that the VM-I attempts to demonstrate is common to both doctrines of DoC as well as
CoD. This is discussed in III.4.
24The term abhidadhati here is being translated as a Present Indicative Verb and not as a Present
Active Participle (see footnote 21).
25I am using the term signifying as referring to the generic process of linking words to their
word-meanings, in order to include all possible types of linkages between words and WMs as may
be acceptable for the Prābhākara PP. As discussed in the VM-I, words remind one of their WMs
and do not instead denote (abhidhā-) them (see I.4.1). Nevertheless, another possible modified
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qualities (gun.a) and [substances] possessing qualities (gun.in) denote their own
respective word-meanings [only] and thereafter cease to function. [Thus], one
would have to address [the problem of] how the [sentential] meaning is established.

VI.2.2

No possible cause that can bring about a connection
between unconnected WMs

[Prābhākara PP:] If one was to claim that WMs cause one to cognize their [mutual] connection (anvaya)26, then [we would ask] what would be the basis [of this
claim]?
[Bhāt.t.a UP:] The fact that any other explanation [of SM] is not justified (anyathānupapatti).
[Prābhākara PP:] If [the Bhāt.t.a UP] were to claim that the reason for this is that
a WM action (kriyā) or a WM factor of action (kāraka) is not justified without
its connection to the other, [and] hence [each WM] leads one to cognize that
[connection to the other WM] — then [we would ask] why is this [unconnected
WM] unjustified? Surely, there is no basis for the restriction (niyamahetu) that
‘something cognized should necessarily be connected’, as one does also observe
compositions of words having unconnected meanings – for instance, ‘cow, horse,
man, elephant’. Consequently, even proximity (sannidhi) [of the WMs] is not a
cause for their connection, since it is inconclusive (anaikāntika) as no connection is
seen between two proximate fingers, etc. As a result, even compatibility (yogyatā)
[of WMs] alone is not the cause [for the connection between the WMs], since both
[these factors – proximity and compatibility] are in fact seen to have exceptions as
one does see [only] sometimes a connection between two fingers which are able
to connect.
Nor is there a connection [between the WMs] (sambandha) due to their [mutual]
position in the VM-I is that words denote WMs and then subsequently also denote SM (see III.2.2).
26The terms anvaya and sambandha are used very often in Mı̄mām
. sā discussions on language,
and are repeatedly found in this essay as well. Both these terms have a specific, technical sense:
anvaya refers to the connection between word-meanings, whereas sambandha refers to the
connection between a word and its own meaning. (Note that the term sambandha is used in
some places to refer to the mutual connection (parasparasambandha) between WMs as well, i.e.
in the sense of anvaya. However, this is only occasionally done in contexts where the discussion is
clearly about anvaya. Such instances are indicated in this essay.)
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expectation (ākāṅks.ā) [for each other]. The reason for this is that one who is hungry
[certainly] hopes (ākāṅks.-) to procure food and drink – yet, this does not come
about for him [simply on the basis of his hope]. Hence, we do not see any basis
for the mutual connection between the WMs.

VI.2.3

Only words can denote a connected meaning, indirect
denotation is not possible

[Prābhākara PP:] As a result, it must be admitted that it is the words themselves
which have an innate nature (svabhāva) to denote (abhidhāna) their own [unconnected] meanings (svārtha) as connected (anvita) to other [word] meanings which
are expected, compatible and proximate.27 And we cannot see any other means
for the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning.
And in this manner (i.e. when words denote the SM itself), the SM would
be linguistic (śābda) as it is conveyed by words (śabda)28 without any intervention whatsoever. This is because [if the SM was to come about] in any other
manner, [then the SM] would either have no means of knowledge [to grasp it]
(nis.pramān.ika) or would be indirectly denoted (lāks.an.ika). In that case [of the
second alternative] (tatra),29 it is impossible to discern the primary (i.e. denoted)
(mukhya) [SM] from the indirectly denoted (lāks.an.ika) [SM], since all [SMs]
would be indirectly denoted.
Moreover, indirect denotation (laks.an.ā) takes place [only] when the connection
[between the WMs] is not justified (anvayānupapatti).30 However, once [we] have
stated [as above in VI.2.2] that there is no cause for even the cognition of the
connection [between the WMs] – then, due to what being unjustified will we speak
of indirect denotation? As it has been stated [by us in VI.2.2], it is not the case
27This is a succinct description of the concept of denotation according to DoC (anvitābhidhāna)
as presented in the VM-I (see Chapter IV).
28The term śabda can be more accurately understood as speech-unit. This is because even
individual words (such as yajeta) can be further divided into distinct speech-units (such as the
verbal base, suffix, etc.), each signifying their own meanings (artha). Nevertheless, since the
present discussion focusses on the doctrines of anvitābhidhāna and abhihitānvaya, I prefer to
translate the term śabda (and also pada) as word, and its artha as word-meaning (WM).
29i.e. Since the first alternative is inadmissible.
30This argument of anvayānupapatti is found in the VM-I as well. See IV.6.4.
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that WMs are unjustified in their own isolated forms (svarūpa).

VI.2.4

Language learning leads one to infer the potency of
words to denote connected meanings

[Bhāt.t.a UP:] That may be so.31 On the basis of co-presence and co-absence
(anvayavyatireka), it is ascertained that words signifying actions, factors of action,
etc. have the potency for denoting [only] their respective WMs, as may be extracted
(nis.kr.s.-) [out of the complex SM]. Thus, the denotation [of words] does not extend
as far as the connected [SM] [as the Prābhākara PP has claimed in the VI.2.3].
[Prābhākara PP] This is not so, since language learning (vyutpatti) occurs
only in accordance with the process of DoC. Certainly, by observing the activity
related to a qualified (i.e. sentential) meaning that is undertaken by an elder who is
prompted [to act] by [the words] “bring the cow” immediately after he hears [those]
words, a child conjectures thus: “Surely, an understanding concerning a qualified
meaning has arisen for him (i.e. the prompted elder) from those [words ‘bring the
cow’]". And in this manner, [the child] deduces the potency of words to denote that
[qualified meaning] by means of co-presence and co-absence (anvayavyatireka).32

VI.2.5

Difference between nimitta and abhidheya

[Prābhākara PP] And in this [process of language learning], there is the bare
extraction (nis.kars.amātra) of the condition (nimitta) [for the employment of the
word], and not the extraction of the meaning denoted by the word (abhidheya).
Certainly, in various sentences such as “bring the cow”, “he milks the cow”,33
“fetch the cow”, etc. – whenever there is the presence of the word cow and the
absence of one word or another signifying an action, then this much is understood
31By the phrase syād etat, the Bhāt.t.a UP seems to be admitting the Prābhākara PP’s argument of
anvayānupapatti about laks.an.ā. This phrase is not used elsewhere in KT., and may be of particular
importance when considering Sucarita’s views on the role of laks.an.ā in SM cognition as attributed
to Kumārila (see I.2.2).
32A similar discussion is found in the VM-I. This is discussed in IV.3.
33The other two illustrative sentences have imperative verbal forms, and a similar imperative
verbal form is expected here. Yet, both manuscripts have dogdhi and not dugdhi, the former being
the third person, singular present indicative form and the latter being the second person, singular
imperative form of the verbal base duh- (to milk).
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from the presence of the [word] cow that the [unconnected WM (artha)] ‘cow’ is
the condition [for the employment] of the word cow in the process of DoC.34

And the [connected] meaning which is denoted by the word (abhidheya) is
not [the same as] the condition (nimitta) [for its employment]. Surely, it is not
the case that the [WM ‘staff’ (‘dan.d.a’) is the meaning] which is denoted by the
word dan.d.in (staff-bearer) (dan.d.ipada), [simply] because the [WM] ‘dan.d.a’ is
the condition (nimitta) for the word dan.d.in to denote a ‘staff-bearer’. Thus, the
WM [‘staff’] is the condition with regard to the [word dan.d.in’s] denoted meaning

34In other words, the unconnected WM ‘cow’ is the condition (nimitta) for the employment of
the word cow which denotes (abhidhāna) its own meaning as connected (anvita) to other WMs.
Thus, the nimitta for a word’s denotation is the unconnected WM, whereas the word’s abhidheya
is the connected meaning.
Now, the condition (nimitta) for the use of a word is its artha. This is an instance where the
ambiguity of the sense of the term artha becomes quite important — it can either be understood
(and hence translated) as meaning or object. Nevertheless (as also mentioned previously in footnote
2), I retain the translation of the term artha as meaning, all the while bearing in mind the dual
possible senses of this term.
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[which is ‘staff-bearer’]35 , [WMs] are not what are denoted since the connected
[meaning] alone is denoted by the words on account of language learning.36
35This example of dan.d.in is set forth in the ŚBh on PMS 6.1.1-2, where the terminology as well
as the distinction between abhidheya and nimitta are presented and admitted by Śabara. Following
is a brief outline and translation of the discussion in the ŚBh:
In ŚBh to PMS 6.1.1 and 6.1.2, one of the questions raised is that in Vedic injunctions such
as darśapūrn.amāsābhyām
. svargakāmo yajeta or jyotis..tomena svargakāmo yajeta, does the word
svarga (heaven) denote happiness (prı̄ti) or a substance (dravya) which brings happiness (prı̄timat)?
(ŚBh to PMS 6.1.1: kim
. prı̄tih. svargah., uta dravyam iti.)
In the ŚBh to PMS 6.1.1, the Pūrvapaks.in argues:
“It is not the case that the word heaven denotes (abhidhāyaka) happiness.”
“How so?”
“Since it is a qualifying factor (viśes.an.a). Whatever is a qualifying factor, that is
not expressed by the word. For instance, the word staff-bearer (dan.d.in) is expressive
of a person [bearing the staff], [whereas] the ‘staff’ (‘dan.d.a’) is the condition [for
such expression] (nimitta). [Here], the ‘staff’ is the condition (nimitta) [for the use]
of this [expression i.e. staff-bearer] [and] not its denoted meaning (abhidheya). In
this same way, this [word heaven] is not expressive of happiness, rather this word
heaven is expressive of the means to happiness.”
(ŚBh to PMS 6.1.1: naitad asti, prı̄ter abhidhāyakah. svargaśabda iti. kutah.?
viśes.an.atvāt.
yad viśes.an.am, na tac chabdenocyate.
tad yathā, dan.d.ı̄ti
dan.d.animittah. purus.avacanah., dan.d.o ’sya nimittam, nābhidheyah.. evam es.a na
prı̄tivacanah. prı̄tisādhanavacanas tv es.a svargaśabda iti.) (Āpat.e 1932, p. 1347)
However, in the ŚBh to PMS 6.1.2, the Siddhāntin opposes the Pūrvapaks.a argument (as above)
while admitting this example. He states:
“And in case of that which had been said earlier, that [the word heaven expressing a substance bringing happiness] is similar to the word staff-bearer — [well,]
that [word staff-bearer] effects the cognition of the [WM] ‘staff-bearer’ when the
[WM] ‘staff’ is cognized from the speech-unit [staff]. In this case, the speech-unit
staff forms a part of that [word staff-bearer], it is that [speech-unit staff] which is
expressive of the [WM] ‘staff’.
However, in this case [of the Vedic injunction], the word heaven is itself denotative of happiness.”
(ŚBh to PMS 6.1.2: yat tūktam dan.d.iśabdavad iti, so ’pi pratı̄te śabdād dan.d.e
dan.d.ini pratyayam ādadhāti. antargatas tatra dan.d.aśabdah., sa dan.d.asya vācakah..
iha punah. svargaśabda eva prı̄ter abhidhātā.) (ibid., pp. 1350-51)

36This argument is discussed further in II.6.1.
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VI.2.6

Connection between WMs is ascertained, as cognition
of connected WMs is incomplete without it

[Bhāt.t.a UP:] Well [for you], the connection [between WMs] is an attribute
(viśes.an.a) of the cognition of the connected [meaning], as there cannot arise
an understanding of something possessing an attribute (viśes.ya) such that the attribute [itself] is not grasped. Thus, even that [connection] comes to be something
which must certainly be denoted [by the word] [alongside the denotation of the
connected meaning].
[Prābhākara PP] Certainly!
[Bhāt.t.a UP] [However,] if this is so, a distinct potency of the words should be
[additionally] postulated which is concerned even with [the denotation of] that
[connection].
[Prābhākara PP] No, it shouldn’t – because both these (i.e. the connected meaning as well as the connection between the WMs) can be established by means of
a single potency alone. A connected [meaning] cannot be understood when it has
not caused the connection to become intrinsic (anantarbhū-) [to itself] — thus, the
connection [between the WMs] is indeed capable of being grasped on the grounds
that the cognition of the connected [WM] is not completed (aparyavasāna)37 without it [and] does not require any distinct potency of denotation – as the connected
[meaning] as well as the connection [between the WMs] are capable of being
[jointly] cognized by means of a single cognition.38

VI.2.7

Agreement of DoC with ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25

[And as argued previously in VI.2.5 and VI.2.6], [that] which is extracted [through
co-presence and co-absence i.e. the condition (nimitta) for the employment of
a word] is not denoted by a word. It is with this very intention that it is said
in the ŚBh [to PMS 1.1.25]: “This is because all words cease functioning once
they have denoted their own respective meanings. Now, it is only when the WMs
have been comprehended that these cause one to cognize the SM.” The sense [of
this sentence] here is that connected (anvita) meanings are comprehended first,
37See McCrea (2000, p. 450) for an explanation of the term paryavasāna in Mı̄mām
. sā.
38The VM-I also puts forth a similar argument. See IV.12.
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which thereby cause one to cognize the SM i.e. the connection [between the
WMs] (anvaya), on the grounds that the cognition of the connected [WMs] is
incomplete (aparyavasāna) [without the cognition of the connection]. And by the
phrase “their own meaning” – this has been said [by Śabara] with the intention of
[depicting their meaning as] connected.39 Thus it has been said [in Prabhākara’s
Br.hatı̄ on PMS 1.1.25]: A word denotes the connected [meaning] (vyatis.akta),
“it does not denote the connection [between the WMs] (vyatis.aṅga) – since an
understanding of the connection [between the WMs] arises on the basis of the
connected [WM].”40

VI.2.8

Bhāt.t.a must accept potencies in WMs, additional to
those of words

[Prābhākara PP:] And certainly, those who say that the SM is a connection
[between the WMs] which is even generated (prabhāvita) by the capability of the
WMs – even they must admit that there is some power (mahiman) conferred (āhita)
by words to WMs due to which those [unconnected WMs] lead one to cognize
the SM. This must be admitted, since WMs apprehended through other means of
knowledge (perception, etc.) do not lead to a cognition of a qualified [sentential]
meaning.41
This [argument] has also been stated [by the Bhāt.t.a]: For sometimes, one does
understands a qualified [sentential] meaning on the basis of WMs comprehended
through other means of knowledge (perception, etc.). For instance, one who sees
from a distance a white (śvetiman), indistinct form (ārūpa) and who hears neighing
(hes.ā) as well as the sound of hooves (khura) pounding [upon the ground], for
him/her arises an understanding of the qualified [sentential] meaning: “a white
horse is running”.42 [However], even this [argument of the Bhāt.t.a] is fallacious.
This is because one should reflect upon the question: Which is the means of

39This argument is also found in the VM-I. See IV.12.
40This is a quote from the Br.hati on PMS 1.1.25: vyavahāre ca yathāvyatis.aṅgam
evāvāpoddhārau. tasmān na vyatis.an.gābhidhānam, vyatis.aktato ’vagater vyatis.an.gasya. This
phrase is also quoted in the VM-I.
41This Prābhākara objection is found in the VM-I, see IV.6.2.1.
42This is an example from the ŚV Vāk. vv.358-359a: paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca
śr.n.vatah.; khuraniks.epaśabdam
ca
śveto
’śvo
dhāvatı̄ti
dhı̄h
;
dr
s
t
ā
vākyavinirmuktā.
.
. . ..
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knowledge (pramān.a) [which accounts] for that [cognition of the qualified meaning
“a white horse is running”]?43 Surely, each means of knowledge (perception,
inference, etc.) completes [its functioning] (paryavasita) with respect to its own
[object]. Consequently, we do not see any means of knowledge [which is able to
account] for the cognition of the qualified meaning. Or rather, if another means
of knowledge (say, X) is admitted in that case [for the cognition of the qualified
meaning “a white horse is running”], then that [X] alone is the means of knowledge
[accounting] for the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning [arising] even
in case of language (i.e. even if a verbal expression is used). And as a result,
language would cease to be the means of knowledge [for the cognition of qualified
meaning arising from the use of language].
Hence, [the Bhāt.t.a UP] must say that the denotation by words confers (ādhā-) a
certain capacity (atiśaya) to WMs, and these WMs, as endowed with this capacity,
cause the SM cognition. And in this way, it is preferable to admit that the potency
of words themselves to denote a connected [meaning] is primary, because in this
way it has been correctly shown that words are a means of knowledge.

VI.2.9

WM’s correlates are known through specific conditions

[Prābhākara PP:] Even those [Bhāt.t.a opponents] who state the following — [In
the Prābhākara theory of DoC], every word signifying action (kriyāpada) or factor
of action (kārakapada) considered individually has endless correlates (pratiyogin),
due to which the relation [of the word to its meaning] (sambandha) is difficult to
comprehend [since each word would denote endless connected meanings].44 And
a word, whose connection [to its own meaning] has not been grasped [previously],
cannot [ever] convey meaning. Thus, the potency of words for denotation is concerned only with the individual isolated [word] meanings45 — even this [argument
43This Prābhākara objection is also discussed in the VM-I, see IV.6.2.3.
44Like sambandha (see footnote 26), the term pratiyogin also has a technical sense in Prābhākara
Mı̄mām
. sā discussions on language. The term pratiyogin refers to any WM which is connected to
any one given WM — and for the Prābhākara, the word denotes its own WM as connected to other
WMs i.e. to pratiyogins.
45The argument here is the following: The Prābhākaras as well as the Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. sakas
accept the sambandha (i.e. the relation of a word to its own WM). The Bhāt.t.as argue that one
learns this sambandha in the process of language learning (vyutpatti), as each word denotes its
own unconnected WM during linguistic usage. The Bhāt.t.as thus assert that since the Prābhākaras
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of the Bhāt.t.a opponent] is incorrect.

Surely, despite the correlates being endless, one becomes aware easily
(sukara)46 of the relation [of a word to its own meaning], since [the correlates]
are marked (upalaks.ita) by specific conditions (asādhāran.opalaks.an.a). For it has
been said that expectation, proximity and compatibility cause DoC. Thus, one’s
knowledge of the relation [between a word and its meaning] has those [three factors] as its conditions (tadupalaks.an.a). This is because some [word X] denotes its
own WM [‘X’] as connected to that [correlate WM ‘Y’] alone which is expected,
compatible and proximate.47
It is for this very reason that despite the [word’s] correlates being endless,
[the fault of] the postulation of endless potencies [to denote endless connected
meanings] does not befall [the word].48 This is because one postulates a single
potency alone [for the word] to denote [its own WM] as connected [to another WM]
which has met (upeta) the three conditions (upādhi) [of expectation, compatibility
and proximity],49 just as in the case of pronouns (sarvanāmaśabda). In fact, even
though these [pronouns] denote endless entities (bhāva) by means of the single
condition of proximity, they do not lead one to postulate endless potencies [for
each distinct entity].

VI.2.10

DoC in case of a single word

[Bhāt.t.a UP:] Now [in the Prābhākara PP’s theory of DoC], when no other correlate (pratiyogyantara) is present, does no cognition [arise] from a single word
signifying action or factor of action? Or does a cognition of a connected [meaning
arise]?
[Prābhākara PP:] It is not the case that there is no cognition.
[Bhāt.t.a UP:] In that case, the connected cognition [arising from the single word]
is a cognition connected to what [correlate]? Surely, no other correlate is heard
consider each word as denoting a connected meaning instead, there would be endless denotations
for each word and one would thus be unable to learn the sambandha for any word. This Bhāt.t.a
objection is present in the VM-I, see IV.4.1.
46Śālikanātha presents the same argument, and uses the term saukarya. See footnote 47.
47This Prābhākara argument is also found in the VM-I, see IV.5.1.
48This is a brief reference to the Bhāt.t.a objection in VM-I, see IV.6.3.
49This Prābhākara argument is also set forth in the VM-I, see IV.6.3.
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here – this has been declared.
[Prābhākara PP:] This is true, no [other correlate] is heard. However, it is not
that there is DoC with only something which is heard50 since we accept [DoC
with] merely that which is proximate. And ‘proximity’ is said to be the occurrence
(viparivr.tti) in the mind. Thus, we do admit of DoC even with that [WM] which
is not delivered (upanı̄ta) by a word [and] has appeared (ārūd.ha) in the mind due
to some other reason. Thus, in the case of [sentences such as] dvāram
. , dvāram,
DoC is established with [the WM] ‘the action of closing’, and other [such actions]
even though they are presented to the mind (upasthāpita) through a distinct means
of knowledge. And in the case of the viśvajit [sacrifice], etc., [DoC of the Vedic
injunction yajeta (one should sacrifice) is established] with the one who is commanded to perform the injunction (niyojya), namely one who is desirous of heaven,
etc. as [such a commanded person] is presented to the mind due to its invariable
association (avinābhāva) to the [Vedic] obligation (kārya). And in the case of the
modified sacrifices (vikr.ti) where the minor aspects (e.g. prayāja) (vidhyanta) are
not directly expressed, [DoC is established] with the procedure (itikartavyatā) of
the archetype sacrifices (prākr.ta), since [such procedure] is presented to the mind
by the capability of the injunction (niyoga).51
[Bhāt.t.a UP:] If it is the case that despite the use of a single word [as in the
example of dvāram], DoC still comes about – then, in a word like pacati ([he/she]
cooks), how can there be an expectation for a specific grammatical object (karma),
since this word signifying the action [of cooking] (kriyāpada) [already] conveys a
qualified connection?
[Prābhākara PP:] Rather, this is exactly why DoC comes about. Surely, if a word
denotes [its own WM, say ‘X’] as connected [to another WM, say ‘Y’], then in
this manner when one connected entity [X] is known, there arises an expectation
for the other related entity [Y] [in the form of] “As connected to what [WM ‘Y’]
should this [word] denote [its own] meaning [‘X’]?” Thus, the uttered word will
50More precisely, the translation would be: “However, it is not that there is denotation [by a
word] of a [meaning which is] connected (anvitābhidhāna) only to something which is heard.”
However, in order to be concise, I translate as: “. . . DoC with something which is heard.” The
following discussion has many similar constructions (anvitābhidhāna + instrumental noun), and I
translate throughout in this concise manner.
51Such an explanation of sannidhi is also found in the VM-I, see IV.5.3.
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denote its own meaning as connected precisely to that very [WM] that arises in the
mind on account of language or any another means of knowledge. However, until a
correlate is proximate [i.e. present in the mind], the word is inert (udās-) and does
not denote [any connected meaning] (i.e. it is unable to perform its denotative
function).52

VI.2.11

No fault of mutual dependence, due to sequential DoC

[Bhāt.t.a UP:] An objection here is that when a meaning is not denoted by the
first word X, the second word Y would be such that its expected, proximate and
compatible correlate (i.e. WM ‘X’) [which is connected to its own WM ‘Y’] is
not comprehended. Thus, as connected to what [correlate] would the WM [‘Y’]
[of the second word] be denoted? And in this way, when even the first [word] is
not expressive, its proximity to the second word would not assist in any way. In
that case, the fault of mutual dependence (itaretarāśraya) would come about, for
the denotation of the second [word] is dependent upon the denotation of the first
word, and [the denotation] of the first [word] is dependent on that [of the second
word].53
[Prābhākara PP:] This [would be] true, if proximity is accepted as having
[the process of] denotation for its basis. However, [we consider memory to be the
basis instead as] all words on being uttered cause the memory of the condition
of their employment (pravr.ttinimitta) which had been apprehended at the time of
language learning.54 Therefore, all [words] denote their own [isolated] meaning
as qualified by various other meanings, all of which are in fact remembered as
unconnected – consequently, there is no fault of mutual dependence.
And the sequence of DoC [proceeds] according to the sequence of expectation. At first, when the injunctive verbal suffix (ākhyāta) denotes its nature of
an obligation (kāryātman), the obligation is denoted as connected to its content
(vis.aya), namely the meaning of the verbal form (bhāvārtha), which is delivered by the verbal base used (upātta) within the same word (svapada), since the
52A similar argument on the nature of ākāṅks.ā is also found in the VM-I, see IV.5.2.
53This Bhāt.t.a objection is also found in the VM-I, see IV.4.2.
54See VI.2.5 for a discussion by the Prābhākara PP on how a word’s condition (nimitta) is
different from what the word denotes (abhidheya).
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cognition of that [obligation] is impossible without a content. This is because
without the [content], one cannot account for the cognition of that [obligation]
since that [content] is an adjunct to the cognition (pratı̄tyanubandha) of the injunction. [And] due to this special mental contiguity [between the obligation and
its content] (pratyāsattiviśes.a)55, that [content] itself is expected and proximate
in the first step. Thus, at first, there is the DoC with that [content]. Thereafter,
[there is DoC] with the [next] adjunct i.e. the person commanded by the obligation,
namely someone who desires heaven, etc. since there comes about the expectation
[for this] immediately after. Subsequently, there is a connection to the procedure
(itikartavyatā), since there is an expectation of the means for [realizing the action
that is] the meaning of the verbal form, which has become the content [of the obligation]. Consequently, according to this sequence, the DoC can be demonstrated
of two elements at a time. As the obligation is denoted by the main word (i.e.
the injunctive suffix) (pradhānapada) as connected to X (i.e. a specific action,
niyojya and procedure), even that X is denoted by the same word as connected to
the obligation – hence DoC is established for all [words in the sentence].56
And due to the primacy of the obligation, since all other [meaning elements]
are meant for it, the SM is unitary. And since the SM is unitary, [even] the sentence
is unitary despite the comprehension of many [word] meanings as connected to
various other meanings.57
[Prābhākara PP concludes] Thus, the sentence alone, which has the nature of being an aggregation of words, is the signifier of the SM. Consequently, maintaining
that the sentence does not signify [the SM] is incorrect.

VI.3

The arguments of the Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin in
favour of CoD

And so, [to this entire Prābhākara PP] he (i.e. Kumārila) says:
55The term pratyāsatti is an important one for Śālikanātha, and according to him, this forms
the basis of all memory (smaran.asya pratyāsattinibandhanatvāt). I translate the term as mental
contiguity (see IV.11.3.2).
56These arguments are also presented in the VM-I, see IV.5.2.2 and IV.5.2.5.
57This Prābhākara argument is also found in the VM-I, see IV.2.
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Since [the arising of SM] can be justified even by a different explanation, in this argument [of the Prābhākara PP], the potency [of the
sentence to denote the SM (as in ŚV Vāk. v.111cd)] is not based
on any means of knowledge (apramān.ika). (ŚV Vāk. v.112ab)

VI.3.1

Hermeneutic inconsistency in the Prābhākara’s argument

[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] This is the intention [with which v.112ab has been stated]:
To begin with, this doctrine [of the Prābhākara PP] is not seen to conform to
the sūtras and the bhās.ya. This is because Jaimini demonstrates WMs to be the
cause of the cognition of SM by saying “since [word]-meaning is the cause of that
[SM]” [in PMS 1.1.25]. Even Śabara, while explaining that [sūtra], says that “a
sentence is not generally considered to have a meaning that is different from the
[individual] word meanings, disregarding [these entirely]” – and saying this, he
unambiguously refutes the claim that the sentence is the signifier of the SM.58
And [Śabara], anticipating (āśaṅk-) that one may hypothesize a potency of the
sentence to convey [the SM] on the basis of postulation (arthāpatti) [as the means
of knowledge], shows that this part of the sūtra is meant to refute the hypothesis
of a potency [of the sentence to convey SM] by saying [in the bhās.ya] “this is
not so, since [word]-meaning is the cause of that [SM]”. And [the expression]
nivr.ttavyāpārān.i ([those words] whose activity has ceased) [in the ŚBh demonstrates] that the denotation [of words] is completed with [the expression of] WMs
only. And by the phrase [in the ŚBh] “who at all will postulate an unseen capacity
of the aggregate of words?”59 – an objection to the capacity of the sentence to
be the signifier [of SM] is unequivocally made. And all this [argumentation in
the sūtra and the bhās.ya] may somehow even be understood (ānı̄-) in an altogether different manner by resorting to trivialities (kāśam
. kuśam
. vā) if a more
58See footnote 8.
59ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25: yatra hi śukla iti vā kr.s.n.a iti vā gun.ah. pratı̄te bhavati. bhavati khalv asāv
alam
. gun.avati pratyayam ādhātum. tena gun.avati pratyayam icchantah. kevalam
. gun.avacanam
uccārayanti. sampatsyata es.ām
yathāsaṅkalpito
’bhiprāyah
.
bhavis
yati
viśis
t
ārthasampratyayah
.
.
.
..
..
viśis..tārthasampratyayaś ca vākyārthah.. evam
ced
avagamyate
’nyata
eva
vākyārthah
ko
jātucid
.
.
adr.s..tā padasamudāyasya śaktir arthād avagamyata iti vadis.yati. (Āpat.e 1929, pp. 96-97)
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compelling justification is observed [in the alternate argument] – however, such a
comparatively more compelling [justification] is also not seen as will indeed be
stated.
On the other hand, the phrase sam
. hatyārtham abhidadhati [in the ŚBh on PMS
3.3.14] is not for demonstrating the assistance [of multiple words in the sentence]
for the denotation of [sentential] meaning [as the Prābhākara PP argues].60 Rather,
[the phrase] should be glossed (vyākhyeya) as: “Once aggregated, the words
which are denoting their [own] meanings become the sentence.” Or else, the term
abhidadhati should be glossed as “the [words] cause one to comprehend [SM]”
(avagamay-). So here, one should conclude that by stating [v.112ab] “Since [the
arising of SM] can be justified even by a different explanation, the potency [of the
sentence to denote the SM] is not based on any means of knowledge”, Kumārila has
stated a contradiction [of the Prābhākara PP’s argument] with the bhās.ya which is
intended to refute the potency [of the sentence] to be a signifier [of SM].

VI.3.2

Incongruence in the Prābhākara’s doctrine, since WMs
can lead to SM cognition

Thus, to begin with, in this way the lack of any justification on the basis of the
[arguments of the] treatises (i.e. the sūtra and bhās.ya) was stated. [Moreover,]
this thesis [of the Prābhākara PP] is not in accordance with [the requirements
of] logical congruity (upapatti) as well. The postulation of the potency [of the
sentence] to denote does not come into being with regard to something [namely the
SM] that is obtained from something altogether different. And the WMs, which
are conveyed by the words, are capable of causing one to cognize the SM when one
grasps the other meanings which are expected, proximate and compatible. Thus, a
postulation of the potency of the words (i.e. the sentence in the Prābhākara sense)
whose scope is that [SM] as well is not possible. Hence, it is said [in v.112ab] that
the potency of that [sentence] is not be based on any means of knowledge.
[Prābhākara UP:] But [it may be objected that] one cannot account [for the
arising of SM] in any other way [contrary to that explained by us], because it has
60See VI.2.1 for the Prābhākara PP’s argumentation. See also footnotes 21 and 22 for explanations of this phrase from the ŚBh.
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[already] been explained [in ŚV Vāk. vv.1-110ab] that the WMs cannot be the
cause for the SM cognition in any possible way.
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] This is not true, since the manner in which they cause
[the SM] will be explained [subsequently]. This is because [Kumārila] will subsequently explain the manner in which WMs are the cause of the SM cognition
by stating “In order to settle upon language as an means of knowledge . . . ” (ŚV
Vāk. v.247a).61 And bearing in mind that [argument] which has yet to be reached
(anāgatāveks.an.a), we state something here as well.

VI.3.3

The Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin’s explanation of language learn-

ing

This much alone is understood at first by a child when two elders are linguistically communicating (vyavaharamān.a) [with each other]: A meaning as enmeshed (saṅkı̄rn.a) with multiple qualities, universals, etc. is comprehended by
the prompted elder (prayojyavr.ddha) from this [specific use of] language (say,
from a sentence such as “bring the cow”), such that this [prompted elder] takes
action immediately subsequent to [hearing the sentence] for the sake of purposeful
activity (arthakriyā) regarding a qualified object (i.e. the real cow). Thus, [the
child] understands the cause [of the prompted elder’s activity] to be the sentence
[of the prompting elder]. Since [the causality of speech] cannot be justified for [an
elder who] does not act, [this child] postulates (upakalpay-) the functioning [of the
potency of the sentence to convey SM] as inherent in language (śabdasamavāyin).
And in this manner, [for the child, at this stage] a unclear (saṅkı̄rn.a) relation of
conveyor and conveyed (vāvyavācakatā) is established of the sentence and the SM,
both of which comprise parts. However, what is not discerned is which meaning
is denoted by which part of the sentence. Consequently, by means of the splitting
[of the sentence] by the addition and removal (āvāpoddhārabheda) of this or that
word signifying action or signifying a factor of action, [the following is discerned]:
that [WM] ‘X’ which is recurrently comprehended when there is the recurrence
of [word] X and [that WM ‘X’ which is] excluded when there is the exclusion of
61ŚV Vāk. v.247 commences the discussion on how language must be admitted as a distinct
means of knowledge.
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[word] X, that [WM ‘X’] is denoted by that [word X]. And thus, one discerns the
potency of [word X] to be a conveyor such that the scope [of its potency] is that
[WM ‘X’] alone.
And in this manner, since words are devoted to [denoting] the parts [of the SM,
i.e. individual WMs], on what basis does the cognition of the qualified [sentential]
meaning arise? For someone reflecting on this, various alternatives arise. Is it that
those words themselves are expressive of the qualified [sentential] meaning, just as
they are expressive of the parts (i.e. the unconnected WMs)? Or is it the indivisible
sentence which is the cause of the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning?
Or are those very parts of meanings (i.e. the unconnected WMs) [the cause of
the cognition of the qualified sentential meaning]? Among those [options], the
indivisible sentence is impossible since this will dispel all other modes of the
sentence wherein [the sentence is considered] divisible (sakala). Furthermore,
since the words complete their function [by denoting] their parts of meanings
(i.e. the unconnected WMs) – one concludes that it is these parts of meanings
(i.e. WMs) alone which are the cause of the cognition of the qualified [sentential
meaning].

VI.3.4

Cause of SM cognition remains linguistic

[Prābhākara UP:] But [one may object that], since in this way the cause [of the
SM cognition] is not language, one’s inference that language is the cause [of the
SM cognition] would be blocked.
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] No, since that [linguistic nature of the cause of SM
cognition] can certainly be justified on account of the WMs. Once words, whose
potency is discerned by means of co-absence and co-presence, are aggregated
together, they are capable of cooperating (sannipat-) to [convey] the SM. Thus
these [words] are settled upon as the cause, by means of the WMs. And it is not
the case that the intervention (vyavadhi) of the intermediate activity [of WMs] leads
to [words] no longer being the cause [of the SM cognition], since this unwanted
consequence would occur in all cases [of cause and effect].62 In this manner,
62In other words, no cause-effect relation would ever be justified since there is always intermediate activity between any two entities classified as cause and effect.
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words convey a variety of meanings such that these [WMs] themselves lead one to
cognize the qualified SM.

VI.3.5

SM cognition is self-evident and not inferential

[Prābhākara UP:] However, [one may object that] if words complete [their activity] in [denoting] this or that WM, there is no means of knowledge with regard
to the mutual relation of their WMs, since there are exceptions in the case of
proximity, etc. – as was stated [earlier in VI.2.2].
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] We do not admit that the SM cognition is inferential such
that we may be censured due to the observation of such exceptions [since only in
the process of inference is the presence of exceptions an impediment]. Rather,
the cognition of a qualified meaning (i.e. the SM cognition) comes about for [all]
those who hear the sentence – in all places and times, for all individuals and in any
circumstance. Hence all [sentences] are self-evident (svasam
. vedya).63
And it is not that this [SM] cognition is without a basis (anālambana) or
has itself as a basis (ātmālambana)64 – as is stated in the Vijñānavāda.65 And
[another cognition which] overrides (bādhaka) this [SM cognition] is not observed,
since this will lead to the undesired consequence of eradicating all linguistic
63By this description as svasam
. vedya, the Bhāt.t.a intends to demonstrate that one needs no
conscious effort to cognize meaning from sentences. Once the conditions have been fulfilled
(hearing the words correctly, having the knowledge of WMs, etc.), the SM arises on its own for the
listener — and it is hence that I translate the term as self-evident.
A similar term svasam
. vitti is found thrice in vv.79-80 of the ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda. Taber
(2005, pp. 78-83) groups vv.74-83 into a section, and explains that this section is a refutation of the
Buddhist doctrine of the identification of the pramān.a and the phala in perception. Taber translates
the term svasam
. vitti as self-consciousness (ibid., pp. 81-82) or self-reflexive awareness (ibid., p. 21),
referring to the Buddhist idea of a cognition’s self-awareness, which is refuted by Kumārila (who
admits a distinction between pramān.a and phala in perception). Thus, the Bhāt.t.a’s description of
sentences as svasam
. vedya cannot mean such self-consciousness/self-reflexive awareness. On the
contrary, it refers to their being cognized without any effort of the listener, i.e. they are self-evident.
64These two descriptions of anālambanā and ātmālambanā correspond to two Buddhist theories
of error (khyāti), first labelled by Man.d.ana Miśra in his Vibhramaviveka (v.1ab) as asatkhyāti and
ātmakhyāti. This is also discussed in Kataoka (2018).
These two theories are mentioned similarly in another part of the Kāśikāt.ı̄kā on the Autpattikasūtra section on v.15: na ceyam anālambanā, na ca svām
. śālambaneti vijñānavāde varn.itam.
Another comment is also found in the beginning of the commentary on the Ābhāvapariccheda: na
ca buddher anālambanatvam
. svām
. śālambanatvam
. veti vijñānavāde varn.itam eva.
65This is a reference to the the chapter titled Nirālambanavāda in the ŚV.
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communication. Rather, at times a contrary [cognition] (bādha) is common in
the case of all cognitions which appear as valid – thus even by this [form of
contradiction], one cannot deny [the reality of] SM. Thus, due to this very firmness
(dr.d.himan) of the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning, there exists a
qualified meaning – this is justified.

VI.3.6

The initializing role of proximity and the accompanying
role of expectation

And the WMs such as action, etc. have an natural (svābhāvika) relation with other
compatible WMs. Indeed, the relation between actions and factors of actions as
well as the relation between qualities and [substances] possessing qualities is seen
by means of other means of knowledge such as perception, etc. as well (i.e. through
means of knowledge distinct from language). Yet, the cognition of either one of
the two [in each of the two pairs mentioned] (anyatarasam
. vid) is not devoid of the
other (anyataraśūnya).66 Thus, on the basis of [the use] of language (i.e. words),
the mutual relation between actions and factors of actions as exists (avasthita) in
accordance with the true nature of things (yathāvastusvabhāva), [first] surfaces
[in the hearer’s mind] (pariplu-)67 [and] the particular [SM] is determined on the
basis of the proximity [of WMs] in this context.
And that which had been stated earlier [by the Prābhākara PP] that proximity
is weak (durbala), this is true. Yet, an element which is conducive (anugun.a) [to
the SM cognition], although weak, is not invalidated. And in this case, there is no
contradiction with the direct mention (śruti) – as will be explained later.68
66In other words, the cognition of an action/a quality is never devoid of the cognition of the
factor of action/substance, and vice versa.
67The verb pariplavate has been used here in a specific sense of ‘coming to the surface’. The
verbal base pariplu- literally means ‘to swim’ or ‘to float’. Thus, what the Bhāt.t.a is arguing here is
that the relation between kriyās and kārakas (i.e. unconnected WMs) is natural (svābhāvika) and in
accordance with the true nature of things (yathāvastusvabhāva) — yet only a general understanding
of it first surfaces in the hearer’s mind when the words are uttered. It is only thereafter that the
particular SM is determined on the basis of proximity of the WMs.
68PMS 3.3.14 mentions the list of six criteria of interpretation (pramān.a) for determining
correctly what is related to an applicatory injunction (viniyogavidhi). These are: śruti, liṅga,
vākya, prakaran.a, sthāna and samākhyā. These are listed in their order of dominance, with
śruti being the most powerful and samākhyā being the weakest. See Edgerton (1929, 64ff) for a
discussion on these.
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And again, that [which was the Prābhākara’s argument in VI.2.2] that there
is no relation between two fingers [of two different hands] even though they
are proximate, that [argument] is true since the two [fingers] do not have any
expectation for each other. This is precisely why there is no relation between
words whose meanings do not have any mutual expectation, as in the case of ‘cow,
horse, man, elephant’, etc. Consequently, an entity (vastu) which naturally expects
something else (svabhāvasāpeks.a) [and] is known from language is naturally
related with something which is expected [and] proximate. So here, there comes
about the mutual relation between the WMs ‘action’ (kriyā) etc. on the basis of
the power of words (liṅga)69 with the assistance of sequence (krama)70 – just as
[there is the mutual relation] of the wooden ladle (sruva) with the action of taking
a liquid and of the [recitation of the] barhirmantra with the act of cutting [the
barhis grass].71
And this particular connection [between WMs] is not an inference – as will
be explained later.72 Therefore, the [unconnected word] meanings, which are
comprehended [from the words], are capable of leading one to cognize the SM.
Consequently, a potency of words concerned with [the denotation of] the connected
[meaning] is not postulated [as in the Prābhākara PP’s doctrine], since the cognition
of the connected [meaning] is justified even by another explanation. Hence, it has
been said: “Since [the arising of SM] can be justified even by a different explanation
. . . ” [in ŚV Vāk. v.112ab].
Thus, the Bhāt.t.a is arguing here that proximity (sannidhi) would be invalidated only if there was
a contradiction (virodha) with a stronger means of knowledge, namely śruti. However, there is no
such contradiction.
69Edgerton (ibid., p. 74) translates liṅga as word-meaning, whereas Thibaut (1882, pp. 8,12)
translates it as ‘power residing in words (i.e. the power words possess to denote or point out
something)’.
70The two means of knowledge liṅga and krama are part of the list of PMS 3.3.14. See footnote
68.
71These are both examples of making connections related to the applicatory injunction (viniyogavidhi) on the basis of the means of knowledge known as liṅga and krama. In both these cases,
there is no direct mention (śruti) of using the ladle for the liquid or of reciting the barhirmantra
while cutting the grass. Nevertheless, on the basis of liṅga, the Mı̄mām
. sakas argue that the actions
of taking the liquid (dravadravyādāna) and of cutting (lavana) the grass should be connected to
the ladle and the barhirmantra respectively.
72This is a reference to ŚV Vāk. vv.231-246, where it is argued that SM cognition cannot be
classified as an inference.
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VI.3.7

Condition of indivisible words is not distinct from what
they denote

[Prābhākara UP:] However, [one could object that] it has been stated that,73 since
language learning (vyutpatti) is concerned with a connected meaning, the potency
of words for denotation is postulated as having that [connected meaning] alone
as its scope [and not the unconnected WMs]. Rather, one uses co-presence and
co-absence merely to extract the condition (nimitta) [of the use of the word], not
to extract the meaning which is denoted [by the word] (abhidheya). Consequently,
there is no denotation of the isolated WM (kevalapadārtha).
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] This is not so. Surely, the word dan.d.in (staff-bearer)
comprises parts (sabhāga) (i.e. it is a complex formation). The WM ‘staff’,74
denoted by the speech-unit dan.d.a (staff) [within the complex word dan.d.in], is the
condition of the use of that [word dan.d.in] in order to bring about the cognition
of one bearing a staff (dan.d.avat) — this is correct [as has been stated previously
by the Prābhākara PP].75 However, the WMs of indivisible words such as cow,
etc. (nirbhāgagavādipadārtha) are the condition [for the use] of what [word X]?
[And] what does this [word X] denote? This [objection] should be addressed [by
the Prābhākara opponent].
If [one were to argue that for indivisible words such as cow, the WM ‘cow’] is
the condition of the [word cow] when [it is used in the sense] of denoting its own
meaning [‘cow’] as qualified by [the meaning of] the word signifying action (say,
bring), [then we would say] no, this cannot be since that [word signifying action
(say, bring)] is an altogether distinct word. Surely [in the case of the complex
word dan.d.in,] the [WM] ‘staff’ (dan.d.a) which is expressed in the same word
(samānapadopātta) [dan.d.in] is the condition [for the use] of [the word dan.d.a]
with the suffix [-in] [i.e. dan.d.in] to denote ‘someone having that’ [i.e. a staff73See VI.2.5 for the Prābhākara PP’s argument.
74See footnote 34 for a translation of artha here as meaning, while retaining in mind the term’s
dual senses of object as well as meaning.
75As discussed in footnote 35, this example of the word dan.d.in is presented in the ŚBh on PMS
6.1.1-2, and the distinction in this case of the word’s nimitta and abhidheya is accepted by Śabara.
Thus, this too is admitted by Sucarita — yet he seeks now to distinguish the Prābhākara explanation
from the one presented in the ŚBh.
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bearer]76 — this is correct. However, how can the WMs ‘cow’, etc., which are
expressed by means of words such as cow, etc., be the condition [for the use of
words such as cow, etc.] in the denotation of [some meaning] which is connected
with [the meaning of] other words such as bring, etc.?
And [various] words do not constitute a single speech unit (aikapadya), since
one cannot deny that they are the parts of the sentence.
If [the Prābhākara opponent were to argue that] those [WMs ‘cow’, etc.] are
the condition [for the use of the words cow, etc.] with regard to their denoted
meaning, only insofar as their own meaning is connected [to other WMs] — that
too is incorrect. Surely in this case, the meaning being denoted [by a word]
(abhidhı̄yamāna) will be [that word’s unconnected meaning (say, WM ‘cow’) as]
qualified by its correlate (say, WM ‘bring’). With regard to such denoted meaning,
the correlate (i.e. WM ‘bring’) would itself become the condition. This is because
it is on account of that [correlate being the condition] alone that that [denoted
meaning] has the nature of being connected – not on account of [the word’s]
isolated meaning (svarūpa), since its isolated meaning is unconnected.
Thus, this line of reasoning (yukti) of the claim that the WM is merely a
condition is meaningless. Rather, that which is denoted [by a word] is itself the
condition [for the use of the word] in accordance with (yathā) what we [state].77
This is because whatever is the condition for the use of indivisible words [such as
cow, unlike complex words such as dan.d.in], that alone is denoted [by the word] –
this is our doctrine. Consequently, one extracts the potency [of words] to denote
the mere word meaning extracted [from the SM] by means of co-absence and
co-presence. As a result, the potency of the words is not established as being
concerned with a connected meaning, since the cognition of that [connected SM]
is justified even by an altogether different explanation i.e. on the basis of the
[unconnected] WMs.

76As.t.. 5.2.115 ata init.hanau prescribes the suffix in, or .thaN (= ika) after a stem ending in short
a in the sense of tad asyāsty asminn iti (by anuvr.tti from 5.2.94). Thus, the meaning of a nominal
base X + suffix in is ‘having X’.
77I am construing the phrase yathā tu vayam in a manner similar to the phrase found in the ŚBh
6.5.39 yathā tu vayam
. brūmah..
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VI.3.8

How WMs lead one to cognize SM according to CoD

And once again, that [argument] which had been stated previously [by the
Prābhākara opponent]: Elsewhere (i.e. outside the scope of language) (anyatra), such a nature of WMs is not comprehended, namely that they lead one to
understand the qualified [SM]. Thus, the words themselves should confer this capacity to the WMs. And in this way, it is better to postulate the potency of the
words themselves to denote a connected [meaning] (anvitābhidhānaśakti)78 – this
[argument] is incorrect.
VI.3.8.1

Argument 1: No potency for DoC since no recursive denotation by
words

First of all, even if WMs were such that this nature of theirs (i.e. to lead one
to understand the qualified SM) is not observed elsewhere (anyatrānupalaks.ita)
(i.e. outside the scope of language), nevertheless we [Bhāt.t.as] postulate that
words confer to these very [WMs] a capacity [to lead one to cognize the SM], and
[this postulation of ours] is justified. Rather, words have the potency to denote
only the WMs extracted [from the SM], ascertained by means of co-absence and
co-presence. And one cannot postulate of such words [denoting unconnected
WMs] a potency concerning the [denotation of the] connected meaning (i.e. SM)
recursively (parivr.tti).79 [To explain:] for mantras which have reached upto [the
stage] of the denotation of their meaning, one cannot postulate an adr.s..ta80 due to
their recursive utterance. Rather, the adr.s..ta will be established as certainly related
to meaning [and] as arising when it is conveyed by the mantra, even though there
is a difference in [our] postulations of the adr.s..ta (adr.s..takalpanāviśes.a).81 The
78This Prābhākara argument was discussed in VI.2.8.
79In other words, one cannot assume that words have the potency to denote WMs and then are
recalled to denote the SM.
80The term adr.s..ta (also referred to as apūrva) is an important term in Mı̄mām
. sā, but is understood
in quite different ways by the Bhāt.t.a and Prābhākara Mı̄mām
sākas
respectively.
For the Bhāt.t.as,
.
the terms refers to ‘an energy produced by a sacrifice and lasting from the time of the sacrifice
until its result is accomplished’ whereas for the Prābhākaras, it refers to the ‘duty, “newly” known
through a prescription’. (See Freschi 2012, p.372) Since this is a common term with a technical
meaning, I prefer to keep it untranslated.
81I am unsure of the sense of the phrase adr.s..takalpanāviśes.e ’pi. Perhaps this means that the
Bhāt.t.a admits that their definition of the adr.s..ta is distinct from the Prābhākaras’, but nevertheless
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meaning [of the mantra] which is caused to be remembered by the mantras leads
to prosperity (abhyudaya). Similarly (evam) here too (i.e. in ordinary sentences)
a special capacity is conferred (samāhita) into the WMs themselves by the words
so that even though this nature of WMs is such that it is not known elsewhere
(anyatrāgamita), they lead one to cognize the qualified [sentential] meaning due
to their conjunction with words (śabdasam
. sparśa), thus the postulation of such
potency is justified.
VI.3.8.2

Argument 2: Potency of WMs to lead one to cognize SM is not only
due to their conjunction with words

Moreover, it is in fact seen that even those [WMs] known by different means
of knowledge (i.e. through means of knowledge other than language) cause the
cognition of the qualified meaning. As [Kumārila] will say [in ŚV Vāk. vv.358359a]: “For one who sees a white, vague form . . . ”.82 However, the [argument of
the Prābhākara opponent] that had been [previously] stated83 — [namely] that even
in the case of something known linguistically (śābda), language is not a means
of knowledge, since the cognition of the qualified [meaning] can be justified in
an exactly similar manner [by this new means of knowledge, as in the example of
the cognition of “a white horse is running”] — is not correct. This is because the
postulation of the potency of the words [to denote WMs] is in accordance with
language learning. And it is on account of that [potency] that words are established
as intrinsically (svābhāvika) being the means of knowledge [for SM] through the
denotion of the [word] meanings which are innately capable of being connected
(sambandhin).84 That cannot be refuted by anyone.
they agree on the adr.s..ta being mantrapratyāyanajanita and arthagata.
82ŚV Vāk. vv.358-359a:
For one who sees a white, vague form and hears the sound of neighing,
As well as the sounds of hooves pounding [upon the ground] — the cognition that “a white horse
is running”,
Is seen, devoid of a sentence . . .
(paśyatah. śvetam ārūpam
. hres.āśabdam
. ca śr.n.vatah.; khuraniks.epaśabdam
. ca śveto ’śvo dhāvatı̄ti
dhı̄h.; dr.s..tāvākyavinirmuktā . . . )
83See VI.2.8.
84The term used here by Sucarita is sambandhisvabhāvārthābhidhānadvāren.a i.e. ‘on account
of the denotation of their [unconnected] WMs, which have an intrinsic nature to become connected
(sambandhin)’. I am hence considered the term sambandhin in this compound as sambandhayogya
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But [if one asks:] “What is the means of knowledge for the cognition ‘a white
horse is running’?” — [well, in this example here] there is no one means of
knowledge. On the contrary, the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning
arises from a multitude of means of knowledge (pramān.asamāhāraja) [such as
perception, inference, etc.]. [Consequently], being the result [of these means of
knowledge] (phalabhūta), [this cognition of the qualified SM] is not itself the
means of knowledge (pramān.a)85 because [as in this example of “a white horse is
running”], [unconnected] substances, qualities and actions are comprehended by
means of perception and inference and they have an intrinsic expectation [for each
other] (svabhāvasāpeks.a), [and] it is due to such intrinsic expectation that their
association becomes evident to the mind. [And such an association of substances,
qualities and actions known through perception and inference, arising due to their
mutual expectation for each other] is exactly analogous [to the mutual association]
of those [unconnected substances, qualities and actions] conveyed through language (śabdapratipādita) [which would also have an intrinsic expectation for each
other].86 The cognition of the SM too is just the result (phala), when language
[alongside perception, inference,] etc. are the means of knowledge, but it is [itself]
the means of knowledge (pramān.a) with regard to the cognition that the object is
to be avoided, etc.87 – this has been taught.

VI.3.8.3

Argument 3: SM is not comprehended if WMs are not cognized

Moreover, when the sentence is uttered, if the WMs are not cognized due to some
blocking of the mind (mana uparodha), then the SM is not comprehended despite
and not sambaddha.
85An important problem as discussed in the ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda is the distinction between
pramāna and phala. The problem is “how pramān.a and phala are distinct, that is, how a cognition,
which itself is a knowing of an object, can be construed as the means for the arising of another
cognition that will be construed as the result” (Taber 2005, p.20). This is discussed further in
III.3.3.2.
86This equivalence of the process of SM cognition with the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of perception is
discussed further in III.3.3.2.
87This refers to the three-fold classification of cognitions of all objects as hāna, upādāna and
upeks.ā i.e. to be avoided, desirable or neither. The term hānādibuddhi is used also in ŚV
Pratyaks.apariccheda vv.73ab. Taber (2005, pp. 93-94) translates this as ‘the cognition that the
object is to be avoided’.
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the sentence being [heard].88 Consequently, it is correct to state that the WMs
themselves cause the cognition of the SM.
And we do not state that the WMs are the cause of the SM cognition simply
on the basis of a clever explanation (vyākhyākauśalamātra). Rather, [their being
the cause of SM cognition] is established on the basis of [the characteristics] of
the cognition [itself]. Just as there is no delay in knowing the form [of an object]
(rūpajñāna) for one who is looking [at the object] with wide-open eyes, similarly
[there is no delay] in knowing the SM even for one who has heard the sentence
[and] knows how to connect the WMs.89 Thus, it is determined that the knowledge
of SM which conforms to the co-presence and co-absence of WMs has those
[WMs] as its cause. Thus in fact it was said [in ŚV Vāk. v.111b]: “Since [the SM]
arises when those [WMs] arise” (tadbhāvabhāva).
Thus, by means of the following statement [in ŚV Vāk. v.112ab] “Since [the
arising of SM] can be justified even by a different explanation”, it is declared [that]
the cognition of the qualified [sentential] meaning which [arises] from the WMs
themselves, which are conveyed by words, is justified in the manner as has been
explained [by us, the Bhāt.t.as]. Therefore, [the Prābhākara’s postulation of] the
potency of the sentence [to denote SM] is not based on any means of knowledge.
[And] with regard to the [Prābhākara objection that]90 [the WMs which are] endowed with the capacity [to lead one to cognize SM], this capacity being conferred
by words, are the cause of SM — here too this is certainly the answer: “Since [the
arising of SM] can be justified even by a different explanation” (ŚV Vāk. v.112ab).
Indeed, the innate (svābhāvika) potency of WMs [to lead] to the qualified [sentential] meaning has been accounted for in the manner presented [above]. Thus, there
is no means of knowledge [to justify] that [capacity] as belonging to the sentence,
insofar as it must be conferred to the WMs.
88This is similar to an argument presented in the ŚBh on PMS 1.1.25, where the phrase used is
mānasād apy āghātāt (i.e. due to a mental injury).
89The term rūpa can also be considered as colour. Yet, I prefer to consider it as meaning the
outward form of an object since this aligns better with the earlier explanation of the equivalence
of perception and SM cognition (See VI.3.8.2). The perception of the colour of an object (i.e.
perception of a quality devoid of its substance) would thus be equivalent to the cognition of an
unconnected WM, whereas the perception of the outward form of the object (i.e. perception of
the qualified substance) would be equivalent to the qualified SM cognition. Moreover, this also
endorses the earlier claim of SM being self-evident (svasam
. vedya) (see VI.3.5).
90See VI.2.8.
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Thus, in this way, first of all, the justification [of the arising of SM] with even
another explanation has been described in three ways [as in the VI.3.1, VI.3.6 and
VI.3.8].

VI.3.9

Words cannot denote SM in accordance with DoC

VI.3.9.1

Argument 1: In DoC, the specific instantiation of a WM (viśes.a)
cannot be cognized

However, there is incongruence in DoC itself. To explain, what is admitted is
the DoC with [some WM] which is proximate.91 Thus, if it is admitted [by the
Prābhākaras] that there is DoC with [meanings] present in one’s memory which
have been recollected by their [respective] words which signify actions or factors
of action — then [what follows is that] a single verbal form pacati ([he/she/it]
cooks) uttered causes the recollection of the action of cooking (pāka) having many
grammatical objects [like rice, wheat, soup, etc.] (nānākarmaka). Surely, one
sees the relation92 of the verbal base pac with [the action of] cooking (pāka) –
hence, [according to the Prābhākaras] there is the recollection of that [action of
cooking from the verbal base pac].93 In this same way (i.e. according to this
same Prābhākara reasoning), one sees [also] the relation [of the verbal base pac]
with the action of cooking which is in fact connected to several [grammatical]
objects and therefore, similarly [to the case of pac and pāka], [these various] other
[grammatical] objects are recollected.94 Consequently, the DoC of this [word]
pacati only with [the WM] ‘rice’ (‘odana’), [whose word rice] had been uttered
alongside [the word pacati], is not established.95
And there is no restriction (niyama) [put forth by the Prābhākara opponent]
91In order to keep the translation concise, I am here translating the phrase ‘anvitābhidhāna +
instrumental noun X’ as ‘DoC with X’, all the while bearing in mind that the complete sense of
this pithy expression is ‘the denotation [by a word] [of its WM] as connected to [WM] X’. This
was also done previously, see footnote 50.
92As discussed previously in Chapter I, the term sambandha refers to the relation of a word to
its (unconnected) meaning.
93See VM-I v.12 for an explanation of how each word reminds the hearer of its unconnected
WM according to DoC.
94The phrase smr.tāv ārūd.hāni literally means ‘elevated in memory’, and I thus translate it as
‘recollected’.
95This Bhāt.t.a objection is also presented in the VM-I, see IV.11.2.1.
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that there is DoC only with [a WM] proximate through direct expression (śruti)
[such as the WM ‘rice’ in the sentence odanam
. pacati)] – since any [WM] which
is proximate is accepted. This is precisely the reason that in ordinary as well as
Vedic [language] such as ‘door, door’, etc. and in the viśvajit [sacrifice], etc. that
it is established that there is DoC connected with [a WM] not directly expressed.
And [hence], it is not correct that words cause the recollection of their own
[unconnected] meanings only as ascertained during through adding and removing
[words into/from sentences], since recollection has as its basis all kinds of relations.
Moreover, since the [word’s] own meaning is not denoted until there is proximity of its correlates,96 the specific instantiation (viśes.a) [of the word’s meaning]
is not justified as being brought about by the presence or absence of denotion.97
Consequently, in the utterance ‘[he/she] cooks rice’, one could comprehend instead
the action of cooking as connected to peas, etc. (kālāyādyanvita).
However, [the Prābhākara opponent] may argue that when there is DoC with
only one [correlate], firstly with that [WM] which is directly expressed. [Now, in
order to defend such a position], [the Prābhākara opponent] must state the cause
of [determining] the specific instantiation [of a WM] (viśes.a) [from among the
endless possible meanings that a single word may recall]. This is because that
[WM] which has been directly expressed (say, ‘odana’) cannot be the cause for
DoC on the basis of it being directly expressed. Rather, [a WM would be a cause
for DoC only] due to proximity [according to the Prābhākara doctrine]. And this
[proximity] is common (aviśis..ta) to both, [a WM] directly expressed (say, ‘odana’)
as well as another which is not (say, ‘kalāya’ which is remembered) — this has
been stated.
96As until then, the unconnected WM is only recollected according to DoC.
97The term viśes.a used here was introduced in the VM-I, and I understand it here in the same
context as that in the VM-I (see IV.11). As explained in footnotes 120 and 139 in Chapter IV, the
term viśes.a may be understood alternately as the difference among the various WMs present in
memory, which are being recollected from a single word (for example, the difference in the WMs
‘kalāya’, ‘pāka’, etc. being recollected from the single word pacati). However, the discussions in
the VM-I demonstrate that the term viśes.a means the specific instantiation of one meaning from
among all the meanings recollected in the mind from a single word (for example, to refer to
the specific WM pāka from among all the different meanings being recollected due to the word
pacati). I thus retain the translation of the term viśes.a from that in the VM-I, and translate this
here simply as the ‘specific instantiation’ of the word’s meaning.
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VI.3.9.2

Argument 2: The fear of vākyabheda cannot lead one to favour the
śruta WM

If one accepts either one of the two (anyataraparigraha) (i.e. the śruta WM or the
aśruta WM) due to the fear of syntactic split (vākyabheda), then one should explain
what the difference is [between a WM that is directly expressed and one that is
only remembered] because of which there is DoC only with the directly expressed
[WM]. Moreover, when the specific instantiation of a WM [from a word] is not
grasped, what forestalls even the syntactic split which follows as a consequence, as
there is no other alternative (agati)? This is unlike the formal decision (saṅkalpa)
[to use] butter in the case of avoiding the flaws [ensuing] from the destruction
(nāśadośa) of the oblations [one had initially prepared].98
And due to the fear of this fault [of vākyabheda], if one resorts to the position
that the first word [in the sentence] denotes its own meaning which is in fact
unconnected, then, similarly even the other words would have their [own] meanings
as unconnected. And in this case words, which are [actually] words under dispute
(vimatipada), become expressive of an unconnected [meaning] on the basis of
being words, just as is the case for the first word.
VI.3.9.3

Argument 3: The problem of synonymy in DoC

Moreover, if there is DoC with [a WM] proximate in memory, then the action of
cooking is denoted by the word pacati ([he/she] cooks) as connected to [the WM]
‘odana’ (‘rice’) which is remembered as being in association (sāhacaryasmr.ta)
[with the WM pacati]. Consequently, [we would object that] the word odana
should not be uttered, since its meaning is already understood. And both words
odana and pacati denote the relation between the ‘action of cooking’ and ‘rice’ –
98In other words, in case of the ruined offering, one is in doubt: Should one complete the
sacrifice by taking a second slice of the cake which is partly ruined or by taking a slice of a new
cake? Accordingly, one could complete the sacrificial prescription in two ways and this could lead
to vākyabheda. Similarly, in the case of śruta and aśruta (i.e. remembered) WMs, one could have
vākyabheda. In the case of the former problem about the cake, the hierarchy of pramān.as leads
one to the correct decision, but in case of the latter, since the Prābhākara accepts only sannidhi
and cannot differentiate between the śruta and aśruta WMs, the fault of vākyabheda will remain
unresolved. See PMS 6.4.1-2 and ŚBh thereon for a similar discussion. See also Benson (2010,
p. 171).
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thus there is the undesirable consequence of synonymy.99
If one argued that this consequence [of synonymy] is avoided on the basis of
the difference [in the two WMs ‘odana’ and ‘pacati’] as qualifier and qualified
(viśes.an.aviśes.yabheda), then [we would say] no, due to the fault of syntactic split
(vākyabheda).
[Prābhākara UP:] Well, the following would come about in this case: For the
word odana [in the sentence odanam
. pacati], the meaning (artha) of the word
odana is ‘rice as qualified by the action of cooking (pāka)’. In this case, the
‘action of cooking’ is the qualifier (viśes.an.a), whereas ‘rice’ is that which is
qualified (viśes.ya). In case of the word pacati, the condition of the qualifier
and the qualified is the opposite – hence, there is no unwanted consequence of
synonymy.100
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] But it cannot be thus, due to the fault of syntactic split. This
is because ‘rice as qualified by the action of cooking’ is distinct from ‘the action
of cooking as qualified by rice’ – and [Jaimini] will explain [subsequently] the
unity of the sentence as being due to the unity of meaning/purpose (arthaikatva),
as in ‘[A group of words] serving a single meaning/purpose forms a sentence . . . ’
(PMS 2.1.46). Consequently, the fault of the syntactic split comes about in all
cases of difference of meaning/purpose (artha).101
VI.3.9.4

Argument 4: DoC cannot be established by considering the obligation (kārya) as central

If one claimed that the sentence is unitary since the obligation, which is the primary
element, is unitary, then [we would reply] that is not so, since one must admit to
the absence of that [obligation] in ordinary [sentences].102 And even in Vedic
[sentences], if there is DoC of two elements at a time, sequentially beginning with
[the obligation and] the content of the command, and continuing thereafter103 – [the
fault of] syntactic split most definitely arises, since a sentence would be entirely
99This argument is also found in the VM-I, see IV.8.6.
100This argument is also present in the VM-I, see IV.8.6.
101This is discussed further in II.2.3.
102In other words, there are worldly sentences without the injunctive element, such as odanam
.
pacati ([he/she] cooks rice).
103See VI.2.10 for this Prābhākara argument.
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completed at each step. And so, even for a single verbal suffix (ākhyāta) alone,
there comes about the undesirable consequence of postulating multiple potencies of
denotation.104 And in this way, the cognition of a [(sentential) meaning] connected
to all [meaning-elements in the sentence] would be without any basis.
If it is claimed that the verbal suffix denotes its own meaning as even connected
to all [other meaning-elements] – then [we reply that] in that case, one’s resorting
to DoC with two elements at a time becomes purposeless and the denotation of
the obligation as connected to all [meaning-elements in the sentence] will be the
first to come about.
Moreover [if the obligation denotes its meaning as connected to all other
meaning-elements], in the sentence about the purchase [of the soma], how would
there be the mutual relation between the [WMs] substance (i.e. the tawny-eyed
[cow], the one-year old [cow]) and the [WM] quality (i.e. red)?105 If one claims
that even that [mutual relation] is denoted by both the words [ekahāyana and
arun.a], then [we would reply that] even in this way, since the verbal suffix denotes
a [meaning] connected to all the factors of action, and also, since the words
signifying the factors of actions such as arun.a, etc. again denote a mutually
connected [meaning] – there certainly comes about [the fault of] syntactic split
due to the difference in meaning. This is because the mutual connection of the
substance and quality (ekahāyana and arun.a) is entirely distinct from the action of
purchasing as qualified by all. Consequently, just as the [fault of] syntactic split is
described in [the example of] graham
. sam
. mārs..ti (one wipes the cups) when there
104In other words, the injunctive verbal suffix (liṅ) would first denote itself as connected to the
verbal base (yaj-) in order to denote yajeta. Thereafter, the suffix would denote itself as connected
not only to the verbal base but also to the agent of the action in order to denote (say) yajeta
svargakāmah.. This process would similarly continue indefinitely.
105This refers to the example arun.ayā piṅgāks.yaikahāyanyā somam
. krı̄n.āti, discussed in the ŚBh
on PMS 3.1.12 (arun.ādhikaran.a). The ŚBh concludes that the relation between the substance
and quality comes about because of the verb – the verb (purchasing) is primary (pradhāna) and
the two factors (substance and quality) are the accessories (gun.a). Moreover, the two factors
(substance and quality) are enjoined (upadiś-) in reference to the primary element (i.e. the action
of purchasing), and not vice versa. (ŚBh: krayasya hi dravyārun.imānāv upadiśyete, na krayas
tayoh.. na ca pradhānam
. pratigun.am
. bhidyate, pratipradhānam
. hi gun.o bhidyata iti.) Thus,
by quoting this example, the Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin here is pointing out that for the Prābhākara, the
kārya is already connected to all meaning-elements and there can be no possibility of any further
connection between the meaning-elements themselves.
This example is also discussed in the VM-I, see IV.8.7.
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is the relation between the action of wiping and cup, and again when there is the
relation between singularity and cup,106 similarly, [there would be syntactic split]
in this case [of the example of the sentence about the purchase of the soma] as
well.
[Prābhākara UP:] It is said that the mutual relation is based on reality (ārtha)
since both (i.e. the substance and the quality) are included (parigr.hı̄ta) into a single
obligation, and it is not that their [mutual relation] only exists at the linguistic level
(ābhidhānika)?
[Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin:] If this is so, then the relation [between substances and
qualities] is caused by the power of the meaning107 [of the words themselves]
(arthasāmarthyakārita). Thus, WMs, which are denoted only as unconnected
in every circumstance, will be connected [between themselves] due to their own
nature (svabhāva) alone. And so, what is the need for this calamity (vyasana)
which is the [theory of] DoC? [Moreover,] the very purpose of the discipline [of
Mı̄mām
. sā] (śāstrārtha) is [to demonstrate] the mutual relation of the substance and
the quality [as in the discussions in the ŚBh on PMS 3.1.12 (arun.ādhikaran.a)],
and [such relation] in not denoted in this way [as proposed by the Prābhākara
opponent].
All SMs, even though they are not denoted [by words], will become linguistic
in nature since the words are meant for that [SM]. As [Kumārila] will explain later
“the expression of WMs [by phonemes] is like the burning of the wood in the
action of cooking”.108 Hence it is said: “Since [the arising of SM] can be justified
106This refers to the example of graham
. sam
. mārs..ti discussed in the ŚBh on PMS 3.1.13-15 (grahaikatvādhikaran.a). The ŚBh concludes that the connection of the action of wiping (sam
. mārjana)
and singularity (ekatva) can only be established through the means of knowledge which is sentence
(vākya), whereas the connection of the cup (graha) and the singularity (ekatva) is established
through the means of knowledge of direct mention (śruti). Thus, the two connections cannot
be considered the same. (ŚBh on PMS 3.3.14: prātipadikārthagatam
. hi vibhaktih. svam artham
.
śrutyaiva vadati. athaivam
sati
kim
na
sam
mārgen
a
sambhantsyata
iti.
tena hi sambadhyamānam
.
.
.
.
vākyena sambadhyeta, na ca śrutyā, anyena sambadhyamānam
. vākyenācchidyānyena sambandham arhati.) This example of graham
. sam
. mār.s..ti is also discussed in Yoshimizu (2006).
The Bhāt.t.a Siddhāntin’s argument here is that if the Prābhākara accepts the two relations (relation
between the different meaning-elements as well as the relation between the verbal suffix and its
factors of action) as being denoted, then this distinction between the two types of connections as
explained in the ŚBh would be violated.
107This is another instance of the dual senses of the term artha – meaning and object.
108ŚV Vāk. vv.342-343.
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even by a different explanation” [in ŚV Vāk. v.112ab] – i.e. since the relation
between the [WMs] substance and the quality, which is also intrinsic (svābhāvika),
is justified, [then] in every circumstance, the potency of the sentence for DoC is
not known through any means of knowledge – hence there is the statement [of ŚV
Vāk. v.112ab].

VI.3.10

Chronological delay between utterance of words and
SM cognition in DoC

Moreover, if the denotation [of the connected meaning according to the
Prābhākaras] is accepted only after every single uttered word reminds one of
its unconnected WMs, [and] once the [vacanavyaktis109, which are actually] divisions of the utterance (vacobhaṅga) have been analyzed (vibhakta) according to
the groups of various linguistic principles related to Mı̄mām
. sā – then one would
wonder how this could take place since the words have long since disappeared
(cirātipanna)?
This is because at that time [of DoC], even the terminal phoneme is not present
in the mind – [this being true] even more so (prāñc) of words. And in this way
the established view [of Mı̄mām
. sā] -– according to which the terminal phoneme,
as assisted by the mnestic traces produced by all previous phonemes, is the entity
which conveys [the SM] -– would be overlooked. And in the case of mahāvākyas,110
it is not possible that one remembers at a later time all phonemes and words, since
their memory would be interrupted by that of different word-meanings, etc.
Moreover, if even prior to DoC, individual vacanavyaktis are brought about
as vidhi, anuvāda, uddeśya, upādeya, gun.a, pradhānā, etc. – no need for the
denotation of the meanings that are in fact present in memory since their mutual
connection would [already] be established. This is precisely why we admit that
there is mutual association of WMs even independent of denotation [of SM]. The
109The vacanavyaktis are considered as the subject in this phrase for multiple reasons: (i) A
little further, the KT. explicitly discusses vacanavyaktis in the same context, (ii) This sentence is a
description of the three steps of DoC, as outlined in v.12 of the VM-I, and one expects a mention
of vacanavyaktis here, and (iii) the qualifiers vacobhaṅga and vibhakta are both presented in the
feminine.
110A mahāvākya is a collection of sentences which form a functionally unified text, see McCrea
(2000, p.437).
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sentence, occurring to denote that very connection [between the WMs] which
arises on the basis of the capability of the WMs [as present in memory already],
would [simply] be a restatement (anuvādaka).
Even in this case, [Kumarila’s phrase] “Since [the arising of SM] can be justified
even by a different explanation” should be glossed as follows: Since the connection
[between the different WMs] in the form of vidhi, anuvāda, etc. is justified on the
basis of the potencies of WMs alone [in accordance with the doctrine of CoD],
even before the denotation – hence, the potency of the sentence [as claimed by the
Prābhākara opponent] to denote that [connected meaning] is not known through
any means of knowledge.
Thus, one may interpret the meaning of this phrase “Since [the arising of SM]
can be justified even by a different explanation” (ŚV Vāk. v.112ab) in five ways
[as shown in VI.3.1, VI.3.6, VI.3.8, VI.3.9 and VI.3.10].

VI.4

Conclusion

Thus, it has been established that once the words complete their function by
[denoting] their respective WMs only, the mutual connection [of these WMs]
comes about on the basis of expectation, proximity and compatibility. Certainly
there is a relation between the efficient force (bhāvanā), conveyed by the verbal
suffix, and the [three] components – its goal, etc. (i.e. instrument (sādhana) and
procedure (itikartavyatā)) – which are expected, proximate and compatible. And
on the basis of reality (arthāt), even their mutual connection is effected.
And in this way, there is no syntactic split, since a thousand meanings coming
about on the basis of reality cannot bring about syntactic split. Just as it is said [in
TV 1.4.2] – “The efficient force can cause even multiple meanings to be enjoined
on the basis of reality”. Thus, it is correctly said [in ŚV Vāk. v.111cd] that “Truly,
it is not [justified] that the sentence is expressive [of the SM].” Thus in this way, at
the beginning [of the presentation of the Bhāt.t.a siddhānta in the ŚV Vāk.], it has
been stated that the denotation of words, which is concerned with the unconnected
[WMs], is indeed first to come about.
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Conclusion
The two doctrines of abhihitānvaya and anvitābhidhāna occupy a position of
prominence in discussions on the nature of the cognition of SM, in traditional
Indian philosophical debates as well as in contemporary accounts of these debates. Alongside the Grammarian doctrine of sphot.a and the Buddhist doctrine of
apoha, these two Mı̄mām
. sā theories have formed the basis for all classical Indian
philosophers debating the nature of language and linguistic cognition. Moreover, among these four doctrines, these two alone admit the reality of words and
word-meanings, and have thereby lent themselves to speculations and modifications from all quarters of the Sanskrit literati, including philosophers belonging to
different Brahmanical schools (Nyāya, Advaita Vedānta, etc.) as well as several
ālam
. kārikas (such as Māhima Bhat.t.a, Ānandavardhana, etc.).
The aim of this thesis has been to present these two doctrines in light of
their key tenets and supporting arguments, as demonstrated in the two important
Mı̄mām
. sā works – the VM-I and KT.. Śālikanātha was the first Prābhākara thinker
to systematise DoC and present it philosophically, whereas Sucarita was the first
Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. saka to respond to Śālikanātha’s criticisms and modify CoD accordingly.111 Nevertheless, despite the evident significance and influence of these
two texts, there is little modern scholarship engaging substantially with their ideas.
I have attempted in this thesis to reconstruct the arguments from the VMI and KT. while bearing in mind the philosophical, philological and historical
requirements from any such endeavour. I am thus hopeful that this work may aid
somewhat in not only indicating the intricacy, sophistication and complexity of the
two doctrines but also in demonstrating the impact of the Prābhākara ideas in the
VM-I on the Bhāt.t.a ideas in the KT., thereby navigating through an important bend
111See Kataoka (2011, p. 112) for the chronology of Mı̄mām
. sā authors.
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in the history of Indian speculations on language. Given the far-reaching impact
of the ideas presented in these texts as well as the nascent nature of this study, my
explanations and conclusions here should be considered only provisional, subject
to modification on the basis of further scholarship and inquiry. Nevertheless, the
following are some of the key conclusions arrived at in the preceding chapters.
Linguistic and phenomenological accounts in the two doctrines
For the Mı̄mām
. sakas, the central instance of linguistic communication which must
be explained is that of the Vedic injunctive sentences, which are admitted by them
as having the unique characteristic of being devoid of any author (apaurus.eya).
Consequently, they abstain almost entirely from discussing the role of the speaker
in composing the sentence,112 and focus their explanations entirely on the ability
of language to denote meaning as well as the cognitive processes of the listener
required to comprehend it. The Bhāt.t.a and the Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sakas thus
consider the two processes of denotation (abhidhāna) and connection (anvaya)
as being sufficient to explain the cognition of SM, and the VM-I and the KT. are
replete with cogent arguments on the cognitive differences between recollection
and denotation, the process of comprehension of the vacanavyakti and the requisite mental application of linguistic principles (nyāya), the innate nature of the
cognitions of unconnected word-meanings and the process by which they lead one
to cognize a qualified (sentential) meaning, the equivalence of linguistic cognitions with perceptual cognitions, etc. These arguments are both linguistic and
phenomenological, and these doctrines are thus accordingly classified.
The role of laks.an.ā in Sucarita’s account of CoD
According to classical authors such as Śalikanātha and Vācaspati, Kumārila attributes the cognition of SM to the potency of words for indirect denotation
(laks.an.ā), in contrast to a word’s potency to (directly) denote (abhidhā) its WM.
As seen previously, Śālikanātha disputes this and contends instead that laks.an.ā
112An exception to this is the explanation of language learning (vyutpatti) according to Śālikanātha
in the VM-I where, as discussed previously, a key role is attributed to the fact that the speaker is
known to be using words with connected meanings.
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can only be admitted when the connection between WMs is not justified (sambandhānupapatti).
This argument of the VM-I is known to Sucarita and he refers to it in his
presentation of the Prābhākara pūrvapaks.a in the KT.. Nevertheless, he chooses
not to defend the doctrine of laks.an.ā from these criticisms, and instead bases
his explanation of CoD on the innate nature (svabhāva) of words and their (unconnected) WMs to lead to the cognition of SM. The following question thus
emerges: is Sucarita rejecting the role of laks.an.ā in SM cognition, as attributed
to Kumārila? Or is he in fact bolstering the idea but using instead an altogether
different terminology?

The complexity and chronological extension of the Prābhākara conception of
denotation
According to DoC, each word in a sentence denotes its own WM as connected to
other meanings. Śālikanātha describes this process of denotation as involving three
steps beginning once the uttered words are heard by the listener — the memory of
the unconnected WMs, the ascertainment of the vacanavyakti in accordance with
linguistic principles and the subsequent arising of SM cognition.
Such a description of denotation thus includes within its own operation the
role of multiple cognitive processes of the listener, such as memory as well as the
others required for determining the vacanavyakti (which will include an awareness
and application of the nyāyas). Consequently, this Prābhākara conception of
denotation can be considered as being complex, in contrast to the Bhāt.t.a conception
of denotation which may be regarded as being simple, as according to the latter,
words denote their WMs only.
Furthermore, the Prābhākara conception of denotation must also be admitted
as being chronologically extended, as it will span the three instants corresponding
to the three steps of the process. Once again, this can be contrasted with the Bhāt.t.a
concept of denotation, which would be momentary as it is a function linking words
and their immediately occurring WMs.
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Distinction in the Prābhākara and Bhāt.t.a conceptions of vacanavyakti
For Śālikanātha, the vacanavyakti is an intermediate cognitive stage arising between the utterance of the signifier and the cognition of the signified, but which
is nevertheless related to both the signifier and the signified. It is the form of
the sentence wherein all elements have been correctly assigned their categories
of subject-predicate, primary-subordinate, intended-unintended, etc. Moreover,
vacanavyaktis are brought about for all sentences i.e. not just for Vedic but also
for the simple, figurative and metaphorical sentences experienced frequently in
ordinary linguistic communication. Hence, the conception of the vacanavyakti
as per Śālikanātha seems to differ markedly from that of the Bhāt.t.as, where it is
considered to be the specific, contextually appropriate meaning of a sentence from
among its many possible meanings.
The role of tantra in DoC
For the Prābhākaras, words in sentences denote a connected meaning – and the
Bhāt.t.as object that this leads to synonymy (paryāyatā) (if all words in a sentence
denote the same connected meaning) or syntactic split (vākyabheda) (if words
denote distinct connected meanings). Śālikanātha argues that words denote distinct qualified meanings, thereby eschewing the difficulty of syntactic split on the
grounds that the words in a sentence have a unitary purpose (prayojana), which is
to denote the SM. Moreover, he explains that syntactic split is also denied since
the verb is uttered in accordance with the principle of tantra (tantroccāran.a) i.e.
the verb is centralized and applies to all other elements in the sentence equally.
No phenomenological distinction between a recollected WM and a denoted
WM
Śālikanātha criticises the cornerstone of the Bhāt.t.a doctrine of CoD, namely that
words denote their WMs only. He argues that there is no phenomenological
distinction between a recollected WM and a denoted WM, and attempts to invalidate any attempt to distinguish between the processes of denotation and recollection of WMs. He reasons instead that the specific relation of words and WMs
(vācyavācakatā) is an instance of the generic relation of conveyor and conveyed
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(pratyāyyapratyāyakatā). Within this latter broad category, there are some pairs
such as smoke and fire which are ontologically related, but there are also others
which need no such basis (say, two entities related in memory). According to
Śālikanātha, the relation between a word and its meaning is of the latter sort, and
is without any ontological basis. Instead, just as an entity becomes reminiscent of
another once its ability to be reminiscent (smārakatva) has been comprehended,
similarly a word becomes expressive of its WM once one has learnt of its ability
to signify its WM (vācakatva).

The Prābhākara’s reliance on ekavākyatā and consistent recollection
For the Bhāt.t.as, a pivotal objection against the role of memory in SM cognition
is that it is impossible to grasp a specific (viśes.a) WM from among the many
WMs that may be associated in memory to a single word. However, Śālikanātha
responds that a connection of only certain WMs is cognized when a sentence is
heard. He argues that this arises not due to any distinction between the denoted
and the recollected WMs, but due to the fundamental principle of the unitary
sentence (ekavākyatā). Śālikanātha argues that it is a commonly accepted linguistic
principle that if it is possible to comprehend a string of words as a unitary sentence,
then it is not admissible to split it. He asserts that it is this very principle that leads
one to consider only the WMs of the words uttered and not any others that may
be further recollected on the basis of these, and Śālikanātha explains this to be the
case for simple, figurative, metaphorical and even Vedic sentences.
The Bhāt.t.a contends also that another problem can arise, namely that of endless
denotation. This is because memory may continue to supply WMs which are suitable for connection in accordance with the principle of ekavākyatā. Nevertheless,
Śālikanātha explains that there is DoC only with that meaning (from among the
many possible recollected WMs) whose specific instantiation (viśes.a) is comprehended. Furthermore, he argues that words consistently (niyamena) remind one
of their own WMs, and there is DoC only with these meanings.
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The equivalence of the Bhāt.t.a doctrines of perception and language
Sucarita rejects Śālikanātha’s arguments in his KT. and explains instead that words
are admitted as naturally (svābhāvika) being the means of knowledge for the SM
on account of their denotation of unconnected WMs – which, in turn, have an
innate nature (svabhāva) to become connected. The SM cognition thus arising
from words would be considered linguistic, since it would be triggered by language
and would be the result of both words and WMs acting in conformity with their
respective innate nature. Moreover, Sucarita argues that sentences (and their
meanings) are self-evident (svasam
. vedya).

Furthermore, he makes a distinction between the phala (i.e. the result of the
means of knowledge, which here is the SM cognition) and the pramān.a (i.e. the
particular means of knowledge, or the specific type of veridical knowledge), a
differentiation mirroring that as is found in the ŚV Pratyaks.apariccheda. Consequently, Sucarita endeavours to establish an equivalence between the Bhāt.t.a
accounts of perception and language, arguing that the association of substances,
qualities and actions known through perception and inference is exactly analogous
to their association as conveyed through language.

These are some of the key conclusions arising from the study of the VM-I and
the KT., and they, in turn, give rise to three topics of inquiry. Firstly, there arise
several doctrinal questions, such as: the discussions of the VM-I are restricted
to injunctive sentences, how did subsequent Prābhākara Mı̄mām
. sakas understand
and widen its scope? Would it be correct to argue that Sucarita eschews a reliance
on the doctrine of laks.an.ā and presents an alternative instead? How are the
pivotal concepts of tantra, vacanavyakti, viśes.a, svasam
. vedya, etc. understood
and interpreted by subsequent Mı̄mām
. sakas, both Prābhākara and Bhāt.t.a? How
do these ideas in the VM-I and KT. relate to other Mı̄mām
. sā tenets?
Additionally, there can be historical concerns, for instance: how were the
arguments of these two seminal texts received within the various quarters of
Indian philosophy and how were they interpreted? How was this received by other
philosophers, within the Bhāt.t.a camp as well as those external to it?
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Finally, there are also textual matters, such as the need for critical editions
based on several manuscripts, leading in turn to additional questions: are there any
substantial differences in the two texts as recorded in other available manuscripts?
Could these lead to a divergent understanding?
Answers to these questions shall certainly further a finer and more comprehensive understanding of this important strand of Indian intellectual history, and I do
hope that I may be able to contribute to this endeavour in some modest measure.
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